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be two cables from. the U£. cou-

rt* In East Jerusalem alleging

hematic torture snroat supported
*OtJie State Department's annual

ian rights report on Israel's

rtlces In the territories taken
the 1967 war.

be overall U.S. assessment,
ued yesterday, noted only that
dances of mistreatment have oc-

rod." It did not claim that Israel

"syateinaticaUy” torturingm jj&jonera.

fact. Assistant Secretary of
l^nccA .;C to. Human Bights Pat Dertan

Ctf-Lw -Phoned "The Washington Post* 1

r ^vt&roleel Its efitortal yesterday on-fk a vryiroieei >u rauoruu
yMHfilwd **Allegations at Torture.

‘fs. editorial said that the human
report “suggested” that

tel "systematically” tortures

.b prisoners. But Declan noted

i the report did not make such an

fgatloh.

Administrate
by the newspaper’* reporting' on
Israel's human rights practices, baa*
ed largely on cables from former
consular official Alexandra Johnson.
The Initial account in the newspaper
was not balanced, for example, by
the much milder criticism of Israel
in the official State Department
report.

Because of Wednesday's
"Washington Post" report, attention

In the American media and among
the public at large has focussed sole-

ly tm Israel's human rights record
rather than the other 100 countries
Included in the annual State Depart-
ment document.
Indeed, only the sections on Israel

and the territories have been
published in the U.S. press, the
remaining sections being still em-
bargoed by the Senate Foreign
Relation* Committee for release this

weekend. (Congress in 3977 ordered
the State Department to provide

such reports on an annual bads.)

“The New York Times” yester-

day, unlike “The Washington Post,”
reprinted extensively from the
overall State Department report on
Israel and the territories. It also

reported Miss Johnson's ac-
cusations, mentioning prominently
that she had been engaged last year
to one of the Arab security suspects
arrested by the Israeli authorities—
a fact that many believe calls Into

question her credibility. “The
Washington Post,” in Its initial

report, buried this fact at the end of

its lengthy story.
Israeli supporters here agree that

the affair has been damaging to

Israel's image Jji the U.S.

Spokesman Carter would not com-
ment on a report In “Hie Washington
Star" yesterday noting that Israel’s

security services (the Shin Bet) had
informed the U.S. of Miss Johnson’s
supposedly suspicious activities on

(Continued on page *, csl- 1)
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^famir: Israel remains humane

Jerusalem Post Reporter

^In the face of severe
vocations, Israel maintains the

it liberal and humane attitude

•ftrds the Arabs in the ad-
llstercd territories.” Justice

ilater Sbmuel Tamir: said yeater-

amtr, who left a special cabinet

lion to speak to reporters, was
ctlng to the allegations of
tematic torture of security
.soners published in “The
fhhington Post” on Wednesday,
S gallons which were based on con-

nntlal cables from the U.S. con-

. Me in East Jerusalem to the Stale

J liartment in Washington. /

[he cables were sentbyAlexandra
neon, a 32*year*old farmer visa

:er In the East Jerusalem con-

IENDS

rte who la reported to have been
>Oy engaged to one of the West
k Arabs she cited as an alleged

Im in herreport. .

EDDIE grecentagreement with the teter-

I : Commercial t°nal Committee of the RedCross
c !r.«Ko Posui^ws- their officials to question

N:c ;? i Gbafitity detainee* privately two

r \-;l Urajika after thelrarreot. Tamlrsald-

r•> r : ir.d )u‘. > i —

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir
Stalks to reporters outside the

Prime Minister's Office in

Jerusalem yesterday.
(Rahamlra Israeli)

In special cases earlier interviews

are granted. In only 6 per cent of the

L287 prisoners the ICBC visited last

year did they request investigations

of torture allegations. y

These investigations are con-

ducted by the military government
Itself, but on request they are check-
ed by the state attorney's office —
"and we are totally satisfied that
these were false allegations," Tamir
said.

A senior Justice Ministry official

said last night that the ICBC had
even kept a doctor in Israel to ex-
amine detainees, bat bad sent him
home several months ago because hr
was under-employed.
Tamir indicated that the govern-

ment was amazed that “The
Washington Post” had seen fit to
publish charges which he called
“utterly false, baseless and
libelous” — and originating tram a
dubious source — without bothering
to check them with the Israel
authorities.

The Justice minister added that un-

like the British Mandate period,

when thousands of people were kept
under administrative detention, only
19 very dangerous suspects are to-

day held under the same laws In

Israel. A proposal to change the
Mandatory Emergency Regulations
regarding administrative detention
is soon to be debated by the Knesset.

f a:
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... GTON (AP). — The ad-
>Jl£?'lstration of President Jimmy

ter, stung by Nicaragua's rejec-
i at U .S.- supported mediation e f-

;$a. announced yesterday a drastic

fiction in economic - aid to the
'

'n American country and atrim-
-

—

w at the U.S. embassy staff by
r „ :/m > half.

1 71 Peace Corps volunteers will

"V-C: . ^.jrtthdrawn and no new assistance

t£ecta will be considered until

<ildent Anastasio Somoza in-
. •ies a change in policy. State
-~;artraent Spokesman' Hodding
^’

‘ er said.

Gov’t accepts Treasury plan;
- -

.
‘"*"7^

housing to be discussed later
.. By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Treasury's much-discussed
economic programme was adopted
by the cabinet at its special meeting
yesterday In a near-unanimous vote.

Only Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda’l abstained, and no one voted
against.
- Bat the housing component of the

programme has not yet been
accepted, and a separate session will

be devoted to it within the coming
fortnight.

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich
rejected proposals made by several
ministers concerning the economic
policy during the course of the
meeting. But there was agreement
between him and Construction
Minister David Levy on how to deal
with the housing problem.
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Ehrlich saidhis next step will be to

present the revised budget proposals
to the cabinet and Knesset for ap-

proval, at the end of this month.
Levy warned the cabinet of social

upheavals If the housing problem is

not solved. But he came out against a
rental-housing solution, because few
people could afford to pay an
economic rent, and because In-

vestors are reluctant to put money
into the sector under current in-

flationary conditions.

Ehrlich said that he andLevy were
working on the principle that
mortgages should be granted at the

rate of 70-80 per cent of the value of

the property. This meant that
•repayments would run at about 20

per cent of the average salary over a
period of 26 years.

Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz
was nominated by Levy and Deputy
Premier Yigacl Yadin to join the
ministerial group that decides on
.raising the prices of subsidized com-
modities. He joins the ministers of
finance, Industry and agriculture on
the body.
Katz called for a speedy agree-

ment with the Hlstadrut on
severance conditions for public sec-

tor workers. Without this, he warn-
ed. It would not be possible to carry
out the recommendation in the
Treasury programme that govern-
ment manpower be frozen.
Katz and Ehrlich agreed to ex-

amine the possibility of guarantee-
ing the Income of the lowest-paid
groups in the economy before the
Guaranteed Incomes Law Is passed.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon

provoked & ministerial flurry when
he demanded a special discussion on
whether his ministry’s allocation

(Gmttnoed page 8, col. 4)

Interior Minister Yosef Burg cuts his birthday cake, crowned by a sesame-seed menora,
at his 70th birthday parly, held at the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel last night. Also seated at the
main table (from left): Police inspector-general Haim Tavorf. Mrs. Burg and Interior
Ministry director-general Halm Kubersky. <Rahamim israelii

U.S. vows to

protect Thais
WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter *haa told Thailand that the
U.S. will take definite action if

fighting In Cambodia threatens Thai
security. Prime Minister Kriangsak
Chamanand said here on Wednesday
night.

"The president has stressed this

point many times.” he said, without
elaborating.

The Thai leader spoke to reporters
after two d.xys of talks with Carter
and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
Vietnam yesterday accused the

U.S. of using the Cambodian war as
a “pretext to dejay the normaliza-
tion of relations with Vietnam" and
of acting contrary to its stated
neutral stand in Slno-Vletnamese
relations.

Vietnam's Communist Party
newspaper "Nhan Dan” said that

the Vietnamese people cannot but
"remain alert to what the U.S. has
agreed with China following the
Carter-Teng discussions on the situa-

tion in Asia and the Pacific, in-

cluding the Kampuchea (Cambodia)
problem.”

The article said that the U.S.,

while outwardly condemning the

toppled Phnom Penh regime for its

serious violations of human rights,

has actually “encouraged Chinese
authorities to support this gang to

enable it to continue the border war
against Vietnam.”
Vietnam's official news agency,

meanwhile, accused Chinese troop*

of conducting “fresh Incursions"

into areas of two northern Viet-

namese border provinces- killing

Vietnamese border guards and
"upsetting th*r dnJlv lives" si the

local population.
The news agency, monitored In

Bangkok, said that In four incidents
Chinese soldiers on Monday and
Tuesday had opened fire on Viet-

namese border guards, killing six of

them, wounding three and capturing
two others.
The Soviet Union yesterday warn-

ed China that It was playing with fire

by building np troops along Its

border with Vietnam.
The weekly Moscow magazine

“New Times” said that the fall of the
Pol Pot government In Cambodia
was a blow to Peldng and "now the
snubbed dragon wants to show Its

claws.”
In- Tokyo, Japanese military

sources said that warships of the
huge Soviet Pacific fleet are cruising
off Vietnam. They also said that

Chinese troops were massed on the
border with northern Vietnam and
Chinese air force units In the region
had been reinforced.

(Reuter, API

Congressmen back end
to Nazl-trlals limit

WASHINGTON (UPL. — One hun-
dred members of the House of
Representatives Introduced a resolu-
tion yesterday urging West Ger-
many to extend or abolish Its statute
of limitations for prosecuting Nazi
war criminals, due to expire at the
end of the year.
West Germany — under pressure

from several other nations— extend-
ed the statute of limitations covering
war criminals In 2965 and again in

1969. Israel, Poland and several
other nations have already called on
the Bonn government to extend the
statute again or abolish it entirely,
thus permitting the discovery and
prosecution of war criminals any
time In the future.

Maccabi hoopsters win 83-77 in Spain
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By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi
hoopsters scored an Important Euro-
pean Cup for Champions victory In

Spain last night by beating Juventud
Badelona 88-77 after leading 47-43 at

the half.

The win places Tel Aviv Maccabi
level on eight points with Real
Madrid of Spain and Emerson
Varese of Italy at the top of the

playoff group.
Tel Aviv Maccabi waa at the top of

its form, playing especially well In

defence. In the first half, Aulcie

Perry was outstanding In attack ,
and

In the second period Paul
McCracken Bcored many fine

baskets.
A full house of 5.000 In Badelona

saw Maccabi start the game in light-

ning fashion, leading 12-2 and 16-4 in

less than five minutes. But the

Spaniards fought back steadily, and
by their close marking of Motti
Arouesti and Mickey Berkowitz,
they checked Maccabi 's advance.
The game waa levelled at 24-24. It

stayed even until 32-32 before Mac-
cabi edged ahead to 47-43 at the

break.

McCracken scored eight
successive points to take Maccabi to
67-59 and then to 77-65. Badelona
revived to 79-77 before Maccabi
clinched their six-point win.
Top scorers for Maccabi were

Perry with 22 and Jim Boatwright
with 16. Miller and SantlUiana led

the Spanish aide's scoring, each with
18.
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Egypt accepts invitation

to ministerial talks in U.S.
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Egypt yesterday formally
accepted the U.S. invitation to par-
ticipate In a three-way ministerial
level meeting aimed at breaking the
current deadlock In the peace talks
with Israel.

The invitation was handed to
President Anwar Sadat by L'.S. Am-
bassador Hermann Eiits during a 40-

minute meeting at the Abdin
presidential palace in Cairo. EUts
told newsmen that, as reported in

yesterday's Jerusalem Post. Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil will lead

the Egyptian delegation.

Eiits declined to say whether the

new session could be a prelude to

another summit conference group-
ing Sadat. U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.

The ambassador said that the ex-
act venue and date of the talks will

be announced in Washington. He
would not say whether they will be
held in Washington or at the
presidential retreat at Camp David.
The influential Cairo paper "Al-

Gumhourla" reported yesterday that
the talks will begin on February 21.

after Carter and Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance return from a visit to
Mexico.
The paper said, quoting "Egyptian

diplomatic sources,” that the talks
will "try in particular to define a
timetable for Palestinian self-rule”
as well as fix a date for elections in
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

The official Middle East News
Agency iMENA) yesterday quoted
Egyptian Foreign Ministry sources
as saying that a timetable for Arab
autonomy must be linked to the
peace treaty with Israel.

In another report from
Washington, MENA said that senior
U.S. officials did not expect a
dramatic breakthrough to take place
during the forthcoming talks. It said
that Vance will urge the two sides
not to consider the meeting as
preparatory to another summit con-
ference.
Immediately after his meeting

with Eiits, Sadat Hew to Ismailiya
for an inspection tour expected to

last 10 days. Sar*at refused to make
any statements and referred all

questions to the ambassador.
'On arrival at Ismailiya, Sadat

was greeted by throngs of officials

and citizens, including Aref Abu B&z-
zah. editor of the Jordanian
newspaper "Voice of Palestine.”

Bhutto won’t appeal for mercy
RAWALPINDI. — The lawyer for
former prime minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto said yesterday that his client
will probably be executed next Tues-
day ur Wednesday because he is not
filing a mercy plea petition.
Bhutto has been convicted of

arranging the murder of a political
opponent. British Prime Minister
James Callaghan has appealed to
Pakistan's military ruler, Gen. Zia
UJ-Haq, for clemency, as have Presi-

dent Carter, other world leaders and
international human rights
organizations.

In extracts from a long hand-
written letter said to have been
received by Bhutto's eldest son, 24-

year-old Mir Bhutto, the former
premier wrote "only God almighty
and the people can save me." the
“London Dally Express" reported
yesterday.

Ministers
to fight

wider say

for Dayan
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

"The Americana are not going to
determine who decide* for Israel,"
Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nisslm assured The Jerusalem Post
last night Nisslm and his ministerial
colleagues are squaringup for a full-

dress political debate at the cabinet
on Sunday on the proposed Vance-
Khalil-Dayan talks at Camp David,
and on what ambit of negotiating
authority la to be given to the Israeli

foreign minister.
Perhaps, said Nisslm, the

Americans intend to re-create the
rarifled conditions of September's
Camp David conclave in order to

achieve concessions on the spot. But
the cabinet. Minister Nisslm main-
tained, would not waive its collective
right and duty to make the decisions.
Another cabinet source confirmed

that the majority of ministers would
not agree to any proposal em-
powering Dayan In advance to
depart from earlier cabinet
decisions.

It was unlikely, moreover, the
source said, that the cabinet would
decide before Dayan left on fail-back
positions which the foreign minister
might adopt as the talks at Camp
David proceeded. The danger of
leaks was too great for the cabinet to

resolve on such hypothetical con-
cessions — even if they were osten-
sibly to be kept top secret.

Possibly the cabinet majority
would agree to some — but not much
— more leeway for the negotiating
team if it Included the National
Religious Party's Yosef Burg — the
minister of the Interior— in addition
to Dayan, the source surmised. In
that case Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir of the Democratic Movement
would also probably be voted onto
the delegation, and perhaps a fourth
minister too.

But even then, the source stressed,

major decisions would, as at Blair
House, have to be made “ad referen-
dum” to the full cabinet. (Burg's
presence, however, would provide
greater certainty of their being en-

dorsed.)
It is not yet clear whether Dayan

still intends to demand broader
powers than those invested In him at
Blair House or at the Brussels
meeting with Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and Egyptian Premier
Mustapha Khalil in December. In In-

formal talks with Begin recently he
said that he would.
At yesterday's special cabinet

meeting on the economy, Begin and
Dayan reported briefly on the U.S.
proposal for Vance-Khalll-Dayan
talks at Camp David— but there was
no discussion on the substantive
issues or on negotiating powers. The
premier told newsmen later that
there would be a "political debate"
in the cabinet on Sunday, at which all

the Issues pertaining to the
negotiations would be aired.

Minister of Defence Ezer Welzman
said last night that the government
would soon be faced with the need to
decide whether or not to reach an
agreement with Egypt.

(Continued so page 2, coL 4)
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WEATHER
Due to sanctions by engineers, the

meteorological service issued no
weather forecast yesterday.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
A grove in honour of Righteous Gen-
tile Rudolf Kuestermeier will be.
dedicated this morning at 11 o'clock
In the Modi 'in Forest at Ben Shemen.
A bus will leave the Mann
Auditorium parking lot in Tel Aviv at
10 a.m.

During the elections recently held at
the Jerusalem Skal Club, the follow-
ing officers were elected: Maurice
C&ssuto, President; Fuad
Mouchabeck, Immediate Past
President; Sam Braude, Vice-
President; Avi Cassuto, Secretary;
EU Golan, Treasurer; Jonathan Har-
paz. Deputy Treasurer; Dan Roman,
in charge of events; Toram
BJizovsky, in charge of

»-membership; Uai Werner, in charge
, of public relations.

Prof. Ephraim Urbach of the
j-Beijrew University,will be tht guest
speaker ataTu Bi'Shvat party ofthe
Union of Immigrant Western Rab-
bis. at Hechal Shlomo on Sunday at 8
pjn.

•Ports Authority director Yitzhak
Ravefc will speak on the growth of

. .cargo turnover in the ports, at the
Haifa Maritime and Economic Club,
Zion Hctei, at 1 p.zn. today. Reser-
vations by phone 511593.

MS Melr Amit (Shall will speak on
chances for peace at the Haifa
Engineers Club at 1 p.m. today.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 8 :00

tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tourists are
Invited tc meet Dr, Menahem
Dishon, Israeli scientist, and Dr.
Yehudit Dishon, of Bar-Han Univer-
sity.

An Oneg Sbabbat In English will be
held at 8.80 tonight at Hechal Shlomo
in Jerusalem, co-sponsored by the

Government Information Centre.
The speakers will be Rabbi Moshe
Appleman and Ya'acov Barmor.
Cantor Arye Goldberg will lead the

singing of zmirot. A Welaveh Malfea

will be held at 8.30 p.m. tomorrow at

the same place with Rabbi David
Telsner as guest speaker. Cantor
Yehuda Lendner will give a recital.

The Dublic is invited to both events.

ARRIVALS

Rabbi J. Sronner. President of South
African Friends of R&mot Shapira, and
Prof. Lea Sronner; Morris L. Green.
President of American Friends of Ranaot
Shapira, and Mrs. Green; Rabbi &- Frank
Foster. President of Ramot Shapira In

France, and Mrs. Frank Porter — for dis-

cussions with the Israel Executive.

Seminary founder

Zaharoni dies, 66
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Menahem Zaharoni, who worked
in education for decades ana aid

most of it voluntarily, was killed

yesterday in a work accident at the

Shlkmona archaeological site in

Haifa.
Zaharoni, 66, established Belt

HankIn in Kfar Yehoshua and head-

ed it for 10 years without pay. He was
awarded the President's Volunteer
Medal in 1076 for his dedicated work
In establishing schools and teachers'

seminaries, and was well-known as a
frequent substitute for teachers who
were on reserve duty — again
without accepting payment. He was
last year awarded the annual prize

of the Education Ministry.

3,600 new immigrants
Some 3,600 new immigrants arriv-

ed in Israel during January, a
spokesman for the Ministry of Ab-

sorption said yesterday.
The ministry spokesman said that

the number cf Iranians arriving in

January . reached 677, twice the

number who came In December
1978. But despite a relative growth
recorded since October 1978 in the

number of new immigrants. Soviet

immigration declined by some 300

from December to January. Last
month, 1,522 Soviet Immigrants
arrived in Israel. -

Some 1,000 of January's new im-
migrants came from Western coun-

tries. the spokesman said.

Brown begins four-nation

Middle East tour today
WASHINGTON fReuterJ. — U.S.
Defence Secretary Harold Brown
flies to Saudi Arabia today with a
brief from President Jimmy Carter
to stress America's commitment to
its allies in the increasingly unstable
Gulf area.
The turmoil in Iran and potential

threat to the West's oil lifeline mean
that long-standing U.S. concern over
Israeli-Egyptian peace talks will, for
once, take second place in the order
of Middle East priorities, according
to officials here.
Brown's nine-day tour will also

take him to Jordan. Israel and
Egypt. He is slated to begin his
Israel visit next Tuesday.
One Defence Department official

described Brown's tour as a
“confidence-building trip."

“It is to tell these key countries
that the U.S. remains committed to
its interests In the area at a time
when the Soviet Union is trying to
capitalize on the departure of the
shah from Iran and is keeping a high
profile in such countries as
Afghanistan, South Yemen and
Ethiopia,” the official said.

“It is also a signal to the Soviets
that this Is one area where we would
not sit idly by as they do what they
wish," the official said.

Officials made clear that Brown
will be talking to heads of state and
government In each capital as
Carter's personal representative.
Uncertainty about the policies of a

possible future Iranian government
controlled by Moslem leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini is in
itself a cause for U.S. concern.
Energy Secretary James.

Schleslnger said on Wednesday night

that loss of oil from Iran Is potential-

ly more serious for the West than the

1973 Arab oil embargo.
This Is seen here as another factor

which could be exploited by the
Soviet Union, and also one which
further increases the strategic im-
portance of Saudi Arabia.
Defence officials said that in addi-

tion to discussing the Saudis' own
future military needs. Brown was
Ukely to review steps the U.S. has
been taking to strengthen North
Yemen.
North Yemen lies on Saudi

Arabia's southwest border and Just

above South Yemen, where there Is a
Marxist government of which the

Saudis are wary. King Khaled would
like to see North Yemen strengthen-

ed to counter South Yemen.
Brown will go to Jordan on Mon-

day for an overnight visit that will In-

clude talks with Sing Hussein.
His Initial meetings in Israel will

be with Defence Minister Ezer Wein-
man and Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan. He will meet Prime Minister
Menahem Begin on Wednesday.
Defence officials said Brown will

discuss the construction of two new
airfields in the Negev to replace
bases that Israel will give up in Sinai

under the proposed treaty with
Egypt. One question is how much of

the cost of the bases will be borne by
the U.S.
Next Friday, a Moslem holiday.

Brown will arrive in Egypt. He will

spend most of that day touring Lux-
or, south of Cairo, and will meet
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat a
week from tomorrow.

Kessar hits Treasury plan;

warns of service cuts
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The so-called “new
economic programme" isn’t a
programme and won't solve the
country's economic problems,
Yisr&el Kessar, acting secretary
general of the Hlstadrut, said yester-
day after hearing the results of the
cabinet meeting.
The only element of the package

which will help check inflation 1s the
3 per cent budget cut, Kessar said.
But this is a two-edged sword
because it will also cut back services
— such as education and health — to
Israel's workers.
“Now Finance Minister Simha

Ehrlich says inflation will be 'only'

38 per cent, as If that were an ac-

complishment. He forgets that two
months ago he submitted a budget
with a 37 per cent projected inflation

figure.

“I think that means his assump-
tions are once again going to be
proven wrong, and we're headed for

50 per cent inflation like last year,"
Kessar said.

The acting Hlstadrut head added
that the planned subsidy cuts will

hurt low income families, since most
of their budget goes for the essential
goods and services that are sub-
sidised.
Kessar complained that the

programme makes no reference to
the Hlstadrut'a demand that tax

;
tables be adjusted by lOO per cent of

‘the index rise, as was done in 1978.

Escapee’s brother to jail for bank job
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV. — Yosef Danlno, who es-

caped from the Tel Aviv Courthouse
a month ago and was Captured eight

days later in a KLryat Ata flat with a
giri friend, was sentenced yesterday
to l©:y6ars In jfHsdbi1 ferY-obblng a
bank in Riahon' Lesion-
Yosef Danino escaped one day

’befdrfe' hia brotHer,~Moshe -Ddhino.

and seven other prisoners broke out

of Ramie Prison. Police have so far

been unable to establish any link

between the two escapes.
Yosef Danino, known as a very

violent and dangerous criminal, was
sentenced to eight years in prison in

1978 for murdering a greengrocer. In
addition, he has been convicted of

robberies, breaking-and-entering

and blackmail. He held up the Bank
Hapoalim branch in Rlshon Lesion
several months ago.
Yosef Danino managed to escape

from his guards as he was being
brought to the Tel Aviv District
Court for trial.

Judges Dov Levin, Ylarael Giladi
. and Nehemia Behr of the Tel Aviv
District, .Court determined that

. Danino should be "puhiahed heavily
for the safety of the public.

Danino, who confessed to the bank
robbery, asked the court to send him
to a psychiatrist because he is un-
stable. But the court rejected this by
saying that “It is not worth bothering
a psychiatrist.'*

His brother Moshe Danino and five
other Ramie Prison escapees are
still at large.

Dutch accused of boycott compliance
THE HAGUE. — The Dutch govern-
ment was yesterday accused of go-

ing along with anti-Israel measures
laid down by Arab countries with-
which Holland trades.
• The charge was made by members
of an ail-party parliamentary com-
mission that conducted an investiga-

tion into how Dutch companies were
involved in the Arab isolation of
Israel.

The chairman of the commission.
Socialist legislator Harry van den
Bergh, called fer a full-scale
parliamentary debate into the
report's findings. The report con-
cluded that Dutch firms were, on a
large scale, signing anti-Israel
declarations demanded by their
Arab trading partners and that this

practice had the tacit approval of-

Dutch government agencies In-

volved in tbe transactions.
The report also slammed export

companies, insurance firms, credit
institutions, banks and chambers of
commerce for their roles. It

KISSINGER. — Former U.S.
secretary of state Henry Kissinger
on Wednesday night dismissed
reports that he is considering run-
ning in 1980 for the U.S. senate seat
held by Connecticut Democrat
Abraham Riblcoff.

recommended that international
measures by taken to protect
businessmen from the Arab
demands and called fer action by the
nine-member European Economic
Community.
Dutch companies were giving

assurances to Arab states tbat they
had no business relations with
Israel, the report said, and Dutch ex-
ports to Israel hod in recent years
shown a' smaller growth than those
to other countries.
In a debate on foreign policy in the

Dutch parliament on Wednesday, a
majority asked Foreign Minister
Christoph van der Kla&uw to protest
during his forthcoming visit to Israel
against the policy of the government
of establishing Jewish settlements in
what they called “occupied Arab
territory.” Labour parliamentarian
Max van der Stoel, the former
foreign minister, stated tbat by
“clinging to occupied territory"
Israel would not find peace. (AP,
JTA)

SCHOLARSHIPS. —Haifa Universi-
ty and 58 private and Institutional

funds last week awarded
;

scholarships fer over JL900.000 to 255

.students, with BA scholarships rang-
jing from IL2.000 to IL3.000 and
! grants to 20 MA candidates ranging
ijrom TL7.500 to ILIO.OOO.

The Israel Bond Organization

mourns with deep sorrow
the passing of

JOSEPH M. MAZER
Notable humanitarian, Jewish Leader
and pioneer champion of Israel Bonds

and extends sympathy to his brother, William,

and all the members of the bereaved family.

Ben-Gurion University
of the Negev

mourns the death of

JOSEPH M. MAZER

and extends condolences to his family.

3 arrested in

Rishon Lezion

police bombing
By YORAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

RISHON LEZION. — The police
have arrested three suspects In con-
nection with the recent bombing out-
side the home of Eliyahu Malmon of
the Rlsbon Lezion police.

In a press conference yesterday In
Ramie, Nitzav Arye Zvtzan, com-
mander of the police. Southern
District, said that the police had

Cafe-theatre in Haifa
By YA'ACOV FKIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— For years Haifa residents

have complained that “there's

nowhere to go” at night in the city.

Now, two young men who recently

opened an art gallery. Zavit. in the

cellar of the Haifa Journalists Club,

have started a Saturday night cafe-

theatre on their premises, to help

remedy the situation.

Their first show is a Hhort piece

without words by the new German
playwright Franz K. Kratz. It is a
one-woman show, and thus ideal for

the small space at their disposal.

Nava Sha'an, formerly of

Habimah and lately of the Haifa City

Theatre, plays a middle-aged
woman, all alone in the world, who
comes home from work and pedan-

tically does her dishes, washes out

her pantyhose, has her supper,
watches TV, listens to the radio and
then goes to bed after putting her

greying hair into curlers. The show
has* a surprise ending, which we
shall not divulge here, and leaves the

audience with a lot of food for

thought about the destiny of the lone-

ly-

Sha'an carries off the piece with
stark realism, which must have been

the author's intention, down toiun-

dressing on tbe stage, albeit with

momentarily subdued lights. Sonm

may wonder what is the point of the

whole exercise, but it cannot be

shrugged off.

At IL80 per ticket, which entitles

you to a cup of tea or coffee, the en-

trance fee would not seem exorbitant

for the 75-mlnute show.

WHEN ASKED why they did not put

on the show every night, gallery

owners Nathan Zeituny and Halm
Guri smiled. “If we can't Oil the 70-

seat theatre once a week, how are we
to open every night?”

They Irated that in view of the

restricted numberoftickets they can
sell their publicity must be very

restricted too, and they rely on word
of mouth rather than on advertising.

They intend keeping the present

show running fer as many Saturday
nights as will pay for itself, and will

then change the programme. They
hope to make a success of giving

Hoifaites “somewhere decent to go"
at least once a week.
The present play, of course. Is

ideal for tourists as no Hebrew is

spoken. The venture deserves
Haifa's support.

MINISTERS
(Continued from page II

He said lie would urge the govern-
ment to make a serious effort to give

Egypt a favourable
,
answer. Weiz-

man was addressing the annual
meeting of the Pilots Association.

Wolffish odds:
*'

Three Coalition MKs who reject
the Camp David accords — Rabbi
Haim Drflckman, Geula Cohen and
Moshe Shamir— have called on five
cabinet ministers to reject the
American Invitation to a new round
of talks.

They sent this appeal by telegram,
to one NRP Minister, Zevulun
Hammer (Education); three from
the Likud, Halm Landau
(Transport), Yitzhak Moda'i
(Energy and Communications) and
Eliezer Shostak (Health), and to the
DM's Shmuel Tamir (Justice).
The telegram warned that the new

Camp David talks were intended to
break tbe government’s last line of
resistance, ao that it will give in to
Egyptian and American dictates.

Repentant defector’s

sentence is upheld
The Supreme Court yesterday re-

jected an appeal by Yosef Nawi, an
Israeli citizen who returned to Iraq,
turned over Information to the
Baghdad government and read
propaganda over its radio.
Nawi was sentenced to five years

In prison after his return to Israel,
but appealed the sentence, calling it
unduly harsh. He fired hiB lawyer
and argued the case himself before
the justices — and lost. tltim)

Tat-AIul Avishai Katz, commander of the Engineering Corps,
awards Avi Shahal his officer's rank and Avner Fisbbein (right) his

sergeant’s stripes at a passing out parade of
.
engineering officers

and NCOs inline of thIPdpifys's b&ses yestCrddy.
=’••• — r " ,''-a
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Button up there, soldier!
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

Military police have charged 509
soldiers arrested over the past 24
hours because of slovenly dress.

In- a lightning, surprise and
country-wide swoop, military police
and specially designated officers

pounced on soldiers — in the streets,

at hitch-hiking stations and In army
bases — who had their buttons open,
their hats off or whatever else Chief
of Staff Rafael Eitan has termed im-
proper dress for an Israeli soldier.

Shortly after taking over com-
mand of the army last year, the chief

of staff said that he intended to make
the army look better. -He said that
sloppy dress was an indication of
sloppy discipline. Yesterday'sswoop
was another in a continuingseries of
actions aimed at making his inten-
tions a fact.

The 509 men and women in unc-

iform (albeit dishevelled uniform)
will be punished by short stints in the
camp lockup instead of leave, and by
fines, with the amount to be based on
the degree of sloppiness (so many
pounds per unbuttoned button).
A military source promised The

Jerusalem Post yesterday that the
“war" would continue.

Policeman to be tried for beating youth
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A border policeman will be tried
for allegedly breaking tbe leg of a 17-

year-old from the Jalazoun refugee
camp, alcng the Ramallah-Nablus
road. The youth is recuperating in

Jerusalem’s Hadassah Hospital.
The incident occurred early this

week during a curfew in. the camp,
after youths had hurled stones at
vehicles passing by. Issa Human
was being interrogated by the
policeman, who says that the youth
began a fistflght. The Border Guard

command investigated and decided
to press charges.
A curfew was declared early

yesterday morning in • Al-Amari
refugee camp east of Rama IIah. A
large force of soldiers and police
combed the camp and arrested
about 100 youths suspected of taking
part in demonstrations there this
week. The youths’ parents were
warned, and the suspects were
freed.

TOKYO (UFI). - Saudi A

^

world’s largest oU-su^T4*

decided to raise the
crude by 14J per cent
Ministry of Interna*^ S? '

Industry reported yesterdw*
The price hike ^phaTtalL

oil the Saudis produce aver
ing of seven million hu-raT
ding to the ministry'7;
resources and energy
The agency said Saudi aS:

decided to produce un tn 9 >T

barrels. . -

%

Histour fined fat

travel-tax cheating ;^,

TEL AVIV (Itim).—^.Thc
travel agency Histour was
TL30.000 In the Magistrate's
here yesterday for making-
reports to the Finance'Hubby
the Education Ministry’s ccnaff

youth exchanges in order,to gg.

reductions on travel tax.

The company's outgoing,

manager, Misha Skoropbuki
l

fined TL2.500. .I.r. . .-,v

TORTURE
(Continued from page if-':,

the West Rank while shewwj
low-level consul In Jerasalap;,

“Johnson was suspected, ty
Shin Bet of aiding terrorlit

there.” the newspaper aatt.

reportedly was followed for

three years by IsraeU jNCtef

.
and her telephone In Jerastiot

tapped,” the newspaper
“This was carried out in

tion with the 'FBI. Pei^dR^u
fellow her and to~tap her t

was requested about rix

after Johnson arrived Iri""

but because ofher
the Shin Bet did not act
agent stationed at tbe XJ

in Tel -Aviv approved.'^
In the past, there hW

,sive cooperation
and the-Shin Bet. FbF
FftT'&$fed off

about Sami Esmail's
with Palestinian Arab- .

.

before he arrived ih lsradhwlj
That information resuItiAj jB

arrest-
'

'
•••’

'

The State Department .ysnari

publicly came to the defenceofh

Johnson, insisting that aDepUi

thatshe had mental probleri»vfl

"slimy He."
. C.%

Spokesman Hodding Caifa:-

said that “medical conrideaitbii

had “nothing to do” wittTCy<M
son's dismissal as a foreign Srt

officer, as has „ been : aflefw

Israeli and other sonriew.

Jerusalem and -Washington-

“We deplore unfounded and*
formed reasons of her wpattm3

he said, specifically denying®

again that.h'er reporting
Washington last year btrsw*

“systematic torture” byJW
authorities agrihst Arab
detainees was behfed theaters®

tion of her job:
~- f'

•

“S-j
But the spokesman : would*

provide the exact reasons;

ing that the U£. Privacy *

prevented him. .

'

Miss Johnson went' into seek®

following the publication ofJS®-

her cables in "The WbjWbF
Post."

(See leader, book pag")

A Shloshim Memorial Meeting

marking the passing of

Prof. SARA FEDER-KEYFITZ ^
will be held on

Sunday, February 11, 1979 at 8.00 p.m.
at the

Beit Elisheva, Auditorium, 4 Rehov Elazar Ua moda’i,
Jerusalem

Buses: 4, 15 and 18 American Jewish Committee —
Israel Office
Jerusalem Centre for Adult Educa-
tion

Jerusalem Municipality — Culture
Department
Keren Kayemet Le’lsrael Women’s
Organisation
Labour Zionist Movement
Na’amat (Pioneer Women's
Organisation of Israel)
Yiddish Culture Association of
Jerusalem
Sophie Yudin Club

The officers of the Israel Region of the
Rabbinical Council of America

call upon their members and friends to attend the
unveiling of the monument of their late colleague

Rabbi LEON D. STITSKIN
on Monday,' February 12 at 3.30 p.m.,
at the Rabbinical Council section

of the Eretz Hahalm Cemetery in Beit Shemesh.

In deep sorrow,
we announce the death on Wednesday, February 7, 1979,

-

of our dear

ROSELLE MARCUS ^
New York — Jerusalem

;

The funeral will take place today, Friday, February 9, 1979, at 11.38 1

at the Kfar Samir cemetery, Haifa.

. . . The

On the first anniversary of the death of our. dear

ZVI INFELD
there will be a gTaveside memorial service oh

Febinary 11 , 1979, at 3.30 p.m., in Savyon Cemetery-

2 Rehov Hareches 1

Savyon

•
- " 1 *’ (|M

The Family:.
the children and yntnpf'SK

After the shloshim of the passing of my dear wife,dur devoted
^

and grandmother

SHOSHANNA (Rose) AUSTER s-'$ ^
there will be a memorial service and unveiling of thistow^^, -'-

day. February 1L 1978. at 2.30 p.m., at the Mount of

We shall meet at the home of the deceased, 5 Hanasri SL» « .

2.00 p.m. Transportation will be available. .

Muz Ausler, Dr. Simon Ansdeiy

Our thanks to all friends wbpshared our grief on the

cd husband, our dear father, grandfather and brother . ro v

ERICH KATZ r* :

:

•
- .In the name or ihe.TamH^

1
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fcMsoh^JfcsUte*,:'.-:

..J^e ph^Poi^^ARJATOUW.— lOJor Sa'ad Hod-
5* tl,e S^I.VaX1*41 y^e^y **« *» must.

of 8a^»foJfoflwUre .
•«' independent Sooth

?
ne to ?? »nK4eb4,Mm u **• fowwwent

p*aoure®.
ll,e fc^t10®8 w* rewind tie decision to stop

. The Ap® »SC«jtar hi* soldier** salutes.
“ee*deS?°«y tSb.

1 Haddad, commander of the Chris*

barrels ^ Pt^WlanuBItliM to the south of the coun*
—

, ,

‘ - ^vry. told a news conference hen that

.

n !» Beirut authorities.- apparently
iL50fl (Wva’v ndcr Syrian pressure, decided

»w\)n - Niveral weeks ago to cease salary

Arisdans consider independent South Lebanon

Beirut cute off pay to Haddad’s men

*S 0f2>

IL50o

ayments to his men.He told
iembers of the International press
nd representatives of 45 village* in
ite south that the mocthlypeyments

a counUr f

“if"^At ah*.-.

.^gorvenuaeut)* andsow they are cut*

youth !?
ut 5^% Haddad's spokesman, Francis

obsp^-^f^. V«*»k. :said the major would ask

thS1
,.*4 wanijwrsel to pay Ms men's salaries,

dash
n °°r8 orT^TDcspllo the decision to stop theW 60

downTValartes. Kaddad said that, his
":
v
0ver a tfe pldlere would continue to light “for

grabbed
a * honour and flag ©* Lebanon." Be

Q ^nS IlWS

S

lid South Lebanon remained the

.
59 franc r0 v»I® sovereign territory tit the coun-

111 ^3 V? which had not fallen under the
man - '

'-— .
--

scattering
*nto '

fwf'^vide severe

Syriaaboot.
*TWe went to war. not tor spoils,

hat tor the liberation of Lebanon
from the Syrians and their lackeys;
and If they think they can break ns
by cutting off our pay, they are
greatly mistaken," Haddad said.

Haddad warned that his troops
would attack Palestinian Arab
terrorist* If they continued to in*

Citrate the region. He said that 2.000
FLO terrorists have crossed the
lines of the UNIFIL peacekeeping
force south of the Utmnt river since
Israeli troope withdrew in June last

year. He estimated the total number
of terrorists in the south at 2.000.
Haddad told the news conference

that not all the UN soldiers were
carrying out their duties properly.
The French, he said, are more In-

volved In politics than In defence. He
expressed his hope that the Dutch
troops, due to arrive la the region
soon, would do a better job.

During the past few days there

have been several clashes between
PLQ terrorists and UNIFIL troops,

Haddad noted. Several UNmen were
killed and wounded, he said, but the

UN hardly reacted. Imagine what
would have been the response had

my men been Involved instead, Had-
dad said.

Meanwhile, gunmen yesterday
kidnapped it people along the
coastal road leading from Beirut to
the north Lebanese town of Tripoli.

Lebanese Television reported.
The state-controlled television

said the kidnapping took place about
35 km. from the capital.

The kidnapped were taken to
mountainous territory, and military
forces were chasing the gunmen, it

said. There were no details as to who
kidnapped the 17 or why.
A week ago a similar abduction

took place on the same main road.
Again 17 people were kidnapped.
UN Under Secretary-General

Brian-Urquhart will visit Lebanon
and Israel next week to discuss re-

cent developments Jn South
Lebanon, diplomatic sources at UN
headquarters said yesterday.
He will confer with Lebanese and

Israel government ministers as well
as with PLO chiefs, possibly In-

cluding terrorist leader Yasser
Arafat, the sources said. One pur-

pose of the trip is to discuss a phased
programme of action by the
Lebanese government to restore its

authority In South Lebanon.

« - Hg»; .
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2,300 housing starts *

slated for Ramot, Gilo
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Beporter

There are to be more housing
starts in the coming two months in

Ramot and Gilo, the two largest of
Jerusalem's new neighbourhoods,
than there were In all of Jerusalem
in the last fiscal year.
There are to besome 1,100 starts In

Ramot and 1,200 starts in GUo. bring-

ing the total starts in the two Hous-
ing Ministry developments during
the current fiscal year to 1,425 and i,-

900. respectively.

In the last fiscal year there were
only 1,200 starts In the public sector
in the entire city, and only 400 starts

In the private sector.

It will be some three years before
the apartments started this year are
ready for occupancy. In an, there

are to be 4.500 housing starts in the
public sector in Jerusalem this year,
four times more than last.

The Outlying Jerusalem
neighbourhood of Neve Ta'acov,
once the least desired of all the new
suburbs, has proved in recent years
to be one of the most desired
locations because of lower prices
offered by the Housing Ministry and
a sharp reduction In the number of
slum evacuees settled there by the
ministry. Shmaryahu Cohen, direc-
tor of the ministry's Jerusalem dis-
trict, said recently that the
neighbourhood is almost complete,
with only 136 starts this year.
The pace of building is hampered,

said Cohen, by the difficulties that
the large building companies are
having in reorganizing after the cut-

back of recent years.

L
A gazelle similar to the 2,000 now said to be overpopulating the
Ramot Yi.sachar region in Lower Galilee.

Alton says Gov’t erred

SnrS^^grecment on whether PLO gunfire or Nablus mayorand clifctl£ U*

‘copter crash
tion af

1

jli? ^TETULLA. — Ground fire from baaay spokesman said

scooier drtT, * s»;LO terrorists brought down a At the time of the e
-g by K.eHcopter which crashed in South the helicopter had hit i

’'Lebanon last week killing four power line before goln*

Bici-rt*™ #. ^orweglan soldiers, a UN inquiry tour passengers.
mSC°Ur fbfckaa touST .

“The preliminary

^el-taTZ^^
‘^sajrsas!

SV™'*1*? wnlijaT la arinit

Biologist favours thinning out

of Galilee gazelle herd

at Camp David talks

^ *** and the theory that the crash
" ,,,r

cuc&tioQ Was an accident is gaining momen-
J ULfl Avnt.. "

red^ f
xchant^Tun- • . .

‘

-

The' ^J^^'And . in Jerusalem * UN
manaeer

n
S*uy,tP°^ a *m *,n deolared that a

fined ir "Jfr* Norwegian Air Force commission of^50°- tquiry la continuing its in-
— negations and th«t lie would check

" Mth Capt. Saber about the allegation

lYMlmrVrt PLO anti-aircraftfirehad cans?

lUKim the crash.. This report also

;C ur*^ Speared in the Beirut Canistinn

the veTT?**”**" “Le ReveU- yeeterday.

lau rf
8t

. ^^"No one at the Norwegian em-
eoMnliUftMy has said anything to “Le

«».« s
0*00 ^eveU," and there la no indication

K.mn Bet of alto^ere was any shooting in the area
there, the Kvnhere the plane crashed," an em-
reportediy was 'ifr

- -
three years bjr • j

' wr v ‘v •

baaay spokesman said.

At the time of the crash, he said,

the helicopter had hit a high-voltage
power line before goingdown with its

tour passengers.
"The preliminary conclusions

drawn by the Investigating team
dost indicate any bullet damage on
the wreckage,” the spokesman said.

' The crash occurred In the area
held by French UNIFIL units while

the helicopter was on its way to pick
up a Fijian soldierwounded during &
clash' with PLO terrorists, in which
two other Fijians were killed. The
•craft carried two Norwegian
crewmen and two medical officers.

In Oslo, a public opinion poll

released yesterday indicated that

more Norwegians blame Israel than
Egypt for the failure to obtain a Mid-
dle ESaat peace settlement.
Of those polled 32 per cent said

Israel was mainly responsible, while

four per cent said Egypt alone was
responsible.
Some 29 per cent said both parties

were to blame for the failure to ob-

tain peace, while six per cent said it

was the fault of other countries, the

poll by the Market and Media
Institute showed. (UPI, Reuter)

forbidden to

travel abroad
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The military governor of Nablus,
AJuf-Mlshne Yosef Lunz, yesterday
Informed the Nablus mayor Bassam
Shaka that he Is forbidden to travel
abroad and may no longer accept
money from Arab countries on
behalf of the Nablus municipality.
These steps were taken after

Shaka attended a protest press con-
ference In Hebron last week despite
a military government order barring
him from participating.
Lnnz warned Shaka against

repeating such behaviour in the
future. The governor's action waa
taken only after high-level con-
sultations during which even more
severe steps against the mayor were
considered.
In recent weeks the mayors of

West Bank towns have been caution-

ed against holding rallies or press
conferences of a political nature that
contradict the policies of the Israel
government.

By YA’ACOV FR1EDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Technion biologist Dr.
Dan Behar.iv. an expert on the coun-
try’8 gazelles, has taken sharp Issue
with the Nature Reserves
Authorlty'.s tight policy against
gazelle hunting In any form.
Interviewed yesterday by The

Jerusalem Post, after recent
prosecution of dozens of cases of il-

legal hunting. Baharav strongly ad-
vocated controlled hunting of
gazelles in the Ramot Yls&char hill

region in southern Lower Galilee. He
noted that In the 40 sq. km. area,
bounded by the Yavne'el, Tabor and
Ylsachar -itreems, the gazelle pop-
ulation had increased to an es-
timated 2.000 head.
According to Baharav, this area

was oner Ideal for gazelles, as it had
a proliferation of plants and plen-
tiful, year-round water sources.
However, the gazelle population has

now reached a stage where the area
can no longer fully support it,

Baharav reports. Consequently, they
are forced to seek nourishment in
cultivated areas, causing con-
siderable damage to farmers' crops.

“I believe that permitting con-
trolled bunting of gazelles in a clear-
ly defined area is the only solution to
the problem. It will enable the
authorities to keep the population
down to a suitable number without
harming the farmers.’* Baharav
said.

He said the nature authority
believes the time is not yet ripe for
controlled hunting of gazelles In
Israel "because there is no hunting
tradition in the country." But,
Baharov said, once controlled hun-
ting is introduced the tradition would
establish itself, and would curb the
indiscriminate illegal hunting that is

now going on despite the authority's
efforts to prevent It.

TEL AVIV (Itlm). — Israel should
not give In to Egyptian pressures
and should stand up firmly for its

security needs, former foreign
minister Yigal Allon said yesterday.
Lashing out at the Begin

government’s policies concerning
the Camp David agreements. Ailon
told a seminar of the Kibbutz
Hameuhad movement at Efal:
"A peace treaty should be achiev-

ed which fulfils two basic conditions:
a promise by residents that under
autonomy they will cooperate
against terrorist actions, and a full

military presence in areas essential
for Israel's security." The govern-
ment must not agree to the treaty
changes Egypt is demanding, he
stressed.
According to Allon, the cir-

cumstances prevailing at Camp
David would have allowed the solu-
tion of Issues central to Israel. "The
status of autonomy, the Issue of the
peace treaty's priority over Egypt's
original intention of eliminating
Israel: the means for guaranteeing
Israel's security interests, both
those regarding terrorist activities

and those In the event of awar on the

eastern and northern fronts — all

this should have been cleared up at
Camp David."
Ailon said that had these questions

been dealt with at Camp David,
where the negotiations were con-
ducted on the highest level, "then the
work on the secondary level would
have been much easier and the

peace treaty would t.oday be
signed."
As it wai, the Camp David

agreements should not have been
signed, given that these matters
tfere not cleared up there.

Concerning claims from various
quarters that Israel "lacks flex-

ibility,” Ailon said: “We hear Arab
moral preachers and others ask us
why we are obstinate over
trivialities.' If these are trivialities,

why is President Sadat so obstinate?

He received everything he wanted
even before the negotiations opened.
If he's obstinate, It's a sign that he
has constraints from home or from
the Arab camp.
“X fear these constraints, and it's

up to him to prove that he's capable
of standing up to pressures from the
Arab camp," Ailon said.
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the original plan, he said.

Ftokelsteto maintained that he did

no more than advise the Haifa
municipal representatives on the

. proposed change of plan. Architect
. -David Yannai, whose suspicions and -

complaints to the police. led to the

,

brJuglngof charges, haajalleged that
’ construction ’ engineer* Rosenhaft
made an error in the’planning of the

concrete pyramid which led to the

change of plan.
The mistake is said to have been

concealed from the municipality for

a significant period.

But Flnkelutein claimed yesterday
that at a meeting with city officials

he had "simply presented the
problem." and denied saying that

the change was essential. He also

said that had the city not agreed to

the change, the intention had been to

go ahead with the original plan and
build in concrete. Finkelstein said

Yannai had been present at the

meeting.

Members of the U.S. Democratic
Party residing in Israel adopted a
resolution at their recent meeting
eaiHwg on the Carter administration
to keep its campaign pledge to move
the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem from
Tel Aviv.

TEL AVIV (Itlm). — The Polish
government recognizes the World
Federation of Polish Jewry as the
only body authorized to negotiate
with it over reparations for Jewish
public property and on research and
memorial projects, according to
Rabbi Alexander Schindler, who
recently visited Warsaw.
Schindler, who recently stepped

down as head of the U.S. Council of
Presidents of Major Jewish
Organizations, spoke at the world
federation’s convention yesterday.
He sold that Poland would welcome

an official delegation from Israel for

negotiations.
The Polish minister of religion has

even offered to arrange an audience
with the pope for the delegation on
Its way to Poland. Schindler
reported. (Pope John Paul II is

himself Polish.)

Shimron Shormei. a member of

the Polish delegation to the con-

ference. announced that a number of
memorial institutions. Including a
research centre named after War-
saw educator Januaz Korczak, are
being established in his country.

‘Many elderly needn’t be hospitalized’

PE88AH APPEAL. —A public com-
mittee has been set up to Jerusalem
to run the annual Kimha d’Pasha
appeal. The appeal collects money
for tiie needs, of the poor during

Pesash.

., j. . ^erisalom Poet.Reporter

TEL. "AVIV. — Twenty "per cent,
perhaps as many as 50 per cent, of
the elderly patients hospitalized In
Israel tor chronic diseases don’t
belong in hospital, according to Dr.
Ratael Schen, 57, head ot the ger-
iatrics department at Ichilov
Hospital here.
Speaking recently to doctors at a

course for continuing medical educa-
tion. he declared that “some should
be in nursing homes where the up-
keep is much cheaper. Others could
even be sent home, if they could at-

tend a day hospital, which is also
much cheaper."
Dr. Schen admitted that no in-

depth study has been made of the
subject in Israel. But, he said, a
small check his department made of
29 patients resulted in 11 patients be-
ing completely rehabilitated.
Another seven were partially
rehabilitated, and only 11 were sent

pp to hospitals for the chronically ill.

He believed, however, that the
situation here Is similar to that in
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Liverpool, "^here a study ' lasting
several dedaHes has been made. 'In

1950, Liverpool had 1,300 beds forthe
chronically ill, and a waiting' list of

300-500 persons; 25 years later, after

a comprehensive geriatric service

was established, the number of

hospital beds had dropped to 500. and
the waiting list had disappeared,
although the number of elderly per-

sons (men and women over the age
of 65) had doubled.
“Moreover, their quality of life im-

proved tremendously," he said.

The Liverpool geriatric system
consisted of providing the elderly
with psychological, psychiatric,
social and physical ("meals on
wheels") services, he added.
Dr. Schen said that "the same

process is not possible In Israel, due
to several basic reasons." First,

Israeli doctors looked towards the

U.S. for their advanced training and
"geriatrics in the U.S. is 30 years
behind that of England."
The result is that only the Ben-

Gurlon Medical School in Beersbeba
Is teaching geriatrics as an lmpor-

tint branch of medicine, the other
' medical schools —An Jerusalem . Tel
'_ . Aviv, and Haifa- —

-
giving their

students only minimal training, he
said.
“Moreover, geriatrics Is not

recognized as a specialisation In

• Israel, and every young doctor
wants to be a specialist," he con-

tinued.
Although there are several “day

hospitals" in Israel, he maintained
that they are not large enough to

cope with the problem.
"One reason why children who

love their parents put them in
hospitals for chronic ailments is

simply that the children no longer
have the physical and psychological
strength to keep them at home." he
said. “The children can take so
much — and then they break. In

' England, they have vacation
hospitals for patients of this type.

The elderly are put in the hospitals

for a month, then they go home for a
month, and this doubles the amount
of beds available, while halving the
strain on the children.”

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Hawks within the
liberal Party have organized into a
distinct faction, which will be based
ona common ideology rather than on
personalities.

The faction — the Liberals' first,

they claim — la headed by former
ME Yedidya Be'eri, and held its first

meeting this week. The faction will
take an active part in campaigning
for Internal party elections at the
convention at the end of the year.
Members of the faction had

managed during the last party con-
vention to push through a resolution
against any territorial concessions
without & peace treaty. This resolu-

'

Qon .bad beep.^adppted despite op-
position from i.party leaders at the
time. . . w.
- The group,- -Be’eri told The
Jerusalem Post, decided to organize
Into a faction “partly as an expres-
sion of protest against the
Ideological poverty characterizing

the party and against the absence of
any programmatic debate. All that we
see are purely personal rivalries to

the Liberal Party, exhibiting to the

public a leadership torn asunder by
inner squabbling. We demand that
the party take up issues and concern
itself with who represents what and
not with who is out to get whom."
The group charges that issues such

as the new economic plan were not
brought before any party forum
prior to their introduction to the
cabinet. Another complaint Is that

the autonomy plan tor Arabs In the
territories was not discussed in the
party.

Thus far, internal Likud criticism

of the government's peace plan has
been limited to the other parties in

the bloc — splitting La'am and
bringing about the creation of the
Herat Loyalist Circle. This is the

first indication of organized Liberal
opposition to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin’s autonomy
scheme.

Two arrested daring protest at Haifa 17.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Two men were arrested
on the Haifa University campus
yesterday as some 60 Arab students
demonstrated against what they
termed political discrimination
against them at the country’s univer-
sities.

One man, an Arab student, was
detained on suspicion of violent
behaviour during a clash on the cam-
pus a week ago. He will be remanded
this morning. The other is described
as a deserter from the army.

reportedly a Druse.
The demonstrators protested

against the "stay-at-bome" order
issued against six Arab-nationalist
students of the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, said to be associated with
an expression of support for the
terrorist PLO.

CRICKET. — India wrested the
rubber 1-0 from the West Indies

when the sixth and final cricket Test
between the two sides ended In a
draw yesterday in Kanpur, India.
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SETTLING IN ISRAEL?
YOU WILL NEED A FRIDGE

,

TV,COOKER...
ELECTRO-BAIT

WILL SUPPLYALL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS.

Court upholds right to cancel land-lease

if promise to build not fulfilled

At the “Bectro-Btft” shops, you will find the

various types of electrical appliances you would
need: refrigerators, TV sets, cookers, ovens,

washers, vacuum-cleaners, mixers . .

.

We offer a carefully selected range of appliances

by various manufacturers at special prices for

new immigrants. (G)nvenieiit payment terms

available - so interest charged).

JERUSALEM. 72 JAFFA ROAD
TeL02-233524

HAIFA.

DERECH NEVE SHEANAN 15

Tel 04-220670

The Israel Lands Authority is en-
titled unilaterally to cancel leases if

its tenants donot fulfil commitments
to build on leased land, the Supreme
Court ruled yesterday.
The decision concerned a plot leas-

ed to Ya'acov Re’ev In 1962 within a
planned government industrial zone,
on which he undertook to build and
manage a restaurant. The area was
never developed, so Re'ev did not
build his restaurant, but he con-
tinued to pay yearly rent as billed by
.the authority.

Plans for the area were reac-
tivated in 1975, and the administra-
tion decided to lease the land to the
Elko corporation instead of to Re'ev.
The latter sued and was awarded
IL200.00Q, the land’s'value to 1975, by
a district court.

But the Supreme Court overturned
the decision to yesterday's verdict
An opinion wrltted by Justice
Miriam Ben-Porat said that Re’ev
relinquished his rights by foiling to
build. But the court ordered all ren-
tal payments returned to Mm. (Itlm)
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Berlin Jewish teacher turns other cheek

Open your International Account in the currency of

your choice or our special Multicurrency Account and

earn tax-free interest

As part of our service, we will advise you how
to start your asomSatioa in Israel on the “right

foot” — how to bypass the “little problems”^'
that usually beset the newcomer. /

BERLIN (AP). — An American
teacher, outraged by anti-Semitic

abuse from German pupils yester-

day cautioned against viewing the

incident as a widespread manifesta-
tion oil neo-Nazism in West Ger-
many.

WELCOME!
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**I am worried that a new* story
will give people the wrong impres-

sion, that people are going to have a
lot of prejudices against Germans
and Germany," said Thomas Still to

his first interview since the West
Berlin newspaper "Tagesplegel"
last Friday revealed that ninth

graders called him a "Jewish pig."

EMUNAH — NATIONAL RELIGIOUS WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION IN ISRAEL

proudly announces the arrival of

"These incidents occur in every

country, including the U.S.," Still

said In a telephone interview with

the Associated Press. "It is a
general problem to society."

Still declined to be photographed
or to give his age or hometown, but
city officials said he was from New
York and in his early 30s.

He said the Incident occurred nine
weeks ago when four pupils drew a
swastika and a Star of David on a
blackboard to his religion class.

They added the slogans “Gas the
Jewish pig" and "There is nothing
better in the world than to throw
Jews into the gas chamber,” Still

said.

The incident occurred before
“Holocaust." the American series on
the Nazi mass murder of Europe’s
Jews, rocked Germany in a week-
long telecast
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They didn’t know what hit them,

130, BEN-YEHUDA ST, TEL-AVIV 63401, ISRAEL

TEL (03)229231 • TELEX 03-2254

OUR HOTEL OFFICES ARE OPEN DURING EVENING HOURS

Tko Third Fact Hmfing Mission to Israel,

February 11—187 1979 ofthe

but there were no hard feelings Soon to be opened — our Jerusalem Tourist Center

CHILD RESETTLEMENT FUND — EMUNAH GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

with the participation ofJ&bbsjilt Amelie Jakobovits, Honorary Officers and members of

the Child Resettlement Fund — Emunah of Gt. Britain.

February 13 Foundation Stone Laying of the Gymnaaium. Auditorium. Synagogue and classrooms at

Neveh Sarah Herzog, Bnei Brak.

February U Official opening of the Bertha Grodzhtski Webber Day Cure Centre, Kiryat Gat
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February 14 Dedication Ceremony of the Anthony Elliot Community Centro, Kiryat GaL Mn. Then

Elliot, widow of the late ambassador, accompanied by her family and member* of the

Diplomatic Corps, will attend the ceremony.
The Queenie and Michael Chestennan Hall will be opened on this occasion.

TEL AVIV (Itlm). — A Jaffa woman
and a little boy from a village near

Lod were both struck by projectiles

yesterday — and literally didn't
-

know what hit them.

Matilda Farhi, 50. of Jaffa, told

police that while she was waiting at a

bus stop on Sderot Yerushalayim
yesterday morning she felt a twinge

in her head. She didn’t regard it as

important and went on her way to

visit a friend. But when Bbe put her

hand to her head, she found It was
covered in blood.

Magen,David Adorn doctors found

and removed a pellet fired from an

airgun In the skin of Mrs. Farhi'

a

scalp.

Also yesterday morning, the
parents of a three-year-old boy from
the south Samaria village of Budrus
near Lod brought the child to

Rehovot's Kaplan Hospital because
he had complained of severe
stomach pains. The doctors found an
incision in the skin, and told the
astonished parents that an X-ray
showed the child's stomach had been
penetrated by a bullet. There were
no signs of bleeding.

The bullet was removed and the
child is out of danger. Police are in-

vestigating the Incident.
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Some soldiers among demonstrators

Million march to back Khomeini
TEHERAN (AF). — An estimated
one million people, including hun-
dreds of uniformed soldiers, march-
ed through Teheran yesterday in
support of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's revolution.
The turnout of military men was

the biggest yet seen in an anti-
’government demonstration here,
giving Prime Minister Shapur
Bakhtiar further cause to question
whether lower-ranking soldiers
would back Us government in a
showdown with Khomeini.
Bakhtiar remained defiant,

however, vowing not to surrender to
the Moslem religious leader and ac-
cusing him of depending on the
“mob” rather than on democracy.
New political violence was

reported In the Caspian Sea town of
Gorgan, where the state radio said
four anti-government demonstrators
were killed and 21 Injured. The
broadcast said that the security
forces opened fire when protesters
set fire to shops, banks and other
buildings.
Khomeini had called for a massive

turnout In the streets yesterday to
keep up the pressure on the prime
minister to give way to Mehdi
Bazargan, a long-time political foe of
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi who
was named by the Ayatollah on Mon-
day to head a new provisional
government.
A stream of Iranians 3 km. long

flowed through central Teheran,
waving pictures of Khomeini and
Bazargan, chanting “Bazargan.
Bazargan. you are our prime
minister,” and “Bakhtiar, Bakhtiar.

you take orders from the U.S.A."
The demonstrators marched from

Teheran University to Shahyad
Square, which they have renamed
Liberty Square.
The state radio said that more

than one million people marched.
The organisers claimed that 1,000

air force and army men joined the
march, many with their families, to
show their loyalty to Khomeini and
their defiance of their commanders’

'

pledge that the 430,000 men of the
armed forces would defend
Bakhtlar's government. Journalists
reported seeing as many as 200
soldiers in the march.
Five soldiers in fatigue uniforms,

apparently privates, were carried on
the shoulders of marchers.
“The army must obey Bazargan."

the marchers chanted, tossing
flowers to the soldiers.
To head off a possible confronta-

tion, Bakhtiar had ordered riot

troops to stay out of sight during the
demonstration and to go into action

only if violence developed.
Smaller pro-Khomeini

demonstrations were reported in
Isfahan, Iran’s second-largest city,

and in Mashhad.
Bakhtiar, speaking at a news con-

ference, condemned Khomeini for
“putting people In the streets and
giving them slogans they don’t even
understand.” He challenged the
Moslem religious leader to form a
legitimate political party to seek
control of Iran.
Bakhtiar said he was ready to talk

with Bazargan, an old associate In

the opposition to the shah, “to find

solutions to the problem of unity.”
Bakhtiar yesterday disclosed that

he met with Bazargan about 10 days
ago, shortly before the ayatollah
returned after mare than 24 years In
exile. He said that since then he has
maintained telephone contacts with
people close to Bazargan.
Asked if he might agree to a

national referendum to decide
between the monarchy and
Khomeini’s “Islamic republic.”
Bakhtiar said: “In calm and
democracy, yea. But is grenades and
Molotov cocktails, never.” .

The 62-year-old prime minister
said he might call national elections
in five or stic months, but “In the pre-
sent conditions, it would be Impossi-
ble to hold them. It would be a
catastrophe.”
Khomeini's supporters have taken

over administrative and some police
functions in Isfahan, Qom. Shiraz
and other cities, and on Wednesday
striking government employees In
the justice ministry and the prime
minister’s office, and on the staff of
the official Pars news agency, an-
nounced their support for Bazargan.
Bakhtiar threatened in an inter-

view published in Paris yesterday to
order the arrest of any members of
Khomeini's provisional government
if they tried to move into ministerial
offices.'He also told the Teheran cor-
respondent of “Le Monde” that he
had ordered discontinuation of pay
for strikers as of the end of the
month.
Certain strikes would have to be*

broken, he said in the interview, con-
ducted yesterday. (AP, Reuter)

Greece, Turkey renew talks on Aegean U.S. officer lifts

ANKARA (Reuter). — Greek and Constantin Karmanlis of Greece In , . L__
Turkish foreign ministry officials Montreux last spring which led to the niff Doll
ANKARA (Reuter). — Greek and
Turkish foreign ministry officials

renewed talks here yesterday cm
long-standing disputes between their

two countries, Including rights to the

Aegean Sea and the air space above
it.

The two-day talks are the third full

round between senior officials of the

two countries’ foreign ministries,

Byron Theodaropoulos of Greece and
Sukru Elekdsg of Turkey, following

meetings In Ankara and Athens last

year.
It was a meeting of premiers

Bulent Ecevit of Turkey and

Constantin Karmanlis of Greece in

Montreux last spring which led to the
technical talks on delineation of the
Aegean continental shelf and control
of Aegan air space.
Turkey claims that its western

coastal shelf extends halfway across
the Aegean, taking In the waters
around many Greek Islands. Greece
says the Islands should have con-

tinental shelves of their own.
As for the air space above, Greece

closed it to all traffic but its own
after Turkey seized the northern
part of the Mediterranean island of
Cyprus In 1974.

4 Red Guards die for ’60s crimes
HONGKONG (AP). — Four former
Red Guards were executed in Peking
last month for raping, torturing and
killing victims during China’s
tumultuous Cultural Revolution of

the 1960s, Peking Radio has
reported.
A transcript of a February l

broadcast over the radio’s domestic
network, seen in Hongkong yester-

day, said that four other Red Guards
were found guilty of similar offences

by the Peking municipal in-

termediate people's court at the
same trial on January 16 and receiv-

ed life sentences of imprisonment.
The Red Guards were an army of

teen-agers who swept through China
during the “Cultural Revolution,”
carrying out the orders of a radical

clique led by cw»ng Ching, wile of
fhwwnmiiit Party ffhairpiaw Mao
Tse-tung. The clique was purged in

1976 following Mao's death.

U.S. warns Cuba over Nicaragua
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. is

worried about possible Cuban in-

tervention against the Somoza
regime in Nicaragua and has ex-
pressed this concern directly to the
Castro government, It was reported
on Wednesday.
In a report which U.S. President

Jimmy Carter transmitted to
Congress, Nicaragua was listed as
one of several “problem areas"

blocking renewal- -of U.S.-Cuba
diplomatic relations, severed since
1961.

According to ^secret CIA report
made available to the Associated
Press last year, intelligence officials

claimed to have evidence that Fidel
Castro’s Cuban regime has fur-

nished weapons to Sandlnlsta
guerrillas battling the forces of
Anastasio Somoza.

Actors reject American Moor
LONDON (AP). — The British
Broadcasting Corporation is post-

poning its TV production of
Shakespeare’s “Othello" because
British Equity, the actors' union, is

refusing to allow American actor

James Earl Jones to play the lead.

BBC-Television's drama chief,

Sean Sutto, announced the decision

on Wednesday night. The BBC in-

sisted that Shakespeare’s moor be
played by a black. The actors' union

contended that he should be a Briton,

but the BBC insisted that Jones was
the'hest qualified black actor.

BONN (UPD- — A U.S. Army Infan-

try commander h«» lifted biw con-

troversial ban on the use of Spanish
by soldiers during duty hours, but he
will continue to discourage it, the

“Stars and Stripes" reported yester-

day.

The .daily newspaper of the U-S,
forces* overseas said that. Lt CoL
William Landgraf, commander of
the 1st battalion, 4th infantry regi-

ment. rescinded on Wednesday the
ban he Imposed in December.

But he added he was withdrawing
only Mb written ban and. would con-
tinue to give soldiers what he called
“verbal guidance” to discourage the
use of Spanish.

He gave no reason for lifting the

ban but the “Stars and Stripes”

noted' reports that he had been
criticized widely by Hispanic
organizations.

Landgrafimposed the ban because
Spanish-speaking soldiers made up
IS per cent of his unit and “some can
hardly speak & word of English.”

The ban had applied only to duty
bouts and not to off-duty hours,

mealtime or training breaks.
Landgraf lifted the ban one day after

the “Stars -mid Stripes", published a
front page story about it.

Tito in Damascus

DAMASCUS (Reuter). — President

Tito of Yugoslavia arrived here
yesterday from Baghdad for an of-

ficial four-day visit as part of a tour

of Arab states.

He was greeted at the aifport by
President Hafez Assad and Syrian
government leaders.

Official sources said the Syrian
and Yugoslav heads of state would
have’ two rounds of talks, dealing
with, strengthening bilateral
relations. Middle East developments
and questions of mutual interest, in-

cluding the non-aligned movement.

DON’T
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‘Russians get away with anything’
LONDON (UFI). — Harold Mac-
millan, the grand old man of British
politics who turns 89 on Saturday,
says the Russians "get away with
anything," just like Adolph Hitler
did 40 years ago.
In a BBC television interview to

mark the start of his 86th year, the
former prime minister expressed
alarm on Tuesday night at the
danger Soviet military power now
poses to the West and at America's
apparent weakness in meeting it.

Recalling his days as an aide to
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
during World War n. Macmillan
said Churchill stopped worrying
about the Germans In 1943 because
he knew the war was already won
and began thinking about the
Russians.
But, Macmillan said, the

Americans thought the Russians
were "marvellous, perhaps better
than effete Europeans like the

British" and insisted on a second
front in the West instead of
Churchill's plan to go through the
Balkans.

If that had been done, he said,

"we’d have been 400km. east of
where the iron curtain is now
drawn."
The Russians, he said, seem to be

.
able to get away with anything. *

‘just

like Hitler got away with
•anything."

“I tell you quite frankly," he said,

"that I'm alarmed about the SALT
discussions which look like aban-
doning or endangering the safety of
Europe for the convenience of the
U.S. and Russia.”
Macmillan, still alert and active,

has criticized American policies
before. At an off-the-recoro cornier
he was quoted as saying that the
Carter administration represented
"the weakest leadership in my
lifetime.”
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The Executive of the World Conference of Synagogues
and Ke hi]loth

extends greetings to the
Chief Rabbi of France,

RABBI JACOB KAPLAN
and the

President of the Conaistoire,

BARON ALAIN DE ROTHSCHILD
and all delegates attending the Conaistoire Conference in

Jerusalem, and wishes them success in their deliberations.

Hecbal Shlomo, Jerusalem.
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Sithole says 25 states will

recognize Rhodesia after poll

TIPSY PLANE.— A light plane at the Gain*vilie, Georgia, airport
tips backward from the weight of the ice which accumulated during
a storm on Tuesday night. The ice storm knocked out power in
thousands of homes in the area. (CPI telephoto)

SALISBURY.. — Twenty-five coun-
tries have promised to recognise the

new Zimbabwe Rhodesian govern-
ment scheduled to emergefrom elec-

tions In April,,a black member affhe
transitional administration said
yesterday

lit an Interview with “The
Rhodesia Herald,’’ the Rev.
Ndabantog* Sithole, one- of lour
members ofthe coalition’* Supreme
Executive-Counefr, 'said the pledges
had been made by 28 countries in

Africa, five others in the West and
two in the East.

"He declined to name them, say-
ing it would be premature to do so,”
the “Herald” reported. “Buthe said
the only condition for recognition
laid down by.'these countries was
that it should. :be a majority
government.” ' *

j

'

A national unity coalition — in
whichwhites, outnumbered 27-to-one -

by blacks, .would have a 28 per cent

'

share — la planned to follow
Rhodesia’s first universal franchise
elections. The 'Patriotic Front
guerrilla alliance,which enjoys wide
international support , has promised
to fight the scheme.. •- .... .

In Cape Town, South Africa, U.S.
Ambassador William

.
Edmondson

yesterday rebuffed a Rhodesian
governmentinvitation to observe the
election, scheduled for April 20. He
called, the Invitation a propaganda
exercise, and said “it is normal
practice to return official com*
munications from, regimes with
which we do not have official ,.

relations.”-*-.

The Rhodesian transitional ad-
•’

ministration's credibility with the :

nation’s blacks' suffered another l

blow yesterday with the claim by
'*

church sources and relatives that

two blacks convicted of guerrilla ac-
tivities have been hanged in the past
three weeks. ,

.

Government sources would not

confirm or deny the. executions,

which would contravene an unof-

ficial pledge by the government not

to execute prisoners convicted of

war-related crimes.

'

Black leaders participating to the

regime said that such a- pledge had
been unofficially made with their

acceptance of office last March.
• (Reuter, UFI, AP)

Big welcome

for Teng on

return home
PEKING. (Reuter) — Vice-Premier
Teng Hslao-ping received an im-
pressive welcome ' from other
Chinese leaders on his return yester-
day from the U.S. and japan, reflec-

ting the importance Peking places
on its new relations with
Washington.
The official Hsin Huanews agency

described Tong's eight-day visit to

the U.S., the first by a top Chinese
Communist official, as “a complete
success."
The vice-premier was relaxed and

smiling broadly when he left the
special Boeing 707. About half the
party polltburo were lined up to

shake Teng’s hand. But his first

greeting — and a big hug — went to

his small granddaughter.
Sources said the vice-premier,

who is also a party vice-chairman,
had recovered from the cold he
caught in Seattle on the final leg of

his hectic U.S. trip.

China regards the U.S. visit as a
major success, and Hein Hua said “lt

is expected that .... friendly ex-

changes between the two countries

and their-relations in other fields will

experience a new growth."
American' businessmen and

technical experts are already
flooding Into China, although
technical problems such as frozen

assets still have to be worked out.

Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal is due in Peking late this

month, and Commerce Secretary
Juanita Kreps next month, to discuss
these questions.
' But American business initiative

ha« already crossed the border in the
form' of ah initial 20,000 cases of

Coca-Cola.

Giant Vienna store

razed by blaze

VIENNA (AP). — Vienna’s
Gerngrosa department store was a
smoking ruin yesterday morning
after a blaze that caused damage
estimated to be well over 3100m., but
no casualties.

It started before midnight when
the store — Vienna's largest — was
empty except for a night porter and
workers doing a welding Job on an
escalator.

Fire chief Anton Santyr said
workers using manual fire ex-
tinguishers tried to stop the fire,

which began in the lining of the es-
calator. When they failed, the night
porter called the fire brigades. But
the fire spread quickly through the
first two floors of the four-storey
building, despite the efforts of 200
firemen and 30 fire trucks.

World champ wins
women’s slalom
MARIBOR, Yugoslavia (AP). —
Hanni Wenzel of Liechtenstein, the
defending world cup champion, won
the women’s slalom here yesterday
with a two-run time of 1 minute 32.71

seconds and closed within eight
points of standings leader
Annemarie Moser-Proell of Austria.

London council locked out by strikers
LONDON (Reuter). Strikers in
Britain's wave of pay unrest bare
locked a London council out of ita

town hall and forced lt to operate
from secret offices.

Tower Hamlets town hail, near
Thames in London's East End, la not
In use because caretakers, who
began a strike for more pay io days
ago. refuse to unlock the doors and
offices.

The 1.0 million low-paid British
workers campaigning for a £80
weekly wage also Include dustmen.
Mountains of uncollected garbage on
many London pavements are begin-
ning to stink. The London "Evening
Standard" yesterday carried pic-
tures of rats which it said were leav-
ing West End sewers for rich
pickings among the piles of rubbish.
At Tower Hamlets, council

workers have pushed' their action
further than any othqr of the one
million local government manual
workers — because,-fitoy Claim, the
council .will not talk ft* them.

.

So a' game ofbld&and-seek has
developed, with' a. skeleton staff of
council officero. tiytog to keep ser-
vices running from a secret office,

currently in the World Trade Centre
on the Thames hank. ..

But the council has been forced to

.

move its temporary.-office twice
already because strikers have found
It and mounted a picket.

'

There was better news-yesterday
for the state-owned'British Leyland
car.giant. Several thousand workers
In two plants at Cowley; central

England, voted against a strike.

Nearly 20,000 men at the biggest
Leyland- Car -pib^£, Lehgbridge

.
in

Manila may force refugees

to sail for Hongkong
HONGKONG (Reuter). — Faced
with the arrival of almost 9,000

refugees from Vietnam In the past
two months, Hongkong prepared
yesterday for the arrival of 2,000
more Vietnamese now stranded on &
ship off the Philippines.

In Manila, the Philippines govern-
ment told UN and British represen-
tatives that it would order the
Hongkong-owned ship, the Tung An.
to leave Manila Bay for the British
colony, the vessel’s original destina-
tion. Both the UN commissioner for
refugees *nd Britain were trying to

persuade the Philippines not to carry
out the threat^.
A spokesman for ti^>3H6ngkong

government, ‘-commenting - on the
possible Philippine a£$cn£ said it

-would be'illegal to force a
deregistered ship to sail. The Tung
An's* registration in Panama was
cancelled by that country for alleged
violation of regulations.

Hongkong’s latest refugee
problem began on Wednesday when
the freighter Skylupk arrived with 8,-

000 Vietnamese aboard. An elderly

woman refugee waa .-taken off the
ship today tot hospttfil.treatment
but officials Said conditions on board
were generally -good and that
Hongkong did not intend to bring
other refugees ashore - at the mo-
ment.
“Our camps are full,’* a

spokesman said.

The Skyluck’a Taiwanese captain,
Hsla Hung-dln, was being questioned
by police about whyhis voyage from
Singapore to Hongkong took 27 days,
although scheduled for indy five.'

The captain sold, the SjSOO-ton

freighter, buffi lAlKfT. had ttoftum

picked and
that toe ^breakdowns had.dwjurred
both befdire ,and afimv tito.' !Bu£ Ms
logbook had been lost, and no.
documents wereproducedto support
his statements, official sources said.

Under recently passed legislation,

captains face four years imprison-
ment and seizure. Of -their ships if

convicted of bringing .unscheduled
passengers into Hongkong. •

Mysterious fires on Venus
MOUNTAIN VIEW, California
(AP). — Early findings from
Pioneer Venus I and II show Venus’
fierce atmosphere and surface in-

clude continuing lightning above and
a glow from “mysterious chemical'
fires’’ below, scientists said on
Wednesday.
The information was released

from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration’s Ames
Research Centre and came about
two months after the Orbiter Venus I
and five atmospheric probes called
Venus n reached the planet
The lightning, which scientists

said flashed as often as-100 times in
five minutes, was detected by the Or-

Yugoslav leader ill

BELGRADE (UPI). Edvard
Kardelj, 69, the architect of
Yugoslavia's political theory and
-one of the country’s top leaders, is

gravely 111, the foreign ministry
spokesman said yesterday.

biter which has remained above the
• Venusian surface. It apparently can-
not be seen from -the surfacei

The glow was detected by two
probes on the side of the planet fac-
ing away from the sun. Scientists
called the glow mysteriousand unex-
pected. and said ft could come team
“chemical fires” on the surface or in
the very hot and dense lower at-
mosphere.

Scientists said other findings in-
clude:
• Venus’ topography could be
similar to Earth's, with mountain-
like features and; extensive- flat
areas.
• Ten chemicals in-the atmosphere
and 10 Ions in the ionosphere, have
been identified by the spacecraft.
The planet’s atmosphere is'made up
primarily of carbon dioxide, with
small percentages of nitrogen,
helium, neon and argon:

Birmingham, have already walked
but over the company’s refusal to

make- productivity payments. The
companysaysthe premised target of
6.1 ears per worker «*nmmny iH hot
being met. .

Leyland has bluntly, warned that
‘its .pars division, rescued by the
British government In 1979, win not
survive a prolonged strike.

Non-medical staff yesterday went
on strike at London’s 300-bed St
George’s Hospital, leaving surgeons
to wheel patients to the operating
theatre.

In another action of the "type which
has reduced half of Britain’s 2,300

hospitals to emergencies only, the

600 ancillary workers at St.

Bartholomew's, a leading London
hospital, voted to strike on Monday.

Floods in southeast

Brazd kill 382
BioDE JANEIRO (AP).—A month
of rain and flooding In southeastern
Brazil has killed at least 882 people
and left 290,000 homeless. But the
problem in the far south is drought,
which has caused an estimated fib.
in crop damage. - -

Renewed rain on Tuesday in the
hardest-hit east-central states of
Minas Gerais, Espirito Santo and
Riode Janeirohave raised, fears the
situation might worsen. Highways,
railroads, bridges and telephone

More than 800,000 anti-typhoid
shots were given in the flood zone,
but a Minas Gerais spokesman said
the health situation hi Us state is still

V^^^^^reno offlcfalesflmates of
monetary losses hi the flooded
region- , 7, .

bead «f state

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (Reuter).—
Col. Denis Sasaou-Nguesso has been
named Congolese head of state to

succeed President Joachim Yhombi-
Opango, It Was officially announced

;

yesterday.
The 87-year-old colonel was a i

leading member ofthe military com- '

mittee which has governed the coun-

.
try, known as Congo-Brazzavllle,
since the assassination of President

' Marlen Ngouahi In March 1977. He
also served as defence minister.
Yhombi-Opango handed over

power on Monday to a four-man
presidium of the country's sole per- 5

mltted politicalparty:

Soviets ask Tanzania,
Uganda to stop fighting

NAIROBI (UPI). — The Soviet
Union has appealed to Uganda and
Tanzania to; settle their recurring
border conflict, Uganda Radio said
yesterday.
The broadcast safd the Soviet

message was delivered to Ugandan
President Ml Amin by the Soviet am-
bassador In Kampala.

The Israel Histadrut Foundation

in America and Canada
proudly salutes

The Secretary-General of the Histadrut
Mr. Yeruham Meshel, MK

upon his selection as recipient of the coveted
I.H.F. Award at the 13th Annual Histadrut Economic

Conference for Israel
launching the Histadrut Endowment Fund

for the enrichment of the quality of life in Israel
on Wednesday, February 21 , 1979,
at the Fontainbleau-Hilton Hotel

Miami Beach Florida

Israel Histadrut Foundation

Justice Arthur J. Goldberg Rabbi Leon Kronisb
Founding Chalrman Chairman, Board-of Directors

Dr. Sol Stein
President

HECHAL SHLOMO—JERUSALEM

Special Sabbath Services
attended by the members of the Executive of the World

Conference of Synagogues and Kehilloth and the

Consistoire of France

conducted by Cantor Naftali Hersblig and the
Hecha! Shlomo Choir

We are happy to announce our

A MARRIAGE
on nt Beshvat (February IB, 1979)

Corina Shoef Benjamin Goldstem-Katsir
• • Viborg, Denmark •

.

Ministry of Education and Culture
Northern District -

Keren Kayemeifa Lrfenicl
Ulpan Aldya, Nelunyu

Ulpan Akiva Forest
Golan Heights

Dedicated to Jewlsh — Druse Friendship
In association 'With the. Ministry of Education and Culture,'
Adult Education' Department, Staff Officer for Education — Golan
Heights, the Israel Lands Administration and the Information Centre
Ulpiui Akiva invites graduates of its Hebrew and Arabic counter, friends
of theYJlpan, and their families to participate in a Tu Biahvul trcc-
phtnting ceretneby.on theGolan Heights.

Programme -

Monday, February 12, departure at 3.30 a.m.
from Ulpan Akiva, Green Beach Hotel.
10.00 a.m. Ceremony at the Hllway (house of prayer) Bukala
>12 noon Tree plantingceremony at the UlpanAkiva Forest to Jewish— Druse Friendship, withthe participation of graduates of the

• Ulpan and Jewish and Druse residents of the Golan Heights
and pupils of Galilee and the. Golan Heights

1.30 p.m. Reunion of Ulpan graduates, Bikst Ram
4.00 p.m. Tour 61. the new. town of Katsrin, meeting wltit the local

children. Get together.-

'

Overnight accommodation with feniffie* of Druse graduates of the
Ulpam •..-*-*.• :•

Tuesday, February 13 — tour of the- ;
.

Golan Heights' : •. ^'V-- ' ••'/' -

Keren Xayemeth LeisraeTreservoirs, Gorilla, Ranist Magshtmtm
Mlfgash and MavbHhauu •'. ...

‘ :' —
+ Details and registration: phone •

Ulpan Akiva, Green Beach -

Hotel, Netanya, TeL 083-38344' ' - ' ' /
* Cost: XLIOO per person (includes IrjSjr

bus transport, accommodation 7 .

and meals 00 the aeCohd .day. - *
•

Participants should dress warmly,' L
and bring food for Monday„.. . .

:

Personal invitations wlllnot be."" 1
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LIVING BY
THE BOOK

By JONATHAN C. RANDAL/Washington Fost News Service

Soviets ass*

Ceanda to*

. r.blic should be.
problem isproblem is that merchants.

workers, intellectuals and middle-
class professlonals all have views —
and mare often than not their collec-

tive views do not agree. Nor do the
opinions of learned clerics writing on
the subject converge.
There is even confusion about

what Khomeini thinks. Increasingly,
he is said to see himself as a
revolutionary not Just for Iran or the
inland world, but far the world at

large-
;He'Ja reported tp have JH&e pse for

Ms .fellow, clerics', considered' too

conservative and unwilling.to share
his revolutionary views.

~

He wants to keep them off his

planned revolutionary council and
provisional government
Yet In a book published under his

name several years ago. wMcb
Khomeini aides now say is being
revised, he is quoted as saying. "The
real governors are the theologians

themselves, and thus the govern-
ment. must rightly belong to the

theologians, not to those who, due to

their ignorance of the (Islamic) law,
must follow their guidance. They In-

herit directly from the Prophet and
the imams the right of government
over the people.”

ANOTHER MOSLEM divine.
Ayatollah Allameh Nuri, argues that

any legislative body in any Islamic
government cannot be considered in--

dependent, because "In Islam God is

law-giver and legialator.”

Some close Khomeini aides claim
that an Islamic government struc-

ture would be eves more democratic
and open than Western systems of

government.

Some want a unicameral
legislature. Others forsee an upper
house of clerics and religious-
minded citizens who would act as the
senior chamber and exert the kind of

pervasive power enjoyed in England
in the 13th century by the House of

Lords and the bishops.

An elected lower house In theory
would have only an advisory role but
in reality would carry out most
decisions.

tf-om
the notion. ;|hat tne laws of Islamic
aocletleSf.^gve been,. “given*; once
and for’ aU in the Koran and the
Hadith, the.compendium of Islamic
theology and jurisprudence based on
the Prophet's sayings.
On more practical matters,

specialists claim to discern policies

on economics and legal and social

cpdes.
Wealth, according to these

policies, should be equally dis-
tributed even to the point of paying
everyone to same wages regardless
of the- job performed — a goal that
undoubtedly would take some time

• to achieve. Interest on loans would
be abolished. Banks would make
money on profits from investments.
Arguments continue between the

socialist-minded proponents of
nationalization and laissez-faire

capitalists who favour private
property. In any case, no present

holdings seem to be in jeopardy.

LEGAL AND social codes are the
greatest cause of controversy.
Depending on which specialist is

talking, the Sharia, or rigid Moslem
code of law, will or will not be en-

forced. That law, in theory, includes
severing h.mds for some forms of
theft, stoning adulteresses and whip-
ping those who drink alcoholic
beverage?;.
At the very least, all laws on the

books, as well as future bills, would
be reviewed to ensure that they are
not a threat to public morals.

In any case, most bars, nightclubs,
liquor stores and movie theaters
have been burned by militant
Moslems, who have also put the
torch to breweries and to .Teheran's
notorious red-light district.

Khomeini, in Interviews, has done
little to allay the fears of censorship
when he made the exercise of
freedom of speech, press and
assembly conditional on the
otherwise undefined "national in-

terest."

Film, theatre, radio and television

must serve Islamic goals, he has
said, and dance halls are sinful.

Ayatollah Nuri has talked of an "era
of purification."

Still, as eminent a specialist as
Ayatollah Mahmoud Teleghani

.
in;

sista that women would have full

rights to work, property andjjivorce.
Many Westernized women,

however, find little Joy in feeling
obliged to don the full-length gown
covering their bodies from head to
toes to avoid dirty looks or worse on
the streets.

Taleghani said "women can even
breast-feed their babies, exact pay-
ment from their husbands for house-
keeping and join the political
struggle."

But, he said, "there are certain
constraints on women exercising
political leadership."
A woman could become a cabinet

minister, but only if no competent
man were available, he said.

"Organic differences" between
men and women are such that Islam
had given men more responsibility
in running society, he said, “and
given women more responsibility In

the formation of future societies."
As for corporal punishment laid

down under Islamic law. he said that
"at the time of the Prophet," a 10-

year period, "only one or two hands
had to be cut off for theft," because
the deterrent was credible.

i

Storm of controversy

unsettles the Germans
BERLIN. - Sixteen million West
Germans saw the last part of the
American television series
"Holocaust" on January 26. Viewing
figures had grown throughout the
week from 30 per cent of all viewers
for the first part of the series to a
record-breaking 41 per cent for the
last, as it increasingly became the
central talking point throughout the
country.
Media scientists at the Technical

University In West Berlin who have
been working on a wide-ranging
project on anti-Semitism in the
media for two years, watched and
discussed "Holocaust" with nine
different groups. Included were
members of youth clubs, trade un-
ions, right- and left-wing groups,
young Jews, and pensioners.
The energy and emotion which

was released in the discussions
reflected the heatedness of the
debate in the population as a whole.
They were a result not only of the
vividness and explicitness of the
film . but of a great need among West
Germans of all ages to discuss the
Nazi period.

OLDER PEOPLE who experienced
the Nazi regime as teenagers or
adults felt themselves put under
pressure by "Holocaust" to justify
their actions or their failure to act.
A 67-year-old pediatric nurse

spoke for many when she said, "the
disappearance of unemployment
was an important point." A 70-year-
old doctor felt it insufficient to say
that “there were a number of
positive things" about the Nazis. She
also claimed that the kind of
euthenasia programme of which
Anna Weiss was a victim in the film
"never existed."
A former Wehrmacht officer

claimed to have "fought for freedom
and our families and our nation,"
and said that when he got to Poland
“at the head of the first wave, we
found the Jews hanging from the
trees, before a single German had
been there."
The old soldier was echoed by a

young Christian Democrat who said.

"I think we would also be prepared
to do things like the concentration

LONDON. — Britain must be the
most unprepared country in- the
world. This may be due to the com-
parative luxury of its history, but the
fact remains that almost everything
takes it by surprise.

It has been ferociously surprised
by Ireland roughly once every
generation since the 11th century. It

is surprised by war, industrial un-
rest, strikes, by the discovery of

poverty and the fact that.early 19th
century sewers, though beautiful in a
weird way, are Inadequate for
modern needs. Above all it is sur-
prised by the weather.
The last is surprising since the

British devote a great deal of time
and etiquette to talking about the
weather. In some civilizations, when
you meet an acquaintance you call

down the blessings of God or wish
him peace or a multitue of camels.
In England -you exchange forma]
comments like “Foul day, isn't it?"
or. more rarely. “What a perfect
day!"
This is odd because most of Britain

has a singularly equable and mild
climate, seldom going to extremes.
But for several weeks the country
has been tormented by some snow, a
good deal of ice on the roads, some
blocked passes over the bleaker
northern moors and the freezing-up
of cars, water pipes and oil tanka for

central heating.
The very proper and democratic

reaction of the British has been to ex-
press astonishment at this Act of
God. who does it about once every 12
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By STEPHEN LAUFER
Special to The Jerusalem Post

camp guards. We only have to be
motivated properly, in the name of

freedom.”
Although the young trade unionists

and Social Democrats also felt that
"this SS-man Dorf was a fundamen-
tally normal person because he had
the German virtues of conscien-
tiousness and careerism,” they
criticized the film for Its failure to

show the historical tradition from
which they come. They were also
disappointed when labour opposition
to the Nazis failed to be mentioned.
An 18-year-old Social Democrat

warned that “It is dangerous to
depict fascism solely through the
persecution of the Jews, because
many people will only recognize
fascism again when the Jews are be-
ing persecuted."

THE POLITICALLY active young
people, asked If “Holocaust" could
at least contribute partially .-to a
demystification of the Nazi period in
West Germany, replied in the
negative. "I found that the Jews in

the film were portrayed exactly as
they were by the Hitler regime.
Small and mean, stupid," said one
girl.

An electrician supported her, say-
ing the flltn concentrated on "a doc-
tor's family, a privileged family, as
if all Jews were so privileged."
The feeling that old cliches had

survived in the film had earlier been
confirmed by a production assistant
Involved in filming the Warsaw
Ghetto scenes in West Berlin. She
reported that Turkish labourers had
been hired as extras because of their

large noses, swarthy complexions
and dark eyes.
That cliches and.prejudices still

exist amongst young people became
clear in the discussions with school
students. One schoolboy reported
that he had mentioned in a discus-
sion at school that he was half
Jewish. "They called me dirty Yid
for fun. We laughed. But now I don't

know."

Unready
Britain

By PATRICK O’DONOVAN
Observer Foreign News Service

years in a really determined way —
and to blame the government and
the local authorities for being taken
by surprise.

THE PROBLEMS that come from
such natural disasters have been
slightly alleviated by the fact that
there are an exceptionally large
number of strikes which means that
fewer people have wanted to get to
work anyway. Of course, executives
and commuters from dormitory
towns for the offices of the great
cities seldom belong to unions and
seldom strike, but this affords very
little comfort.
The fact remains that the massive

armoury of anti-snow and ice
machinery kept by a city like, say,
Chicago, would seem excessive in a
country like this. Chicago has a
winter of such regular ferocity that a
similar experience would knock Lon-
don dead. In British terms, Chicago
is not a viable proposition.
And In ordinary times, say s

month from now, the executive com-
muter caught in a traffic jam 30kms.
long going Into London and now cur-
sing his rulers’ lack of foresight,
would be similarly incensed by the

Another boy said that his
schoolmates had begun drawing
swastikas and playing at "concen-
tration camp guards.” "They use
phrases like *The Jews have to be ex-

terminated’ all the time."
The Nazi period is only dealt with

very late in the schools. Teachers
whose syllabus prescribes the topic
often don’t manage or don’t want to
gel beyond the last Kaiser. "What
goes on in the schools is a
catastrophe, so little is taught, and
so late." said a worried teacher.

"The film is good for those who
don't know anything about the time.
Teachers could take this as a basis to

do more about the problem, with
books and discussions.** said a
member of the Jewish Students'
Federation in West Berlin.

She was supported by other
members of the Federation who,
although they had many criticisms
of "Holocaust", were relieved that a
discussion had finally unfolded in
West Germany. "Even though it

doesn’t show the humanity of the
Jews, but rather looks favourably at
the SS-man's struggle with his con-
science," said a 23-year-old student,
“the film is a very good beginning
for young people to inform
themselves about this period."
The chairman of the Jewish Com-

munity in West Berlin, Heinz
Gafinski. welcomed the broadcast.
"We don't want to make the over 50
per cent of the population who were
born after 1945 responsible for what
happened." he said, "but they are
responsible for the future, a future
free of prejudice and the rule of base
instincts."

"Holocaust" has certainly caused
a storm in Germany. The question
remains as to whether it has been
"the beginning," as Galinski says,
"of a period of reflection" and of
searching for the causes of the
Holocaust, or whether it has provid-
ed many with an alibi, making it

possible for them to confess with
relief their helplessness before the
forces of history.

The author is a specialist in media at

West Berlin 's Technical University.

taxation necessary to provide an
effective stand-by system for
Britain's rare disasters. The fact is

that in Britain, governments cannot
win — even after a victorious war. •

'

' The real blame lies with the
British people who show all the char-

ming qualities of the foolish virgins

frnd none of the selfish and
pragmatic vulgarity, of the. wise
mtes.
Year after year they are astonish-

ed when their water pipes freeze and
burst.

A FEW PEOPLE have been killed,

largely because of their conviction
that nothing really unpleasant or
utterly unusual could happen to
them in so moderate a country. More
worrying is the case of old people
who quietly die alone, of hypother-
mia. No figures exist for this private
form of death.

Their case is made worse by the

fact that in some areas the social

service visitors have been on strike

and many of the old and lonely are
too proud or too cantankerous to ask
people for help and in British cities It

is regarded as unnelghbourly of-

ficiously to Interfere.

There may be some virtue in this

unpreparedness. In almost any other
country, the nation would be judged
to be in a pre-revolutionary situa-

tion, with the unions rejecting a
Labour government and with much
of industry — the docks for example
— In the hands of small, ad hoc com-
mittees, who tend to be in incoherent
rage over their wrongs.
But no one really believes in a

revolution and this stolid inertia is

probably the best defence against it

that exists, better far than frantic
counter-preparations

.

SPANISH PRESENTS :ARMCHAIRTHEATRE
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Long after your favourite TV
show has ended, you will be

sitting comfortably or dozing

in one of Danish's superb TV
reclining chairs. In a choice of

fabrics or leather, choose from

7 different models, some with

stools, priced to suit your pocket

(HlDAniSH

Takeoff unwanted
weight today (up to 4-5 kgs. I

by next weekend without suffering from hunger). Weight I

loss is not a matter cf diet atone but also a change of I

nutritional habits. I

In a short 12 week course you can solve your overweight I

problems. We otter you an individuated diet, medically

supervised exercise programmes, group meetings

and weakly cnnsalUtionj with * Physician

WHAT IS THE SUM^ • METHOD?

The sumiIfi method is a unique, I

individualized reducing system appropriate

lot every age and weight.

It is applicable to my eating problem.

iuch as over-eating due to nervousness,

boredom, over-tiredness, depression

etc -It will also free you (torn rhe

ixcossive eating habits due lo

iietnj. smelling and tasting
,

' tempting foods Dor goal is to
j

finally liberate you from

constantly watching your diet

• and waistline.

SUMUft is TH£ originel.
^

pioneer system,

brought to Israel by an

Arrwrican physician spccieliting in

the problems of obesily in the

U.S.A and Israel ll has

'

successfully proved itself

imong hundreds of patients in the

Tel Aviv area

SUHlIr
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DAVID “ANDY” ELDAN must have
left a small piece of his heart among
the 200.000 neatly filed photographs,

which record Israel’s first 30 years,
in the Government Press Office. For
Andy recently retired after heading
the photographic department during
those eventful years.
“We tried to keep a record of

events in all fields — political,

economic, artistic. And of Israel's

wars, of course,” he sayB.
Andy came to Palestine in the final

year of his medical studies. In his

home town of Vienna he had been ac-

tive in the Blau-Weiss Zionist move-
ment, and the young man saw no
reason to stay in Austria any longer.

He worked on a kibbutz before get-

ting a job in water prospecting.

Then, in 1936, he returned to Vienna
to attend his ailing father, returning
to Palestine two years later.

When World War II broke out. he
joined the Royal Air Force.

By SRAYA SHAPIRO •

Jerusalem Post Reporter

“like all the boys, I had a camera,
an Ememann 4% by 6, which ^vas a
heavy gadget. But it was in the RAF
‘Victory Chib' in Egypt that I really
learned to handle cameras and
chemicals more expertly.
The hobby created connections.

The young corporal was admitted to
the sharpshooters' team, composed
mostly of ranking officers, which
competed against King Farouk's
men — and won.
When he was demobbed, Andy

opened a photographic studio in a
neighbourhood then populated
almost exclusively by German im-
migrants.
But Israel's War of Independence

soon put an end to studio

photography. Andy served in Sgan-
Aluf Moshe Perlman's Army Press
Unit and was assigned to accompany
foreign journalists. Of course, he
took his own camera along when he

- went on assignments.
When the war ended, he was

transferred to the press information
department of the Prime Minister’s
Office, where he was put in charge of
the photographic department
How did he become known as ‘‘An-

dy’?" Quite simply. His family name
in .Vienna was Anderxnan.
“The name ‘David Eldan’ was

suggested by Moshe Sharett whom I

accompanied to Aden in .1849 to greet
the Magic Carpet operation. At our
breakfast table, Sharett would cover
paper napkins with suggestions of
names."
Nevertheless, David Eldan

remains known to the many local
and foreign professional photo-
journalists simply as “Andy."
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It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
original women's clothing.

Direct from the factory.
Reasonable prices.

Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo,
(near Shaare
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem

nn’Va
GLIMA
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Packaged chicken

parts cost you

much more than

whole chicken

—

so why pay more?

“Fluent Biblical and
Modern Hebrew'*

Book Oae (with 8 accompanying cassette
' tapes) Is the only foolproof method for
monolingual English speakers. Money-
back guarantee, whether yon study <at

home or Join a class. Book and 6 cassettes
*38-98 (IL.7Z0), Including postage. New
Book One classes start February 18.
Intermediate and advanced classes,
from Book Two through Six

American Ulpan Schools
(Reception: 4:00—8:06 p.m.)

Jerusalem: t Sbalmon SI.*, at Zion Sq.;
Tel Aviv: L58 DUengoff St.; Haifa: 1
Moriah St-, or write to P.OJB. >U1
Jerusalem.

In everyday life, you know that a complete article is worth more. It seems the

'poultry merchants have learned to reckon differently: how else can one under-

stand why the same chicken, costing aboutTL30, is priced at about IL60 when cut

and packaged as chicken parts.

Before you put a package of legs, breast or stomachs into your shopping ^cart,

work it out. It is worth your while to take a whole chicken, and not pay double for

chicken parts.

Before you buy, compare prices. Check them weight for weight, and look for good

but cheaper alternatives. You don't find anything? Don't buy, or buy later. Only

thus can we bring down prices for the benefit of all, only thus can we conquer

inflation.

Robert GohSEarb and David Bivin. co-
authors of FBMH and managers of the
American Ulpan (Tel Aviv. Jerusalem)
with Tael Avi-Tonah Goldfarb, Il-

lustrator.

Inflation can

be conquered

ISRAEL CONSUMERS COUNCIL

You have a suggestion?

Write to us: Israel

Consumers Council,
42 Rehov Ha’universila,
Tel Aviv.

A DETERMINED
REMNANT

By CHARLOTTE KAHANE/Special to The Jerusalem PUNl

ALTHOUGH Dubrovnik is better-

known for its medieval bastions,

treasures and the unique plaza under
the open sky, the Yugoslav city gives

visitors a chance to view a
remarkable collection of Jewish
monuments and the third oldest syn-

agogue in Europe.
Squeezed among ordinary

buildings in Ulica Zudioska, the syn-

agogue is an extraordinary construc-

tion. External unity with surroun-

ding houses was required when it

was built in the 14th century.

The blue ceiling, with its gold

stars, helps to create an impression

of openness that extends to the

women's gallery at the rear. Ahun-
dred years ago, the women had to sit

in the adjoining building, which was
then— as it is now— the home of the

Tolentino family.

The focal point la the Dubrovnik

synagogue is the delicately-carved

bima, with its spiral wooden
columns which hold the Tora
brought by exiled Sephardi Jews.

But if this oblong, dark-wood-
panelled room with its antique
Florentine candelabra bears witness

to the continuity of Jewish life,

nothing could be more impressive
than the grand total of its congrega-
tion — 16.

The Jewish community, which*
once bad 200 members now has only
10 women and six men aged between
60 and 70-plus, notes Rabbi
Menabem Tolentino.

Although the rabbi Is concerned
with having a minyan, which is

possible only when tourists attend,

he is determined to hold services

every Friday “even If there is no
minyan.”

t.tfcb HIS father, who was Chief
Rabbi of Dubrovnik for 63 years
(1848-1911). the present rabbi is the
spiritual leader, as well as the ritual

slaughterer, president, cantor and
synagogue cleaner of the tiny com-
munity.

Local gentiles refer to -the tall,

stately rabbi as “the nobleman,”
and everyone wbo meets the descen-
dant of Dubrovnik’s oldest Jewish
family cannot fail to be Impressed by
the aptness of that description. (The
first members of the Tolentino fami-
ly arrived from Spain 650 years ago.)

The rabbi, 86, speaks idiomatic
German (but not English). He is

smooth-shaven, has a remarkably
young-sounding voice and is a man
of enormous presence. (He is also &
man of deep suspicion: The first

thing I learned was that press
credentials carried far less weight
with him than being the wife of a
Cohen.)

Once inside his office, one is con-
fronted by a magnificent collection
of Baroque furniture, Impressive not
only for Its cash value but also for its

historical value.

*1
*;

And there were several Item,
Jewish interest on display.

011

1

Mounted on one wall was a
from Sir Moses Monteflore — a
to a congratulatory message bm
the Dubrovnik Jewish comrainSl
Sir Moses* 100th birthday. 7

Side by side in frail frames
two lists of names — one com.
the names of 39 Jews whodS
Dubrovnik's earthquake In iB7g-

other, containing the names ofDubrovnik Jews who died
Auschwitz in World War n.

Of the 75,000 Jews who
Yugoslavia before the war, -

were killed either In concea
camps or while fighting wltbu*
ttsans.

All members of the Tolentino
ly — eight brothers and four 8— were sent to Auschwitz,
brothers and a sister survived.

Not all the community’s s

objects were lost to Nasi plund
The Tolentinos buried the
scrolls before they were ar
and many synagogue items, such
the superbly embroidered tapestr

and ornamental silver were saved
the Tolentino family and their

Jewish friends.
Among them is a brilliant

coloured 13th-century Maori
carpet (used for the ark), which
said to have been a gift from
Isabella to her Jewish pfa

when he was forced to leave

ONLY NINE Jews returned
Dubrovnik in the early post

War II years.
Rabbi Tolentino, who spent

years at Auschwitz, brought l
the remains of many members cd

congregation to Duhrovniki
Jewish cemetery.

The small, terraced cemetery

its tall cypress trees, Is 300-yeann.
and la still well tended. Many of D

.old tombstones contain ink

decorations of a crown represent

the badge worn by Spanish Jew
exile.

]

There is evidence that the tyn

had been “granted” to thec&fefi

bi in 711 by the Moorish
and marked the calm,,

period which followed. -

But complete equality, vu
granted to Dubrovnik Jews mtfl

arrival of the French troops fn

After Hmt, flourishing
.realised the life of the Jewii

part of Europe until the Nad«
tion.

'

• Today, according
tino, the handful of surviving

once again enjoy “ftiD-egdaHty

religions freedom, T4.'d£

denominations in Yugoslavia"--

One of the most striking

of that freedom includes *—

,

modern Israel, a JNF Blue,ta
a picture of Jerusalem — all op*

displayed alongside a partrtft

Herzl.

Salute 1to a Mend
By ERIC GOTTGETREU/SpeclaJ to The Jerusalem P»l

(®CY
The International Cultural Cent#

for Youth in Jerusalem
announces

an open competition for the following awards of

IL7,500 each ^
Prof. Alexander M. Dushkin Award
for an Innovative project or original research leading to strength'

ties between Israeli youth and Jewish youth abroad-.

Herbert W. Armstrong Award
for educational work or a sclent! Be project which advances unde

a
Ing between peoples or contributes towards international undc^5*

Ing of music In the framework of either formal or Informal eduefl

Arthur Rubinstein Prize
lb be awarded for an original/pioneering contribution to i"tr

,
s

musical education which creates appreclatlon and furthers

4ng of music in the framework of either formal or Informal cd«c

MosheKoI Award
for efforts or projects in advancing education in devetop*ncnl

* and/or with new Immigrant youth In Israel.

Application may be made by Individuals or groups. For further hjJJ
tion about procedures and for entry forms (all applications must

V ^
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u 3 r 0 v n i i"-om left. Terohazn MesbeZ, Elton John, Ylgal Hurvlf. Raya Jaglom, Yoosi.Sarid, Yebiel Kodlshai, EUezer Shostak.
«Jachwj^, JejtTi —- — »~*-*** feeung the bite
Of the I, ^t'FLATlON is not only eating into ly int , .

^o&oala^75,0^ J(w >r pockets bat into Herat's Their novel strategic-roc^1 o'tne
Wepe kiiiJi “ef*. proletarian constituency. NRP j

^aipsow^^fcortBng to Modi'In Ka’ezrahTs party,
flaii.- ^Qllae vuihHn Ahfnfm nrrtiPV VJLTlfh'ttaai:-^
ly eip?

hers«R porta a radical shift among the
— Nthc^Uaa of Ukud supporters away from

td-January public opinion survey.
lute pollster Dr. Mina Zemach

brothers 8ent
tiT
^slr usual party. So farthey remain

**
a ^.Jiticaliy homeless, constituting

ot ^ ths
^*

f«ch of the 30 per cent
Oecta v^erpT dec Id ed/do n’t know"

The Tois-J^bypandents, Though the floating
scrolls

bef0
lnos remains stable, its social com-

as an altermed- government
and not just"* » weather-

vane coalition parior, has even

brought feelers frr* Assaf Yagurl

MK lYa’ad) and ^S*l Hurvits MK
(La’am.Ukud) n»rtUng a future

alignment. .

f5
)d many

the ~

and
the

T?1*ntto

theJ^slUoa has changed, with dis-

Uhs.Tde

Among
th

‘ hterestingly. 28.7 per cent claim-
coloured b

i. that their living standards have
carpet

( used f

n '
CtaaUned ovi

said to have h
^t^^rted

over the past two years
.

Likud voters are in this
Isabella

to SJjFWnr)-
w hen he ^aa fo^jSr. Zemach. whose credibility as

nv . __ • accurate pollster was built tap

zr *.

'

L * Nine w ring the June 1977 Histadrut polls
oubrm-nii;

ia ^'d last November's local elections.
War n 75^ ’“'®»rts a narrowinggap between the
Rabbi Taleim*. ord (43 mandates, down from 48)

years at AuscWfcd the Labour Alignment (38. up
the remains of nuJ'1® 33). with the religious parties

congregation tTvowt the same. The resultant in*

Jewish ce meter* -Me 1116 Iktter’a bargaining
wer has Inspired some members

THE PUBLIC/ ION in two months'

time of yitxlU’ Rahiii'a biography

hangs like a rom-laden cloud over

the Labour P-'ty- They fear that his

version of r »*• during his govern-

ment, esrcla,1y the Cabinet
decisions rocerning the Entebbe

rescue mjdon. may reopen all the

oJd woim* created by the bitter

Btru-glo <r the leadership with par-

ty chaiv1&n Shimon Peres, whose

support-* can hardly be expected to

remjJzvilcnt.

The ormer premier was in a

cheer1! mood when X met him last

wee) Just before he left for
gvj^rlahd on a 10-day speaking
eng^cmeaL He confirmed that the

bfpfraphy should come
MHCtime In March.

aides of King Olav V during his stay
with the Begins at the Royal Palace.
Kadlahal was astonished to learn
from his new friends, when telling

them about the Land of Milk and
Honey, that they had never tasted
the latter. So on his return he bought
four Jars of pure honey from Kibbutz
Shamir’s hives, and sent them to the
Royal Pulace.

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

children's institutions in Te! Aviv.
Not only were they delighted that
someone was taking an interest in
them, but they were also Impressed
by WIZO's work. The result: ILI5,-
ooo for the organization's fund drive.

London. A member ot the Tammuz
family has kindly corrected for us
part of an earlier report In this
column, informing us that Tammuz
went to Britain on a scholarship and
plana to come back In a year's time.
The writer Is at the Oxford Universi-
ty Centre for post-graduate Hebrew
studies, where he was preceded by
such Israeli literati as Aharon
Appelfeld, Amos Oz, Aharon Meged
and Dalia Rablkovltch.

out

jif INFORMAL poll anting
-fiwsznen would easily demonstrate
lat the most popular membra uf

Premier Menahem Begln’s Jad-

THE APPEARANCE of pictures in

newspapers last week showing
Agriculture Minister Arlk Sharon as
the guest of Defence Minister Ezer
Welzman at a military exerclBe.
provoked speculation that the two
old soldiers, famous for their slang-
ing matches in and out of the Cabinet
room, were making It up. After all,

the prime minister's favourite war
hero i"mon general") and Welzman
arc known to hold sharply divergent
views on the peace process with
Egypt. Pundits ore asking: Is it bad
or good news for the peace talks? Is

It aimed against Foreign Minister
Moshp Dayan? How long will it last?

remains the K-as jf the Leuml labour
organization, with its prosperous
sick fund, u !»ich — unlike their
Kupat Hollm • has few outside eyes
peering Into it: administration. They
also note thal Shostak'a two closest
lieutenants, David Eaton and David
Melaindowlcz heve for years been
top figures in health services in Tel
Aviv and Ranat Can, respectively.

BEIT BERL, the Labour Party
college, not only Increased its
prestige and knowledge by hosting
the three lectures of Prof. Jobn
Kenneth Galbraith, but also enrich-
ed its library, thanks to a donation of
11*30,000 tor Its economics and social
sciences section from the American
savant.

rni ivei awt luopucu OUUIC luciuv^n
:
“A QMIJOA ^tcuauciu

it -,

srnaU,:wr«Stthe National Religious Party to ministration is his personal aide bud“ tan cypress trt«,feempt to win the support of the im*
* " * " " ’ 'J“

_ . ,
.. bureau chief, Yehiel Kadishai.l He

aJia ;s still well committed lower-income voters, certainly livened up the long tUgi: to

tombstone, gUgloua Affairs Minister Aharon and from Oslo with his flrst-dUiaa

deccratiora ofaenfuiatzeira and party secretary* collection of Yiddish jokes. They
the badge worn by ^xeral Danny Verxmas are especial •' helped to win him friends amonf the

AS HISTADRUT Secretory-General
Yeroham Meshel and his colleagues
mount their campaign against
Health Minister EUezer Shoalak's
scheme to nationalize the sick funds.
Histadrut officials do not fail to men-
tion Shostak's conflict of Interest. He

FINANCE MINISTER Slmfaa
Ehrlich mace an Interesting and
earthy polit: . a! point in his recent
''Ma'arlv" interview with Yalr
Kutlrr, saying that "the difference
between being in the opposition and
being in power may be compared to

that between eating matza before
Passover and sleeping with one’s
fiancee before marriage. Both are
forbidden . but there Is a decided dis-

tinction between them."

THE ISRAELI pop music scene will
soon be enlivened by the visit of pop
super Elton John, who is a good
friend of singer Yigal Bashan i son-
in-law of Ya'acov Meridor, who was
a founding member of Begin's
"fighting family"). One expects
John, chairman of the Watford foot-
ball club, to “adopt" a Betar football
team.

MRS. THEA ELLIOTT, widow of the
late British Ambassador to Israel, is

coming here next week to attend the
dedication ceremony of a Kiryat Gat
community centre In memory of her
late husband, John, who drowned off

Caesarea shortly after starting his
term of duty In this country. The
project has been sponsored by the
Child Re-Settlement Fund of Great
Britain and Ireland.

chief MordecluU Hod. Perusal of the
subsequent correspondence between
Hod, Dulzin and Agency director-
general Shmnel Lahla indicates that
an El A1 cargo supervisor at
Kennedy Airport refused to accept
the casket because It was Thanksgiv-
ing Day, and the El A1 station was
understaffed. So the mourning party
changed planes, while the coffin

stayed behind. Most bizarre was the
passage in Hod's letter (November
26) where he wrote: "El A1 flight 010
carried two caskets, which confused
the personnel Involved . . Where
was the station manager or his
deputy?

WORLD WIZO chairman Raya
Jaglom recently learned that the
pcrsanul touch does pay. She took
some of the womenfolk of Iranian
Jewish families waiting out thlngB In

luxury hotels here on a touf of WIZO

KNESSET MEMBER Yossl Sarld
should not be over-hasty in re-
questing his apology letters back
from various friends and writers
over his parliamentary question in
1976 concerning author Benjamin
Tammuz's side-activities during his
spell as Israel's cultural attach^ in

EZER WEIZMAN once said El A1
stood for "Every Landing A Late
One," and the family of Jewish
Agency chairman Arye Dulzin think
so too. Last November they waited in

vain on a Friday for El A1 flights 010
and 016 to arrive from New York.
Fellow mourners did disembark but
not the casket containing the
remains of their father, Abraham, a
leader of Mexican Jewry, which left

Mexico City on board the same
Aeromexico flight for New York as
the mourners. The funeral had to be
postponed a day or two until the cof-

fin reached Israel.

An angry complaint to El A1
elicited a slithery reply from airline

THE RESOURCEFUL owner of the
Turel Gallery in Tel Aviv, Yitzhak
Turel, is doing nicely out of the peace
process, having this week made
front page news along with artist

Sammy Stelnowltz through their for-

tuitous meeting with President
Anwar Sadat at one of his country
homes. ___

Turel describes Steinawitz as an
Israeli artist, though his links with
Israel have been tenuous in recent

years. They both popped up In Oslo

for the Nobel Peace Prize ceremony,
booking into the Scandinavia Hotel

alongside the Israeli and Egyptian
contingents. The press gave
elaborate publicity to Stelnowltz 's

peace painting series. The duo per-

suaded Oslo Jewry to buy one pain-

ting which was presented before the

world's TV cameras to Premier
Begin. Turd's next stop — he an-

nounced — is the White House. And
after that, the Vatican.

There i s evidence
had been "er.jmMV
w in Til by thelh®J1J2J PALM
and marked the t* r ... .

period which ioHari

But complete eqa

grAnted to Dubrntf;

arrival of the Freud!

Mussa (the well of Moses). Tie 12

springs are still there: the 70 calms
of Exodus have multip!l<# to
thousands:

TORA AND FLORA 1

Louis I. Rabinowitz .

After thau flourf^ ; \j.

msiised the U?e ofMfcm ofthe Week: BeihaJJ^hEx-
part o; Europe units IS:17 — 18:16.

i verse discussed is 16:87.nor.

.x, ;

tine, "the hSStipf-

.

cr.cc again enjoy? devpted .tq.the lmpUq^pS.of,.
religious freedn*1 Pl?5e names and-fCdtioned

denominations Id nsezon Tamar, a palm, sad, asthe
ixmn then stated, the,place ob-

Or c :..e monKggiy wag so colled because of the
“* bzfcjjj trees that flourlshel there, as
rr.rtitfrr. lsraei.aJs^cho Is called. “Tie City of
a picture of Jeruafcjna'* (Deut.- 24:/)). The first ac-

displa j t’d alo-gsiii reference, to the. stitely palm is

his week's portion.Hero:.

Jje children o^Israel came to a
:e where the waterwas so saline

io be undrinkplde. and they gave
le name Mirah '(bitterness)

.

they cane t6 . EUm, where

.

were 12 apings of water and 70

.

trees, sad they .encamped
e by the waters.

THERE IS another mentior ht the

palm ixi the scriptural rearing tor

this Sabbath. Since the pent£euchal

portion is dominated by thfifeong of

Moses, the haftara eelecw is the

Song of Deborah- That hafttjra opens

with, the words, "Now- Dswrah. a

BrOBhctMS^ .tl^...wite . of. t®l^[^®th

Judged'Israel-at'ihat Umaptnd she

aatanderttie ^j^eptfeeborah”

(Judges drri-).-'
1

The midrash gives a defehtful ex-

planation of why she satlhere. The
name "Lapidoth” meW' torches."

and It maintains that.mnlike his

wile, Lapidoth was
who made his living

turing candles for thi

order to sell them, he
away from home,
may be that in princi]

Ignoramus
manufac-

Cemple. In
i frequently

ke though It

"a woman's

ci.ii l«» The Jenwl%isaite hasbeen identified witha
:e lnrSlnii,' called today Ain

place is at home," It

the lady ofthe house
of chastenesa and
Deborah decided ti

husband was away.j

the open. Conseqi

ot so when
eft alone. Out
avoid gossip,

sit, when her
ider a palm, in

.tly, the palm
was called "The P/m of Deborah."

and "there she talht Tora."

FTER Trii

example of

. _ • roe “

tx**e

ifless devotion
3 JEWISH PEOPLE suffered a
^dderatie loss with the passing of

a -va Sarah’ Feder Keyfitz one month
Kuefi®®?. ^ * month after the

U Vmnorxsni 'of her former Milwaukee
rapar^ounate and fellow Labour Zionist

,

'wrs^Ja Meir.
^ La. smai) AJmjI <1Ih> Vw<v»

,i n r jS m-m—m
-

Ju’V ber ff°°^ friend lira. Meir,
"c

,>* was an idealist dedicated
. pjtf

'

iec Jewish heritage and to the

of laraeL After years of service
r- &Y. •fr.^/loneer Woraen-Na'amat in the

, rs - Ani:"S including the national
;
I. c ra lit?" 5 Residency, from 1981 fo 1984, she

American Colled teaching there

until it dosed fs doors. Sarah
devoted herself to Jerusalem’s
English-speakinw3ranch of Pioneer

Women, organizl ttye Israel Council

of Pioneer Wonfn pod became its

: Member of the
member of the

'drum of America
4as at the same

eArit in the Yiddish
ton.

9oat significant
fa the establishment

of the Adult EJdation Centre five

years ago of she was the dean

ana to which he attracted a very

distinguished faculty . Today this

study centre '
part of the University

Amamit of jrusalem.
* She set i J example of - selfless

devotion a? generosity.

ROSE KAUFMAN

first chairman.
AACI and a
Labour Zionist

and Canada,
t&ne the mo
Cultural F0
One of he

achievements

LONDON. — Synagogue mem-
bership in Britain is on the wane.
That is one of the conclusions In a

survey published here recently by
the research unit of the Board ot
Deputies of British Jews.
A booklet entitled "Synagogue Af-

filiation in the United Kingdom"
points to a six per cent deollne In
membership between 1970 and 1977

and to a reduction in the number of
synagogues from &45 to 315. -

- But tiie authors ofthe publication,
f DfinBattrybKasmln and 4zfcs-assistant

Deborah dte’ljange,. db
r
not' believe'

that theAMfitatlsticau necessarily
mean that the community Is

shrinking. Most of the synagogues

‘Point of identity’ for UK Jewry
which have last members, they point
out, are In the London area, with syn-
agogues in the surrounding counties
gaining members. Some of the
decline, they believe, is also due to
the ending of “multiple
memberships" (people belonging to
more than one synagogue ) as a reac-
tion to rapidlyiwcreaslng synagogue

.

Despite the; drop In numbers/ the
survey YeVeKlk‘e

that therfc are still"'

over 111,000 members of synagogues
In Britain.

LONDON LETTER
Hyam Corney

"Membership of a synagogue,"
the authors write in their introduc-
tion, "is still the most widely held
point ofidentity for British Jews. All
confem^rai^rstudiesin thiscountry

,

have shown that synagogue
membership covers around twe-
thirds of identifying Jews." The
booklet does not include an estimate

of the Jewish population of Britain
but on the basis of the evidence
provided, the current estimate of

just under 400,000 Is probably still ac-
curate.
One other interesting conclusion of

the survey: The "central Orthodox"
grouping would appear to be losing

out .to the .tUtra-CMhodox and- the ;

ProgresaiVeS. TflffiSft-tter °faftw a*£?
count for over 20'pd?cent of Anglo-
Jewfsh synagogue-a#3tabership. The--
ultra-Orthodox, though their percen-

tage has gone up, is still only 3.5.

AS BRITAIN struggles through its

second week of strikes — trains,
lorry drivers, public service
employees, school caretakers, am-
bulancemen, etc. those responsible
for Importing Israeli produce into
the country are devising ways of
overcoming the difficulties.

Yossl Rosen, manager of Agrexco
in the UK, tells me that sales have
been reduced by 30 per cent because
oflhe dock strike. Kit the loss would

.TiavO'Seeh much higherhad they not
"managed to find ways of reaching
our suppliers direct" ~ ways that he
did not want to elaborate for fear of
them being stopped.
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Ministry of Education and Co cure

the heel to Tiadilm

If you have Initial
If you have the d^e to learn

If you have bagr^
If you believe Wovir ability
to educate : .7

the education needs you.

r You may obta1 a conditional loan up to

IL32 t000 for ayear.
'

Train yourse: for Jobs in education ana

teaching:.

To obtain deta3 *
please apply to one of the teacher-

- training colle^1 or w^te to the Teacher-Training

Department .Ministry of Education and Culture, 15

Rehov Kereofrye*0*' Jerusalem.

"FORGIVE US for our rejection of

our brothers and sisters. Lord, and
heal our divisions...." Thus prayed a
group of Christians from many
different backgrounds during the re-

cent Week of Prayer for Christian

Unity in Jerusalem.
Many sensitive Christians are

deeply pained by the long and tragic

history of relations between their

various traditions that has led so

often to bloodshed and mutual ex-

communication. This special Week
of Prayer gave opportunity for many
to Join In acts of repentance and seek

new levels of understanding and ap-

preciation.

The Week began with a musical
programme at Schmidt Girl's
College near Damascus Gate.
Despite the cold, rainy weather,

about 500 Christians gathered to

hear choirs, soloists, and instrumen-

talists present selections with both a
Christian and. an ethnic flavour.

Languages Included Arabic, French,

English, Armenian, German, and
Italian — a small window into the

diversity of the Christian com-
munities In Jerusalem.’
One group of singers was from the

Mary Lovell Home for the Blind in

Belt Hanita. At the close, bishops,

prieBts, pastors, brothers and sisters

and lay people an Joined hands and
sang an encore from the College des

Frires' Choir's programme: "We
are one in the Spirit, we are one in

the Lord....they ’ll know we are

Christians by our love." The latter

phrase became a prayer for many,
and was re-echoed in song during the

week at another gathering, in the

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer.
__ Most of the meetings during the

week were held in various parishes

Painful path towards unity
now.

where participants had the oppor-

tunity to pray in many languages
with Christians of other traditions.

Translations were almost always
available in Arabic and English, and
sometimes In other languages. The
late-afternoon vesper services were
held in churches in the Old City, in

the Ethiopian Orthodox Church off

Prophets Streeti in the Cenacle or
“UpperRoom " on what is today call-

ed Mount Zion, and in St. George's
Cathedral.
The service in the Cenacle was

held near or on the spot where early

Christians gathered for 10 days of

unified prayer following their Lord's

ascension. Hebrew, English, Arabic.
Greek, Armenian, and French were
used in the service. The theme of

reconciliation was highlighted;
worshippers offered each other
bread and salt as a symbol of this in

the ancient Biblical tradition.

Those who saw the ceremony
briefly In the Mabat news
programme may have felt that the

participants were unusually solemn— a distinct contrast to the joyous
celebration of the musical evening
which began the week. Undoubtedly,
the memory of the bitter divisions

which have characterized the Chris-

tian communities, in contrast to that

early unity in prayer, was cause for

reflection and repentance for many.
The climax of the service was the an-

nual visit to the adjoining Chapel of

the Holy Spirit, led by Father Bargll
Pixner.
The Week of Prayer was meant to

encourage local Christians to

CHRISTIAN COMMENT
Olkouraenlkos

recognize and affirm those who have
expressed their faith in a common
Lord. One enemy of unity is ig-

norance. In Jerusalem, the high
wails that so frequently enclose one
community or another may be equal-
ly symbolic of a deeper level ot

separation. Some Christians found
themselves worshipping for the first

time with those of an Armenian,
Ethiopian, Anglican, Lutheran,
Greek Orthodox, or Latin tradition.

They discovered common ground in

the reading of Scriptures that all

hold dear, and in the common prayer
(the Lord's Prayer, or more proper-
ly, the Disciples' Prayer which Jesus
taught), which was heard in many
settings and languages during the
week. Getting to know one another,
discovering areas of commonality,
and praying for unity were among
the clear values of the week's ex-

perience.

WHAT KIND OF UNITY 1s really

sought? Most Jerusalem Christians
are not interested In some kind of

super-church under one
organizational roof. There can be
something very beautiful in the
mosaic of traditions from which the
different Christian communities
have come. The varied styles of

worship — some of which are very
ancient — and the languages which
reflect the different ethnic groups

who have come to faith, can be com-
plementary rather than opposed to
each other.
Some Arab Christians believe that

there Is a special kind of unity which
is already being created by the work
of the Holy Spirit, which transcends

the Twin made divisions of past cen-

turies. This unity la expressed In

prayer groups where people gather
In homes or in small meeting halls

to sing praise to God, to pray for one
another and particular needis, and to
support each other with concern and
acts of kindness.
One such group In Bethlehem In-

cludes Christians from Greek
Orthodox, Syrian Orthodox, Greek
and Latin Catholic, and Lutheran
traditions. "This Is the real avenue
for unity," asserted one Arab leader
this week. "We have found each
other as brothers and sisters In the
Lord. We are united in praise to God
and in love for each other."
There are other prayer groups In

Jerusalem and Bethlehem In which
the dominant language may be
Hebrew, English, or French. The
participants come from various
churches, and they almost always
remain faithful to their own
traditions. What attracts them to

these prayer groups? Many reply:
the freedom to praise God in contem-
porary melody; the evidence of the
presence and power of God's Spirit;

and the spontaneous prayer for
specific situations of need (such as
prayer for healing) . For them, these
are not to be relegated to put
history; they may be experienced
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Victory
Leather Fashions

Leather coala, jackets and suits for men, women and children
Factory prices

Open Saturday night till II p.m.
Weekdays, 7 a.m. — 6 p.m.

16 Rehov Klshon, Bnel Brak, Tel, 708080

Buses 20, 21, 23, 40, 42

Alight at 'Volkswagen'

Transcendental

Meditation

Programme

Introductory lectures in English will be held in

TEL AVIV on Monday, February 12 and 19 tti 8.00 p.m.
at the World Flan Centre, 2 Yavneh St.

and in JERUSALEM on Tuesday, Feb. 13 nnd 20 at 7.30 p.m.

at the Centre, 7 Hillel Street

All Welcome! Admission Free!

THE MIZRACHI HAPOEL HAM1ZRACH

I

WORLD ORGANIZATION
The Department^ of Tourism and Organization

take pleasure in inviting you
to participate in a

TU B’SHVAT PARTY
at the

Moadon L’Oleb V’latayar
(Centre for New Immigrants and Tourists)

On Monday, Tu B’Shvat 5739, (Feb. 12) at 8.15 p.m. at Beit Meir, 54 King
George St„ Jerusalem

Guest Speaker: Professor David Maeir
Director of Shaare Zedeft Medical Centre

Topic: Jewish Law and Medicine
Musical Programme: Yeshivat Hatefutzot Band

First prize winners of the
Hasidic Song Festival, 5739

Reception following the performance.

A? Association of American* and Canadian* In l*nirl

Tel Aviv Begiou

SINGLES (ages 21—35)
Tuesday, February VA — "Mystery Program" with audience participa-
tion. Belt Hamlin, 30 Weizmann Street, Tel Aviv. 8.00 p.m.

Saturday, February 17 — Trip to Yaralt. An all day trip. Bring or buy
your food. Cost: H.U5 per person. Register at AACI office, 53a Hoyarkon
Street, Tel Aviv.

Tuesday, February 47 — "How to Get thp Mo>l for Your Money." A
discussion with Martha Meisels. Consumer Affairs columnist of The
Jerusalem Post. Beit Hamlin, 30 Weizmann Street, Tel Avir. 8.00 p.m.

One of the best known English-
speaking groups in Jerusalem meets
weekly at the Sisters of Zion on the
Via Dolorosa. Protestants and
Catholics share In leadership of the
group, and visitors often remark
that if the unity they ree that
group, despite its 'live--’

somehow be shares thr: .
1 j -

world, Christians won!,
known by their love f.-r c* - : -r

THEOLOGICAL DIFFEREDLLo do
exist, ofcourse, and these should not
be masked or lightly dismissed.
Because of the deep cleavage
between Christians created by doc-
trinal differences enunciated by
Church Councils centuries ago, the
search for common ground is often a
long and painful one.

An encouraging report on what Is

happening through the World Coun-
cil of Churches’ Faith and Order
Commissionwas presented by Fr. F.
Bouwen, P.B. Three specific areas in

which theological consultation has
been taking place over the past 12
years are: baptism, the Eucharist
(or Communion, Mass, of the Lord’s
Supper), and ministry.
By producing documents, which

have been submitted and re-
submitted to member churches for
criticism and re-statement, the com-
mission has been seeking sufficient

common accord doctrinal)y to per-
mit anyone to share the Eucharist or
Communion together. Since that Is

the central act of worship for most
Christians, and because it Involves

mutual recognition of baptism and of

each other's spiritual leaders in the

celebration of the Eucharist, the

search for common ground here is of

crucial importance. It is significant

that this WCC commission is the only
one which has Protestants.
Orthodox, and Catholics as full

members, although the latter are not

participating as "official" represen-

tatives of the Vatican.

The document on baptism which
was issued from the commission's

meeting in Bangalore, India, last

August, is now being studied by
members of the Ecumenical Circle

of Friends In Jerusalem. The degree
of mutual acceptance In the group
already gives promise of wider
benefits for relations between
Christians in Jerusalem.
One place where theological

research and a common life of
prayer continue on an on-golhg basis
is the Ecumenical Institute at Tan-
tur, Jerusalem. Here Catholics and
Protestants — this year from
different denominations — live in

community, share the fruit of their

theological and Biblical research,

and participate in daily praise and
worship. This goes beyond the oc-

casional meeting or consultation,

and highlights In both written and
practical ways the areas of agree-

ment and the challenging frontiers of

unresolved division confronting
Christians today.

No one is minimizing the tragedy
of past Christian differences and
even hostilities. However, there are

hopeful signs, as shown by the hun-
dreds who shared in the Week of

Prayer for Christian Unity, by
dynamic prayer groups, and by con-

tinuing research. And some are com-
mitted, in the words of John XXIII,
“to pray, to work, and to suffer for

the unity of the Church.”
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GERMAN quality engineering for
maximum-comfort and safety.

JERUSALEM POST

DEADLINES JerusalemWeekdays; 10 a.m. of day prior to publication . For Friday's paper: & p-m. an Wednes-
day. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; 12 noon two days prior
to publication. For Sunday’s paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post
(for addresses see masthead on back page) and at all recognised advertising; agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of IL88 for eight words, ILll for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of

ILUO for eight words. IL16 for each additional word. These rates do not Include VAT.

WHERE TO STAY
LUXURY APARTMENT for sale, 4J4
rooms, Ulsq.m.. 22 Rehov Beit Hakerem.
Tel. 02-335788.

TEL AVIV, Monopol Hotel, 4 Allenby St.,
conveniences la rooms. Tel. 08-55900.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Shortterm from *21 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Herxllya
Heights, Tel. 03-880231. 4 Rehov El Al.
Herxllya.

GIVAT HAMTVTAR, 10 room house, $800,-
000. Abel Realty. Tel. 02-810677.

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free estimates. Tel. 08-284592. 058-31828.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS
FURNITURE

JACK AND ERIC. Painting, decorating, and
associated household repairs. Professional
Scottish standards. Tel. 058-81809 mornings,
052-82760 evenings until 8.80 p.m., Tel. 08-

842071.

RENAULT TL. 3 January 1878, 21,000 km.,
white, passport to passport or with taxes. $3,-

000. Tel. 04-88932, not Shabbath.

ROOM, CENTRAL, separate entrance, for
tourists only. Tel. 08-280218.

UPHOLSTERER accepts upholstery work,
exchanges old for new. Tel. 04-283874, Haifa.

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-
bars. aluminum windows/ahutters. Tel. 052-

32948 (after 5 p.m.).

PASSPORT SALE: Flat 128. 1978. Flat 124.

1872,. Citroen Club 1872. Price: For each car

$2,330. Tel. 03-625988, 2 Mlkve-Ylsrael. Tel

Aviv. 8.80 a.m .-8 p.m.

BOOKS

LOVELY s ROOM furnished apartment,
centrally located, Bnai Brak, Immediate.
Tel. 03-791081.

INSURANCE SITUATIONS VACANT

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT — Mercedes
28QC. August 1878. Electric roof, windows.

10.000 km.. 8 Avner Street, Herxllya Pltuah.

TeL 052-25085.

TOURISTS. FURNISHED 2 room apart-
ment. Central area. Tel. 03-225938.

RENAULT 16. 1973, passport. Extra tires.

Tel. 03-463031.

BOOKS BOUGHT secondhand and an-
tiquarian. Highest prices. M. Poliak. 38
mng George. Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-248816.
Throughout the country.

RENTALS VILLA 4, fumlahed/unfumiahed
+ dunam garden. Tel. 02-280995.

iiimiHiiiiiiiiiimimMuiiMimiHimmiimii multilingual proofreader re-
BEFORE RENEWING household — quired. Ring Jerusalem 234181 — Catherine,
automobile Insurance. Phone Goshen. Tel.

03-717811. AU PAIR for English speaking Savyon faml-

MllllimillimilimUltilllllllltllKlimillllllll ly- Htreellent conditions. Tel. 03-758857.

CHILDCARE

TO LET to tourist: luxurious newly fur-
nished flat, 2 rooms, kitchen, bathroom,
gas, hot water, all comforts, lift, parking
place, telephone. Tel Aviv North. Tel. OS-
285822, 2-4 p.m. and 8-9 p.m.

HOME
DECORATING

WANTED ENGLISH typist for law office,

part-time, full-time, 5 days a week. Tel. OS-

242118.

DODGE ASPEN 1978. custome de luxe. 4-

dbor. air-conditioning, AM and FW stereo

radio, 8 track tape deck, four speakers.

Tourist, leaving in 2 days must sell. $8,000

passport. TeL 08-423504.

1978 VOLVO 244DL air conditions radio

cassette. 13,000 km. Shift — best over $8,000.

Passport. Frager 02-87326.

METAPELET for baby, 8 hours. 5
Neve Sha’anan, Tel. 04-239728.

ENGLISH DOCTOR AND WIFE require 2
bedroom flat for 2/8 months, sometime
March. Vicinity hotels, Moriah to Dan,
phone evenings 03-448955.

DWELLINGS TEL AVIV-
PURCHASE/SALE

~ — REQUIRED BY PUBLIC Institution:

IlllllilMllIlllllllIilfllllllllUllllllllllllllllillll editorial secretary. =**** mother tongue.

UNIVERSAL HOME PAINTERS,
American standards. Free estimates. Tel. polntment, can Judy or Aliza.Tel. 08-252371.

02-811538 CULTURAL CENTRE SEEKS English

ililllllHIliitilillllllltllllllilimimmiililllillK secretary tar fuU-time positionIncludingtyp-
lng, administrative responsibilities.

T ITRSflKS Knowledge of Hebrew and Hebrew typing an
MUMU

O

asset. Please reply to P.O-8. 92p, Jerusalem.

WANTED CC. CD. tourist. U.N.P. cars, 25%
paid tax, top prices. Tel. 02-38317.

Be An

EARLY BIRD

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

TALBIEH, 4 luxury rooms, unfurnished.
Immediate. Associated. Tel. 024)4719, 02-

422175.

SPACIOUS 8 room luxury flat, balconies.
Wall to wall carpets. Alr-conditlonlng. park-
ing-, third floor, beautiful view. Exclusive
area centre Ramat Gan. No Agents. Tel. 03-

732590.

TALBIEH — 2-3-4 rooms luxury furnished.
Associated. Tel. 02-64719, 02-422173.

FOR SALE, 4 rooms in David Towers, com-
pletely furnished. Special high standard.
$285,000. "Anglo-Saxon,’* Tel. 03-286181/5.

hrrhkw LESSONS for newcomers. Call

from Sunday. TeL 03-289026, Mlri.

PIANO TUTOR offers lessons all ages. TeL
02-719583.

COOK AND WAITER possible couple with
references required for Italian Am-
bassador's residence. Tel. 03-732355.

on your

U.S. /*»

MARRIAGE

NEEDED CORRESPONDENT TYPIST.
English mother tongue essential. To work
split day at tourist agency. Mail typed
biography to "Personnel," P.O.B. 4007,

Jerusalem.

INCOME TAX

RACHEL IMENU, 3%. furnished +
telephone. For 4 months. $300. Tel. 02-88489.

HAIFA—RENTALS

TALPIOT. QUIET STREET,- 4+ dinette,
furnished, telephone, heating, view. Long
term. Tel. 02-732042.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for tourists, 8
rooms on Asa St., Tel. 02-814808, not Shab-
bat.

KEY MONEY, shop for all purposes. TeL
04-87853 evenings.

CARMEL, 4 rooms, furnished, separate en-
trance, jpirdeiL TeL 04-245965.

HEKZUYA

FOREIGN 52, 1 metre 75, slim, financial

security, seeks woman with marriage in

mind, 42 years maximum. P.O.B. 274,

Ashdod/Raphael.

HOLIDAY JOBS IN BRITAIN: Work in Bri-

tain tHie year tor your holiday! Jobs for

PERSONAL

canoeists and sailors for one or two weeks (or

longer) in Childrens Holiday Camps. Good
food, accommodation and pocket money
provided. Apply now to: Personnel Officer,

PGL Young Adventure Ltd.. Bareattan Pork,

Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Salop, England.

There have been changes in U.S. in-

come tax laws —
H A R BLOCK'S team will guide

you In preparing your tax return.

REHAVIA, 8, IL6.000; French HUl, 4, $250.
5, $350. Abel Realty, Tel. 02410577.

I I I I I li I

REQUIRED IBM COMPOSER Typesetters
forafternoonor evening work. Tel. 02-234181.

TEL AVIV:
04 Pinsker St., Tel. 28694S

JERUSALEM:
3 Etzel St., Apt. 22 Tel. 814407

BEIT HAKEREM, American girl with nice
apartment seeks roommate. Tel. 02-588094.

EMBASSY REQUIRES 4 bedrooms villa
Herxllya Pituah/surroundings. Tel. OS-

280995.

RAMAT ESHKOL 3, fully equipped. Kosher
$250. March — ApriL T«L 02-814181.

FRENCH HILL, 2 rooms, fully furnished,
equipped. $200. Tel. 02-812981.

HERZLTYA PITUAH. rental, 4 bedroom

DP, T*m LOOKING FOR private Chinese lessons.

with large selection of introductions. 245 DENTISTS REQUIRED for full-time/part-
Dlzengoff, Tel. 03-443749. time. Good conditions. Call Tel. 03-708051.

unnui imhsi tmam mm i

NETANYA

FRENCH HILL. 3K rooms HI- dinette, cup-
boards, telephone, TeJ. 02-813587.

SMALL COMPLETE ONE room house, in
centre, ELS,000. Tel. 02-284088.

DAVID GAFFAN sales, rentals, holiday
apartments. Phone Tel. 053-39372, 7 Herzl,
Netanya.

ACADEMIC, 25/165, Interested In serious SHMERLINC AGENCY LTD., requires
young man. P.O.B. 78, Ramal Hasharon. KngUah Hebrew clerk. TeL03-611135, Debby.

INTERESTED in qualified companion (f). REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN with

lover of light classical music, Haifa area. No. knowledge In repairing domestic
32335. P.OJB. 4810, Haifa. appliances. Tel. 02-224715.

British Tour -Operator

requires

flats for short term rentals

FURNISHED 3 bedroom apt. wanted for
July 4- August Goldman, 115 South Alta
Vista Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 90038, U.S.A .-

FIVE ROOMS LUXURIOUS apartment,
rent 2 years $350, observant desirable. TeL
02-34388.

PENTHOUSE, 4% rooms, telephone,
carpets, parking. $100,000. TeL 04-256898.

PETS SITUATIONS WANTED
AKIVA REAL ESTATE offering beautiful
fully furnished home, $120,000, 7 Herzl. TeL
053-24557.

FRENCH HUL, . 3 rooms, -f ' phone,
equipped, for March and April.' Tel. 02-

818510.

4 ROOMS SEA VIEW $85,000. Nobil
Greenberg. 2 Usdahkln. TeL 003-28736, 053-

33558.

GREAT DANE, male, black pedigreed,
seeks similar female for mating. Tel. 02-

526034.

FOR SALE a new apartment near the sea
$110,000. Tel. 003-89648.

PURCHASE/SALE

WANTED GIRL for 3-room apartment In
Neve Yaacov, startingimmediately. Please
call: Toby. 02-528181, ext 271.

OTHERS
BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN bedroom set and
colonial dining room set Tel. 02-424024.

LATIN-AMERICAN (age 35) with central-

European background, 4 languages, solid ex-

perience in business, specialist import-

export.' and manufacturing"'Seeks position' in

Israel. Eventual partnership Inwhich can in-

vest up to $150,00. Aliya in about 10 months.

All replies will be studied and answered.

Please send detailed proposals to the

Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, DEZ 71058,

Jerusalem.

I in Tel Aviv, Netanya and other
resort areas. Enquiries are invited
from part-time occupiers prepared
to let flats on a regular basis when
not in residence.
Our representative will be in Tel
Aviv February* 8-16, and- will be
pleased-to-meet-any lnteivataekpaetf:
ties.

Contact: DEZ 105782, P.OJB. 81,
Jerusalem

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

FOR SALE. RAANANA, luxury villa 5
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, built ins and many
extras. Genuine buyers only. Price:$18Q,000.
TeL 052-96780 evenings, Saturdays, and Sun-

VIOLA AND BOW. German made. HA.000.
TeL 03417814.

CASSETTE DECK, Teac 460, HJ8.000. Tel.
08-260851.

PERFECT ENGLISH-GERMAN (mother

tongue) secretary typist + shorthand. Tel.

052-61530.

{ ROOMS + balcony + pantry, beautiful
dew. Tel. 02-424143, evenings not ShabbaL

RAMAT HASHARON, prestigious area, 7
room villa, IL5.000.000. Serious buyers. Tel.

03478988. 4-8 pjn.

EXCELLENT TRAINED Pinto-Coloured
horse 3/4 Arab, 1/4 Shetland, age B. ILi&.OOO

Vered HagalU. Tel. 067-87785.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST undertakes work
at home . TeL 02-719683.

IZAMERETT HABIRA. Three large rooms,
louble conveniences, large kitchen, 108
iq.m., super view. Tel. 02-815053.

EXCHANGE
NEW ELECTRIC heater with summer fan,

reasonable, TeL 02-527615.

TV a RADIO

Teachers sought

to teach

SPOKEN ENGLISH

lAKA'A, 180 sq.m, apartment in Arab
louse. 114,600,000 Tel. 02-714186.

ORYAT WOLFBON, unlqtle large ten-room

lat. Unrestricted view of Mueeum, Knesset,

rudean Hills. Central air conditioning, aux-

ilary heating. Superbly finished. Owner
wepared to allow occupancy in 2. years,

rerms accordingly. Tel. 02-84856.

TO EXCHANGE mid-July to mid-August, 8

bedroom house North London for similar size

’bouse or flat In Tel Aviv or surroundings.

Possibility ofexchange of cars also. Write to

Epstein. 28 Hazel Gardens, Edgware,
North London, England.

SANYO TELEVISION, as new; Ran&k
colour television with remote control, as
new; youth bed (double), as new —
bargain; GE garbage disposal unit, new In

carton; 2 tennis racquets; Kodak cine
camera 4- 3 colour film cassettes. Tel. 052-

34982.

YOU NEVER HEARD It so good. Fisher —
Akai — Grunding — Maranatz. Sales — Ser-

vice — Demonstration, also duty free. Radio

Rleber, 25 Herzl. Tel. 04441582.

5 afternoon and evening hours. *

I In Haifa — Krayot, and Naharfyalm Dn»nL mnH

I
Netanya, Jerusalem, Petal: Tlkva
Holon, Bat Yam, Tel Aviv. i

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-

dustronlcs. 72 Jabotinsky. Tel Aviv, TeL 03-

248008.

Tel. 04-669041, 03-243428,

02-227995, 03-238097.

’ALPIOT, spacious 4 room flat, well-lit,

luiet street, private roof, $120,000. Abel

leatty. TeL 02-810577.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

SELLING NEW FURNITURE from Argen-
tina, other household appliances. See Neve
Ya’acov 508/30, Jerusalem. VEHICLES

’ALPIOT, 4 rooms, 2,250.000. Tel. 02-814140.

HOTTER BAYIT, quality selection bouses,

lats, land, Investments. Tel. 02-343X8.

IEAR PALMACH. 2 + ball, 2nd floor, cup-

loards. IL880.000. Tel. 02-81580. except

lhabbat.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

packing, storage, Insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abrqpd. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-50901; Jerusalem: 02-227040;

02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel. 04-

514806; Risfaon Lesion: 03-692026.

SERVICES
Pitman's Shorthand

BUYING AND SELLING passport cars for
- tourists, olim. TeL 03-821850. English/French

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser- WANT TO BUY late-model car, station

vice, painting, general repairs. English stan- wagon, orvw bus able to seat 6 or 7 persons,

Hards. Tel. 03-778767.
passport to passport. Tel. 02-60939,— evenings.

PHONE MARTIN for painting, carpentry. —————

~

aluminum work. English Standard. Tel. 053- WITH TO BUY Peugeot 104 GL8, passport.

29148. 053-29180.
&*****'• evenings.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Improve theory knowledge, acquire 120
w/m speed and over, under expert
guidance. Take with own taperecorder
or cassettes various speed dictations of
phrases, contractions, distinguishing
outlines for home practice. Also,
beginners and advanced tuition.

COACHING OF
POTENTIAL TEACHERS.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 254658, 8-10 a.m.; 4-6 p.m.
except Tuesdays and FridayH.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

By William Lutwiniak/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

I Pickets
6 Propounded
II Pradesh,
• India

If Robe for

Cornelia
21 Swarming
22 Fanon
23 Pulitzer Prize'

author: 1918

24 Citified

25 Milkweed
extract

28 Of apples
27 Medieval guild
28 Irish goblin
29 Rome
33 Conservative
34 Boundary
35 Les girls

36 Kalian article

37 Sinuous shape
38 Crook in a

branch .

39 Relative of

Sevres
46 Video

production
45 Troop group
48 Arkansas

toothpick
47 Walt Kelly

creation
48 U.S.S.R. river

49 Berlin
57 Glissade

58 W.W. II org.

59 Land of the
Cymry

68 Gather’s
" Ours”

91 Asian
evergreen

82 Shearer of
ballet

84 Not live

6S Lovable
88 Hit letters

.87 Disciplinarian
68 Singer Sumac

89 Black Sea
resort

79 Panama
78 Part of

U.S.N.A.
79 Sait Lake City

athlete
80 Siouan Sooners
81 Fishpond

occupant
82 Flounder
85 Walk daintily

87 Last of the
Mohicans

88 Amphora
handle

89 At
(confused)

90 Herd of seals

91 Poetic time
92 Till now
93 Vienna
99 SHAEFarea
100 Venetians’

resort

101 Budget item

102

Gev,
Israeli

settlement
103 Identical

186 Sparling ,

108 Habilimented
110 G-man
113 Make known
114 Ho’s partner

115 QE2 berth
118 Jungle sound
117 Copenhagen
123 Noxious

substance
'

124 " Rookh’’

125 Kid
128 is a party to

127 Beautify
128 Made slick

129 Join
138 Theater seats

131 Backs
132 Resplendence
133 Cooper role

134 Conte

1 Intellectual
relish

2 Cottonwoods
3 Petrol units

4 Companion of
each

5 Numerical
prefix

6 Brilliamine

16 Umber
17 Capricorn, e.g.

18 Agora coin
19 Placid or

Como
20 Boswellian

collection
30 Thurify
31 "The Man

46 David
47 Wroclaw man
49 Extreme
50 Native of

Khartoum
51 Star-crossed

52 Agnew
53 Pundit
54 Spider monkey

74 Took measured
steps

75 Plastic for

records
78 LTD’s extinct

relative

32 Radiant
38 Cheat on a

check
39 Wild sheep
46 down

(muted)
41 _— Benedict
42 Portrayed
43 Hebrew Hades

44 Resembling
peat.

45 Nobelist in

Literature:

1947

55 Directs
56 Ink or rubber
57 Window part

02 Title for a
chairperson

63 Supplement
64 Melville novel
85 Kin of

cabbages
87 Bigot

68 Heathen: It.

71 Wetland
72 Pruritic
73 —— as a pin

77 Ottoman
82 Men
83 Upper crust
84 “Dead Souls”

author
85 Actress Adams

Religious organization requires

Fund Raisers
for Israel and abroad.

Good conditions for suitable
applicants.

P.O.B. 87356, Tei Aviv.

Tel. 05-821882.

8-ROOM VILLA
In German Colony, available July 1,

1979. Walled garden, driveway,
quiet neighbourhood. Renta] $850
per month. Tel. 02-30851.

SALE

2 ROOMS + HALL
1st floor, city centre, 1

off Rehov
Hillcl, Jerusalem
Suitable apartment/offlcc/surgcry
Tel. 02-34316 (not Shubbat)

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S*
NEW YORK TIMES _ .

(CROSSWORD PUZZLE

aigaao serein 0000
noado naflanaona _
anoSHaaonsnananinan mnnn anaas a
Somacia anna pa
oosncia qod_

aaaalaauaaaoa 0003

96 ’’Wishing
Will Make—

88 Garland's "

—

of the Middle
Border"

90 Decorous
92 Gobilike
94 Cigar
95 Short: Prefix
96 Let up

97 Tolkien
creature

98 Gets the
benefit

104 Moslem
mendicants

165 Raw pigment
106 Bear of a sort

107 Arthritis, e.g.

168 Shut

109 Hard-hit balls
HO Precede
111 Island

annexed
by Chile

112 Chichi
114 Cry of surprise
115 Aver
116 Golem, for one
117 Mossback

118 Nero’s or
Caesar's wife

119 Whip
129 Lament

121 Kelly or
Tlirtney

122 Dutch painter
123 Urchin

aniaQgHpnpciB afinanaan Sana Sanaa 31110300
traanos npnno aonaaoci
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aaonnoaLiii^
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Ocean Company\Ltd.
Export Packers and Moyora—

Household and Commercial 1

AL tTatfa (Head Office)

TeL 04-639206 , 04-553344,111 tel avtv _
.TeL 03r296135,_ 03-299582

mvJuS Quotations submitted every
rERNATioNAL free ofJ3hargc._INTERNATIONAL

in farad.

« TECHIMIOIM

Several Veara' practical experience In the field of mechaa(*i
englneexW.
Position E 170/78 i

Suitably qubfied candidates should apply in writing to the PersotnEi
Department, Vchnion-Research and Development Foundation. Ttrfw
nion aty, Hai^by Friday, February 23. 1979, quoting position mnnter

A country-wide Vivel concern

seeks

MANAGER FOR ITS TEL AVIV
BRANCH

\

Preference wilLbeViven to operators with a "Travel Expert”
licence and experiq^e. Languages an asset.'

Excellent condition^for the right candidate!
If you have initiativeVd drive

YOU ARE THE\
PERSON WE ARE LOOKING FOR.
Please apply in writinnwith full detallato

P.O.B. 3119, Tel Aviv foy'Travel Manager."
Diskretion AraurecT

Clothing Enterpnte In the Northern Area
DeaJlm in Export

I Production Managc\ '
- -

At least 6 years' experience iAhls field.

Sewing-Room Manafa-
-

I At least 5 years’ experience tntie management of a sewing-room

: . with a large staff. \
’ Production Technician
Must reside in the North. \
Good conditions for suitable candiWtes.

Please apply to P.O.B. 228,Here, Tel. 04-911532.

.
— Discretion Askired —

skoor Steel Services Ltd.i

Required atonrhead office \Tel Aviv)

:

Clerk/Typismf
) ^

Workup "hburs (ev^^.day) : fetKr aihl — 130

Qualifications:

Experience in typing and office work

k

English as mother tongue
* Knowledge of Hebrew desirable

Good conditions for the right person- Please ipply to l*a,

Tel. 03-282171. \ » -

H. STERN, JEWELLERS

SALESLADIES
for full-time shift work in Jerusalem hotels. \.

Send handwritten curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 4004 i
Jerasalem

or call Tel. (02) 527964. *

\

'

^
.
Wanted to Buy

3V4 Room Flat or Penthouse
l Hilton or Forum Hotel vicinity.

\ Tel. 03-223084 (afternoons).

Send us your cheque for

1L180 and we fU send you
five large different

DryBones
posters in an uncrushable
tube. Price, includes VAT
and postage.

The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem
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• Tfriwint ^itiii**nrM Office
contim*** tor undergraduate studies for the

1979/80 academic year, in the loBowlng faculties and

Ja^ieStadin: Bible. Talmud, Oral Law. Hebrew Literature.

ifc f.'!
1 '

,

' ,
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DIVERSITY OF THE NESEV
INSTITUTE OF DESERT RESEARCH

Opening!* are available in the Unit of Solar Buildings and
Energy Conservation

Coordinator of the Unit
Description of work: Supervision and coordination of the

various research projects of the Unit in the area of solar energy

utilisation for heating and cooling of buildings, according to

directions of the Unit's Head.

Qualifications: Full academic education in engineering or ex-

perimental physics. Experience in independent research and

supervision of research projects. Salary according to

qualifications and experience.

Scientific Investigators
Description of work: Independent research work in the area of

the Unit's field, according to directions of the Unit's Head and
its coordinator.

Qualifications: At least a second degree in engineering or ex-

perimental physics. Experience In independent research.

Scientific Secretary
Description of work: Ability to handle correspondence In

English independently. Help the Unit's Head in summary and
analysis of professional literature.

Qualifications: Full command of English (German also

desirable). Ability to summarize and analyze technical

.literature. Organizational experience.

Write or phone: Ben-Gurion University of the Negev.
Institute of Desert Research, Tel. 057-39947

Cl_ERK
:
'*« WeiZMANN INSTITUTE OF SG6NC6

t*=AC> $<=A WORKS LTD ^
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra — (IBA)

announces that a position for a

Second Oboist
will become vacant at the beginning of the 1979/80 concert

.season.

'Auditions in Jerusalem on March 5,1979.

unices Ltf
n<|, n(t , |,aAMt should apply in writing, attaching curriculum vitae,

to the offices of the Orchestra, Israel Broadcasting Authority,

office T IA 1 >

Building, Jerusalem, not later than February SO, 1979.

.

REQUIRED

PROGRAMMER
for a research project using list processing languages: familiarity

with simulation languages, e.g., SIMULA; structured style and
documentation essential; M.Sc. in computer science or equivalent ex-

perience. Half-time minimum. Position No. 8/ T9.

LABORATORYTECHNICIAN
with B.Sc./M.Sc./ to participate in a research project on cell and

'

tissue cultures. Position No. 22/79

PHYSIOLOGIST/BIOCHEMIST
with Ph.D., to participate in a study on Isolation of pesticide resistance
and to study mode of action. Position No. 23/79

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae and
details of experience, to the Personnel Department, P.O.B. 2b,

Rehovol, quoting position number.

/fflWES-Y1SSUM LTD
Jerusalem

seeks

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
to the Managing Director.

Requirements: • mother tongue English • knowledge of Hebrew •

secretarial experience
j

Good conditions for suitable applicant. Discretion assured. •

Please apply to P.O.B. 5577, Jerusalem or Tel. 02-818041

iCRUimcm COUEGE OP TCCHHOIOCV

• 1 POSITION VACANT

SECRETARY TO THE RECTOR

QoUfleattoos: Fluent English and Hebrew (speaking and typing), ability towork
independently, mother tongue English .

FuD or part-time position. Salary commensurate with qualifications.

Religious ranrtirtatfia should call 08-423131 to arrange laterrlew.

r
penthouse

\ ii'fllil.’-

On behalf of a client, 1 am looking foran
e ' .

ACTIVE PARTNER
^ WITHRESOURCES

. for an established shop
. in the textile line.

1 (preferably person In the trade)
J^erioua applicants only should write toilhimon Ldnial, P.O.B.

f 4868, Haifa, marking envelope '‘Textiles." Give full details.

— Complete discretion assured—

A*"V'

- ,no '

r
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,
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Technical Firm in Tel Aviv

seeks:

FIRST-CLASS SECRETARY
Perfect Hebrew-EngUah.

Experienced In offlceorganisation

Suitably qualified candidates should write to: ‘'Secretary,''

P.O.B. 866, Tel Aviv.

SHIPPING AGENCY
requires

Sales Promoters
for their Tel Aviv and Haifa offices

Qualifications: fluent English and Hebrew.

Preference will be given to candidates with experience in the shipping
field.

Please apply In handwriting to P.O.B. 2351, Tel Aviv,
Indicating previous positions. Discretion assured.

The Israel Offices of the

British, Australian and New Zealand Zionist Federations

have possible access to

a limited number of flats for long term
rental in Jerusalem and Risbon Lezion

Applications from ollm from the aforesaid countries by letter only, no

later than February 14, 1979, to

“Housing,” British Zionist Federation, 76 Ibn Gablrol Street,

Tel Aviv, P.OJS., 16266.

Factory producingPVCCompound In Acre seeks

1. CHEMIST
(male/female) and/or Laboratory Technician

2. ENGLISH TYPIST
P.O.B. 1207, Haifa.

Furnished Villa for Rent—
Herzilya Pltuah

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large garden, to careful tenants, for 6-9 months.

From mid-February, $700. TeL 0.1-932622,

[‘.iilnuus fur \\oiim*i} .uni i hihln

.1mmtmirN

Special

End of Season Sale

Saturday Wight,

Feb. 10, 1979

7.30*10.00 p.m.
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Tasty, nourishing hinch.es

delivered to your home
(and on Saturdays
and festivals).

Kosher lemehadrin. halak.

Tel. 03-703385, evenings.

International Company
seeks

CLERK/TELEX OPERATOR
Tsl 03-235503

AVOCADOS
TO
ZUCCHINI

"Israeli Cooking on a Budget"

by Sybil Zimmerman. The
Jerusalem Post Cooking
Columnist, is a new book
revealing ait the secrets of the

Israeli kitchen, with a special

emphasis on economical cook-
ing.

Hundreds of recipes in over 300
pages, 28 contributors, in-

cluding Sabras and new im-

migrants. make this a "must"

for both visitors and residents.

Thinking of buying someone a

present? This could be it

IL75 Incl. VAT.

On sale wherever The
Jerusalem Post is sold, or from
the offices of The Jerusalem
Post in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and
Haifa, or send us the
coupon below with your cheque
and we wifi mail if for you to

anywhere in the world (surface

mail).

Sola Distributor,

Atlas and Co., Tel Aviv.

To: The Jerusalem Post,
p O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me
copy/copies of "Israeli

Cooking on a Budget" at
IL75 each incl. VAT &
postage. My cheque for

is enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Intel Semiconductors

clerk typist
4-5 hours, 5-day week

j
(flexible hours of work possible)

for various clerical duties

Qualifications:
^ Good knowledge of English

iC
in '^ - Jit Excellent English and Hebrew typing

Preferably with knowledge In operatlngtelex.

1. FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
Responsible for budgeting, pricing, accoun-

ting, monetary reports, financing, taxation,

liaison with financial and government in-

stitutions.

Please apply In writing, giving curriculum vitae

and details of experience to:
. __ .

Intel Semiconductor*. F-OJB. 24W, Haifa, fer the altenUon of YaH.

Requirements and experience: Accountant
with at least 5 years' experience in similar
position in industrial plant.

n"ui ni7'int>i7Vx Ll
Required

for our new plant in Carmiel

2. SECRETARY TO GENERAL
ring, aceoun- MANAGER

Requirements and experience: Knowledge
in

ajrf talent for independent office manage-

ment, including typing in Hebrew and

: Accountant English; initiative and organizational

ce tariSuS ability; at least 3 years experience as^ bilingual executive secretary.
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1979 al 8.30 p.m. an animated
playreading:

OFMICE ANDMEN
by John Steinbeck

Tickets 20. — at Z.O-A. House. I Daniel Frisch St.. Tel Aviv.

ELECTRONICS
division of

Q
yeeco

)
instruments inc.

KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH ESSENTIAL
FOR THESE POSITIONS

Salary and conditions in accordance with

qualifications and experience.

pleit.se apply to “New Plant,” P.O.B. 16563, Te)

Aviv, attaching curriculum vitae.

— Discretion Assured —

KhnUiuI farjlin:

Jerusalem 4.43 p.m.
Tel Aviv 3.01 p.ra.

Kuifa f*52 P*“«
amlritde;

Jcronleiti 6.37 p.m.
Tel Aviv SJIB p.m.

Haifa U7 p.m.
Portion: Beshalub

JERUSALEM
Yr»hurun Central Synagogue: King
Conran 44. Tonijcbt; Mlnhs 8.03, lfsariv
5.20ShAbbai: 8.00a.m., Minha IS.45 k 4JUS

'Maarlv 3J3 p.ra.

Cantor Asher Ralnovttz officiating.
Heefaal Shkimo: Conducted by Cantor
,Nafta!i Hershtig and the Hechal Shlomo
Choir. Tenlgbt: Misha A Maarlv 8.10 p.m.
Tomorrow: Shahrlt 8 a.m, Maariv 5.57

p.m. Mrlave Malku far Tourists 8.46 p.m.

World Council of Svaasoxnes (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agran 4. Today : Mtnha 0.08

'pan. Shxbbat: Shahrlt 8.30 a.m. Dvar
Torah, Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha 3.00

p.m. Mldraah (In English!.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

of Religion, 13 H3ng David Street. Shabbat
Morning Services at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Kedrin Synagogue (Progressive), 20

Rehov Carlebach. Tel. 03-257621. 110983.

Tonight; 5.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.90 am.

Relief Society
Sabbath School

8.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

TIIE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAT SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, TaJpiot
Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.

Worship Service* * 4.30 p.m.
-1st Sabbath of each month worship ser-
vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 534126, 281080.
'Tel Aviv: 12 Basle Street, Herzilya
Sat.: Priesthood Relief 8ociety 8JO a.m.
Sabbath School 9.45 a.m.
Worship Services 11.30 a.m.
Telephone: 03-930251 ext. 78
Calllee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN,

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel, 8
a.m. Holy Communion 6.15 p.m. Evening
Service.

•Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Murtstan
Rd.. Old aty. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 a.m. 1 Tel. SS2343. 2892011

Church of the Xuzarenc 33 Nablus Road,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 (Lm.. 6 p.m..

Wed. fi p.m. Tel. 2S3S2S. E. Morgan -
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Norkiss 4. West
Jerusalem): Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.
Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Tafo. 15 Rehov Beer Holman (near 27
Rehov Elian Tel. 820»i. Saturdays: Ser- •

vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.
‘KILlh Church (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04 .523581.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at itae rate of1L36
per line plus VAT; publication every Fri-
day over a period of a month costs 0.110
per line plus VAT.

FLIGHTS

This xchcdulc is nubject to change without

prior notice. Reader* are advised to call

1 Sen-Gurion Airport Flight Irtformation.

tOSi 971)61-2-1 for 03-299U4 ft>r El Al

/lights only) far changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
•Arrivals
4125 El Al 010 New Tork
1303 Alitalia 738 Rome
1335 Ei Al 582 Istanbul
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam

,

1405 Olympic 303 Athens
! 1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
1 Tork. Athena
. 1445 El A] 564 Teheran
1500 El Al 542 Atheifir

1515 El Al 016 New Tork. London
1520 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1545 EI Al 364 Vienna
1555 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt, Munich
1800 El Al 388 Rome
1610 EH Al 324 Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen

. 1620 El Al 348 Zurich
1655 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.

1

Paris. Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
2050 British Air 576 Loudon

DEPARTURES
0600 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0610 El Al 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Parts, New Tork
0650 El Al 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 833 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston.
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles. San
Francisco
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0735 El Al 363 Vienna
0800~E1~A1 013 London.New York "

0820 El Al 385 Rome
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul"
0850 British Air 577 London

0910 TWA SSI Athens, New York
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Parts
1020 El Al 541 Athens
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1905 Olympic 304 Athens
1550 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 246 Bucharest

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1430 TWA SS0 Kansas City, Chicago. New
York. Athens
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1680 Donalr 5260 Berlin
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago. Boston,
Paris! Rome
isos Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 El Al 5052 Stuttgart, Dusseldorf
1850 British Air 576 London
1930 El Al 5058 Munich
1940 El Al 386 Rome
2000 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2015 El Al 33S Amsterdam
2025 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 136 Paris
2120 El Al 324 Parts
2125 El Al 326 Paris, Munich
2155 E! Al 5056 Stuttgart, Athens
2210 El Al 378 Copenhagen

-DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome •

1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1755 Danair 5261 Berlin
2020 British Air 8303 London. Gatwick
2225 El Al 5056 Eilat _
This flight information is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

JrruNiilom: Jerusalem. 212 Tafo. 526215;
Jerusalem Grand. Haroun Rashid St-.

283333.

TrI Aviv: Barak, 109 Jabotlnsky, 446682;
Nctzach Israel. 11 Netzach Israel. 226545.

Holon: Assuta, 4 Trumpetdor, 858197. Bat
Yam: Gane Bat Yam. 3 Haneviim, 885671.

Kamal Gan: UdJm. 57 Etzel, 778096.
Hcrzllyab Pltuah: Kikar Rlvjln, 142
Wingate. 938014. Nrlanya: Hanasal, 38
Welxmann. 23639. Hadera: Hamerkaz. 73
Welzxnann. 22131.
Haifu: Massada. 30 Maasada. 665806.

Brmbrbii: Aviv. Shikun Glmmel, 38688.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Jerusalem, 212 Yafo,
526245: (evening) Givant, 12 Harari.
33676; Azzahra. Aszahra St., 283543.

TrI Aviv: (day) Merkaz Hatsafon. 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242523. Shalom. 7 Ahad Haam,
56578; (evening) Merkaz Hatzofon, 200
Ben Yehuda, 242523.
Holm: Assuta. 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat
Yum: Vita, 62 Haatzraaut, 862919. Ramat
Gan: Ncgba, 38 Negba. 743159. Raananx;
Ahuza.78 Ahuza. 21066. Netanya: Merkaz,
36 Hcrzl. 22739. Risbon: Henl. 41 Herzl,
991747. Hadora: Hamerkaz, 73 Welzmann.
22131.

Hiiifu: Tchemikovsky, Kikar St. Marls,
533145.

Beernhcha: Assuta, Merkaz Glliad
Hadash. D. Hanassim, 76777.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jrrusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics), Bikur
Holtm (internal, E.N.T.), Mt. Scopus
1 obstetrics 1 . Sha&re Zedek (surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology )

.

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),

Ichilov (surgery).
Nelunya: Laniado [obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).

Saturday

Jerutalem: Shaarc Zedek (pediatrics,

obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics.

ophthalmology), Hadassah (internal),

Bikur Holim (E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),

Ichilov (surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal!.

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In'
Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryal Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tol Aviv : 40 Bar Kochba St . Friday : 9 p.m

.

to midnight; gafurday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FIRST AID— .

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. 8Ick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak. Givataylm, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 28333
Petah Tikva 912333

Rehovot 054-51333

Rishon LeZion 942333

Safcd 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SO^Rf^E

Sunset 17.20; Sunrise tomorrow 06.29

Sunset 17.21; Sunrise tomorrow 06.28

THE FAST WAY TO SUCCESS!
I ICS, International Correspondence Schools. The World ’s La rgest

I Home Study College offers you a wonderful choice of 500 courses

Choose your career in:

|
G.C.E.
Business
Electronics

I Accountancy

A11

1 Banking

General Education
Management
Television

Architecture
Engineering
Advertising

Post today for free booklet

I am interested in

k Hebrew University of Jerusalem

MAISON DE FRANCE

announces

FRENCH LESSONS
nt Maison dc France, at 8 levels. The courses arc conducted according to

the CAPELLE audio-visual method, and arc of 3-months* duration (twice
weekly in the afternoon and evening).

Information and registration at the Maison de France secretarial daily

between x a.m. and 1 p.m.. and Monday and Wednesday between 4 and 8
p.m. Tel. 584628 or 63862.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah Hakaful of YEPIOT AHAROWOT and HAARETZ TTSHlranns msn' YI9371

Ail classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hakaful by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear m this section

GENERAL

Announcements
* Tel Aytv Municipal
Emergency Centre for care of
urgent problems. 24 hours a day.
Tcl.i toll-free) 10«.

3

Business Opp.

* At Rdn, Introduction for
marriage according to your re-

quirements. maximum
matching. 03-282932. 04-320879.

* Good-looking, traditional, mul-
tilingual if). Interested In es-
tablished 1 60i. State phone to
P.O.B. 7674. Jerusalem.

* Interested In changing * Exacting metal works plant.

Hcrzliya. requires quality con-

troller. high salary for suitable. 5
days work. Tel. 930130, contact
LIor.

* Kitchen worker required for

Cafe Capri. 2 Malchet Israel. 03-

204307.

10US
057-

* For sale,
restaurant In Beers!
71069, Zion or Melr.

* Seeking cellar for workshop.
Rchov Rothschild area. Bat Tam.
869760.

* For keymoney. 2tj on Ben
Tehuda tin yard) for business-
residence, IL280.000. 280427,

* Mechanic metal workshop,
equipment for metal shaving
processing, and machine repair.
In Rehovot area. Interested in
jobs. 034-23028.

* For sale, distribution rights for
Strauss ice cream. 730991. 759609.
after 15.00.

* Interested In Jobs: engraving,
milling and automatic milling.
Tel, at work 806924.

* For rent In Rlshon Lezlon,
minimarket (grocery store) and
wholesale detergents. 809638.
afternoons.

* Established gift-shop, Herzllya
Pituah, near hotels and beach-
Ideol family business. 937084,
09.00-13.00, 16.00-19.00.

* Hall for sale, 2nd floor, 120 In-
cluding office, suitable for any
purpose. 81 Here], Ramie.

* Bottle rinsing machine for
sale. Pumps and equipment for
bottle filling. P.O.B. 39138, Ram at
Aviv, 03-424032.

* Kiosk for sale, central loca-
tion. Tel Aviv. 870447.

* Required for establishing
vegetarian rest home, building in
quiet rural area, minimum 13
rooms. 03-790711.

* For sale or rent. 120sq.m. mini-
market + all equipment 1 Sderot
Ben Zion. Rehovot.

* Available for 'monthly rental,
clothing shop In exclnaive
business centre. 753524. 752538.

* For rent, shop for stereo
systems, 79 Sderot Haatzmaut,
Bat Tam.

* For sale In Rlshon Lesion,
mini-market, good location, in-
come for 2 families. 03-999096,
evenings.

* For sale: grocery-kiosk +
phone, located between two
schools. 03-941401.

* Elegant restaurant, centre
Kfar Shmaryahu. available with
equipment. 930088.

* Owner of shop-hall + driving
licence Interested in offers.
Possibility of monthly rental.
55904. 236862.

* Centre Hod Hasharon. active
nursery with equipment available
for monthly rental. 052-34356.

* For rent in Ramat Gan, mini-
market with good reputation.
Equipment for sale. 910535.

* Available, flourishing flower
shop, central location. 987120.

* House call! ir yt
live, educated and interested In
meeting a beautiful educated
marriage partner, maximum dis-
cretion. you can invite the Tzem-
cd representative to a meeting In
your home or coffee house. Tel
Aviv. 08-245156-7-8

; Haifa. 04-
85669. 04-81371: Jerusalem. 02-
231932. 02-223701.

routine? Call us, 03-722348,

Haoshcr (women free).

* Private, 2 voung, nleetm >

,

22:176. interested In meeting
similar! f). P.O.B.S563. Ramat
Gan

.

* 26. nice and car, tn dlacreet(f)
to age 40. P.O.B.43093. Tel Aviv. * Cleaning services company

lissvsafi arar ms^jssmse

* Attractive. divorcee,
educated. S0;160, well-off. In-
terested In marriage. Tel Aviv,
P.O.B. 11283-shln.

* Bulgarian!!). 33, Interested In
meeting suitable man. P.O.B.
1334. Tel Aviv, for 33547-lamed.

+ For religious and traditional,
special high-level department at
all Tzeraed branches in the coun-
try-

* Matrimonial. 29. religious,
petite and well-off. 02-234334,
Matrimonial.

* Youngf fi. beautiful, sense of
humour, wealthy, educated and
interesting. 03-236097.

* Private, academic, lady, in-
terested in educated, serious,
broad-minded, till 53. P.O.B. 7204,
Ramat Gan.

* Army widow, 29; 168 + 2, at-
tractive in serious, established tb
age 40. P.O.B. 858. Bnel Brak.

* Matrimonial, EngUsb(f), 34,
beautiful, educated and well-off.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial, American!!), 22,
religious, attractive and reliable.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

* One marriage introduction
free, for all ages. Opel, 03-269491.

HE
* Private, graduate, middle-
aged, Interested In Intelligent
(without) till 60. possible for
marriage. P.O.B. 11529-510, Tel
Aviv.

* Tourist, graduate, rich, 56;178,
Interested in brunette for serious
purposes. P.O.B. 6025, Haifa.

. Private. graduate,
religious! fi. pretty, European,
24:165. P.O.B. 2410. Ramat Gan.

* Private, divorced, 47:167. in
honest. flne(f>. P.O.B. 39681, Tel
Aviv.

"Private. 30:180. with serious
intentions. P.OJB. 8795. Tel Aviv.

* Widower. 55:175. interested in
tourist for serious purposes.
P.O.B. 11349-P. Tel Aviv.

* At Helm. Introductions for
marriage according to your re-
quirements. maximum
matching! 03-282932, 04-520979.

* Private^ bachelor, attractive.
32; 173, established, wealthy, In-
terested In serious. Persian
background. P.O.B. 35163, Tel
Aviv.

* 32:168, young-looking, 10 years
schooling. Seeking suitable for
serious purpose. P.O.B.1348.
Ramat Gan.

daytime.

Nice + car. 26:174, in intimate
friend(f) to age 40. P.O.B-3Q349.

Private, attractive, 28:175.
athletlcimi in attractive to age 50
for Intimacy. P.O.B.36S78. Tel
Aviv.

Where are you. adventuress?
One interested in you la attrac-
tive. tall, 36 with car, for genuine
and true friendship, age and
marital status unimportant. State
phone to P.O.B.4. Kfar Saba.

Introductions for intimate
friendships (free for women) and
hostess service for tourists. 03-

265883.a
Pets

S.P.C.A.. • 30 Salame. Tafo.
dogs, also pedigree, cats. Dogs
and cats boarded, dally
veterinary service, spaying ad-
vice, lost and found service,
strays accepted free. Buses 28, 18.
41. Tel.03-827621.

Dalmatian puppies + cer-
tificates. 03-470724.

Black mini poodle. 4 year old
with papers. 03-248003. evenings.

One year old German
shepherd, suitable for guard duty
+ certificates. 03-941427.

For sale pedigree Irish setter
-i- certificates, 7 months. 054-
24858.

Choice black Persian cat with
certificates for mating.
Hanecmanlm. 02-232107.

DRIVING LESSONS
Due to departure, Subaru 1400,

1973. + business location +
students. 201002.

Volkswagen K 70 L. 1973,

112.000km. ready for work. 02-

35611. At work 02-66068. Herzl.

MASSAGE
Hypnosis therapist will teach

you to relieve anxiety and over-

come physical and emotional
problems. 03-737634.

Required, girl for in-
torcstlng.split day, job. Avldan,
photo studios. 719029.

Army veteran, for work In
book storeroom,. For interview
Tel. 53278. Mr. Polak.

npai
licitquires technician for audio In-

struments. with previous ex-
perience. Tel. 52431. Tel Aviv.

Required. electronics
technicians. Tel. 700925, 5 work
days.

Required, furniture carpenters
for Interesting Job, particularly
good conditions for suitable*.
Segal Carpentry. Ramat
Hasharon. Tel. 474468.

Maya, women ‘a fashion, re-

quires machinists, model
seamstresses, unskilled workers,
presser, quality control, produc-
tion planning. Tel. 03-923392.

Worker for chemical plant in

Tel Aviv, convenient hours,
preferably Rumanian or Yiddish
speaking, must have truck
licence. 829032.

Guards, shifts, good con-
ditions. 235129. 240765, Mabat, In-

telligence and security.

* Koor Hashmol Veelectronlca.
united electronics plant, requires
experienced electronics
workers! f) , for wiring and solder-
ing of delicate components. Apply
In person to Personnel Depart-
ment at Moarchot Koor. Segula
Industrial Area. Petab Tlkva,
between 08.00-15.00.

* Required: it Workers with
technical background for Install-

ing aircondi tioners : 2) metal
workers, welders-beginners: 3)

technical clerk, army veteran.
For Interview Tel. T28111.

Required, presser for dry
cleaning, good conditions. 03-

702944. evenings. Bnei Brak.

Wanted, workers for grounds-
keeping and maintenance In large
plant in Holon Industrial zone, 5
working days weekly, transporta-
tion 4- meals at work, good con-
ditions. Phone. 941134.

* Electronics
professional

WKilled, distributors, salesper-
sons for distribution of drinks,
with driving licence for truck.
Tel. 830989. S36984.

V Workers required for” textile

dyeworks in new industrial zone.
Rifihon Lezion, good conditions.

MS645.

* Anglo-Saxon. 27 Sokolow.
Holon. requires sales personnel
imcn and women).

Wanted, keypuncheraif), for
IBM and diskettes, hourly and
monthly wage, good conditions
assured. Phone, 03-257072, during
working hours.

Wanted, voungmen fresh from
military service to review com-
puter reports, afternoon hours.
Contact MLL Services, 10 Rehov
Ha&rbah. Tel Aviv, 12.00-15.00.
ask for Yossi.

* Firm importing construction
materials requires responsible
post-army worker, with driver's
license, capable of establishing
contact with customers and mak-
ing sales, preferably experienc-
ed. work In Tel Aviv area. Phone.
985929. \’aacov.

4r Accounting office requires
coordinating tester, .experienced

typists. 03-245331

18.00.

Insurance company requires

girl after military service for

telephone-secretarial- reception
work. Working hours 08.00-15.00.

Tel.611930. 625514 . 625132.

* Insurance company requires
youngi ft high school graduate
after army service for clerical

work. Working hours 08.00-15.00.

Tc1.611930. 825514. 625132.

* Administrative secretary re-

quired. full-time. Valpak Elec-
tronics. Bnci Brak. 774219.

Young elerkifj, command of

English, near Bar Ilan. P.O.B.33.
Kiryai Ono.'

* Serious and responsible ex-
perienced sales clerkim) re-
quired. 35935.

*" Engitsh’typisfcorrespondence
secretary, for full time job,
knowledge of Hebrew preferable.
Tel. 281184.

Iwantr on 129 Dlzengoff. Tel
Aviv, requires telephone
operator -'dispatch clerk, hours
15.00-12.00. For details apply on
site to Amos.

Ram telex services requires
excellent English typist fluent In

English and German, for full time
job. 03-233536. 03-229962.

METAL WORKERS
Woman fluent in German,

English. French. Spanish,
Hebrew, looking for work as

* Up to ILlS.000 per month for secretary with doctor or similar
first-class millers, engravers at neldi 4473a!.

rtur nianl In Herzllysi- Contact -— — — — * * * *• — — — — — — —

QT«iwi Vcnahcm. * Senior building supervisor—— looking for work suitable to his

* Tadiran Electronics, Holoq. U[CRta. 03-745019.
requires mct&l painter with ex-

perlencc I

shift work- - - _
arc requested to contact Ran
Elrom. Tel. 8074 74/ext.239 or
come to 28 Rehov Hashofltm.
Holon Industrial Zone.

» iwar roaa 15“
Sluunouti orehart >

ssb-W6**
* For
each. 051-28928.“
or

?£“iJSS%SSS AirConditioneS
t. Suitable applicants PURCHASE/SALE “

'

J**tn rnntnpt Ran * v * AViv-Knr . ._ --—•»

een 16.00- —-—
.

plant requires
solderersi f )

.

PEST EXTERMINATION workers for ancillary work In
- —

- electronics. Phone, 253357.

Factory In Bnel Brak area re-

quires industrial mechanic after
army service. 742931.

Anrnon Golan pest

extermination, licence 253, year
guarantee + polish 4- cleaning.

03-416277.on Driver's license owners for
marketing products, half-days.

Services & Shopping 72fi185-

{

>retty. Intelligent,
U'

• '

Bargain,
lerdashery shop. HO 'Uriel,

for rent: toy and
baber
Ramat Gan.

’This week's offers! Pharmacy,
Tel Aviv: wholesale, writing
materials; children's clothes;
snack-bar; petrol station, flats;
Ramat Hasharon, loans. 03-

614463. 03-233566.

Periodontist seeks clinic with
equipment, tor rental In Tel Aviv.

02-

818586 from Sunday.

Serious, established and
flourishing business, requires in-

vestor for Hj3.000.000. Apply to
P.O.B. 1672, Haifa, discretion
guaranteed.

For sale, operating
delicatessen shop, big and
modern, with possibilities, Tel
Aviv area, for serious. 03-748630,

03-

760072.

For sale fibreglass plant, in-

cluding metal workshop, north In-

dustrial area, Ashdod. 065-24025.

Bargain, for sale knitting
workshop, low monthly rent.
224519, afternoons.

k For sale, minimarket, ample
Income. Evenings. 20.00-22.00,

052-34509.

Need equipment, and have no
cash? Let us help you obtain it, by
hire-purchase system, from
EL20.000. Rentlis. 241824. evenings
990296, Ylgal.

Owner of latest model washing
machines, seeking established
partner, suitable appearance.
Tel. 053-24800, from 08.00-13.00.

16.00-19.00.

Private, _
28:160, in suitable for marriage
till 38, P.O.B.46U, Tel Aviv.

Matrimonial, accountant ^28.

religious, tall. 02-234384,
Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, lawyer 38.
goodlookfng, traditional, es-
tablished. 02-234334. Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, physician 56,
widower, goodlooking. In-
teresting. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

Chemical engineer 27.
goodlooking, P.O.B. 9027,
Jerusalem.

Physician 32, tall, goodlooking.
P.0-B. 10049. Jerusalem.

Lecturer 40. European,
goodlooking. P.O.B. 7382,
Jerusalem.

One introduction free for
marriage, all ages. Appel, 03-

269491.
t

Home visit'. If you're
goodlooking, educated and In-
terested tn secretly meeting an
educated goodlooking marriage
partner, you can invite a Tzemed
representative to your home or to
a cafe. Tel Aviv: 255156-7-8,
Haifa: 04-85869, 04-81371;
Jerusalem: 02-231932; Eilat: 068-

5072.

Single.
35:190, Interest
P.O.B. 4067, Ramat Gan.

* Hovaiot Aviv, movers of flats,

officesand pianos. 415071, 419002.

* Magi-clean, cleaning services

for carpets, upholstery, polishing,

extermination. 03-930645.

* Hamavrik, cleaning, polishing,
+ free extermination. Immediate
service 03-763028.

* Peer, cleaning, polishing, ex-

termination. low prices, im-
mediate. 03-773964.

-

* Klal. tarring, whitewashing
roofs, excellent work. 03-232991.

03-448827.a
Stamps
* Collectors: Israeli stamp
collection, and first day covers,

from 1948—present. Shabbat 04-

733332. weekdays 04-645195, 04-

640106. Shimon.

* American stamp collector, in-

terested in buying Israeli collec-

tions. covers, post cards. Please
send offers Including despatch by
air mall to: Israeli Swapper Ray.
2673 W.182nd Street. Torrance.
California 90504, USA.

* Cash and top prices for Israeli

stamp- collections, foreign
Judalca. Rose. Tel Aviv, 239025-

* For sale, whole collection of

unused Israeli stamps, and first

day covors, 1948-1978. Tel.04-

730359. _

PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted

;eneral
15

genei
Doll.

Packaging and
workers(fl, Zlngrit
Lilienblum. 03-55510.

Wanted, workers for Pax
petrol station, near Belt Gavur.
Details, at location during the
afternoon. 471822. evenings.

Consultants office requires
engineer experienced in air-
conditioning. Phone. 03-444162.

Sunday-Thuraday.

Young(f), energetic, quick and
quiet for wax production,
jewellery plant, good conditions
and pleasant atmosphere. 228111.

* Pell Printing Works,
Givatayim, requires women to

operate sewing machines;
maintenance worker, graduate of
vocational school in machine
maintenance; montage worker:
night watchman; machine
operators, secondary

* AgonUfm.fi required, books,
salary and commission, after-
noon work. 797834.

* Dental clinic requires assis-
tant for dental technician. 269755.
262637

Janitor required for Holon
firm, flexible hours. 905533.

Lodzla, Holon Industrial Zone,
requires boiler stoker, shift work,
knowledge of pipe work and
maintenance. 607111.

* Large Franco- Italian company
for household goods requires
representative with contacts and
references. Apply to Mrs.
Stephanie Gaz. Plaza Hotel, 155
Hayarkon. Tel Aviv.

Guards up to age 45 required,
Tel Aviv and area, good con-
ditions. 03-455526.

* Experienced agent + car for
women's ready-to-wear. Phone

17.00-

19.00 Friday and Saturday.
Tel.770434.

Serious evening work for
students and independents im.f)
(high school graduates). A.MJ.
90 Yehuda Halevy. .

Tellers with high school educa-
tion required for bank branches
in Ramat Aviv and Radar-YoseL
Interested should apply between

16.00-

18.00 to Tel. 03-280281, Gabi.

Experienced or beginning
mechanics for two-shift work. 03-

925321.
_

Required Ilcutter 1 m,f l

,

2 1 storeroom packers. Gabi
Model. 32 Lcvanda, Tel Aviv.
37666.254891.

Public Relations office re-
quires starting graphic ar-

lislsim.fi. full-time. 03-56t)48,

Taacov.

* Carpenter required for for-
mica work on beds and desks.
33020.

Pitchfork operators with
driver’s licence + experience in

forklift operating. 2-shlft work,
03-925321.

* Experienced refrigeration
technician required + driver's
licence. Tel. 211479, 417535.

* Lspcer Co.Ltd.-Sony requires
salesman In the showroom for in-

struction and guidance. 1W.524M.
Tel A\iv.

Prlntshop requires letter
press, muttilith printer.
Tel.704808.

ACCOUNTANTS
* Holon, bookkeepers' office re-
quires clerkifi, preferably with
experience. 840576.

* Industrial concern. Tel Aviv,
requires assistant!!) to
bookkeeper, 2nd grade or equal
knowledge. Apply, including
curriculum vitae and phone to
P.03. 35068. Tel Aviv.

* Experienced Olivetti machine
operator requlred(f); full-time.
614446. Ell.

* Accountants' office requires
auditor after third year, ex-
perience preferable. 03-281585.

* Experienced Olivetti operator
required, afternoon hours. Apply
personally to A.A. Michon. 78-8
Weizmann. Kfar Saba.

* Retired with knowledge of
bookkeeping, part-time. 03-237375
evenings.

* Experienced bookkeeper, 3rd
grade. 2 Levanlin, room 316-

* Chiraavir Tel Aviv requires
assistant accountant. 3 years ex-
perience. Tel. -622451.

English and or Hdbrew typist,

we need you for immediate jobs,

on hourly basis, mornings. You
will enjoy good working relations
and high pay. Dane!. 222266, 88
Gordon.

* Required clerk 1 preferable
with knowledge of drafting
and/or typing! for fuh-time.job. in

Holon. 5 days weekly. 805533.

Lodzia, industrial area Holon,
requires experienced clerk for
marketing department, hours
0730-1600. Tel. 807111.

* Office in centre Tel Aviv, re-
quires girl for errands and office

work. 03-627804.

Legal office requires clerk
typist. 08.00-16.00. Tuesdays and
Fridays 08.00-13.00. 250896.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
*• For sale, almost new cutting
machine. 800061. evenings.

Diamonds! Lower brilliandern
for marquises. Good conditions.
622756.

* Lower cross-work pavillion
workers for heart-shaped, mar-
quises. polishing rondist. Gideon-
722092.

Experienced clerk required for
English typing + knowledge of
bookkeeping, full time.
References essential. Diamond
Stock Exchange Building. 265228.

Diamonds, marquises, upper-
cross-work, rondist polishers,
possible retraining from round-
sloncs. 710437.

DOMESTIC HELP
Ramat Hasharon. metapelet

for kindergarten and school
children. 5 dav week. 11.00-15.00.

474689.

*- Ramat Hasharon, metapelet
for 7 month old boy. 6 day week.
07.30-13.30 + recommendations.
237619.

Woman for housework. 12.00-

16.00. 5 days. 417856.

* Tochnit Lamed, infant's^
metapelet • required. 07.30-15.30.

411582

CLERKS

Independent Sabra,
ed in serious girl.

* Production
cardboard lndt
industrial zone.

Required, high school
graduates as receptionists in
bank branches in Tel Aviv.
Please call afternoons between
16.00*18.00. Tel. 03-280281. Gabi.

* Ramat Aviv, required for Con-
trol Data, clerk-typist, must type
Hebrew and English. Personnel.
418141.

G.G.. Electric Services Ltd.
requires clerk, preferable from
Holon-Bat Yam, knowledge of
typing and bookkeeping, full time

workers for * American automobile garage job. 862083, evenings; 888783.

Ramat Gan. housekeeper rt'-:

quired. Tel. 787977.

* Experienced metapelet for in-

fant. Ramat Hanassi. Bat Yam.
good conditions. 837713.

* Metapelet for boy Its + light
housework, 4 day week. 716087.

* Afeka. metapelet for Sunday-
Thuraday afternoons. 2 children,
5.7. 419527.

Household help required 3-4

limes weekly. 749341.

Ramat Hasharon. dedicated
metapelet for sweet infant, full-

day. 03-481358.

* Metapelet for nursery in
Ramat Hasharon. port and full-

time. 484883.

Assistant to metapelet in day
creche, WIZO. 90 Shivtei Israel.
Ramat Hasharon. 476574. during
work hours.

Metapelet required for Infant
4- 4 year old boy. full day. Neve
Avrlvlm. 429701.

* Wanted woman for housekeep-
ing, livc-in. good conditions.
799871, from 15.00.

Wanted, cleaners on
hourly/monthly basis,
with -without live-in. 415681.

Tadiran Electronics. Holon,

requires metal worker for

production of separate parts, for

milling, engraving, argon
welding and tin work. Preference

will be given to graduate of

vocational school with at least 3

years experience. Suitable can-

didates are requested to contact

Shmuei Naveh.. Tel. 807471 or

David Zarco- Tel.807474/ext.472.

or write to P.O.B.267. Holon.

Engravers and millers with in-

dustrial experience. Excellent
conditions for suitable. 787131/

ext. 200 (from Sunday).

HTgltiy"experienced engravers
and millers. Excellent conditions

for suitable. 787131/ext.200-ifroxn

Sunday >

.

Meta!~worksbop in Holon In-

dustrial Zone requires unskilled

production workers for work on
presses. Good conditions +
premiums. 802180. 809066.

Excellent engraver-latche
operator for alrcondltioned metal
factory, good terms for suitable

candidate. Work 807780. evenings

347674. ^
Tool sharpener, etcher, miller.

Yisramat. 2 Levanda. Tel Aviv.

Tool operator-quality con-
troller required, experienced in

testing, repairing and aligning

measuring instruments, good
conditions. 805533.

Metal factory. Tafo. requires

etchers, productions workers.
823165. Mamor.

Boys after army and skilled

required for metal furniture.

823990.

MESSENGERS
Advertising office requires

errand boy. with bike. Tel. 299614.

SALES PERSONNEL
Required, salesperson for

Madlm Fashion House. 56 Allen-
by-

Elegant showroom for
sanitary equipment and wall
tiles, requires saleswomen. Good
conditions for suitable applicants.
623978.

Ofnat Baruch Ltd., 4 Rehov
Hashahar. requires 2 saleswomen
for shift work, between 08.00-14.00

and 12.00-18.00. Experienced
saleswomen apply at premises,
between 08.00-09.00. to Eli Sagas.

SEWING & CUTTING
Ma's House requires agent

with ready-to-wear experience in
central area + auto. 233470.

Click Fashions requires sew-
ing workshops.' central area.
981538.

Click Fashions requires expert
ready-to-wear seamstresses ^
handworkers. In Rlshon Lezlon.
991538.

Click Fashions requites In
Rlshon Lezlon, experienced sew-
ing workshop manageress with
industrial sewing knowledge.
991538.

New York Fashions requires
professional home seamstresses
for children's blouses, with
Singer and overlook, work
delivered and collected 2
Levinsky. Tel Aviv.

Full day or part-time overlook
operator required. 838041.

Sewing workshops required for
Troya women's clothes. 829122.

Girl required for finishing
work. Rivka Fashions. 8 Simiat
Hashuk. Tel Aviv. 839804.

Expert seamstress required
for Montine Upholsterers. 802555.
home 887235.

Aviv-Kor.
service, buy, selP

For Sale— General
p.E.V. chain for variator. 38

link A-6. German made. 261S97.

work."

Wcstinghouse Frootfree 17

refrigerator and home contents.

053-229 6.

* For aale.Utchen cabinets, for-

mica. excellent condition. Tel.

424701.

For sale. Dome-Nancy flower

vase, blue background. 418453.

* Bargain, recording till, Sweda Boats
3101. ilow. in carton. 860202.

Marvellous new and second

horsepower __
fioraepower. InehuUatvJSiV' >
packing/ 63 ItacZ
03-252998.

.

and repairs, all tre^TF
ditioners. JastititttoK? *3
alrcondltioncra, putiM?
purchase. 58860.

•

>„

V>'

Industrial ZosetB
proved miniull), wt
immediate delivery,

t

*• SaiL-surtera
-
i5dTj

sales, at old Brices^
before expected prleT
possible in. payment*-

1

Sachar .Marini ra
286764.

hand clothing. Sale from 10.00

Shabbat. 8 Graetz, ground floor:

Single bed for sale, excellent

condition. Gumavir mattress. 03-

748662.

Antique English furniture! dis-

play cabinet, bedside-table,
buffet, table, chairs, writing
desk, armchair, grandfather
clock. 03-985323 not Shabbat. 08-

981488.

Private sale: crystal. „ — -

—

porcelain, silver, glassware, also

dinner service for 12. Gash only.
S8038D-

no dealers. 053-39179. [
* English sitting room 4- dinette Ilnnlrq
+ contents of children’s room.
482397.

'

New Judalca, u
* Sonlo answer-phone + ad- exchange far Brit

dltions. Hire purchase,' Hevrat Encyclopaedia. Daagerj'ij
Phonetape. 03-252681.

New-used speed
,

prices;' Ambil. 03-3U«.

* Evinrude - 6

.

ownsajH

* Papco- special end of season
sale, large reductions on sales

floor, 20 Gush Halav (entrance

from 192 Dlzengoff).

* Bargain, 15 machines for

carpentry, working condition in

Tel Aviv + Haifa. Volmor grin-

ding machine, work benches,
cylinder, exchanges. 03-828072,

03-615639 evenings.

* Baugram turntable. Braun
amplifier, drinks trolley, large
oval glass-top table. 03-295340.

* Due to cancellation of building

floor tiles 4- baths ol superior
quality. 751987.

* Dinette set. small washing
machine, television, stereo, and
more, all new. 245139. evenings
and Shabbat.

* For sale, used diesel com-
pressor, good condition.
Tel.809695.

* Carpenters, Fraser 5hp 4- con-

veyer. excellent condition. 03-

760765. 03-926415.

* Adding machines, 35ft off. 26

Sokolow. Holon, storeroom.

* Children's dream house, small
hut import, from exhibition,
bargain price. 55904, 286862.

* Bargain, Isfahan Persian
Carpet, 140x210. 443330.

.

* New freezer, 30.5 litres, coffee
service, women's clothes. 88-40..

boots. 03-455814.
‘

* Central water booling unit,’ 18

ton -for 400sq.m. 474559, 441253.
;f

* For sale, for ice-cream making
and ices. Tel. 202280.

* For sale, 2 walkie-talkies.
Telatar 20 volts. 482814, work.

* Bridge fort lathe
Home 02-527919.

4- extras.

* For sale, fur coat Astrakhan,
black. 054-58481.

* Bargain, stereo system; 3x4
carpet: vacuum cleaner and Ger-
man made mixer, both brand
new- 38 Rehov Eitat, flat 8, entry
D. Holon.

Ylsrael, Tel Aviv.1
Carpets
* Cork-Kashan
luxurious, rare. 726918,[
Clothing

* Kettle sells xbe 'tag' a.
products, fantastic .fmpa&i
manufacture + ewi
wholesale prices. 8

.

to art pavtUonl. Tel Ativ.i

bat 10.00-22.00.
'

* Wheeled clothes ncta, (

mannequin 4- clotUui
887149.

nnnenoni
Cooking Ranges

* Magic-Chef gas oven, i

burners. 932637.

* American Crows pp |
80". must sell. BAcrfflt*,!

'

condition^ 08-234021.:£
Cosmetics;

* Sale, Primator. lwiri

equipment,
. mirrot, 'A

table. 03-877155 <

onoocciDC
Furniture
*' Antique.
j£29.5QoTTfel.i

*: Antiques^
display cupboard;'! “

.

father clock. cJuin.*;

armchair! all English

Not mr Shabbat.
981488.

* For isale. lowtiy..
.

English antique cart erics®.

—

U^.O00. TM.03-fl388Br '

* Sofa -K armchairs * I

4- mattress, excrildtti

03-922006.

* Beer and Marco lafl.

furniture, .’tntiqvej

heirlooms. 8256SL , •

:

LOANS
* Loans against mortgages of

property, jewellery, cars and
bank guarantees. 04-668452, 04-

913075, 053-36027.a
Lost & Found
* Reward promised to the finder

of teflllin in the name of
Sternberg. 02-267376. 03-792524.ODD
Matrimonial
* Matrimonial agency for

academics and observant, 13

years experience. 02-234334.

* Tzemed, exclusive social club

for counselling, matching,
marriage Introductions under
Helena's direction. For
academics, cultured, educated
and attractive people only-
Special department for religious

and traditional and for home
visits. Tel Aviv 245156-7-8. Haifa
04-85669. 04-81371. Jerusalem 02-

231932, 02-225701.

* Looking for high-class in-
troductions and matrimony? At
Yahdav you will find It under Lea
Vardi's management. 04-663668,
02-245421 Yehudit.

* Academic, sense of humour,
goodlooking, tall, serious pur-
poses. 03-236097.

* Available and serious, join our
home and family groups. Special
style for serious lntroduc-
tionsfnot In office). Newspapers
and radio recommend us. Amit
groups at home, 03-991949, also
Shabbat. Ask for free newspaper
addresses. F.O.B.501, Rlshon Le-
sion.

* 27,160. goodlooking, interested
(n serious if). P.O.B. 21201. Tel
Aviv.

* For religious, traditionals,
special high level department In
all branches of Tzemed.

* Dear parents.* Helena will In-

troduce your daughter to a
.suitable high level marriage
partner without her knowledge
(according to ydur
specifications). You may receive
details about candidates. Tzem-
ed. Tel Aviv: 245156-7-8; Haifa:
04-85669. 04-81371; Jerusalem: 02-

231932. 03-225701.

* Academic 1 m). traditional,
wealthy family, 28; 175. seeks only
eoodlooklng. traditional (f). No
agents. P.O.B. 3172, Belt
H&kerem. Jerusalem.

Personal
* Student!ml Interested in

till 20.

* Horoscope has a graphologist
at their clients' disposal. 04-
663218, 26 Herzl. Haifa.

* International matrimonial
agency, many serious offers. 12
Hatlshbi. Haifa. 04-80533.

* Parents. Introductions for your
children without their knowledge
at Rclm. 03-282932, 04-520979.

* Offer! Don’t decide before

meeting Sephardi girl

P.O.B. 39503. Tel Aviv.

* Private, 23:188 in sweet and
serious (f ) for friendship. T*-O.B.

7182. Ramat Gan.

* Nice-looking. 27;l80, In sensual

and feminine till 40. P.O.B- 33861,

Haifa.

w'SLngleTm). 23; 178 interested in

meeting dark, pretty. P.O.B.

16466. Tel Aviv for 186-

^r~EsmbUshed, nice(m) . 80;1W

interested In serious suitable (f).

* Senior Sandwich require
workers if) for evening shift.

Good conditions. Apply 22 Ibn
Gvirol. Tel Aviv, morning hours.

* Many women come to work at

Tadiran. It's worth your while to

come to us too. We'll teach you an
Interesting profession + you'll

enjoy good conditions: 5 day
working week, transportation to

and from home. It's worth your
while to contact us. TeL 928585,

Tadiran. 18 Rehov Haaivim.
Fetah Tlkva. near Supergas.

ir Cleaner (f> required for part-
time work., afternoons. 50046.

254052.

ir Tadiran Electronics in Holon
require drilling 4- CNC milling
machine operators for shift work,
preferably experienced in
metalwork. Suitable applicants
please contact Ran Elrom. Tel.

807474 ext. 239 or call at 26 Rehov
HashoftIra, Holon Industrial zone.
Excellent terms for suitable can-
didates.

* Production workers required
In electronics sphere, experienc-
ed in soldering and wiring. 03-

767131.

k Zahaia. required housekeeper,
with separate sleep-ln. 906800.

* Tadiran elactronlcs, Holon.
requires for shift work, panel
printers, work with printing
equipment In printed circuits
department, experienced are ask-
ed to contact Ran Elrom by
phone, 807474, ext. 239 or come to
28 Rehov Hashoftim, Holon In-
dustrial Zone, excellent con-
ditions for suitable.

* Woman to clean offices re-
quired. permanent work. Tel.
30852.

automatic machines. S hours
work. 721040.

* Supersol stores. Gush Dan.
requires butchers and workers
for fish department. 03-902272.

* Metal plant, Yafo, requires
vocational graduate for quality
control, assistant management.
923165. Mamor.

* Highest salary for those with
initiative. Insurance course.
622471,

* Dentists required, fuil/part-
lime work, good conditions.
706051. all houre.

* The most effective company in
Israel for marketing cosmetics,
by beauty advisors, invites you
loo. to join her large professional
team, and also possible In free
time. Tel Aviv, 03-253191;
Nctanya, 053-36716, Ashdod. 055-
23494.

* Editors for court order
technical literature, hours 08.00-
16.00. fluent Hebrew. English and
experience desirable. 623266.

* Plumbers required for work,
central area. 835105, Tzemed
Ftschcl.

Excellent typists, for work on
hourly basis 1 mornings), high
pay. Tlgbur. 295020,

Experienced housekeeper
wanted In Herzllya Pituah.
932732, afternoons.

Clerk for import company In
North Tel Aviv, hours 08.00-16.00.
Tel. 453862. 451464.

Housekeeper for family in
Ramat flan opp. Bar flan Univer-
sity. 03-758948.

Accountants office requires ex-
perienced typist for typing
balances. + clerk for errands and
office work. For Interview call
844610.

k Required, Intelligent clerk,
with pleasant manner, dally
08.00-13.00. Tel. 730074. Deko Noy.

* Experienced secretary Im-
mediately required for Mati.
Wizo schools. Hebrew-English.
Hebrew typing. Write P.O.B.568.
Tel Aviv, secretary, or phone

k Wanted domestic help once a
week In Klryat Ono. 752918.

k Metapelet in Bat Yam for 1-

year old twin. 07.30-14.00. Tel.
874335.

* Wanted serious student if) for
light housework 4- babysitting,
live-in, in Ramat Gan. 736127.

* Wanted metapelet +
references, for girl In
kindergarten and baby. Bat Yam.
879736.

k Tzah-Noy requires clerk +
knowledge of bookkeeping, typ-
ing. 615430. 621033.

k Hebrew tjrplst. twice weekly at
least, choice of work hours.
Orgon. 200 Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv.
Tel.230816.

ELECTRICIANS
* G.C. Electrical Works Co. Ltd.
requires all typos electricians.
862083, evenings 888783.

* Licensed Industrial electri-
cian. two shifts. OS-925321.

* Avl Model requires experienc-
ed seamstresses and excellent ex-
perienced tailors. Permanent Job,
good conditions. Rehov Nahlat
Yitzhak. Tel Aviv. 263445, Zvika.

* Mera Shoes requires cutters
and seamstresses. Apply 26 Ben
Avigdor. Tel Aviv, 37173, 37365.

* Avi Model requires pattern-
cutterf/i for women's clothes.
Permanent work, good con-
ditions. Rehov Nahlat Yitzhak.
Tel Aviv. 263445, Zvika.

* Sim Fashions on Allenby: ll

experienced on-the-spot
seamstress, 2) experienced
cutter. 5-days work. 58134,
evenings. 795479.

* Orpzaz Childrens’ Fashions
requires girls for hand-work.
30227.

* Required] excellent
seamstresses (m.f) for perma-
nent work, on-the-spot. Excellent
salary conditions. You will earn
the maximum according to your
talents. 299740, 299737.

+ Overlook and Singer operators
for Tricot Eckstein, 40 Floren-
tine. 822520.

Huge offer, great reductions, * Due to departure, eleg®*

easy payment conditions without Italian ritting-rodm.setjk’
interest, clearance, 1978 stock, 03-789969.
plastic cupboards, beautiful
colours for balcony, kitchen,
bathroom, shoes, laundry,
shelves and modular cubes, open
continuously from 08.00-19.00,

* For sale, salon
new (double sofa, 2

*

chair and table 1. TaLOMjHj^.

Desk 4- chair. 1,600;

also for wholesalers. Horoved. 109 double youth bed.-M®
Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv. • J- 1

* Offset printer required, assis-
tant and worker for molds, card-
board maker. 802624.

* Draughtsperson, for technical
engineering office, full-time. 03-
235757

A Sock woman far vegetarian
cooking for graduate. Tel Aviv.
8X3672.

* Electronics technician re-
quired. lop-rate far management
of laborslor in partnership. 053-
36079.

* oner: uon i decide before S « a Fetah Tlkva.
visiting Rclm, many possibilities. F-O-B- °*a

' __L
personal attention, for all ages. 15 * single!

m

). M will Invite you to M *
«mam1 nviutrlnnnn mann i r_ and GS-

* Responsible, trustworthy
cleaning worker required. Rlshon
Lezlon, Nca Zlona, Rehovot resi-
dent only. 5.000 net monthly.
999263. evenings.

+ High salaries for airplane
mechanics, at our plant in
Hcrzliya. Tel. 930150, for David

ycara' experience, managed by Europe] good-looking and es-

fen tabl lahod- 03-907275. P.O.B. W3,academic staff. Tel Aviv: 58 Ben
Yehuda, 03-2X2932; Haifa; 21 Nor-
dau, 04-520979.

* Exclusive high-class
matchmaker In academic circles.
Largest, most experienced! 16
ycarsi. most trustworthy.
Registration IL500. Te 1.04 -733356.

Moshc.

SHE
# Charming Academic if 1 , 25.
slightly handicapped, interested
in hrnithy. gentle! ml, broad-
minded. P.O.B. 13145. Jerusalem.

Givatayim-

(TEstabfishcdfm I.

Umatc frlondcfi till age 43. P.O.B.

8327. Tol Aviv,.ShuhI. _____
*~TlV no~£ood being a Jonely

man!! IFree for mitlW)- «
245422. 03-734710, 04-663668.

*~NiccimT SOT"intermedia
nlccrf 1 for Intimate friendship

Wanted, storeman, pensioner.
for spare parts for engines, good
conditions for suitable.

fibula.

Tadiran clectronlca. Holon.
requires visual quality con-
trollers. microelectronics field,

different checks in production
stages, morning work or after-

noon hours, 16.30-20.30.
preference for those with 10
can' education at least, training

* Yishpar Co. Ltd.-Sony requires
technician with previous ex-
perience for audio Instruments.
02431. Tel Aviv.

ir Urgent, required, practical
engineer, manufacturing techni-
cian for time measurement, tem-
porary position, by the hour, ex-
cellent conditions. Done), 222266,
SH Gordon.

ir Lodzia. Holon Industrial Zone.
809695 requires quality controllers!! 1,

for work in two shifts. 807111.

Good Hebrew-EngUsh typist
required, thrice weekly, mor-
nings. preference for residents of
Ramat Can. 03-765366.

* Tadiran Holon. requires for its
crystals factory, clerk-typist with
at least 12 years' education, after
inHilary service, with experience
in office management.
Preference to those able to for-
mulate and type in Hebrew and
English. Suitable candidates will
work 5 day week between 07.00
and 16.30. Apply in handwriting to
P.O.B.267. Holon (for Secretary),
and include personal details and

e
wslbllity ol telephone contact.
or additional information, call

Shmuei Naveh. 03-805126.

* Clerk for half-day required,
knowledge of bookkeeping.
Tel.280008. between 16.00 and
18.00.

* First-class secretary required
for lawyer's offlco. Hours 08.00-
14.00. Tel.03-257ai2.

quired for Industry, construction.
838436, 08.00-14.30.

Sub-contractor required for
electrical work. 838436. 08.00-
14.30.

k Assistant electricians required
for industrial electrical work.
829207.

* Gideon Oberson requires ex-
cellent seamstresses for Elite
ready-to-wear. Apply Sundays-
Thursdays. 282887, 384521.

* Upholstery sewer required,
good conditions. 823812. Tel Aviv.

* Mister and Misses Company
urgently requires good overlook
machinists, permanent work, at
plant. 823384.

* Karo Factory requires outdoor
workers, women’s ready-to-wear
dresses. skirts. Indoor
seamstresses. 03-284055.

* Ma's House requires expert
culler. 5 day week, good con-
ditions for suitable. 233470.

k Imported; Marseilles rooftfles.
camfno red, ceramic. Belt
Hadekel. Tel Aviv Port 985. 828,
445. 056.

* Living room set, 106 parts,
Marla style. 03-B29ft4, from 10.60.

* For carpenters. 5 action com-
bine, Italian make, new condi-
tion. 054-55605.

* Due to departure, for sale, fur-
niture. electrical accessories/
kitchen appliances, bed linens
etc. Phone. 054-56757 from Shab-
bat. .

* For sale. forkllfL 03-831354. 03-
271407.

* Layka camera M-2. Amcor
refrigerator 370 double freezer.
836774.a
Purchase—General
k Gadl purchases Immediately-
and for cash electrical
appliances, old televisions, an-
tiques. furniture liquidations and
Items of value. 03-289698.

* Yaacobl buys furniture,
refrigerators, televisions. In-
heritances. 832818, home, 451761.

* Amos buys everything!
Inheritances, antiques, furniture,
televisions and refrigerators.
823057, evenings 886675.

* Wanted 15 ton 14) metre wide
bending machine, good condition.
Apply with offers to Rav Bariah.
P.O.B. 465, Yavne.

Switchboard required. 20 inter-

cupboard, 4,050;

matreases,
.
3.000; b“Pmv

shelves 75 each. - -
Bograsbov. cellar, ot-awf -

* Bargain, gorgeoos

Brasilian leather WW*
niture. 734530.

Sideboard,
armchairs, table, sew:

211875.

k For young In spirit

ner. Danish table,

479828.

* Ten door cupbotrt .
--

lovely, Italian, exeel"® ^
tion. 82*040. *’ V

Austrian, English,
.

tlque furniture, com®*'*®-
te reeling,
week—English Vlcwn*V»
dining table, 6,000. GePre*

941788. .

* For aale^roat;'^*
8®*':

beds, sofas. refrlger«tf»

720597.. . .
~ •>;OliiJ?® -

Musical
Instruments^
* New, used -

guitars. Do’Sf --

FrlacJunarm, Tel Aviv

* Organ or piano.

the rest In ‘payW«“kL».
manufacturing, •

marketing “™c*1 J^!*fll
pianos, guitars.

Olei Zion. Tafo<JJ£a
YerushaJaylm. the "*51

827481. open 08.80-19.0".

Tuesdays;.

nal lines. 5 external, used, good * Antique English iflg*

* Experienced worker for elec-
trical panels. 264414,

* Auto electrician after arrfiy.
Rehovot. good condition. 034-
51308.

76228!
.

years education at least, training
- -— for suilablo. For details contact

* Pleasant! mi. 40:170. tor m ^ Amitai. Tel. 807474, ext. 5W.
timaie purposes, with means
P.O B. 29198, Tel Aviv. Rafl-

or write P.O.B. 267. Holon.

* Agents required for essential
product used in every home and
Business. 840581.

+ Blue-Gold Fashions require
agents 4- car. good conditions.

624168.

* Carpenter after army service
required for standard furniture.

Td. X27291.

* Surveyor's office requires
elerk-lyptsi full-time. 238156.

"import company. Ramat Gan.
requires Hcbrew-Engllah clerk-
typist. 737886.

k Executive secretary for
cosmetics company, 09.00-14 .00.
command of English and
bookkeeping knowledge
preferred. 282683.

* Blue-Gold Fashions requires
sccrctary-ciork for management
of sales office. 624168.

* Technical office requires
English typist with knowledge of
Hebrew. Good conditions. 08.00-

16.00. Tcl.03-288171-2.

Auto electrician required. Bat
Yam Industrial Area. 864149.
work.

* Electrician's assistant re-
quired, youth possible. 888568,
evenings.

HAIRDRESSERS
Lori la Hairdresser. Roanana,

requires firsL-class hairdresser,
good conditions. 032-34337.

Nava Hairdresser, requires
excellent hairdresser, experienc-
ed fan users, excellent conditions.
254904.

k Hairstylist-fan user required.
+ student. Salon Chen, Pctah
Tikva. 024254.

Required, tailors for men's
suits and pants. Madlm, 56 Allen-

_ _
Rcady-to-wcar experienced

seamstress, full time, good con-
ditions. 03-50435.

* Mahler Plano. °roall^: R
tfon. for sale.

Tr^nJ.wo
payments, no
buy a piano or organ- "Kg'-.

LABOURERS
Arbcl Carpets Ltd., requires

workers, previous experience un-
necessary. gtxxi conditions, work-
ing hours 07,00-15,30. Apply Td
Aviv Port Area, Tel. 458665,
YChoshua.

Blue Gold Fashions,
professional cutter + experience,
good conditions. 624168.

Required, for ready-to-wear,
sewing workshops and home
operators. La-V'Li. Tel Aviv. 03-
551GC.

Urgent! Seamstresses for
work on location, social benefits,
permanent work. Fridays free.
769786.

Required, overlock operators
on spot for ready -to-waar. La-
V'Li. Tel Aviv. 03-55168.

Urgent! Professional~olrcriock
operators, permanent work,
social benefits. 769756.Q
Situations Wanted

Independent bookkeeper takes
In work at home. 775096.

At your service:’ Englfah
editing, style. cor-
respondonce {translation from
Hebrew l . tvnlng. 03-2596ax

condition. 051-22419, 051-22197.on
Agriculture -

* For sale, juiced, whole citrus ry gpr^
peels, regular supply. 058-96074. Dlsengoff.™
* For sale. 45 du^ma, drip-feed * New ^+ pumps + boilers + accessories. 24 Rehov '

05*34356. '

• *
*

.
Mclr Shfaya youth village, piano. Mctalck.

Doar Shfaya, 063-99008. For sale

:

International 454 tractor. 1972. ex-
.
BrilSbSiuto. Msta^^7^“'

ccllcnt condition, hydrostatic. 2 Dlxcneutfyear test, tractor may be seed at ----
Shfaya ranch, betwoon 07.00 and Ha .800: anttafln«Birf«
13.00. to phone above number, homcl The w®, SJaipJ-
Written offers to youth village, by Elltonc. Yafo.
15.2.79. ^ sderot Ycroshatap^fljiia.^

tahi). 827481, open

Standard Irrigation pipes saoaos
1 plastic * direct from factory: ’ - Lwnefl'TSa
PIOS-T.A.B. 20 Hastat. Holon. Tel. * Get a .raOdtuW

set; Bcginnero

* Orders received for Nancy car- ‘^iimfKikar
notion, plants, all strains, ex- Pn|j .« -needwsy
eellent quality. Nursery under

or

27085. IL32.500.

Grower!* Assure yourself
Cerberer plants. ~«^racaded

. Eisenbcrg HashnW^-^^-
0Z

- from Tel AvW, CfT. V
.(

' ““ V ? a* -% t > '

Dutch
Nuwudi

strains.

v.4 —

S- -
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CL^SsfFim ADVERTISEMENTS
to coopgratioB with Haiuah Hakafijl of YEDIOT AHAROWOT and HAABETZ

Tnsnjfhwm rmv
l&V

mmmnn
i ,

**fi*fct .
••

•

• _ '

* V- ..
^w ujM?d pUiHM, aecorfttona, OnODQQCODCKlQQOQQO

5%:.“'™*!!^!!“ ‘TyPeters
cn tiwj»jwina ee* mart. * I P M English electric

All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Halush t. T ;n£- Wennepdoy evening r r<*ceemt; puO:i;jt»sn appear m 1^,15 section

* Liquidation sale. 3 room rial,

prettiest in Bat Yam. 8113807. Hashaxon
. "‘kjjf.

•« '~n— • A IBM Sstlllll vravinc

Air fN%« Ibe KldZenttf rtopcwiH . typewriter, u new. 6.230 Tel.03-
Ufiw.'flnd fantastic musical In* 3*17*.

*7'>v_ ‘‘Brirnu. reliable service, ml . -

ke*
v,
**S$«**- Kiel Seiner. *#&** * «"***.* for typewriters.

of musical -tastnttmnt* calculators * sale by Hire-

a
§*r *el_ 310 Diirnfofr.Trf Avfe; ' Purfft“*‘ <H**7X~

******* by hire-
^,"PQn. « Hera. Netfiiy- purchase. 9876*1. 08.00-i3.00.

v. rjjn*n. 130 bow seconllon. 18-OfMOAO.

#'
:eni condition. TeL 8333*1. nryTnnnnrHraTr^rT'TrY^

Washing Machines
* be« ~pljuioi arid *tarp- -* Fttr sale Color washing
ann "ds. lowest price*, tax free machine, new condition. Petals
d«,rJ^^lh <•*• tuning aid rttddrs.’ Tbe KR1M.
airr

1 KlHnnuum. Jerusalem. nrYTnnrTrinnnnnnr^^

* F&raale. well arranged 3 room
electric flat + dinette in Neot Rachel, with
. Tel.OS- lumUhiiiRs possible, mortgage

possible. Tel S5Q227.

air* meuinuutn. iutiwucbi.
Pu^tU^t/ali; Tej Av|w,W Zamenhott

Cfcr^* —
-MJEK id grand, piano. Bluthw.

IW,. %;in. Amtrim, Friday. Shab-
37*33330.

,

* ^[S.rthM'OrfiB. one level;.

. ^ai v*er drama. Bargain. B36W3.

fm^^boaacKracxomo

REALESTATE

Flats for Sale

luxury flat*. 3. i. «4 . Shevah.
<23138-7. .

* For sale, Tiberias. 3-room not,
new. ILiM.000. Tel.08T-9250i.

*"*:
, ;\itO Eauioment * For sale, Tiberias. 3-room Oat," "

HCw. ILlM.000. Tel.067-92504.

* Tiberias. Msq.au. ILX30.000.

£ 0iJ>ihl. ^ra 1000 + Rl»l« mart* Home 087-91313. work 087-20830.

* Bat Yam. 4 under construc-
tion. opposite sea. enchanting
view: Palus Brothers. 77 Sderoi
Kaaumaut.

3—2*i* ROOMSi>rto
r *'vr sale. German Bxacta * Tiberias. Meq.no, ILUO.OOO. , nrkf\**Q

g^ihi (
^.rn 1000^ Rwlw movie Home 08T-»i3i«7»oric 087-30830.

2—2*i* ROOMS
2s&£?

r
* ' ~

- * In Golden Pages, selection of * 2 room flat. tit Rchov
— -velop your own Sima In « oata tor aaJe sod rent under Rothschild. Holon. flat 7. 4th
» N^.‘--. atory «Uh_ darkroom and beading-- Agents. floor. 1L360.000-
Pncr?'

1

**t equipment. Camera— - J -lira, as Shleaxton. Tel Aviv.
* 1- •

^SoracmaaDaoixio

i dark room ano Ag«<t. floor. 1L3M.OOO.
aeot. Camera . .. —— —

:
-

loButon. Tel Avtv. # For sale, luxury flat. 4 rooms. * Rot Yam. 2** + dinette, fitted

lift, heattog. Jim water. 033-27374. cupboard, 3rd floor. 8S23M.

* Ptor sale, in Ramat Yitzhak. 1 * Bat Yam. 2«, large. Jm-

?aQ
=at

rigerators
+ hafl. Fridays and Saturdays.
7433d.

period. 8S2&B.
^°0ks f

‘^«ef
d,

Sj
r
^ii

in

jS5! ^throoM?*370sq!m!?
1

^or
l

*Iong 2 room flat + is. well main

evening^

Enc-,-fi», 824333 297681. also fitub- offCT* “ * ™g“ location 3-zoom
" IMsqjn. luxury fiats, two

hathrooma. 4 exposures. posaibUl-
u^QCjrv. q Uidavion f ! Display ty of roa£?House srith 4 tenants
,o ^Serator. table + 4-doorcbest and 2 floor* duplex. Urn floor +
wrnpu erator. practically .new. garden, second floor + root.

T 82C997. YiUbafc: House with 3 floors 4 lift. «-room

^C
u
^KS'^utot^atIe FWed^' u. luxury^ VMSl ’

,
Riafton Lesion, Shncl- ^ritoMSsnssm^

^OCD^ain. 24_cublc Oensral fTfll Av*v—

* Shevscb. Ramat Sharett. * Bat Yam. 2»i huge! barguin!
offers In a high location 3-roora for serious! ILdSO.OOO- Tel. SS703s.

Z30sq.m . luxury fiats, two -

bathroom*. 4 exposures, possiblfl- * B« 2 ‘^- c°rner ‘ wol >

ty of ro^Houae with 4 kept. <th floor. Rchov Havlva
and 2 floors duplex, first floor + RcUt - 8701&a

rinik: rtc, excellent condition.
V10l*UHj 00. Tel.03-7303Btt.

" J
tn^iwn Amcor 18. presoit* •

?r,Juets ? Hadera. available In one 3 ROOMS St MORE
v-l:-, ——-y W NavebArivlm!!! ft luxurious +

»nd Improvements, view. Eretx. Tel.i^n direct from Importer,
^--lE lerctiti refrigerators made

* '.Vm^T'rdcr . servicing and * Penthouse. 4th floor. 3*4. front

-*-n*r fr-etiBg. Gal-Kor. 78 on Ariosorafltno lift). 3,400.000.

’“’•insky. Ramat Gan- 03- Te!. 237X82.
'

-rr,-r>.: * Naveh Avlvim, 8. high. lift.” — Amana. Caloric self- beating. GUora Realty. 03-421243.

CookiDjrfiB
oven, avocado colour, y^^ 3 +

— a workroom. Improvements.
* Mapic^u-cor IS. good eonditlon, 427797.

TelAviv—Yaffo.

stners. 83c X>. Tel. 432973.

* A-Tenoi gf General Electric 22, 21, TeL 477832.

dr- Neot Africa. S rooms, 2nd floor.

-0“
^.niastiicu.ft.. amaaing prices
n^raDB tttv. 918378. 903996. ...ttiuini BV. man, whw.

;
; ^

Z^ZZCsJ^or Hamekarerim! New 372408. after 18.00.

Cosmefetecdffor^wnl°lSTchhSn? • 4 Tjialoony. cupboards.
eariew. weB planned. 1,180,000.

TeL *8-488260.

possible. Tel HM227. 3 ROOMS & MORE
Service for typewriters. * Holon. 3

'in two-storey, park- * Fur 31,1* 41. hnniinr-^ l3lr<? - '*« «"*««»• q»««- 89*603 - ccnirulhoiw«rcr™er.trul KS ^l
* Holon. 3*-, In'Two-storey, quiet Improwments. centre Hersllya.

IBM and Olympia, buy by hire- location. 892250. ™* *>iaaj- nn ugrnls.

Sf!o9d9M
®*7***' ®*.00-13.00, w Holon. 3. 2nd floor, well- Bnel Blnyamln. 3'j.

planned. 33 Hazionut, flat 3. ?
nd ftoor 5,5 -:wo

nHnrynnnnnnnnrr^nnn — Avuiinw.- in » months, saasss.
* Bat Yam. 3 >-j spacious. ‘ -— —

Washing Machines Startle. Uuuble conveniences. * RURnann. centre, beat
• —- -

.

• balconies, parking. lift. 4U> floor. Jpf'
1 *10"--1 - 3. *. > room flats + roof.

* FBr sole Qtlor washing ^
machine, new conditiim. Details * Bargain”! Must sell. 3 well-

* Ra,‘«i‘»i«- luxury 3 rooms, split

planned rooms. 887826. pHr*
j

bar**ln

^ R*m#t Hanssf. 3<v special. 7th — —
BEALESTATE «“**- enchanting view of sea.

* R«ninl Hjtshcron, 4 rooma. Of-

M u
double conveniences, parking. fie* home 891942.

LfiJ* JUJlifl H g a “*r*ruJUUU 23&53Q. Herzllyu, quiut area, 4 +

Flats for Sale * Holon. SU. double con- dint-in-, luxury, 2nd floor. 9.16632.

venleoces. lift, parking, central
,

— -—— -

* N*v«h Arivtm. selection of
fceatta^- water- <43&Ifl' Yehuda Haicvl. 03-986733.

m*’ ~"

‘ * Netan.yu.~N<>ot S^V^; n^3
view: 0M’77H72 Shab‘

Kaatzmaut.
,

* Ramat Hasbaron, 4 * roof.

BOOMS
* * Bf*- i*. J^hov * Ruananu, 3 rooms, young
Rothschild, Holon. flat >. 4th rouplcs, wonderful area. 052-
floor, XL360.000. lKi3l'2.

* Bat Yam. 2S + dinette, fitted * Netunya, under construction, 4
cupboard, 3rd floor. 832394. rooms, 3' exposures, 2 on n floor.

* Bat Yam. 2<* large. Jm- ‘hJJ
00 -000 Tel.OM-341)86. 033-

maculate, 1st floor, on pillars. Z__'
parking, central and quiet, a Ramat Hoaharon, for serious!
^•h*8 4 luxury + heating + parking +

* 2 room fiat + t*. well main phone. I.OSO.OOO. Tel.03^19224.

tabled, sunny. Tel. 867460. * Raanana. 4'j rooms -«- large

* Bat Yam. 2*4 huge! barguin! c«Phoard. parking, front,

for serious ! XLOSO.OOO- Tel. 66703s.
Jrd floor - ”2-34491.

* Bat Yam. 2*4. corner'll * Raanana. sole parting. 4-3

kept. 4th floor. Rchov Havlva ro°™
i?
xury projeC1, Dor

Relk. 870136. Ami. 032-22439.

* Old Bat Yam gromrifloor. 2*4 * Herzllya. Bpaclous !*» room

large, 680.000.4 Uriel. Immediate’ flat - 1,ke *•
,

t-venlnea. central gas. lift + extras. FromsnwwB;jTfcn»ng. M .oo, 066323.
* Bat Yam. 2Vs rooms. 3rd floor. -—77— jr r—77—
Flat ll. 6 Rchov Lavomo. Ramat * HM-rllya 3. now. lift, heating.

HonoasL from 18.00. parking, view. 03 233030.

* Raanana, 4, central area, nice,^1— 3rd floor. 032-31967,

C
— ^ * Ram ut" Hasharon. cottage

Dan Renon I Aron. : flats: 2nd floor. 3rd
floor + roof, Shcvah. 464161.

Kfur Saba, bargain. 4. 2nd
— »» - 1 owner, 3 exposures. Shevah. 052-

3 ROOMS & MORE MM3-

"— * r * Riiunona. under construction.

.
Raxn

^L,
G
^?"_ *.5. *wo storey, from 1.130.000.

extras. Dodo-Zigi. 032-23878.
Shev«h. 052-34803.

3. Snl floor, well set-up tor * Rj|nat Hasharon. 31 2. large,
yotmg couple. 03-fl^S038.

2n{j owner> immediate, year.

* Pctah Tikva. 3*4. 2nd floor. Shcvah. 484161.

good, quiet area. 03-926143. + R^nnana 3-4 room luxury- flats.

3. border Bnei Brak. Ramat Immediate entry. Anglo-Saxons

Gan. well-arranged, nice. ILl.- only. 032-96270-7
.

180.000. Tel. 74S823. * Ramat Hasharon. centre. 3

Ramat Gan. must .sell. 3. on large. 3 balconies. 2nd floor.

pillars. 830,000. Tel.776983 from *61660.

17-°° * Nof Yam. (Herzllya 1. 21/2 un-

Ramat Gan. 4, front, cup- der construction, 4 flats + room to

* For mill- m Kin* Shmiiryahu.
(.'li-gunt : rr.0ni vlli.i + awinnamg Flats Kpvmnnav
pilui. r.jtr.,gc by the pool. 3'» * *ri-l!s ffVt?ymOn0J
dunams Prttn.i Vera Really. *J> ~T;

—

T~ 7.
—

75349!
* - 1

- ri>3ir- flat, ground floor.— _ - . . rtT.dca:i.’l. Ben Yehuda. 15365.
* For ait;-- u: H-'rri'.yn Set -3- --------- —
l. vi! 2;i«vq.nt rif'iigcs under

* 1 "Wms. DizengoH
consiruc-.iun. Cor.! lCt laralom. 03 \or*- r,‘- •uur display wtadow
230 mi *^'v

V~Barg.i!n, 2

'

8: v -v vllki. 5 + ex- *K^*--nKy. 2. 14S672 Sunday
trnr. Tel. 7S1276. 1?°™ Ifi.90-1imi0.

<Tk':.V.s'i
,

’n 1 .u-v

.

tu;3 room house * * rxymoney . <3 Kcfcov

Sur relit - phon - Dunam plot,
”-i=r - «-251<2.

44u74a^ ,-5J53_ * 4 rooms, luxurious, Rchov
* Yahutf. bOOsq.m. Blot. HaAiicfc - * ih W««12.

i
5
!'

1

. ^

* Two fjrjilj. Areorlcac Fl-]4c R*>nt»1
kdciien. double ..onvenlencca, 4

K Idl'* ZVCntri,!
ruom.i Civ.it Shmuel. 263S53.

~_
L.

“ *

1 » r or rent or sale, new flat. 3
* Blnynminn. large cottage, rooms. Raanana. 053-239T3
230aq.i;t., u:t 3 dunams $140,000. evenings.
otiS-aNJM — —

* Pushar. Lezlon. 3 + dinette. Im-
* Eli-ptromc umollflers! Fur mecsiau-, ft,lTOO. Habarbanel 3-16.

privnto h...r.jca. Installation of 052-34i?4
central .-tiii.-un.i- ilur colour 1.

" - : - tr” 1 —
and imere-r.s r'rtfcsslonal scr- ’

vice. 74785’, refrigerator. 2nd floor, Rchov

fMtti'igftj under * 1 "«ms. DizengoH phone. 479343.
'. .rt Isralflm.Qj C.^r-.

nn--_nPnnnngoonnta

- Vvllla. 3 + ex- * istiT 2
’
1456:2" Sundaf Halls

•r_i -him ihi.red.-.;. from l6.90-l6.u0.

C^r^n^pgpjnanaonn
Furnished Rooms
* Ramat Hasharon. 2 large

aaiiu for rest, furnished, IL3,-

c.09. C months In advance, no

* Shcfaylm. agricultural land in

lots from 23 dunams in mcish&v
until sou dunams. Bargain price -

I LCD,000 per dunam. Anglo-
Saxon. 757281.

Shops

* 4 rooms, fievmunov, 13 Rchov
Muses. C23M2.

* 4 rooms, luxurious, Rchov
Haaiich. llh floor. K34612.

~g "^nGnCiQijcn
Fiats— Rental

* Ramat Can, 3 rooms,
refrigerator, 2nd floor, Rchov
Shalem. 7i'53!0.

maculate, 1st floor, on plllara.
parking, centra! and quiet.
XC12K8

talned. sunny. Tel. 867460.

* RviTii Yfi:ud.,. eill.i in two- --r--———r~J '

fuinllv, corii>.r. ujnam land. 033- * Rama. Gan, 3 rooms.m refrigerator. 2nd floor, Rehov
. — Shaicm. TdlolO.
* Villa. Her a I i re Fituah, ——

, _ 7* r~r~IC.

—

monihlv r-r.: swio. 3'- t phone. * s + Phone,

immcdiuu-. .STJ-J.-, -33879. hoattziB double conveniences.
052-21456.

* Herzliy.i 3. Marot Yam pro- 7^—; „—’ V” „ l(f1
jvet. near K.V.r Shmarlyahu. on Uft'

hill factup luxury cottages. -gsDfia. 8.6923 from Sunday.

differ»-nl of coaslruetion. 2 rooms, furnished, phone, air-
speeiiil plar.mr.K. 4 bedrooms, lit conditioning, opposite Hilton,
basement, .ntie, tiled roof. $350. 3 months minimum. 768260
D-ioilr. .it -tfice ;via71. n0t Sfcaboat.

* Shevah wff.-rsi In Ramat *^loom phone. 2&6803 work.
H.uhuron. wet; side. Spanish 7370*8 evenings and weekend,
at-.

I

p villa;, -n i.-nd area of your —— —

.

chelev W1.1 ;,ide. loveliest loca- * PeUh Tikva. 75 Rehov Herzl, 3

t»tn, a-xriii..:vo planned villa,
separate ji.-.renl unit poastblc.
464161

r :2 + bedroom furniture. rL3,-

000. 920954.

* Monthly rental, 3 large, lux-

* New H-rj!!y u border Ranmt urlous area, 4th floor, lift.

Hasharon. luxury cottagea, 3 healing. Tel Gunim. Givataymt.
rooms Par: with usable 03-731553.

* Old Bat Yam, ground floor. 2*4
large, 650.000.4 Uriel, immediate.
S696S2. evenings.

* Bat Yam. 2V£ rooms. 3rd floor.

Flat ll. 6 Rehov Lavomo. Ramat
Hanaxsi. from 18.00.

Dan Region

3 ROOMS & MORE
Ramat Gan. 4*4 rooms +

extras. Dodo-Zigi. 032-23878.

3. 3rd floor, well set-up for

young couple. 03-926038.

Pctah Tikva. 34. 2nd floor,

good, quiet area. 03-926145.

3. border Bnei Brak. Ramat
Gan. well-arranged, nice. ILJ.-

180.000. Tel. 746323.

developed roof, irom 2.000.000.
possihlc m ,rtg.;gc and loans to i ’i°

r

.100.000. not -Inked Star. 28 Ahad »m. 4.0264.

Haam. H-rrllya. 961085. 09.00- * Gone: 2,
13.00. 10.0-: It.vo Dhan^. 1st

* Neve Manoson. 3 room fix: for

Sale. Fife-
TO.4W-4M280. •

M^nri2. Te? * Yad EHyrim. 3, 4th floor. 30
rigj.; atooxidlfloiier, cupboards.

Fir^.sssrs!

4ss:
nereis! And domestic .

parking. $120,000.izn^ciTi »1S0 -000 *

« A-.i.guf iamtors af bargain . prices.
’•

.

xei-a*w<*.
. .

itf” xr; 3*1*; B 4-jn- * ;a rooms. Tel Aviv-Yafo. bn-— *5rJi
ytn

5; maculate. Immediate vacancy.
* Aiv.qwa ikjr. 17 fldsrot H*r Zion. Tri- 888764.
:.s?!d;. .-xt near Central Bus Station.’

- tr.er closiSSM. •• * North Tel Aviv, 8H. ground,
j.-r-cr-j.- i~ —

—

:— ’
. suitable for reatdentlal. doctor.

* North Tel Aviv, 84, ground,
suitable for residential, doctor.

V/ be buy refrigerators!! High lawyer office. 268349 from 13.00.
...... 1. sales, repair and ex- RicheL

e- TeL 826997. evenings ;

* r :-r !ik.; also Shabbat. * Zahala. 8 rooms. 800,000. Bilha.

to departure, Amcor 13.
ext~ 3g3' —

-

r‘; ^
666605. ai«n Shabbat. * Tochnlt Lamed, small number

' iv. . — — of flats remaining. 4-3 rooms.
- ••™Vt,n*houae 14 • In “*e 4 complete luxury, immediate en-

. ..as. excellent condition. 03- try. 720002. 723SS7.

r f...-- iittor i*oo. excellent condi

-

• r U2.000. Tel. 73M7B.
r . ’S: 2~ —: —

* Near Naveh Avivim. 3 +
dinette, extras, wonderful. 1.400.-

000. TeL 43.4365.

-Hran 1300. exceUent oomH- * Ramat Aviv Gimmel. S +
:• J’ JSjs.ooo. Tel. 708389. dinette,~Tth -floor, cupboards.

-IW^'lran 400. like new, brown, well-pjanped. 427938.

... 761366. ^ * Klzya
*

.

-[.^sixcaDDaiioooon
-.vr^ing Machines y g^
* r-jst " construe

’BS*nock sewing-- machine. *23136-7
^ukl. 1105,000. 830063. 1—

* Klryat Shalom. 8, ground floor,

ZOOBqJzu, hall, immediate. 30268.

37417.

boards, lift, modern. 763780.

724021.

* Ramat Gan. centre, quiet 4 !*.

expensive, all modern amenities.
418123.

* Bnei Brak, Klryat Herzog. 3

rooms, .first .fkxn-inot Shabbat),.
707742. > -

* Pelah Tikva. Shlkun flat. 2
years old. 3 rooms + wall cup-
boards. additions, available.
913071.

.

* Luxurious 4-room flats. Glval
Hallanot. Klryat Ono, Gad. 173

Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv.
240128.

* Pctah Tikva. centre. 3 + hall,

luxurious, due to departure.
908023.

* Ramat Gan. living room +
bedroom + 2 halves, tod floor. 03-

781214.

* Bnei Brak. Gone! Gad. 3 +
dinette, well-planned, cupboards,
3rd floor. 03-794323.

* Petah Tikva, Gan flat. 3«*.

Hameginlm, 4. Ram. 04-661647.

04-338307 Shabbat on premises
bom 13.00.

build. 03-932343. today from 16.00.

and Shabbat morning.

* Herzllya HatzcLra, 4-5 room
luxury flats. Centre, 4, all lux-

uries. 6 tenants. Cottages from
ILl ,800.000. Dlron P. Lev. 14 Ben
Gurion. 983835.

* Raanana. 4 rooms, pantry,
walk-In-wardrobe, double con-

* Snvvon hote».-s to rent, im-
mcdiuu- • r.irv. Anglo-Saxon. 03
757281.

* Suv*.--n. villa for sale, S'5
rooms, including 1>« dunam.
Anglo-S.txon. 03-757281.

R:ini.u H.sxn.sron. fnr rent, lux-

ury * 1 00m villa, vompletL-Iy fur-

nisheu. for Omnnlha only. $300 per
month Tel. 4S205*. 472430.

* Hi .-zliy.s PUnah for sale, ex-
elus.er villas on paper. Tel.
9382M). OS.00-12.30. li.00-19.00.

* Villas .mu pints tor sale In Sa-
vy-.n, Dl- Buloii. 754810. 08.00-

10 00. i-t.on-i6.cn.

* NcUinyi., 2 i-otl.igcs under con-
Mruetion in excla-ive loeadon, 3

levels. The constructor-. Bulxosh
Ltd lLl.xon.000 003-31284. ;

* Ramat Poleg. for rent, lovely
villa. 3 levels. 03-841748.

!

* Hcrzliya Pltuah. villa La final

stages of construction,!' from
private. 7 rooms. 3 levels. «2883.

* Kcrct offers lor sale in
Raanunu, 3 level cottages. Tel.
237455. 08.30-17.00: office: 30
Rehov lbn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv.

* Bat Yam, cottage, S spacious
rooms overlooking the sea- Tel
Roma. 77 Sderet Haatzmaut.

vcnienccs- 1,100.000. Dor-Ami 032- + zahal
22439. bedroom:

Raanana, penthouse, 4

tenants, under construction. 1,- - —
170.000. Dor-Ami 052-22439. * Hcrzli’

Zahala. for rent, villa. 4

bedrooms, lounge, work room.

* Raanana. 3 large, ground
floor, private courtyard, not
Shabbat. 052-29429.

Raanana. excellent area. 4

marvellous, heat. 1st floor, 1.400,-

000. 052-22642.

Southern Reg.

* Hcrzliya Hatxetra. construc-
tion has begun In loveliest area. 2
family cottages, 500sq.m.. 6
rooms + basement + developed
roof + small room. $170,000. Dirot
Beit David. 38 Sokolow. Tel.
986681*. 987998.

* Elnyamlna. small dream
house on dunam 4- studio,

workshop, buildings for livestock,
marvelous view. For serious on-
ly. 063-88081.

* Shlkun Dan. Neot Atoka, under * Ramat Gan. 3 + dinette, well-

construction. 4, 4 + roof. Sbevah.

4r Urgent!
SI
?^

er
J*

18
:,!!?Sf

ll€Hi beautiful rooms, garden.
ft.'
0” 411 part*' 4mM* HA ,130.000.Shevah 426136-7.

^^^V.i?aaDDl:^UUUaaa * a rooms, dinette, lift. Yad
Z tftrppc ’ Ellahu, 13 Haglbor HaaJmoni.
r - vcla

3L8804100. 2TU83.

•r. !? fully guaranteed sales * Emek Bracha, 3 + cupboards,
* dspalrs. 70 Haallya. 830191. 11.970,000. 03-217915 not Shabbat

;o .’v .,-scJ— jQDOoaoonoooDD' —= —— : -

planned, front, middle floor.

746234. afternoons.

* Givataylm, 3 room flat. 2nd
floor, additions and Im-
provements. Contact laralom, 03-

226224.

* Givataylm, 3. luxurious. *ttp

floor, lift, phone, all amenities.
729283. 202262.

‘

* Petah Tikva. 4, new building,

near centre 1,350.000. Anglo* Sax-
on. 914381.* For rent-side, 6 room house In mm g1*331,

.
—

"ir-ri-asn . commercial centre In North Lon- ;

* (t"'* don. Possibility for permanent * Must be sold! 1! Petah Tikva, 3.

--i3 tit exchange or for a number of wen planned + additions + park-
systems, wholesale years inexchange for large flsx in ing. 03-902310.

- ’ . televisions, easy In- m_i *_*_ nui ssmoo mnmiiizi - -

* r.< Stereo Centre. ' * **»* 9*
ylm. 8 Kaiznetoon 211366.

ivtJ

.-^saln, integrated National

wf
0*1, * RAm«t Gan. 3*. near Rehov

414896 afternoons. 17.00-19.00.
pinhaa. Fully furnished + carpets

-* In quiet North, immediate oc- + curtains. luxurious. 1,700.000,

tot 13. Bat Yam. ' perking. L600,000. 03^37889.

: . :
16.00-2l.00. * Naveh Avlvtm. 4» luxurious,

•a ;V^.i> 1 Pal Lad., No. i stereo cen- 6th floor. 08-413876 from 16.00.

'.7-T
‘ Is™eI ’ B^ery existing 4- intar- a««Hm <l^a»^ffllel Pi

A Ramat Ban. maximum Im-
provements and additions In

rooms, 758614. 1,600,000-

* 4 near Beilinson, 6th floor.

George), 03-283049, 08-’

open Saturday -nlrfat.
2 Hanevilm, Xri floor. 0«- 2—2% ROOMS
Jerusalem. 210 Yato. 02- '

* Shi near zoo, no Hit. 228428.

lal bargain, exceUent * 2 rooms + hall. 3rd floor. North
———

.

in packing + guarantee Tel Aviv, 348903.
r

.

' n-27.«W. 822316. # JL779.000!! Rehov Bltzron. Tel

iZ.:;:.?’* •sral liquidation of stereo Aviv. 2*4 + garden + balconies +
J- colour, black-and-white extras. 228937. 448380.

, 0^ :^-
ona. coat prices. 054-712KL * North Tel Avlv. 2% 3

' l

.-,:-' rr
Hi>l K. A. 30 (turntable, rooms, especially pretty. 242216.

,~*<p~fcir»>- * immsdlaie, for sale tn the
^'0247977.

'.V->-v Fisher
tonal, guarantee, must he

* 17022.

’.'v^v! Guarantee, tuner
'.fler, turntable.

. [ - fakers, tape. 03-218617.
.

-

* v
v-

^" ‘innnnnnnnnnnnn

« - - 'd ivision
...

v .
" from today tlD tomorrow.

ppwwra/. ^ for sale tn the
'

quiet North. 2% very pretty,

system. 430232.

1—1% BOOMS

* Petah Tikva. 3 rooms under
construction. 973,000 Inclusive.

Anglo-Saxon, 914387.

* Ramat Gan, 4 rooms, like new.
Bit. wallpaper + addition. 03-

734063.

* Klryat Ono! good
neighbourhood, 4 room house.

Hhe new. 734119.

* Ramat Ilan, 4, 6th
floor, beautiful + heating +
many Improvements. 732233.

4 Bargain, 3 rooms near Elit,

Ramat Gan, 15 Rchov
H&rlshonlm. evenings. Hon-
daahviH.

* Centre Ramat Gan. bargain, 3

3 ROOMS & MORE CONTRACTORS
* Lod. 4 rooms, well kept + * Israel Brothers offers!!! 4
special improvements. Tel. 054- room flats In German Colony. 3V4-
2*320. * rooms In MaaJot Dafna. Apply 2

* Rlshon Lezion. 4 + parking, on Bcn Yehuda 221694, 233588.

Kaplinski. available August, ILl,- * For the observant!!!
200,000. Tel. 999037. Snnhcdrla Murhevct. earner

* Rlshon Lezion. 7 + dinette.
largo kitchen, parking. 998988. ^C^’lUL^/du^g™:
* Rcbovot. 4. 1st floor, on pillars, lice hours.

IL850.000. 2-9 Hatchlya. 03-202738. + Germany Colony. Bayii
+ Rlsbon Lezion. penthouse. Vegan. Rehavla, centre, from
250sq.m.. Immediate. 31 1L200.000 and bargains. Plrsum
Yerushalaylra, Barekct, Havlva. 1 Strauss,

evenings.

* Rlshon Lerion, 3 wonderful. 1st * Kiryat Arye, Maalot Dafna.
floor, quiet, central. Immediate, spacious flats - laralom, 222397. 5
941806. Keren Hayesod.

* Rlshon Lezion, new. with ex- * Bayit Vegan. 2-3 room luxury
tras. 4 + dinette. 16 Ttomkln. 03- flats. Immediate. 37991.

470441, * Holon. 14 Zalman Arraoe. 43-4

* 3 rooms + dinette, 4tb floor, room flats. Apply on site between
family Nof. 22 Karl Neter. Rlshon 07.00 and 15.P0.

LezJop ~

; * 3 rooms, central Rlshon Le-
* Rlsbon Lezion. 8 rooms -f rion. 700,000; 4 rooms. 900.000.

dinette, lift, available In June. 03- Tel. 941348. 59 Herzl.
”6059 '

Bat Yam, flats for sale. 3. 84.
A Rebovot, under construction, 4 4. 5 and 6 rooms. Kfir. 24

room spacious flats, 2 lifts, Danar Yeruabalaytm. 860320.

kitchen, decorative Kanltex
» ITT* u-niivi

plaster. Apply Deny*. Tel Aviv. 4 „
" * 17 J?_

e
J

Clickson. 03-287042.

* Cane: Zahala. 34 room9 :

phone. 1st floor, for 6 months.
4<C397.

* Rlsnon Le=:an, rent 24 rooms,
1 Uasiahkin, Gorly. 947324.

* Bnt-i Brak. 3. on pillars,
monthly rent. 7D9974. not Shab-
bot.

* Monthly rent. Pctah Tikva. 4

rooms + bit i- heating, no phone,
excellent location. LL3.3C0 oer
month. 926049. 7S8254.

* Tochnil Lamed. 4 + double
conveniences + pbone + heating
+ lift. 23bb80.

* Tochni: Lamed, 4 + pbone.
available immediately. Shevah.
418490.

* Holon. 3, partially furnished.
219312, work:’ 265942. home.

* Ramat Hasharon. Neve
Rassco. 5 room flat. 2 bathrooms.
170sq.m.. long-term. 932819.

* Ramat Hasharon. 4 + roof, un-
fumlahed. till July 1980. 053-99201 .

* Bnei Brak. 3. beautiful, phone,
fitted cupboard. 700631. evenings.

* To let. Ramat Aviv. 3. fur-

nished, phone. Shevah. 423136-7.

* Bavli, 24. phone. 3rd floor, lift,

refrigerator, gas. $275. 459777.

A Remot 'Tsahala, 4, 44- roof,
available immediately. Shevah.
418490.

* Lamed, immediate, advance
payment. 3. pbone. heating.
944373, 17.00-19.00.

* Raanana. Rehov Borochov. 4
spacious rooms 4- dinette. 032-

25674.

* Petah Tikva. flats of various

sizes, to let all areas. Anglo-
Saxon 914387.

* Neve Avlvim. selection of
Dais. 3,4,5, furnished, unfur-
nished. Shevah. 438490.

.

* Bavli. monthly rentaL 4 rooms,
IL6.500 ; 4 4- roof. IL9.000. 2S3096.

43647?.

* Spacious one room flat in Givat
Shmuel, ILl,200. Tel.927383-

* For rent In Herzllya.
penthouse. I7th floor. 240sq.m.
Tel.03-981278.

* Monthly rental, Tel Aviv, ball*

up :a bCCsq.m. an high floor 4-

shops for light Industry, offices
etc. 825C3CI.

* Pctah Tikva. hall for sale.
SQsc.m. * t£ mule 4- office + 2
safes - 2 shops. 794938.

* Halls to let, up to 700sq.m . 2nd
fleor. Kiryat Arve + lift. 34201,
262135.

* Bat Yam. Industrial hall.
i7SBq.ni.. 2nd floor, lift, power,
phor.C. 884324. £56786.

^z-zc^ssaannnnann
Industrial Premises
* Volovsky Centre, near 30
Rehov Sliat. Tel Aviv. Sale of

picls for Industry, offices, shops.
Starting price 1LS.500 per sq.m.,
mortgage possible. Torknlts,
7)2888. 723273.

* Rtshor. Lezion. on main road,
sale of industrial hallsi choice of

sizes Kotner-Shlomovitz. 991919,
ever.mgs 930145.

* Ashdod, rent. 140sq.m. haU +
power, shone. Coral. 28S943,
292616.

* Rent, construction area.
2.u»_,q.m high on 4 dunams land,
power - phone. Anglo-Saxon. 03-

286ts;-5

* Industrial structure and
workshop, rent or sale, li Or
Yehuda new industrial area,
various sized halls; 2) Tel Aviv,
Rehov Tuscia. luxury building for
ligr.t industry, parking -t- base-
men! galleries. A. Aviv Company
29»733. 122 Hayarkon. Tel Aviv.

* Structures for workshops +
power, monthly rent, near Petah
Tikva. Hod Hasharon. 924880.

* Rent. Industrial structure.
40sc.m.. centra! Herzllya. 9S6730.

* Pctah T!kva. Klryat Arye. 300-

l .500sq.m.. new buildings,
suitable for electronics and
laboratories, Anglo-Saxon.
9!4587

Offices

* 1 Kikar Harnoahavot. for
office, possibly with furniture and
phone. 03-S5SS93. 03-612040.

* Petah -Tikva, central. 1-6

rooms pbone. Anglo-Saxon.
914387.

* Offices - pbone, monthly ren-
tal, keymor.ey. and for sale.

Leam. 8 Mikve Israel. Tel Aviv.
612725.

* Ttran Ltd. office furniture
from the manufacturer to the con-
sumer. 4 Aliyat Manoar. Nahlat
Yitzhak. 254023.

* Savyon carpentry. Office fur-

niture from the manufacturer to

the consumer—excellent quality,
quick delivery, sale. Savyon
caroentry. 20 MesUat Wolfson.
Tel Aviv. 03-823825; Re bit el

TZameret. 105 Hahashmonalm,
03-263439. .

+ Monthly rent, suitable for of-

fice. 3 large rooms, enormous
hall, phone, in commercial centre
Tel Aviv. 37365. 37173. from 08.00

to 17.00.

* Luxurious office in centre
Ramat Gan for rent. sale. 724273.

* For sale Rishon Lezion. entire

floor of offices. 300sq.m.
Tel.994288. not Shabbat.

* 9 rooms 4- phone, 2nd floor,

Shenkin-Allenby. for industry-
office. 622454, 282802.

* Monthly rent. 4-room flat cen-
tre Rishon Lezion. 03-289693(not
Shabbat). afternoons.

For the observant!!! For monthly rental. 344 +
Snnhcdrla Murhevct. comer dinette, spacious, phone. 3rd

Ramat Eshkol, 2 roof-flats floor. Hnshoftim, lbn Gvlrol, Tel
(penthouse), remaining 4 rooms. Aviv. 267338.

lUt - m09i dUTiae °f‘ * 3 large. Ramat Hasharon.
ficc hours. 241Kt
* Germany Colony, Bayit
Vegan. Rehavla, centre, from
1L200.000 and bargains. Plrsum
Havlva, 1 Strauss.

* Kiryat Arye, Maalot Dafna,
spacious flats - laralom, 222597, 5
Keren Hayesod.

Bayit Vegan. 2-3 room luxury

* Monthly rental, one roon flat 4-

covered roof, phone, Rehov
Hacoogrcas, Tel Aviv. 829690.

Petah TUtva. good district, 3 4-

oiaatcr ADDlv Denva Tel Aviv 4
* Herzllya «nd Herzllya

SteSn oS-anSs
7 * Hauelra. 4. 5 room flats being

faitckson. 03-25704..
built. Anglo-Saxon. 987238-9.

Sb^,iSft.‘fTKSSSd*.

“Kp'’' njJ“-”00
- KSTTKi'BSSSSffiT,I.WT-7Hia. p,r floor. Po.iloilllr of

* Rehovot. starting bunding, 4 mortgages and loans up to IL300.-

rooms, ILSOO.OOO without VAT, B 000. unlinked. Star. 28 Ahad

.'.snolrs 1-.+ I----- iiwi | • **

?„•' *!
!

' Hran Saba television. 2
mm

like new, changes JITolnn-—
'Rat Yam

% ’ » at the touch of a hand. 03-

. ^4---
• Jhases televisions, first

first served. 03-202303. ~
:

3 ROOMS & MORE
; : V, *1 television 1976, with —.. .

1

1
~

Ity. 794283. eveidngx. * Holon, 3. central quiet sres.
'• Tel. 684407.

155-room flat, *17,890, in pretty «““»« “ ,ux"

place. 445095, .
urlous 4- additions. 738262.

* 1 room flat. Shechanat
Batikva, 72 Etxel. IL45.000. 2—2% ROOMS
TeL7744S4. *

+ »^-r n. X h,n

*

Tkameret Ramat Gan. 2 4- 2»i.

SJESSfis!US£« t^L.nsSiJSWZ*'-

\
y ?3.000. Schaub-Lorenc,

>•*. 26*. new in carton +

Tel. 684407. 2 rooms, 2nd floor. Tel .03-791737,

* Bargain, private owner, under * Petah Tikva. 2% well

room penthouse. Dirot M.D., 208
Herzl, 054-50134.

* Rehovot, bargain price, 3 *
American kitchen. 03-743481. 03-

243347.

* Rlshon Lezion, 3 rooms,
dinette, 2nd floor. 946487.

2—2% ROOMS «
* Rlshon Lezion, 2 large + £
dinette, new. 4th floor. 867066, fl
Shabbat.

2—2% ROOMS VILLAS & HOUSES B.

Tzameret Ramat Gan. 2 + 2»j. * For sale In Herzllya Pltuah, 3 —
pretty, dinette, cupboards, bedroom cottage + 30sq.m. room *
wallpaper. 728303 from 18.00. suitable for physician or office, ,,

* Givataylm. 2 4- dinette -T1 cen^ hratmg^frcondltlonlng.
JJ;

large balconies, separate con- Anglo-Saxon. 930261-2. __

veniences + phone, 4th floor, lm- Of-Evca Yehuda, house + *4
*

mediate transfer. 735373. dunam, elevated position. Offlc^ ™

* Ramat Gan. In KrinUri. WW. Homer 891942. *
bargain!! The most exclusive!! 2 w Raanana, bargain, luxurious

large + huge hail + attic + many cottage, only iU,200,000 in-

extras and carpets 4 heating + elusive. Anglo-Saxon. 032-962767.

alreopdltionlng. 731734. 771182. - - —;— c r.
*"—r

For sale in Bnei Brak, Chidah. taxes still left. Starting from ILl.-

"‘ntec,’ remote control, construction. 3. Dot Hm. Holon.
mft|nutined and beautiful. 3rfi

'>. 918373. 905998. Details: 719319. floor. 904983.

" visions bought, any condi- * 4 rtxwna. 120sq.m.. 1st floor, on ^ Bomat Gan, 214 + dinette.’
•

.

" visions bought, any condi- * 4 rooms. 120sq.m.. ut uoor, on

tod prices. 779170. evenings ptltora. Aztg. 600574.

• * Holon. central and quiet. 3 +

- ui- and ligto at Kaminkor. dinette, bedroom furniture. 4th

• telerislona at wholesale floor. 883280.
'* 2xmH- “ Cv,™»- Tel * Holon. Neot Yehudlt. 3 +

„«• dinette. 5th floor, lift 4- parking.

y Laboratories, televisions .
0^2^35.

•
24 h0

.

ur ,in
25-J5SSf * Holon. la Leopblum, 2 storey +

' !!

^

u
:
Tcl - 7^757- courtyard. Anglo-Saxon. Tel.

r.'* rn" "tl’j fliin" nirf 878342.

beautiful. 4th floor. 741U3. 746083.

Ramat Gan. lovely. 1st floor, 2

rooms 4- dinette, 3 balconies.

798240.

* A few single two-family cot-

tages still left. Starting from ILl .-

800,000. Shevah. 052-34603.

A Sale of two-family cottages
still continuing In Herzllya
Holzcira. Easy payment terms.
Shevah. 988133.

* Hcrzliya Hatzeira. 3 room two-
family cottage on U dunam, dou-
ble conveniences, fitted cup-
boards and more. 987687, 937197.

. to IL4.O00 for your old
.

: on when you change It for
one. Electron-Sanar, 26

r
.;

hov. Tel Aviv. 283929.

. — * Ramat Hasharon, row cottage
* Bargain, 21k rooms. 3rd floor. ^ jjeve Rassco. bargain. Shevah.
Parties Katz. 784221, aftornqona. 9^81

.

* Pctah Tikva, Shlkun Ahdut. 2 * Hcntilya
-
Pituah, elegant cot-

rooma 4- dinette, balcony. 993833. + central airconditioning.

* Petah. Tikva. central and ex- Inter-Israel. 03-394141-3.

* Holon, private house. 4 rooms,

separate entrance, garden. *30.-

000. Tel. 842097.

elusive district(almost new). 2fe

+ !4. immediate occupancy.
IL600.000. Tel.729432.

Wooden house (Swedish). 3 +
bath, kitchen, fitted cupboards.

475838.

Haam. Herzllya. 981035, 09-00-

13.00, 1C.00-19.00.

* Herzllya, before price rise,

large choice of 4, 5 room flats +
two bathrooms, possibility with
roof, from 1L9TO.OOO. Possibility

of mortgages and loans till ILSOO.-

OOO, unlinked. Star, 28 Ahad
Haam, Herzllya. 981085. 09.00-

13.00, 16.00-19.00.

* Pctah Tikva, Rchov
Rothschild, for Sabbath
observers, 4*i and 5>4 4- roof, oc-

cupancy within 6 months. Details.

Pargon Bumash. 2 Rohov
Bcrkowitz. Petah Tikva, between
17.00-19.00. 903958.

-4 Frelman Contractors Ltd., are
building 3*4, 4 room flats in

Herzllya. Tel. 985385, 62 Sokolow.
Herzllya.

* Hcrzliya, 4. 3 room flats and
roof. Tel. 738521, Rappaport.

* Kcrct offers 3 roam flats in Ne-

01 Kcrct, Herzllya, Rehov Yehuda
Halevi. Apply. Tel. 237455.
between 08.30-17.00. Office. 30

Rehov lbn Gvlrol, Tel Aviv-

* Neve Dalit Is building an ex-

clusive project in Ramat
Hasharon. Luxurious flats with
numerous amenities and extras.

Details, Aviv Company, nz
Hayarkon. Tel. 298733.

* For sale, Holon, Neot Yehudlt.

3!i. 4- -i Si rooms. Apply. Flnkela-
tcin Bros., 44 Rehov Sokolow. Tel.

591064, between 08.30-12.00. 17.30-

19.00.

* Kfar Saba, sale continues of

first stage, 4 room flats in ex-

clusive orojcct, S.A.P. Company
Ltd-, f. 'si class construction,
solar systems, quality finish,

complete landscaping develop-
ment. Sales office. Mcoz
Hasharon Development Com-
pany, w Agron. Kfar Sobs. Tel.

1152-26003.

* Large 5 room (156sq.m. > flat In

Tochnlt Lamed, for long-term
rental. Ideal for doctor, engineer,
dentist, architect, to live In and
work. Tel.476386. 415141, no
agents. ’

* 108-26 Kvtsh Hatayasim, 4fe
new, IL2.700. Apply on premises.

* Furnished one-room flat, suits

couple. 781391. Bnei Brak.no
Flats— Wanted
* Israeli firm requires flats for
long term rental tn centre of coun-
try. Please write to P.O.B. 28002
Including details of flats and price
desired, Tel Aviv.

* Interested In purchase of villa-

cottage. north of Tel Aviv, good
location, no agents. 03-411703.

* North Tel Aviv. 3M: room flat

required, monthly rental, for two
years. 02-23X138. not Shabbat.

* Couple from England seeks
flat, rental-purchase-keymoney.
58435. 861003.

Furnished Flats

ft Monthly rental, 2. North Tel
Aviv, pretty, furnished, heating,

hot water, phone, no agents.

921540

* Bargain!!! l room furnished

flat, complete, in Tel Aviv. 292753,

242169.

-rw— ——: struction possibilities. 794958.
4 ftcrziiya, for rent, central dZ
location, top floor. 03-984583. * Hcrzliya Pltuah, south, 9

rr—r-—'—: .... dunam. 450.000 per dunam.
* Holon. Sokolow, furnished Anglo-Saxon, 930261-2.
room 4- kitchen, bathroom , . 7z —
balconies. 240834. * Lot for sale, centre Hod

* Hcnilya B, 3 luxurious, doubie g£*™- *"*>* WtaKhml-

conveniences, heating, 03-937988.

2 furnished rooms 4- phone,
refrigerator, instant gas. 38435.

* ties Ziona. villa region. It

dunam 4- plans for villa 4-

building licence 4- development.

* Bat Y:m. 50sq.m. shop
opposite sea. Tel Roma, 77 Sderoi
Haatzmaut.

fr Monthly rental. luxurious for
tourism. 43sq.m.. front to
Hayarkon opposite Dan. 231329.

* Keymoney, shop -t- gallery,
30sq.m., commercial centre.
624StA.

* For sale, shop in centre of

Carmel market, corner
Hashomer. 37607. Tel Aviv,

* Bargain! ! ! Rent 'sole, shop on
greround floor, Dizcogoff Cent,

no agents. 03-52529.

* Near Dizengoff. shops and
businesses!!! Kcvmoncy and ren-
tal. xaor. 03-244344.

* Central Givataylm. 18sq.m..
two storeva + equipment, phone.
03-728753.

* Available for keyraaney.
grocery shop, S Rehov Hosen, Tel
Aviv.

* Ramat Hasharon. central,
large shops + phone to let.

Shcvah. -134161.

* For sale, shop in Rehov
Fto-.hsciiild. Rishon Lezion.
Details u\!h Adv. Saguy, 2 Bialik,

Rishon Lezion.

* For sale rent, working
minimarket. Ho!on. possible
empty. 375279.

VEHICLESa
Bicycles &
Motorbikes
* Honda, black, 59. 1972, engine
in excellent mechanical condi-
tion. SS4277.

* Gillcra motorbicycle. 74. ex-
cellent condition. 053-?d5tiS.
evenings only.

* Vespa Raleigh, late 1969 +
sidecar, good condition. 479128.

* Bargain, Rabbit. 67, good con-
dition lest. Tel. 455475.

* Honda 50. 1974. exceUent 4-

accessories. 15^39. cared for. 051-

23470.

* Vespa Sprint. 1969, overhaul,
spray. Tel. 837713, to Yaacov.

* Honda 750, 1972, 75 engine
sport 4- engine, IL120.000. Haim,
820773, after 14.00.

* Honda 250. 1976 model,
20,000km.. 8 gears, front disc
brakes, excellent condition.
861562. Linda.

* Suzuki TS 400 Scrambler, 1976,
13.000km. 03-423302 from 18.00-

20.00.

* Gilera. 1974. 30ce., after lest,

overhaul. C53-81Q39.

* Honda 30. middle 73. overhaul,
paint, as new. 753325.

* Honda 730. good. nice. IL100.-
000. 035-32072 Steve.

oonnonmannaaaDo
jisbIis. -

Plots

* Investment- Petah Tikva. 17H
dunam lot In residential area-
Anglo-Saxon, 9143S7.

* Kfar Saba. 2 lots left In Gvish-
Tal project, divided and attached
to construction, IL240.000.
Algavish. 03-291148.

* Lots in Ramat Gan. Bnei Brak
for investment, good areas.
295021.

* Caesarea, lots tor cottages, no
_

obligation to build. Inter-Israel,
'

03-294141-3.

* Bargain, 4.7 dunams with con-pho^ tod floor, monthly rental.
ta

rural area, in Sharon. 052-23381.

* 4 rooms 4- lift, parking, phone, 052-35334.

Ramat Hasharon. 03-930881. * —
. .

~

'

* Kfar Saba. Anglo-Saxon pro-
ject. several lots for independent
construction of cottages, 720,000.

Tel.032-25381.

* Netanya. exclusive villa
.neighbourhood, building lot. 460.-

000. Sachar Nachasbn. 122 Allen-
by. Tel Aviv. 09.00-13.00.

* Ramat Hasharon, agricultural
lot bordering on construction
area. Shevah, 484181.

* 8 dunam private agricultural
land, already sub-divided. 03-

919711, Cohen-Zamlr-

* Plot on Carmel. Haifa, ear-
marked for construction. IL350.-

000. Tel-03-52903.

* Serious contractor Interested
In plot tn exchange tor flats In

Holon and Bat Yam. P.O.B.1426,
Holon.

* Herzllya. for sale. 2 dunams
private agricultural land, on the
highway. Suitable for
greenhouse < flowers) . IL620.000.

Beit David, 58 Sokolow, Herzllya,

986639.

* Hprzliya, for sale. 544sq.m.
privet* agricultural land. ILl63,-

000. intalments possible. Beit
David Flats. 58 Sokolow. 986889.

* 500sq.m. agricultural plot fac-

ing highway, near Bar Ilan
University on road to Klron,
ILl95,000

1

instalments possible.

Beit David Flats. 58 Sokolow.
Herzliya. 986689.

* Pctah Tikva, central, 724sq.m.
plot with bouse on it, various con-

* furnished + heating 4- air- Cash or combination possible. Home 03-472230,

conditioning 4- phone, 03-287080. 588614.
* Prlnz 4 • 7

03-229413. * Even Yehuda, house 4- Shabbat from ll

ik Rental, room in elegant flat In dunam in high place. Office * 4 ]flG

North Tc! Aviv, twice weekly. 03- 834666, home 891942.
paint. 46.000. 03

437573
. Buy lots .in Holon and area. Audf8oTl97'

* TefAvIv. 3 4- phone and aircon- good prices. 259017. 7494M.
ditloner, near Gordon. 054-33963. * lot for ibout M ------ - -

t
r-~

* Hasorldm Lid., Car Services,
national headquarters. 03-457171.

Cars Wanted
* Diplomat interested In
American car, tax free, from
1977. Tel.02-525643.

Cars for sale

* Vespa 400. 1961 model,
excellent condition. Tel. 456310.

* In the Golden Pages, agents
and agencies for car sales are
registered under the heading
Used Cara.

* Car Fair in Car City. Sundays.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, till 22.00.

* Financing tor purchase of new
and used commercial vehicles by
hire-purchase system, year of
manufacture 1976 and onward.
Please apply to Rent-Lease,
241824, evenings to Ylgael, 990296.

* Alan, pre-purchase car check,

annual licence (test), department
tor carburettor and electricity.

. front alignment. Holon Industrial
Zone (opposite Hamat I- 802684.

•k Reconditioned automatic
gears for all types of cars, for sale
or exchange 4- guarantee. 86
Glborei Israel, Tel Aviv. Tel.
31889.

* Why buy a used car for IL14Q,-
000 when for ILl53,700 (excluding
V.A.T. 1 you can buy a new
Autobianchi.

* Personal import! ! ! 127. 4-door,
CL model 4 extras. Im-
provements; 124, 1200. DLS, lux-
ury model 4- extras, im-
provements for immediate
delivery at discount prices. 104
Arlosoroff, Tel Aviv. 03-283112.

* Japanese embassy, Toyota
1600, low mileage, 1974. 257292.

* Peugeot. Dodge. Jeep.
Volkswagen, Fiat, Renault, Ford
engines, renovated and others.
Samuch. 948173.

ALFA ROMEO
* Alfa Romeo 1800. end 1973,

excellent condition. Work: 03-

611358. Home: 03-473320.

* Giulia 1300, 1970, overhaul,
gear, spray, wonderful. 03-452275.

* Alfa Sud 1974. year test, IL125.-

000. Tel.053-31616.

* Alfetla 1800. 1974. excellent. 03-

90542B from 16.00. Work 297438.

AUDI/N.S.P.

* Bargain. Prinz 1000, i9fifi.

radio, excellent. 05-999291.

* Audi 80, 1974 . 70,000. 70-14

Rogozin, Ashdod. 055-42923.

* Audi 1963, 1972 engine, well

kept, 6 months test, price 66,000.

Tel. 873303.

* Audi 100. automatic, 1976.

power steering, like new. 03-

987766.

* Audi 100 LS. 1972, one owner.
03-221269 from 10.00-1S.00.

* Prinz 4, 1969, year test, radio,

IL43.000. excellent condition.

472747.

* Prinz 1000. 1972. well kept.
Home 03*472230, 639434 at work.

* Prinz 4 - 70. Only Friday-
Shabbat from 16.00. 833340.

* Prinz 4. 1969. test 4- radio,

paint. 46.000. 03-998370. '

* Audi 80. 1974. one owner. 03-

7494M.

Completely furnished 3 room Mats from North Tel Avlv-

flat in Neot Afcka. 483820. 262876, Raanana. in cash-percentages.

HiiOT. 03-624337, 03-413470.

* Luxurious! 5 rooms In Naveh * Ahuza on Rebov Harofc.

Avivim. immediate occupancy.
413610.

private plots, of 400sq.m.
Shdcmot Lid., 9 Balfour. 04-

640994.
* Tochnlt Lamed. S rooms, new —
+ phone * Mft - extras. 223907 * Kfar Saba. 450sq.m: tor !m-

from 18 00. mediate construction, villa area.

732128, 253032. Aloshc

* 80 L.S. automatic. 1973.
89.000km. lost. 756970.

* 16b L.S. automatic, end 1972.

aircnndltianiiig -4- extras, ex-
cellent condition. 03-802897.

Prinz 4. 1969. one owner.
tiS.nOiikm. Tel. 50702, 724378.

Audi 100 automatic. 1074 4 air-

cundiiioning, power steering. 03-

8295 IP.

* Bargain. Prinz 4

ccllcr.i medio r.ic,i! cc. ^rrra~
743337

-
* P.-in;; 1 L, 1973! !_

k Excellent
conditiu::. IL7-*. 03-931042 -

* Pr:nz itiOCi, ;p7i>. govd 'rendi-
tion. Tri. 1 home 1 725463; iworki
265446. „
* Audi 100 automatic. 1.473.

IL15O.0OO. lest, radio. i72c£2.

AUSTIN '

* Allegro 1300. 1976. excellent

condition. P-41169, 942189 home

B.M.W.

* For serious, B.Ai ,W. 318. 5976..

cne owner, like new. S2.oXi»m. -t

alrcondltioner * extras. 72990.;

work. 723373.

* B.M.W. 2000, automatic. 1972,

92.000km. Tel. S39659.

* B.M.W. 1502. 1978. one Owner,
like new -* test. 425336.

* IS0j touring. 1573, gorgeous,
excellent condition - teat. OOGAIiO.

* 3.MAVT700, 1952, iLSoioW. ;trot

come first served. Tel. 482583.

* Passport to passport. 3.M.W.
318. 1979. while! 9.500km.. gears.
56.700. 237292-3. : 50930 evenings.

* 1502. 1976, likc^nvwT ^SsTuOii.

possible exchange for cheaper.
910734.

* BMW 2r00. niodel 1972 with all

conveniences. 03-772E57.

* BMW 700 LS. !964. excellent,
renovations, radio. at>9l01.

CITROEN
* Citroen GS !?74. semi-
automatic. ss.OOClfcm.. year ic-al,

excellent condition. IL135.P5C.
Tel. 035-31194. 053-25024. 07 00-

17.00, Sunday -Thursday.

* Deux-Chevzux. 1963. excellent

condition. 750742.

* Citroen GS 297C. SO.OOukm., ex-

cellent condition, year test.

757857.

CONTESSA
* Comessa 1330-3. 1967. 1

Hatothamm. Holon. from 17.00.

* 900. 64 model, overhaul,
general renovations, excellent.

872515.

*- Contemn 3300-4. end 1967. good
condition. 214153.

* Daf iVolvo > station, automatic
DL 66. 1100. 1976. 145. 000.

Tel.258790.

* Daf 46. automatic. 75.
63,030km. Tel.253630 at work.

FIAT
* Fiat 1973. monthly payments,
no cash. Mega-Ron savings plan.

4 Wetsmann. Beit Asia. 09.00-

17.00, except Fridays. 03-210181.

* 124 sdcc.oI + automatic 74. ex-

ceUent. 57.000km. 763861.

* Flat 127. one owner. 1975. 37.-

000. excellent. 266520.

* Fiat 128, 78. one owner + radio.

Tel. 740591.

* Fiat -127 , 74 . 40,000. one owner.
Tel. 377728.

* Fiat Primula. 1969. we!! kepi,

IL65.000. S09792, 809771.

* 600. 1962. LL28.000. 9 month
test. ^52005.

* Fiat 128. 1972. test + paint +

new tyres. 054-55306.

* Fiat 850. 1965. 1969 engine,
good condition. 03-283335.

* Fiat 124. 63.006km., oae owner,
1974. 678253.

* Flat 127. 1S73. one owner.
M.OOOkm. 03-427703.

* Flat 124. 1973. year test.

78.000km. 990923.

* Fiat 127. 1976. 51.000km. 150.-

000. 065-55924, evenings 19.00-

21.00.

* Fiat 131 Super Mlrafiori 1979.

3.000km. IL295.000- Fridays until

14.00. 03-55456. Shabbat 03-752586.

* 128. 72, 96.000km.. excellent

condition 4- extras- 03-451850.

* Flat 850. 1965, good condition.

40.000. Tel .02-34362. Shabbat.

* 124 sport coupe 1800. 1975, one

owner. 485339. 484057.

* Flat 126, 74 ,
75.000km., ex-

ccllent condition. 901219.

* Primula i!24i. 1970. one
owner. 56.000km. 857423.

* Fiat 690. 61-62. new engine,

test, paint. 725056.

* Fia: 1000. commercial. 65.

overhaul, paint, bargain, 1L35.-

000. yel. 867723.

* 128. 65.000km., 1971, lyres, ex-

tras. IL l 35 ,000. 052-29411.

* For sale. Fiat station 124. 1973,

S5.000ftm. Tel. 271 STB.

* Fiat 128. HOT. 72. radio. 03-

202711, not Shabbat.

* Fiat 132, 1973. excellent condi-

tion. extras + radio. 053-229W3

evenings.

* 127, 1973. 87 ,000km. . one owner.
125.000. Te 1.723552.

* Helen car testing laboratory
before purchasing- Industrial

Zone. Hojgn. 03-802684.

* 124 Special, automatic. 1975. -
radio, due le departure. 260131.

+ Flat 132. 397G, G.L.S.
automatic with Air conditioner.

03-36031.

* Helen, the laboratory fer
u-silng ears before purchasing.
Industrial Zone, 03-802684,

* Fiat S50. 1968, after ovc-fcaui,

test, receipts. 37895. 6448S.6.

Caharon.

* Bargain. Fiat 124, 1969. Home
883402. work W9U33.

* Flat 850. 1966. year’s test. 39.-

000 only. Tcl.03-993290.

FOF-D

* Cortina 30PQXL, 1976.

automatic, well kept. 623559,

483626.

* Ford Maverick 1974.
automatic, power steering,
brakes, airconditioner, radio,

IL240.000 or with interested to ex-

change for smaller ear. 03-471368.

* Escort 1971, excellent, 22-14

Montcfiore. Aaflkulos. 051-23917.

* Escort 1300, 4 doors, 1973. ex-

cellent condition. 03-760765.

* Ford Granada. 1973, 1700 +
year test, radio. 983978.

+ Ford Capri, 1970. automatic,

good condition, radio. 03-992207.

* Cortina 1971, original paint,

radio, excellent condition. SS9607.

* Capn GT span 1600. Joraign,
end 1970, 33.000k r.i.. 280,1*10. 68
Herzl. Petah Tikva (Ben
Yehuda i

.

* Ford Anglia 1962. lest, ex-
cellent! 1L4B.5W. Tel. 8327IS.

* Escort 1972. 1100-2. one owner,
excellent. l!2.00ui:m. 9929M.

* Ford Corsair 1065, twu owners,
well kepL. improvements. 947625.
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All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hakafui by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear m this section

* Transit engines after recon-
ditioning. Sanaoch. 948173.

* 204, one owner, 1S7S, bargain.
03-4M7B7. U.S. CARS

* Escort reconditioned engines,
and others. Samoch. MBITS.

Cortina 1600. 1970. beautiful,
’overhaul. 116.000. Friday
Patisserie, 39 RorieL Yafo. the
dock. Shabbat - 838164.

* Bargain. Peugeot 304, 1978

model, excellent condition.
314833.

* Peugeot 404. regular, 1976,
160.000km. Work 383383; Sbabbat
899418. VIvL

* Escort 1970, 1100, 4 door,
marvellous, one owner. 747131-

* Peugeot 304 station. 1972, 188.-

000. Tel.03-71B471 or 067-TB1SB.

* Cortina, 1874, automatic, one
owner, excellent condition.
743833.

* Peugeot van. 1973, good condi-
tion. 85.000km. Tel.08-938780.

* Cortina de Luxe. 1970.
marvellous. UQ.OOO. Tel.OSl-
91348, not Sbabbat.

* Peugeot 804. like new. 1978.
43.000km. Tel.708289.

Escort 1973, 1800. 3 door, ex-
cellent. Friday 054-71481. Sbabbat
03-943588. Rotefl, 33-4 Ramat. Ben
Zvt, Nes Zlona.

* Allan, laboratory for car in-

spection before purchase. In-
dustrial area. Hoion. 03-802684.

* Cortina L, 1971, year teat,
radio, tape, like new. XL1SO.OOO.
Tel. 878306 borne, 448347 work.

** Peugeot 404, 1987, ZL95.000. ex-
teUent condition, one owner.
,473747.

RENAULT
* For sale. Transit. 1973, year
teat, excellent condition. 836662.

* Renault 10, 1968.

condition. Tel. 877341.
excellent

ft OldsmoUle. new, wonderful,
1978. 2.000km. Tel. 483460.

ft Cortina, 1964. 1978 en
;

reconditioned. 902365. not
ft Renault 3, 36.000km. 1976,
Ud 63,000. 031-34060. 061-30042.

A Valiant, 1973. 63.000km.. as
new, one owner, original paint.
260869. 820990.

ft Cortina 1968, overhaul, radio,
alarm, excellent. 832368.

ft Bargain. Renault 6, 1971.
superb + overhaul, original.
237717.

ft Dodge Ford engines,
dlttoned. Samok. 948173.

* Aa new. Escort 1100-2. 63.000

km., well-kept. 004-39379.

4 Ford 1979. monthlv In-
stalments. no cash, Mogah-Ron
'savings planT 4 welzmafin. Ada
House. 09.00-17.00 except Friday.
03-210181.

* Renault 1979 In monthly In-

stalments without down payment
in Mega-Ron savings plan. 4
Welzmann, 09.00-17.00 except Fri-

day. 03-210181.

ft Cortina super 70. XL120.000.
982878. 17 Barochov. HerrIlya.

ft Renault 3, 1973, excellent con-
dition. radio, test. 110,000km.
747710.

ft Pontiac 6 cylinders, 72, rare
condition- Tel. 943883.

ft Cortina 3000, automatic, air-

conditioner, 1976. 799162, not
Sbabbat.

* Renault 4. 1975, year test,

radio. 052-24931.

Renault 16 TX, 1974. Home 03-

739261: work 08-39479.

it Escort, IL114,000, exceptional
condition, 70-2, now engine (75 +
papers). 50,000km. 03-47864T.

SAAB
doctor, Saab 1969, 69
excellent condition.ft Maverick 71, automatic,

bargain price. Tel. 235578. 234152.
model,
874089.

ft Cortina 64, excellent condition,

10 months' test. 852620.
ft Saab 99, Combi, 76. automatic,
good condition. 064-56948.

* OidsmobUe Cutlass Supreme.
Beauty, 74. 905996. 918373.

ft Pontiac Firebird, end 73, fully

automatic. 732468.

automatic, excellent, from dis-

abled. 051-31287.

•* Saab 99, 1972, 97.000km.,
IL180,000. 476587.

* Taunua station 69, very good!
064-76892. Friday, Sbabbat.

SIMCA-CHBY8LER

ft Alan — pre-purchase vehicle
checking laboratory. Holon In-

dustrial Zone. 03-802684.

Slmca 1300. 1965, superb + test

for year. Tel.900624.

ft Cortina super, 1970. good con-

ation. Work 290696, borne 751647.

ft Slmca Chrysler 1508, 1978,
28,000km., aircondltioner, radio,
test. 53813. work.

VAUXHALL

.ft Escort 69, Import, extras, test,

'excellent condition, EL95.000.
257775.

ft Slmca 1000. 1978. 10,500km.. ex-
cellent. radio. 02-534366.

ft Viva automatic, 1969. IL8S.OOO.
test. 992642. 991815.

HILLMAN

* Chrysler 2000. 75, automatic,
airconditloner, radio. 252042
before 13.00. 268974. afternoons.

ft Hillman. 64
condition. 890061.

model, good
ft Liquidation sale. Slmca 1000,

72, new condition. 885867.

ft Hillman Hunter. 70 model,
automatic, excellent condition.
*732484, from 14.00.

ft 1100-74 special, one owner, ex-
cellent condition. 052-27562.

ft Hillman Super Imp, 1966-7,

economical, good, 44,600. Tel.
66170.

ft Chryaier 160, 1973, excellent

condition, one owner. Work
823601. 882357.

ft Vauxball Viva. 1970, good con-
dition, from physician. 484972.

ft Chrysler engine, almost new.
Samuch. 948178.

VOLKSWAGEN

LANCIA
ft Lancia. yellow. 1978, 15.00.
jSO.OOOkm., one owner. 03-751095.

ft Slmca 1901. 73. automatic,
97,300km.. year test. 822737. from

LARK SUBARU

ft 1964 model, good condition,
1L26.000. TeL 09-253270, 03-799443.

[MERCEDES

ft Important for Subaru owners:
Nitzan has used original spare
parts and accessories for your
car. save up to 30% of their price.

60 Derecb Fetah Tikva, Tel Aviv.
35731.

ft Volkswagen, one-cabin. 1380,

excellent condition + rack. 063-

88306.

[ft Mercedes 380 C, 1978.

30,000km., electric roof, windows.
5 Avner. Herxliya Pituah- 052-

25083.

ft Subaru 1300. 1871. 115.000km.,
IL110.000. Tel. 03-201627. after
14.00.

'MINI-MINOR

ft Mini Subaru. 1973, year test,

radio, bargain. 988042.

ft Mini Minor 1000, 1969. radio,

good condition. 803772-

ft Mini 1000, one owner. 1975, ex-

cellent condition. 918865, not
Sbabbat

ft Schwartz Subaru, Tel Aviv,
general Subaru service, 10 Rebov
Ravnltzky, corner 20 Rebov
Tuuhia. TeL 03-38499.

ft Mini Minor station, 1963, ex-

cellent, test. 911951.

ft Subaru station. 1973. one
owner, excellent condition. 057-

87208.

* Mini Minor, 1960, year teat OS-

764131 work, 03-719676 home.

ft Due to departure. Subaru 1400,

1973, after overhaul. Mavis.
'201002-

* Beetle. 1979 model 1303 SL,
automatic, 1600 motor, one
owner. Tel. 472843.

OPEL

ft Subaru DL 1400. 73. beautifully
kept. 94 Levlnaky, Menasbe
Basson.

ft Volkswagen double cabin. 2nd
hand, 1975 + overhaul. 04-237743.

ft Rekord 1700 deluxe, 1973.

automatic, excellent condition.
Home 03-859682, work 08-289226-7.

ft Opel Rekord 1700, 1969, test.

Improvements. 054-29705, Zlka.

ft Schwartz Subaru. Tel- Aviv,
general Subaru service, 10 Rehov
Ravnltzky, corner 20 TUshla. Tel.
03-38499.

ft Excellent, double cabin, 1969,

IL70.000. Fridays 789604, Sbabbat
37702.

ft Rekord station, 1973. excellent
mechanical condition. 88483.

ft G.L.T., 1977. second owner, 0
gears, twin carburetors. Tel. 053-

35155-7.

ft Passat station 1800, 1975+ Bee-
tle 1303. 1974 from driving school.
054-56226, 054-55568.

ft Opel Rekord. 1959, after
general overhaul + body work
and spray, running in, 47,000km.
Tel.053-30204.

ft Station. 4 double U-D. UTS,
new + guarantee, licence 79. Tel.
053-36156-7.

ft Beetle 1961. 1967 engine, good
condition, year test. 03- 756129.

* Beetle 1300. excellent condi-
tion, 1U,000km. 051-31285.

ft Subaru 1400. 73. one owner, ex-
cellent 856482, afternoons.

ft Volkswagen 1968. 1500, IL140,-

000. 449673.

ft Kadett, 1970, 1100-4, excellent,

test, radio. 272743.

ft Connoisseurs! Lovely black
Capltan 1966. on road since 1970,

good condition, 88.000. Sbabbat
054-50306, work 02-428766.

ft Subaru. 1979, monthly in-

stalments. no down payment,
with Mega-Ron savings plan. 4
Welzmann. Belt Asia. 09.00-17.00,

not Fridays. 03-210181.

ft Volkswagen double cabin 1974.

excellent condition, like new. 063-

89108.

ft Rekord station. 2972-73, one
owner. 126,000. 03-263616.

. D.L. 1973 (second I . excellent.
86,000 + test and alarm. 841089.

ft 1973 Beetle, 1300. excellent con-
dition. from driving school,
TI.130.000. 771314.

rft Opel Rekord. 1972, station,
’after overhaul, well kept. 054-

37382.

* Subaru 1300 special. T2, good
condition. Tel. 992017.

ft Beetle 1984. well kept, good
condition. Tel. 052-61897 from
10.30.

ft 1400-4. 1973. one owner,
original. 95,000km. 860833.

* 1973 Beetle 1300 + lest + radio,
excellent. 064-54241, 03-38066.

ft Opel Kadett station 12, 1973.

Tel. 03-780871.
ft Subaru 1400 G.L.. 1974. OS-

895688. after 14.00.

ft Rekord 1700 station, 1977.
automatic, 85,000, excellent. 03-

483008.

ft Mini Subaru 2R, 1972, one
owner. 937570.

* Volkswagen double-cabin.
1969, good condition. 055-41798,
Nadi.

ft Rekord station, 1973, one
owner, well kept, as new. 917637.

ft Subaru, 1976 D.L.. 71,000. one
owner. Wonderful. 03-683186.

ft Beetle, 1982, 1973 engine. Work
216601, home 733396.

ft Opel Rekord 1700, deluxe 1967.

superb condition. 053-31284. 053-

38202.

ft Subaru R-2. 1972. radio, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 852580,
after 15.00.

ft Double-cabin. 1986, 27-9 Rehov
Bashari, RehovoC.

* Passat 1600, 1976, automatic,
48.000km. from an army Invalid.
948442.

ft Rekord 1700, late 1971, general SUSSITA
condition excellent, IL135.000. -

756942.

ft Opel Rekord. 73, automatic.
75,000km. IL280.000. 869966. work.

ft Ducas 72, 21,000. excellent.
783141-007. for Dagi. from Sun-
day.

ft Volkswagen Variant, 1972,
110.000kin., excellent condition,
IL100.000. TeL24M27.

ft Rekord. 65. gear 1+4. good
condition. 03-259831.

a Carmel Ducas, late October
1973. new engine. 986684.

* Beetle 1200, 1964. excollent,
radio, spray, from doctor. 201742.

PEUGEOT
ft 404 automatic. 1971, must be
sold. 140.000. 758097. 743706.

ft Carmel commercial with win-
dows. radio, spray, excellent con-
dition. 704487.

ft Polo. 1978. excellent condition,
test. 03-471555. evenings.

ft Beetle 1300, 1989, excellent con-
dition. radio + extras. 03-786304.

ft Peugeot, 1979. monthly
payments, no cash. Mega-Ron
savings plan. 4 Welzmann. Belt

Asia. 09.00-17.00, except Friday.
03-210181.

ft Susslta 10, commercial,
original Ford engine. 1966, one
owner. 904790.

ft Beetle 1303. 1974, like new.
42.000km. Tel.456514.

ft Carmel Ducas, 1972 + test, ex-
cellent condition, bargain. 902421.

VOLVO
ft 144 automatic. 1970, excellent
condition, year test. 03-283658.

ft 504L, automatic, end 1977.
25,000km.. like new. 57059, work;
389570. home.

ft Ducas 72, superb + lest. Im-
provements. 747854, work 746910.

ft 343. 1977, 9.000km.. guarantee.
03-203884. not Sbabbal.

ft Peugeot 304 station. 1976, ex-

cellent condition + radio. 894407.

ft Suaaita van 72. overhaul, ex-
cellent condition. 946858.

* Peugeot 404 sport, 1964. ex-
cellent condition, test. 063-28294.

ft Suaaita van, 1972, excellent
condition, radio. 859980.

ft Volvo, 1974. automatic, all-con-
ditioning + power steering.
474559. 441253.

ft Peugeot 204. 1907. commercial
4- windows + overhaul + cables.
704484.

ft Suaaita 10 commercial. 1986,

90.000km. 052-23124 working
hours.

ft Volvo Daf station. 1100 DL 68.
automatic. 1976. 145.000. 358790.

ft Bargain. Volvo 1974 station,
regular gear + teat. 054-05249.

ft Peugeot 404, 1975. 50,000km..
new condition + extras. 03-990758.

ft Carmel van. 74. 16,000km.
after overhaul. 054-55005.

ft 404 station. 1970. year test +
radio + rack. 03-853997.

TRIUMPH

ft 504. 1973. one owner, test, ex-
cellent condition. 03-806323.

ft 1300, 72. after
excellent condition, e

228880.

overhaul,
beaut. 03-

ft Volvo station 14«, 2974,
automatic, radio, airconditloner.
87.000km.. year teat, excellent
condition. IL2B5.000. Tel. 055-
31194, 055-25024, between 07.00-
17.00. Sunday-Thursday.

.* 144, 1973, automatic, one
owner. IL71.3O0. like new. «3r84.

ft 404. 1966. year lest, excellent
condition. 03-202139, from 13.00-

ft Peugeot 504, station, 1973.
regular, not taxi. S7883S.

ft Bargain, Triumph Herald,
1988, 13 Harav Levi. Bat Yam.
Flat 6.

ft Volvo 244. 1976. automatic, air-
conditioner. one owner. 261938.

ft Peugeot 404, 1988. third owner,
good condition. 054-58776-

* Reconditioned Triumph
engines. 948173. Soiuuh.

* Volvo station 1974. automatic,
elrcondltioner. 35.000km., one
owner. 835031.

ft Peugeot 404. 1968. excellent
condition. TeL 620764. not Bhab-
bat.

* Triumph 1300, 1970. 7

Hashlkma. Bat Yam. 732424.

Honutcln.

ft Volvo 1968. exceotlon&l condi-
tion. new engine and gear. 054-
55876. 054-73338.

ft Peugeot 408 Station, 1961, ex-

cellent condition, 057-85149.

ft Triumph 1500. 1969, net
engine, 45.000km. TeL920734.

ft Peugeot 504 L. station, 1976.

32.000km., one Owner. 03-773843.

* Triumph TRT. 1976. sport, only

one in Israel. 23.000km.. 14,5-00

miles, 1L280.000. serious only. 02-

225486 between 26.00-18.00.

ft Volvo station 1975, automatic
gear, 55.000km.. one owner, no ac-
cidents. 846004.

ft Volvo 144 automatic. 1970.
well-maintained, radio, tape. 054-
74092.

COMMERCIAL CARS
ft G.M.C. commercial 1976, new
engine, yeer’a teat. 18

ft Dodge Dart. 7a +
airconditloner and all
accessories, second owner. Orda
Cinema. Ramat Gan. 721730. mor-
nings: 720743 evenings.

ft Volvo N88, horse, double, 3974.

excellent condition, 11*480,000.
Tel. 04-643373. evenings 04-253392.

passengers, excellent condition. 2258387
Tel. 057-30507. 057-'-77432.

ft For sale, beautiful used fur- ft Klryat Yovel, Katamon, Gilo.
nlahlnga and Jewellery shop. Tel. Klryat Mosbe, Armon Hanatxlv.

Nahlaot from 400.000. AH areas,
bargains. Only at Haviva Adver-

tXOODDOaDOOOOOODD
Flats—Keymoney

coxKsaonnonaonoG
Plots

ft Ford Maverick, 1974,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, airconditloner, radio,
IL240.000. Interested in exchange
for smaller vehicle. 04-473808.-

ft Leyland Clydesdale. 1970, ex-
cellent condition, year test.
842333.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
ft D-100. 68. 2 Hapoel Hatzalr,
Glvataytm. Family Bltran.

ft Complete equipment for t£gjr 1 stratus
butcher-delicateaeen: chicken
barbecue, refrigerated salad bar
and drinks, etc. 522340, 816330.

ft For sale. Ford Maverick
Coupe. 74, rare condition. 20,000
miles, special order. 03-87027.
3S8S4; evenings 03-888386.

ft Bargain! Dodge tow truck.
1989, hydraulic crane. 051-24659,
Baruch.

* International Van, 71, new con-
dition + additions. 082-26330.

ft Bargain sale, complete equip-
ment for minimarket and ladies'minimarket and
hairdressing. 02-711125, 02-713109.

ft Gad Company offers at
Tzameret Hablra luxurious flats.
3-4 rooms, terraced building.
Gad. 4 Rehov Shlomtlon
Hamalka, Jerusalem. Tel.227775,
223840.

ft Urgent! David' YcIUa
neighhourhoodCieligiouB areal. 6

Yehodit. interior house, 2-room
flat + phone. Cben-Thur family.
Cram 12.00-17.00.

ft Tipper truck. Mack, Cammins
engine. 5-4 gear, 1969, excellent
condition. 03-783475.

* Briska van, 1966, In working
order (25.0001. 054-55118, 054-
51308.

ft Bargain, antique English fur-
nishings. 3 Barochov, corner 09
Yafo. Sunday and Tuesday,
between 16.00-19.00.

ft Centre of town, bargain,
keymoney, 2K rooms, garden.
812842.

ft Bale. K dunam in Mevasserct
Yerushalayim. Tel. 536874 not

Shabbat.

tjaaaaaLPLHjaDoddao-
fihops
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ft Where'8 everyone running to?
To Haviva Advertising of course!
1 Strauss.

ft 3 large,
possibility

2nd floor. Kin Kenua.

bat.
ty to enlarge. 818892. not

ft In centre.
Aphrodite, 6
home.

clothing shop,
Javetz. 810057,

ft- Peugeot engine for van.
Saznub. 948173.

ft Bargain, due to departure,
Pontiac Grand M. beautiful, 1974,
totally automatic. 4 doors. OS-
879035.

ft Valiant, 1972, fully automatic,
airconditloner. 083-23273, work:
063-26420 evenings-

ft For sale. Mack F 700 tow
truck, 1974 model, 1977 engine,
new + airconditloner. 74
Zerabowich. Tel. 754877.

Tractors

* Teak sideboard. 220x76 and
bar. Amcor washing machine.
68773.

ft Stern. 3 + fitted cupboards, ard
floor, home heating. 419138.

,

* For sole. Kenworth horse + 12
metre Netzer-Sereni trailer,
doors and ladders. Kibbutz Yot-
vata. TeL 069-4136.

ft Shovel 956 H, 1966. motor,
general overhaul, as new. 04-
924159.

ft For sale. John Deere699 cotton
picker. 1970. 051-91428, 064-53887.

ft 2-hsndle Espresso machine,
excellent, as new. 816406.

ft French Hill, German
Klryat Yovel. Katamon.
Pirsum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

Flats— Rental
ft For sale, butcher s!

modem amenities,
02-65665.

with al!

location.

recon-

* Ford van. 1964. after overhaul
(suitable for transportatlo&l

.

P.O.B. 39358. Ramat Aviv. 03-
424032. evenings.

ft Alien will give you an exact
diagnosis of your car’s condition.
Holon Industrial area (opp.
Hamat). 802684.

ft Mlzrahl-Mini. lorry and trac-
tor agents: purchase, sales and
exchange. 03-625647.

ft Nova 74 + airconditloner, well
kept, wonderful. 794697, HJCTB.-

000.

c JERUSALEM

ft Ford Granada, GJC.L. 3973-

"bargain, automatic gear! 888837.

ft Bargain, Ford Fairlane. 65. 78
engine, automatic, airoon-
ditioner, excellent coaditlon.
998262.

aDnnaaaaDmnaD
GENERALODCODODDD
Business Opp.
ft Investors wanted. Ramada
Shalom Hotel, room 1111. Tel.C2-
422111.

ft Businesses, shops, offices,
everything only at Haviva Adver-
tising. 1 Strauss.

ft Maverick 73. wonderful, one
owner, airconditloner, extras. 03-

776225.

ft Valiant 72, radio, aircon-
ditloner. 734452, 722767. till 16.00.

768654 evenings.

ft Free! Luah Hakafui adver-
tisements handed In at Zamir
Advertising will also be published
in Ycrnahalton. 14 Coresh.
Tel.222351-2.

ft Valiant, end 74, excellent con-
dition + airconditloner. 475641.

ft Bargain for serious, im-
mediate. monthly rental, buffet-

restaurant, Rehov Yifo. Equip-
ment for sale, 855377.

ft For sale-rent, 2-etorey bouse.
1st floor, 7 rooms for office/Shops,
2nd floor, 7 rooms, 3^ unfur-
nished. 69 Rasbl. Tel. 533564,
244908.

ft Building material trading cen-
tre requires cashier and assistant
bookkeeper. Call Blnyamln
233125.

ft Bargain, Viva, 1969, after
overhaul, year test, wonderful.
053-41493.

ft Central, monthly rental, es-

tablished knitting shop, many
regular customers. SI4417, 64423.

ft V/e supply simple work for
sewing and you sew at home in
your own time. No previous ex-
perience necessary. 02-69990.

ft Viva sport. 1969. excellent con-
dition. 02-932540. 08.00-16.00, ask
for manager.

ft Barber-hairdresser required
for management of established
hairdressers, town centre. 221745.

ft Housckeepenf) 5 hours a day,
S davs & week, Ramat Denys.
416936.

ft Viva 1973. automatic, one
owner, 53.000km. TeI.4U06fi.

ft In my possession, shop and
large storeroom, town centre.
Interested in sales, distribution

agency. 224847.

* Beginner clerk for ^neral of-

fice work. Hamoatza
Gevcha. 12 Rehov
Tel.62131.

haskala
Hanassl.

ft Room + phone in the heart cf

town. Offers to: 02-719534.

ft Jerusalem Printing Gallery
requires silk-screen operator
with art’atic ability. 02-288614.

* Commercial Volkswagen, 1973.

Cafe Dorlt. 191 HerzI. RebovoL
Tel. 03-458041. from 20.00. Matrimonial
ft Due to departure. Beetle 1200,

1974. 39.000. like new + extras. 03-

988089.

ft Pnlna Matrimonial, under the
management of Yebudit
Ashkenazi, marriage expert, con-
tinues successfully. P.O.B. 7953,

Jerusalem. 02-221743. 02-226»».

ft Hebrew k English speaking
female with technical
background wanted to be trained
as exercising testing lab fcar-

dio:.asyi technician. Tel. 421321-

565.

ft Beit Halterem. daily domestic
help. Apply 13 Hamelech George.

ft Alan, pre-purchase vehicle

check-up laboratory. Holon In-

dustrial Ares. 03-803884.

ft Filina Matrimonial, hundreds
nf singles, dtvoced. wldows--
widowers registered with us for

marriage. 02-22C506. 02-222743.

P.O.B. 7953, Jerusalem.

Edit.

ft For Volkswagen and Audi
owners, spare parts and
accessories at Linker, 84 Yitzhak
Sadehjn the passage. TeL 03-

32802.

CO
Personal

ft The leading company in
cosmetics production by means of

beauty consultants Invites you to

join its large professional team.
Melly. 02-223975.

ft Stop, don't sell! Your
Volkswagen will be worth much
more If you Install a recon-
ditioned engine from the Allied
Factories. Reasonable price, dou-
ble guarantee. Details at the
Champion Motors chain of gar-
ages.

* Private. American, divorced,
45:180, seeks lovely, delicate(f).
P.O.B. 2391, for 443. Jerusalem.

Sxper
red toqulred for 7 hours + recommen-

dations. 92-221271. at work. Dina.a
Pets

* Young girl required for Yuval
Insurance Co. 02-234211-4. ask for

Eli.

* Pedigree Doberman puppies
for sale, cared for. cute. Tel. 02-

66015

ft Gorgeous cat seeks good home.
Tel. 02-411543.

ft Experienced saleswoman,
English speaking a must, for

sculpture and Jewellery gallery.

Beginning salary, 5.000. Tel.
223570.

Schools & Lessons

ft Established sporting goods
shop requires experienced
saleswoman, half-day work. 02-

2226M.

DRIVING LESSONS
ft Driving teacher for private car
required for regular afternoon
work. 02-818633.

Services & Shopping

ft Jerusalem Tarbut Hadlyur
requires construction engineer
technician for supervision
building renovation. Please apply
in writing Including curriculum
vl:ae and experience In field to:

Tarbut Hadlyur. 7 Rehov
Hahavatzelet. Jerusalem.

PLUMBING & HEATING
ft Plumbing, heating and steam,
service and repairs. T.D.L. 02-

242107, 225850.

* Radmo! sewing workshop re-

quires: pressure, professional
seamstresses only, preferably
from Beil Shemcsh and vicinity.

02+13366.

ROOF TARRING

ft Insurance agency requires in-

dependent secretary, high school
graduate - typing. 39111.

ft Eldad Company, roof-tarring
and whitewash, 4 yearguarantee,
Tel. 913445.DC
Travel & Tourism
* Pessah In the Judean hlllc.

fully furnished, 5 room homes (6

beds), grocery store, laun-
dromat, synagogue, 15 minutes
from Jerusalem, off Tel Aviv
Highway. S200. for holiday week.
Neve Oan Family Vacation Cen-
tre. TeL 02-522053.

nnQQOGoaoaacDoa
PERSONNELnone
Personnel Wanted

ft Tcfahnt Bank requires
secretary typist with accurate
Hebrew and English typing,
please apply to Division of
Organisation and Administration,

9 Helena Hamalka.

Situations Wanted
Ex-clothing storekeeper,

tziior. seeking appointment,
:sr.i5.

ft Qualified private investigator

undertakes investigations and
surveillance, absolute secrecy.
02-33380.

* Wanted: clerks, bookkeeper,
cleaning women, production
workers. Pirsum Or. 3 Ben
Yehuda.

ft Baraski Bros. Ltd. requires
full-time secretary * Hebrew typ-
ing. 523806.

ft Fortune teller reads cards,

coffee and palms. 368S2, all day.

PURCHASE/SALE£
F'or Sale— General

ft Wanted, meiapelei
references. 08.00-13.00. In my
home, cleaning duties possible.
718250. afternoons.

ft For sale. Italian marble dining
table + velvet chairs. 02-527770.

ft Bargnin! Kitchen cupboards in

good condition. 02-9L2373.

ft Urgent! Workers in all
professions; contact Pirsum
Havtva, 1 Strauss.

ft American furnishings, televi-

sion. electrical appliances. 30462
between 10.00-13.00 only, not
Shabbat.

ft McCall’s Israel, ln'.roduclr.g
fashion patterns In Israel for do-
it-yourself sewing, requires
women for interesting sales work,
free working hours, unlimited In-

come! 02-861472. Mrs. Joseph.

ft Photo enlargements. 1,500:
Kodak deluxe slide projector.
ILT.650. Tel. -412022.

* For housekeeping. 3 times
weekly, 03.90-13.0C. 525528.

* tVestlnghouse dishwasher,
IL-: 300: American double bed.
IL j.300. Tcl.6U7C2.

ft Guards to age 55 required for
shift work at Shcare Zedek uni
Bihur Hoilm hcjpllais. Com-
munications Ministry and Ataroi
Airport. Contact Inform alien. 2
Rehov Hasoreg. phone: 92-226753,
02-221934.

-> Sale, German antique-style
piano with lamps. 717687.

ft Bargain sale. Besendorfer
grar.a piano. 32058.

F urnljhinpj. wallclock.
several antique Items, bargains.
«rrast

ft Worried, woman fer
housekeeping ar.d portla! cock-
ing. from 69.09 -ir.tii 15.00 dally.
References required. Bhcnc
326106 mornings end 3795?.
cvefitaga.

+ General Electric dishwasher.
r.i x ir. carton. V2-I20775.

» Friedman 13 refrigerator.

;»5‘5C
b cila!ra - lounge set.

* Driver of Leyland dump truck
f 3 years' experience. Mlifi. no*.

Shabbat.

* New Singer sewing machine
fer .t.-tie. 8557:9.

* Handbag shop requires plea-
sant Hebrew-speaking sn!cs:«.c>

:

knowledge of English desirable:
fer fuli-time position; age ?3-45.

Tel.02-226491•£.

ft :h cartons. Caloric dis-
hwasher. General Electric alr-
ccnditiencr *91692.

* New! Dr; er 12.000: cable + 6
chairs. 72.32:088.

* Wanted, technician for photo-
copiers and cash-registers, cer-
tified In machinery and control,
with driver's Llrcnce. Apply In
writing la P.O.3.555. Jerusalem.

ft Nny curtains, 9 Shlomrion. In-
troductory publicity view. 225885.

ft Wheel chairs for rent,
vtipr.rizera. sphygmomanometers.
MotUdur.u. C2-S24S20.

CSV

ft Sami buys and sells antique
furniture, convenient prices.
.334717, 69 Jaffa Road.

ft Urgent! Klryat Yovel. 51-86
Stern, 3, nice, beating. 699.000.
Tel. 3312S6. 417883.

ft Wanted, dean flatmate(m.f)
for J room flat. Rehavia, U57C.
69696.

ft For rent near Shekels, central
bus Station. IL6.000. 02-538949, 02-

67885, evenings.

ft New flat, monthly rental. 3
rooms. KSryat Nordau. 83888.

* Narrow Bertolfnl tractor.
45h.p.. 1973. Rosenberg, 067-88592.
Sde Nitzan.

ft Sboveldozer for sale, parallel
to 966. Tel.756671. 758898.

ft Power generator/welder
Miller! U.S. | 115-280 VAC. 1X5
VDC. 9 KBA power. 320 amps
welding. Onan gasoline powered,
battery start. IL65.000 or bast
offer. Rebov Horkania lo-s,
Jerusalem.

ft 4 room flats for sale. Ovadla
Levy. 23 HilleL 225848, 328860.

ft Free! Luah Hakafui adver-
tisements handed In to Zamir
Advertising will appear also in
Yerushaiton. 14 Cortwh. 222351-2.

ft Klryat Wolfson, 5 rooms,
pbone, long-term, view to
Knesset, 8580. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

22X161.

ft Monthly rental, minimarket,
fully equipped. French HHi.
624333.

t.
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ft Ramat EsbkoL to let from
12,000-26,000: for sale 1,900,000.
TeL 810849.

ft 8. Beit Hakerem, partially fur-
nished. 1st floor. 5250. 586896.

* Ferguson 175, 1970,- after
overhaul + shovel + forklift. 067-
20828.

ft Furniture, carpets, various
household Hems. In good condi-
tion. 7181X9.

ft Gilo. 4 rooms, new, 4th floor,
vacancy 10 months, 1,020,000.
TtimuM. 222452.

w Givat Mordechai. 3 roams, un-
furnished + phone, long-term.
64904.

ODDDDODODOanDODC
Warehouses

DnDDOnDDCOCXICOOO
Purchase—General

* French HIM. 8 + extras,
modern kitchen, good directions.

02-818120. -v

ft 4$4 large. Talbieh, 4th floor,
lift, 5500. Isra-Dar, 411367. 527198.

ft Fbr monthly rental,
storeroom-workshop, about «X-

sq.m.. near David Yelilu.
241598.

la'

hi
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ft Wanted, L.G. portable
carrier. TeL 02-412922.

dog

* Wanted, woman for
housekeeolng, from 10.00 until
14.00. Tel.52914, not Shabbat.

ft Metapelet + light* work, good
conditions. 241482; home 423880.

Musical
Instruments

ft Tzameret Hablra, 3 large
rooms, double conveniences;
marvellous view, 108sq.m.
Tel.818053-

ft Neve Grand. 4 ft dinette,

’

pbone, beating, fitted cupboards.
064-72890.

ft Near Keren Hayessod, 3, 2nd
floor, well-kept. Isralom. 222897.

ft Klryat Hayovel, 3 rooms, un-
furnished. XL3.500. Lln-Dor, 02-

288071.

OnmDDDDDODDaaO
VEHICLES
oananicac
Cars—Services

* Wanted, houaekeeperffl, 3
tin:ea a week. 32083.

ft For sale, new Ahonlte clarinet.
IL4,800. Tel.02-412922.

ft Beit Hakerem. 4 + storeroom.
2nd floor, cupboards, balconies,

well-kept quiet, immediate.
Isralom 222597.

ft Raaot, 3 rooms, two-level.
742140, not Sbabbat.

ft Industrial factory In
Jerusalem) Atarot) reaulres
bookkeeper. Grade 3 with In-

dustrial experience. Discretion
assured. 02-221371.

ft White piano from USA, worth
seeing? From 20.00-13.00 only, not
Sbabbat 30462.

ft Armon Hanatalv, 4 room flat,

partially furnished, immediate.
415747.

ft Renault Lev-Manoah. certified
mi registered service garage un-

der the supervision of tne Caraaso
Company, sale of original parts
on the spot. 713377. Talplot.

ft Wanted, experienced Hebrew
accretary-typlst for the after-
noons, spoken English. 02-64258,
02-71SMi.

ft Bargains at KaUUll! 02-238680,
guitars from IL980, rhythm
organs from IL7.500, new accor-
dions from IL12.800, exchangee
and repairs.

ft Beit Hakerem, 8 spacious, 2nd
floor, well-maintained,, balconies,
lovely, quiet location. Isralom.
222697.

ft Belt Hakerem, Habanal, 3
room flat, separate entrance,
private garden. Sokohxa Realty,
532428.

ft Dynamometer has opened a
new licensing check line. Now. no
delays. Dynamometer. Efficien-

cy, credibility, courtesy.

ft Old Talplot. 3, 3rd floor, good,
location, Isralom. 222597.

ft Insurance office requires
cicrklfi. knowledge of Hebrew,
English and typing. 225563,
228297.

ft New pianos from IL33.O0O,
rebuilt from HA8.000 at Hatriti,

02-283680.

ft Belt Hakerem. 4 rooms, new,
quiet street, near Hameyasdim.
2nd floor, immediate occupancy.
IL2.250,000. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221161.

ft Maalot Dafna, 4 rooms, ’>

partially furnished. Bokobza
Realty, 632428.

Dynamometer, Talplot Industrial
Zone. 719009.

ft Bayit Vegan, 8 rooms, unfur-
nished. religious area, IL3.500.
Lln-Dar, 02-238071.

QDUUUDDQDDDDDDDC
Cars for sale

ft Bargain, electric guitar,
classical, amplifier, accordion
and organ. 02-238277.

ft Talplot. 3 rooms + dinette, un-
der construction. ILl.275,000.
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221361.

ft 6 rooms, Bayit Vegan , 2nd
floor, hixurfous, 3500. 87991.

ft Beetle 1200, 1976 + test, extras.
410592, not Sbabbat.

1-4

ft Hapaanter, 18 Ben
Shetahfbehind Bank of Israel).
244166, new and used pianos,
repairs and tuning.nnnnannnnnn

ft Ramat Esbkol, 3% rooms,
almost Immediate occupancy,
with cupboards. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221161.

ft Klryat ShmueL 4 + storeroom,
Avi Cohen Ltd.. 228922, 233129.

ft Alfa Giulia, 1300. 72, excellent
condition. Tel. 713673.

ft Ramot, 4 + dinette, beating,
phone, far 6 months. 21S2S.

ft Volvo station 1972. automatic,
one owner, excellently kept.
521458, 224n8.

Refrigerators
ft Amcor, Peer refrigerator,
excellent condition. 02-68473.

ft German Colony In Arab bouse.
3, good condition, 2nd floor,
private beating. Friedman Real
Estate. Tel.66643.

ft Tchendchowsky, 8, fully fun-

nlsfaed, pbone. ground floor.
Mlsbkenot, 232852-3.

ft Alarm systems for cars, in-
troductory prices! M Zlllci
Oranlm I in petrol staUoni. 02-

717122.

* Amcor 15, excellent condition,
IL10,000. 716236.

ft Mekor Baruch, 3, ground floor,

dwelllng/otfice. also others. 02-

67276. not Sbabbat.

ft Ramat Danya, luxurious flat.

4, fully furnished, phone, 3rd
r. lift.

"

floor. Mlsbkenot, 282882-3.

ft Escort 1300, 1974 model,
70.000km. TeL 02-712325.

[XJ

Stereo

ft Baka, 3 + beating. Immediate-
ly available, 900.000, 3rd floor.

718238.

ft Armon Hanatzlv, 4, unfur-
nished, pbone, 3rd floor.
Msbkenot. 23Z852-3.

ft Volvo 144, 1973. well
HJS80.000. TeL 814303.

kept.

ft Ram-Pal Inc., stereo systems
wholesalers, 210 Yaffo.
Jerusalem. 02-537540.

ft Ramot 5-15, 3 + additions,
available in one year. 862584.

* 3 unfurnished and spacious,
GOo, Immediate occupancy, 8,-

900.525568.

ft Mercedes 220 1964. after
overhaul, new condition. 02-
224676. home 02-61740.

ft B&O stereo system. Sharp
tape, turntable speakers. 712720.on
REAL ESTATEa
Flats for Sale

ft Klryat Mosbe, 3%, extras,
view. 2nd floor, 585,000.
TelA24280.

ft Talplot. immediate. Bln Gedl,
3%, refrigerator, stove, cup-
boards. 3,500. 057-39739. 03-884561.

ft
.Chevrolet 1961, first band +

reconditioned engine. TeL ill-

524572.

ft New Glvol Mordechai,
floor, XLl.lflO.000. TeL67004.

2nd
ft Nof Talplot. 31k. *th floor,
h»«Hng view. 224506, not Sbab-

ft Suaaita station 1973, good con-
dition. year test. 02-712458.

ft Prinz 1200, 1969. excellent con-
dition, 10 month test. 02- 520074.

ft Baka. 3*4 room flat, separate
heating. Arab house, 2 entrances,
1st floor. Immediately available,
385,000. Tel.713712.

ft 4, Mekor Haim, heatinj
phone, fiindsbed/Unfurnlabed. tt

63506.

ft Peugeot 304, 1972, good condi-
tion. 02-719542, at borne 02-711299.

ft Tad Vashexn, Memorial

ft Le-nhaeeretary, knowledge or.

English :m advantage. Tel. 66904,

€7101.
3 ROOMS & MOltE

jft Belt . Hakerem, 3% rooms
Treating? ouphoards. -enchanting rafter-17.00:rror-’zbr?

^fVlew. 531892 evenings.

.ft 3. iT«iWTT»frn» .
partially fur-

.
Authority tor Holocaust and

nlahed, heating.' pbone. 42190%- Heroism, Jerusalem announces-
•»?;?? f.-tSe^.sale- •of-+a**~Volirw-'‘-i-44.-

detalla: 73 model, automatic

ft German' Colony. 4 large +•
storeroom. 1st floor. IL2,400.000.
02-60964, 052-21857.

Klryat Yovel. Hazkmut, 8%,
view, 4th floor, 1,150,000.
Tel.418228. not Shabbat.

ft Armon Hanatxlv, centre, 8 +. gesar, aircandttioning, radio, first
ntinnA haatlnv 1«t flnnr nx. -r > '

I *

J

ft Ramat Esbkol 3 + dinette, 3rd
floor. 812528, not Shabbat.

ft New Givat Mordechai, 2 +
dinette, Regba kitchen, im-
provements, IL 1,200,000. 86684.

ft Cuatamaia. luxurious. 6,

dinette + beating + modern
kitchen. 417328.

phone, heating. 1st floor. OS-

727224.
nnnnnnrn h ii h onuLiLg]

Flats*—Wanted
ft flats for monthly rental

owner. The 'dar can be viewed
Sunday-Thursday. 11th- 15th
February 1979. between 08.00-

13.00. Apply to Yad Vanbem. Har
Hazlkaron, Jerusalem, to
Shlomo.

ft Haznefursamim. Neve
Yaakov, terraced. 4 + dinette.
1LI.250,000; 3. IL750.000; 3 +
dinette, extras, IL900.000. 810849.

ft 3 rooms, ground level. Rabbi
Zadok, Katamon TeL 224568 of-

fice, 815383 evenings.

wanted, furnished and empty, for
waiting customers.' Moonshine
Agency. 2430S8.

ft Hamefuraamim. Belt
Hakerem, 3 + hall. IH,280.000:
Maoz Zion, 5 large room villa +
garden, ILS 000,000; French Hill

ILl.200.a00. TeL 810849.

* Rehavia. beat part, complete
floor. 6 spacious rooms available
for keymoney. Needs moder-
nising. Friedman Real Estate.
TeL66943.

..ft Furnished fint* required for'
rental, 4 rooms for 3 responsible
Students: 02-85191. 02-68864,
Sunday-Thursday .

18.00-20.00.

ft Plymouth Volant Premium.
78, new. no reglatration.
everything included. 02-532291 or
02-39122.

ft Peugeot 404, 78. first owner.
60878, work 39251.

ft Beginning Neve Yaacov, 3 +
dinette, well-planned{Including
cupboards). 855283.

ft Interested In renting flat, 3,

furnished, phone,, for March-
April, Hapalmach area. 30632 ex-
cept Shabbat.

ft Subaru 1400. 76, radio, test, like
new. 422974. borne.

ft Renault 12. 74 mode], ILJ85.-

000. TeL 525502.

Hamefursambn. Bayit Vegan,
4. IL1.770.000 : 3. ILl. 500.000.
810849.

ft 4 rooms, special im-
provements, 2 studio rooms in
Talplot. 228625. 811565.

ft French Hill. Rehov Hahagsna,
4 rooms + storeroom, well-
planned. Avi Cohen Ltd. 228922,
283125.

Furnished Flats

ft Cortina XL 2000, automatic,
excellent, 76. XLS80.000. 02-288887.

ft Harmefursamim. Klryat
Mosbe 4+ playroom, ILl.800,000; 3

+ dinette. ILl.600.000; Ramat
Bshkol. S ZL2 .350,000; Pierre
Koenig, 4 + storeroom,
ILl.400,000: Sanbedria, 4. IL1.-
300.000. Tel. 810849.

ft Uriel. 4 rooms + office + cup-
boards, view, 2,500.000:
Katamon. 4 + cupboards, 2nd
floor, no heating, 1,500,000. DlriU,
02-222519.

* 2£ furnished + phone for 1
year or more, 3180. 284784.

ft Volvo 70. automatic, excellent,
175,000km. Pinal price XL160.000.

527427.

ft Partner(f) for roof flat, 8
rooms.+ phone. 714483 evening*.

ft Opel Kadett. 73, first owqer,
overhaul, excellent. 818574.

* Klryat Shmuel. Rehov
Batayassim. 4 well-kept rooms,
first floor. Avi Cohen Ltd. ex-
clusive. 228922, 283125.

* 3 separate, garden, ground
floor, for traditional . 61459 except
Shabbat.

ft Volvo 142, automatic 1972,
radiotape, power steering. 02-

412038.

ft French Hill, 4 + storeroom.
Jerusalem No. 1. 222090,
Nehaslm. 24 hours.

ft German Colony. Arab house, 4
rooms. Lin-Dar. 02-221937.

ft Givat Mordechai, 4H fur-
nished. Avi Cohen Ltd. 228922,
238123.

ft Flat 127, 1975, excellent, year
test. 02-716632.

ft Talplot, quiet location, 136

sq.m.. 4 + dinette, balconies,

storeroom, view. 2', 500.000.
Jerusalem No. 1. 222090.

ft Klryat Moshe, 3 rooms, hall,

huge kitchen. Lln-Dar, 02-221937.

ft San Simon. 5 furnished rooms,
phone., heating, 1st floor. 67853.

ft Commercial transit,
90,000km.. end 1974 + VAT bills.

02-39006.

ft Rehavia. Metudela. 3 rooms +
ball, cupboards, phone. 52 stairs.
Bokobza Agency. 532438.

ft Ramat Denya, 3 furnished Avi
Cohen Ltd. 228922. 233126.

ft Susslta van. 1972 + box, ex-
cellent condition. 02-32889.

ft Get advice from Holander
before selling your valuable
property. Holander Jerusalem
Flats Ltd., reliability and ex-
perience in selling quality
apartments. 65310.

ft FatL 4 rooms, small building,
2nd floor. Bokobza Agency.
5S2428.

ft 2 elegantrooms, new. fully for-
nlsbed, ground floor, Rehov
Horkanya. 5275. 083-88691, 04-
84251 evenings (ask for Ella], 02-

233816 evenings, Alice.

* Peugeot 404, 1973. excellent
condition, new tyres. 521551.

ft

ful,

Bargain.
test unt

Beetle 1964, wonder-
until July. 02-862641.

ft Beit Hakerem. 3 large rooms +
dining room, modern kitchen,
qujet. Holander. 65310.

* German Colony, 8- + 3
balconies, 3rd floor. Individual
heating, view, cupboards. 02-

68913.

ft Givat Mordechai, 3 furnished.'
phone, beating, immediate. 66473
afternoons.

ft Abu Tor. 5 rooms, complete
floor, roof balcony. 180sq.m.,
marvelous view. Holander, 65310.

ft Maalot Dafna, 3 possibly 4,

89sq.m., cupboards. 1,350,000.

Tel. 816744.

ft Ramot, San Simon, Baka, Belt
Hakerem. and all other areas,
only atPirsumHaviva. 1 Strauss.

ft Beetle 1966, 1971 engine,
90,000km., IL70JW0. Tel jg-71 4520 .

ft Peugeot 804, 1972, 97,000km.,
excellent. 11448,000. Tel.421029.

ft German Colony, lovely well-
kept house. 3 rooms, old style.
Holander. 55310.

8—2*6 ROOMS

Vegan.
Klryat Ydvm, Katamon, Armon.
Hanatxlv. Pirsum Or,~a.Ben
Yehuda.

ft Flat 124. 1974, 84,000km.,
IL150,000. Tel.418262, also Bhab-
baL

ft Slmca 1501. 1970. excellent,
test.- 414871, not Shabbat.

ft 4 + dinette, well-kept, new, 4th
floor, lift. Nof Talplot, 02-711299.

ft Talplot, 2 room flat, under
construction, 2 balconies, ex-
cellent lay-out. IL825.000. Anglo-
Saxon, 62-221161.

ft Belt Hakerem, 1M rooms,
plume: also suitable tor singles.
3275. .Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161.

ft Immediate, Escort 1300, 1972,
excellent. Mornings 584515,
245583.

ft Ben ZakoL 4 + closed balcony
Uke room. 1.200.000. 39579. also
ShabbaL

ft 2 in Ramot, well planned,
heating, convenient payments.
862744.

ft Hamefuraamim. Bayit Ve
4 + dinette, 3350; Klryat Yovel, 3,
ILS,200; Armon Hanatxlv, 4 un-
furnished. XL4.200.' Tel-810849.

ft Ford Transit, 70 model. TeL
628267.

ft For passport — disabled.

ft Maalot Darn
quiet, 1,400.000. 02-289976, after
16.00.

Peugeot. 504. station, 76. excellent
conditionUtica. Tel. 02-417390.

ft Ramot, 3 + dinette. 90sq.m.,
new. Immediate. 02-538274.

3v rooms, „
“ Ha“ere

Jn ' M * * furnished, year in advance,
*W00. in TcbonJehow«ky. tJ380.

Moonshine Agency. 243038.

ft Fiat 127, 1976, 40,0t»km.
, ex-

cellent Tel.711748.
3b
*6

ft 'Bargain. 3 rooms. Neve
Yaacov. 3rd floor irellgioua).

Isra-Dar. 411367.

ft 2 large. 2nd floor, Panama 4-

21, Klryat Menahem, Rabl fami-
ly. 16.00-21.00.

ft 1 room fiat + bathroom + con-
veniences. kitchen. 10 Rehov Ylr-
miyabu. Bus number* 28, 9. From
Friday afternoon and Shabbat

ft Morris 1300, 1968, overhaul,
test, well-maintained. 716235.
63460.

ft Rassco. 3 large rooms, no
stairs, 3 balconies, view. Im-
mediate. Mishkanot, 232852-3.

ft Beit Hakerem, 2 rooms + hall,
balconies. IL3 .100,000. TrimuW.
222452, 228768.

*•-* furnished rooms, Ramat
EahkoL 22-3.79-28.4.79. 02-818848.

ft Slmca 1100, closed, 1976, one
owner. 33397, -from Sunday.

1—1^ ROOMS
ft Jewish Quarter. 4 rooms +
dinette, cupboards. 3100,000.
Mishkanot 232852-3.

1. 4 large rooms,
view, 3rd floor.

ft San Simon,
storeroom.
Immediate. XLl.860.000.
Mishkanot. 232832-3.

ft Shmuel Hanagld. one-room
flat + hall + heating + cupboards
+ view, 4th floor,' 770.000.
Tel.227239.

ft For tourists: near Hapalmach,
3 rooms, 2nd floor, beautifully
furnished, March and/or Pesach,
$430 monthly, many others. Auk
for our lists. Anglo-Saxon. 02-
221161.

ft Ford' 300. 1964. reconditioned
engine, shift gear, tyres. XL55.000.
Tel. 34745.

ft Escort. 1300-4, 1976. first
owner. 44,000km. Tel.02-717958.

.FT

;¥f

ft 3 fully furnished, modern,
phone, good location Geula, lor
religious only, short term until
-JUne. 812081 not Shabbat.

ft Subaru 1400,
Tel.415960. 60751.

DL. 1978.

ft Nof Talplot, 3t6. nice,
spacious, available In 2 years. 03-

710056.

VILLAS « ROUSES

ft Belt Hakerem. 4fe. second
floor, storeroom, heating, double
conveniences, amenities,
available Immediately 3175.000.
532852 not Shabbat.

Katamon. In 2-family, 4 +
garden * roof. 227316. afternoons
89390.

ft Split-level villa for sale in Bin
Kcrem with possibility to bufid.
418489-

ft 4 completely furnished rooms,~

washer, dryer, pbone. March-
April, Earat Torah, for religious
only. 817866, not Shabbat.

ru ii. il rinrinnriniinonnn
Industrial Premises

ft Prinz 4. 1988 model, excellent
4 year’s test. Home 711880. work
244133.

ft Opel Rekord. commercial,
1969, first owner + spray. 02-
527945.

ft Peugeot 204, 1974. IL147.000.
Tel.02-226583, not ShabbaL

‘j'kls

:
*'

ft Bargain! 4 (one small) near
Nof Yerusbalayim Hall. 02-
421090.

ft Belt Hakerem. cottage under
den. Isra-Dar,construction + garden,

411367.

ft For monthly rental, industrial
structure In Romerae, 280sq.m.
TeL02-890V0 from 08.00 to 11.00.

ft Volvo 144. 1971 model, first
owner, wonderful. 02-634492.

* Rehavia. 3 rooms + 3

balconies. 02- 32476. Shabbat oz-

38615.
CONTRACTORS

ft Talptot, . industrial structure
for sale, 430sq.m., ramp floor.Avi
Cohen Ltd. 228922, 233125.

ft Triumph 1300, 1971. excellent,
overhaul. 1L73.000. Tel.02-8181 10.

ft Fiat 128b 1974, wonderful. Work
026178. home 527308.

rX
-- f?.

ft Bayit Vegan (Haplsga). 3. first

floor, cupboards and balconies.

ILl.400,000. 02-420582.

ft Belt HakeremL exclusive,
central and quiet. 4 rooms. Im-
mediate! 03-729840.

omnuj, iimxincmx].
Offices

ft Volvo station, 1963, ILTO.QOO.
415231; not-gbabbat.'

ft Talplot near Diplomat, luxury
flat. 4 spacious bedrooms, huge
salon, walk-in closet, double con-
veniences. 3 balconies + closed

balcony for laundry. Breathtak-
ing vie*. 4 exposure*, complete
kitchen, fireplace, private park-

ing. storeroom, serious buyers

.nnmomimmm
Flats—Exchange

ft For rent, town centre, 3,
ground floor, phone, con-
veniences. 30428... -

ft Flat 124, 1973, excellent condi-
tion, 102.000km. 02-422051.

- * *3
•• fcV

ft Chevrolet Nova 1963. excellent
condition. 225516, not Shabbat.

ft Exchange for medical
reasons: 3 rooms, all amenities.

ft Wanted room In centre, ground
floor or 1st floor for office. 33*473.

* Alfa Romeo Berlins 1750. 1972,
well kept. 02-221161. 02-714164.

* 3 large + 1 hall. lift, phone.

SHEor;'agS heating1

. -3420. -225960; 810261.

,„B .

similar. groui£ fleer. »™m- * To iet offices. Clal centre.
only. IL3 million. Tel. 713065 from ding area. 68483 aTter 13.00. not various sixes. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

16.00. Shabbat.
.

-221161.

ft Mercedes 250, 1967. new
engine, 160,000. 02-531787, 02-
247226.

* Suaaita
327819.

van. 1970. home 02-

I
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>E BIBLE cootaiaj. anany
*;\X lagea laftdlng'the ftarie* oftroc-
V^^l'0\atlon and multiplication.. Apgrt

Va the promise to. Abraham that'

^»eed would, be a* difficult to

iber as the stars fetJ»:Jieav*n, -

h.<e is that nobis Paata in prate of

'e famines: "Asarrowsare in the

d of a. mighty . nun; so are

. TELEBEVIEW/Philip GUIon

* tf

w phriarVSaren of 'tte youth. Happy lathe

?Sl *'
* £i

l that U*** hto yjitivw fan of,
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blessingi are beta* taken
seriously In a proposed Hew

* X which wHl give the spiritual
b<-> ' HflU

‘ ‘ ™

v Ur-

J3cr.
lyt

.:> 3 Jonai Insiiraoce stipend*, hous-
Su^ja1orities am* oOermcfa spurs to

* - W«m1 nrodikitivltv in.the maritaleased productivity Inthemarital

fe;.chamber*- Amirain. Harlap
*! fearedon "Law of-theDay'! to ex-

‘id the beauties of the proposed
'He explataed^hat it has two ob-

nrpj. '\Ivea: to help lar^e families

T^^J^ady in existence, and to en-

s..

* Jr ^N'age other Jewish families to do
hit tor their country.- . .

X-'^ote the qualifying adjective
Sh Mr. Harlap used— “Jewish'

•-r.c.

Hies. The Lord’s promise to

j*._>vahain about the vastness .of Ms
-^_aiMiireny apparentlyappliedequally

children of Sarah and. to the

Car«i-^aren Bagar, hut the proposed.
does hot adopt the same ap-

* 1x1 fact- tbe descendants of
-'•iref.^^ar have far butatripped - the
^
" ^“(^'^endants of Sarah in fruitfulness.

• produced an expert on -

biography, Dr. Annum Safer, to .

* ourblood run cold by showing
•;r* the Arabs are heating the Jews
c da dowfctn tW fiQUng of credlee.

'J-.~JL\*
s‘iiteei»ce theproposediaw, obviously.

Z:
;t :£&.%nedby ardent Jewish patriots,

-—ii_
K:

»*<»« the curious proviso that its

should he enjoyed only by
'* rt l

,

Sin> fcl
tUiee in which there are more- -

! three children, with at least one
[ in the Israel Defence Forces or

_• ^,ome fora of national service. At

.firstMgM, one might interpret this

. martial provision u being aimed at
thoee Orthodox families which deny

. their sons and daughters the oppor-
tunity to serve their country in the
army or In some faehlon.
.Among Jews* it is generally the
Orthodox Jews who oppose con-
traception, so they are liable to be
affected by thelimitation of benefits.

/ Butthe debate on "Law ofthe day"
made it clear that tire proviso is aim-
ed at the Arabs, who, as Sofer said,

are multiplying, even'without tire en-
eouragement of any sidebenefits. An
Arab Journalist added that the law
would show racial prejudice un-
worthy of a state dedicated to the
principle of equality. Be added that
another law keepa Arabs out of the
Israel Defence Forces, so, even If

they should want to multiply and
enlist to cut down their taxes and im-
prove thehr housing, they will be un-

' able to do so.
THIS DEBATE about whether the
proposed statute was intended to dis-

criminate against one section of the
population obscured the. central
Issue of'whethev.it is wise policy to
encourage fast and furious
childbearing, irrespective of all

aocialand economic consequences.
ifrV ' Raphaels Bilsky, a .mild-

-mannered but dedicated opponent of
the'..proposed law, brought for-
midable. arguments in favour of
planned parenthood. She proved that

90 per cent of the families who need
social welfare aid are those in which
there- are more than three children.

One of her witnesses. Dr. Chaim
Adler, the Hebrew University
sociologist, added .bitterly that we

had already bred a second genera-
tion of soda! welfare cases, and that

now we were going to produce a
third.

THE STRANGEST people seem to

be Ignorant of modern methods of

recreating without procreating. On
"Behind the Headlines," we saw the
obverse side of the coin of fruit-

fulness; what women can do about
abortions under the existing law.

I must say frankly that I was
amazed that Miriam, the heroine of
the interview, had ever got herself
into such a mess: 25, a student and
waitress, with as clear and Indepen-
dent a mind as one could hope to

find, she seemed just the type to

remember to take her pLU at the

right time In the right way.
Something nevertheless went wrong,
and she went on a prolonged odyssey
In search of a suitable committee,
under the existing law, to recom-
mend that she have a legal operation
to get rid of the foetus.

We were told by Rina Daniel that

the law specifies clearly that un-

married women should be entitled to

have abortions — there are so many
other categories that almost every
woman wanting an abortion could be
accommodated under one section or
another. But, as T.S. Eliot tells us, a
shadow falls between the Idea and
the reality, between the conception
and the creation — In this case, the

non-creation.
With regard to putting the Abor-

tion Law into practice, we were
given to understand In this interview

that the falling Shadow is the desire

of the gynaecologists, nurses and

social workers to safeguard the vast
Incomes of physicians performing
private operations. The Health
Ministry had apparently given
different statistics to Blna and to

Men! Fe'er; she was told that 3,600

legal abortions had been performed
In hospitals in -1978. be that the figure

was 10,000. Her estimate is that there

are OO.OOO to ioo.ooo abortions per-
formed each year, so the number of

private operations must be vast.

ONE OF THE programmes most
calculated to stimulate contracep-
tion and discourage fruitfulness,

however much this may be needed
by the country, is “Family
Situation," on Instructional Televi-
sion.

The family is normally depicted as
utterly repulsive, father, mother and
children vying with each other to win
the prize as the most loathsome
specimen of humanity ever to inflict

his or her selfish desires on
somebody else. I cannot Imagine any
unmarried Israeli seeing this
programme nwri thinking that the
time was ripe to earn some of Mr.
Harlap' bounty.
This week for a change, a token

amount of kindness was displayed by
daddy and the children, because
mommy was 111. It was made clear,
however, that they would revert to
their normal odious selves as soon as
she recovered. A pity.

Against this background, Iwas not
surprised that Billie turned down an
offer of marriage from debonair
Donovan in this week’s “Lou
Grant." She obviously preferred a
byline to a baby. Or maybe she had
seen "Family Situation."
The “Trinity Tale” must have

been completely incomprehensible
to those viewers who havenever con-

sumed vast quantities of ale and
sungbawdy songs after sporting con-
tests — in other words, to most
Israelis. Miraculously, there was a
long stretch of exquisite colour.

£ SsSSB r.” CLASSlHEDA0^3mSEMENTS 1

>. tHM jfaUM ri vianT AUftsovoT musm JCnzi[nunmrmrn

f-.r Sod. 1974. M.oaofcm.. dtr + Peugeot 404, -MSB model, ex- * 3 rooms + dinette, eth floor + * Valiant Plymouth. 1973,
'[- •?-; ^iL 01-aai247 not Shehhst. j c client. Home .711830, work' lift, Kiryat Ellexer. Sh&bbat only, 170.000km. Tel. 234378.

* *Mlgeot 804. 1978, excellent

lion. 02-8X8848, work 02-

244138. from 09.30. 327019.

.* Prim 1000, 1969; spray, ea

eetteat engine, bargain. 913723.

* Opel Rekord X700, 1976.

HAIFA & NORTH J
* 3tt room flat, well kept, automatic. 34,300km. 86345.

Ytaraelfya. TeL 227333. * Vauxhah. Viva station 3973.

ir MotxUn, 3 + dinette, complete good condition. 88977, afternoons.

:’ll '^^nrv^nnni ifv if rririh
^£*NEBAL - r.::

:

:1\_^ocm3U]ixoEm]
Oppu •

.

?
- sale, pharmacy In centre ' -J.

,*=**+.»»*
jr sale, active mlirf-market kxtowled

. ;
- ;v a CarmieL 3*a£on Agency, . Hcdn-eiv. ]

04-910832.
"• '

A Wanted. .. . experienced
professional aalewadlea for 5

hours* work

cupboards, weB kept, 2nd floor.

04-710X93.
* Volvo 344, 1975. excellent. 04-

888X25. 04-247272, 04-256889.

«—2% BOOMS * Saab station 1066. 1977 engine,
67.000, from Sunday. 04-702579.

A Sctanii Vaskov, Marot Tam 4- 1979 automobile, monthly
project, on hlH facing sea. luxury payments, no cash. Mega-Ron
cottages, exclusive planning, savings plan, authorised agent.

Ugh standard, 4 bedrooms, walk- 04-886331, 1 Shaar Palmer, room
in closet, 3 bathrooms, attic, tOed 204, 09.00-14.00, except Shabhat

el re-
list with ^ details at ’office. TeL*0fr

ana.TeL 247703. 48Z573. between 18.00-19M.

PCODDDD DODD
Flats—Keymoney

..

A Renault 16. 1970. 1976 engine +
October test. 04-998249.

* Opel Kadett automatic, 4-dr.

1973. 88786 evenings, 669408 mor-
nings.

,

• APlstin.JeweiierT Company
.- L r-sale, dental eUnic, centre requires top flightMfcaladtaz for

‘Old. TeL 04-241998. { -r-B boors’ work dafly. ln Tel Aviv
' ' "u ' f i

'i .- hi- -Ip
; ywiw _____________________

V
;
;- Wf.Ti VWII,- 1974, 87,000km.,

- .?Z.V?T\vZ T^7lr

:*Pee*r«BOa.
«M“«W»rmfaiaamt*> closed balconies, Improvements.^ owner, 180.000. 04-538355.•

'^isrgeHc^yWitK^tar owner^-advance and succeed. Inter-^ 261333. . — ^oqq^-

i
:

~house. seeks ajranev. Phone views: 03^228111-2-8. —— r-~ A Plat 125. 1968, on road since
• . .

' ——!

•
1

'

,
1

"
' ,
— A 2 rooms on Hadar for of- 2971 overhaul. 90.000. 732072.

-
* QM2S”*- —1

’ * Accounting office requires flce/dwelllng A phone. 0A683218
•

- ::'<uvhause far moidhly rental. Tender tester. P.O.B. 83839, afternoons.
•’h. New Uduatrlal Centre. Haifa. Phone: 04-310883.

.

<-8 ; itDOixoaoDaDonaaDcio
nnnaDanmmaa
Flats— Rental

* High commercial, 72 +
guarantee. El Camlno 1971, good.
04247768.

PURCHASE/SALE
T^ryTry~|fTnnrinr^^ prTinTODnnnDDDOJLX] 'A 4, new, on Carmel, far extend- 8M874.

rv-trimonlal

* Subaru 1400, 1976. from driving
school. TT.I52.000. 04-310087, 04

_ «... . td period + phone, tor .couple.

ForSale— .General bbosi*
A Peugeot 404, good condition,
1964. Tel. 989148.

'- — —^ndlcapped (f) . 43^85, seeks
^

- f i?m ,J t man for msrtlage.'P.OB. 4C, Use new, is,000. 04 l

furnished

‘ marriage
- ^lalfa. «' -

.

•

T^axsaDmooDbcxx]
^tRSONNEL

A Beetle 1802, 1972, excellent con-
dition. year test. 256493.

942708.

A
door
jCaonter.' 718589,

-
+ * Qpel Rekord automatic, 1972.

3 Ph«a». *nd floor. nnTcondition. Tel. 225878 home,
freexer + work 253122.

A 2)4 rooms. Improved + phone.
.Cupboards, Sderot Haidomit. 04
625875.

535849 work.

ijdddoddOddqdqdddd
- rsonnel Wanted ~ Pnrchase—General nmnr innnnnnnmnnn

Carmel A Wanted used metal .shelving FllTllished. ROODIS

A Volkswagen
74,000km., with
923848.

Polo, 1976,
extras. Tel.

Bee central.
secretary with supports, tor electronics

^T- excellent cdmmxnd of : plant TeL' 04238131-2.
•

• “VM813 d^ya: 04 piy-|r n ' u-lryirTr>nnr umnn
Furnltaren' ioi«l. apprentice^/? forUght

- and errands: Hebrew typ-/-v
-

^".’sslrable. 0484S38.'eveniiun. * “*“ «*™ture bought, rem-
geratora, washing machines,
household liquidations. 643671. ’ •

A Student (f) seeks furnished
room; immediate. TeL 04-48348.

UlJODDDDDDDDDD
Offices

A Oldsmobile Omega'. 1977, 3
doors, 8 cylinder, 44,000km., ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 681510,
84468. Emile.

Suaalta station. 70. year teat,

good condition. 727097.

A Shchmyal Danya,
. corner

Antwerpeu-Shlonikl, new offices
for immediate sale. Danya,

A Beetle 1300, 1972, rare condi-
tion, IL129.000 + extras. Tel.
523022. 228802.

.rated, young woman, after
service, tor ton-time pod*

- Basic knowledge - oi bny used furniture,
-vyeaBnowood. TeL S6884. from 8un-

CfatsBuuahtp desttaMc; TeL refrlgeratOTS, Hqtddations1 and ^
1, mm. •- - tolttquea. 6820M, 518856. 583881.. ^ ‘

ccjanaoddnoao^

Viva. 1974, 2 doors, 88,000,

g 11080,000. 231097.

' -sight . company
-^.le maintename man," good Mnatnal

,
i 4 far suitable. 722287; 740877,. ^kUSlCai

^

p asties firm in the Norttrwe- InStrilPlCllte V

cfpSttsSl * »
itry desirable: Intmtoting mnsleal Instruments at Tatxlfl. 3

A responsible - work; - 2) ex- Derech Hayam, _V
i- r operator far shift , work, nnnrffTin[-rirMnaaco3

c NETANYA 3
Plots Flats for Sale

Stereo
-'glance tor. local housing; 8)

'V- .luctlon ''manager,
-p ledgeable in piastloa. Bin-

apply to P.OS. 4888. a Ram-Pal Ltd,, wholesalers for
-.1^ for no., 221, sti-makeaof stereos. 2 Haneviim,

.. rated, electronics produc- Haifa.. OAMIMfc. •

workers (m,f), experience a Stereo system: buy attbeez-
t required. TeL 04288131-2. ^ert In Haifa. Stereo Slmcha, In-

ternational brands, Yamaha.
BAO and:

A Israel Investments has joined
the fight against inflation is

ottering plots in Neat Hacarmel
St reduced prices, 1145,000, 1L25,-
000, ZL35.000; and plots in Kiryat

A 4 room luxury flat, all modern
amenities, W0.000. 03844825.

* Nelanya, sea shore, villa +
swimming pool 03-841553, 063-

Ata, Ahuta for -investment. Also 34089.

lAkfva. 068-24557.

zszs* jisrssisTw.-ssur
Ltd., 8 Wedgewood, 88884, from Rg^lchilov. Apply. Isralom.

' inted, security coordinator

lhone, good- terms,
ng to P.OB. 88742.

lilted, highly-skilled
e carpenter in Bay
e: 04728820.

OUE&: Stereo Slmcha, 12 Ahad
fla»ni

fur- r-KTrTr-H-TrirtnrT^

REALESTATE
onnoomixraanDoaDa

A Carmel! Plots + architectural
ftumtnr far. construction, IL40,-
000. Adamot Mivtachim. 13
Ariosorott, 04648642.

A Plots east of Woltoon Villas on
Carmel, layout by town planner,
HAD.000. Tuval, 38 Nordau. 04
888734.

c ASHDOD j
ODQDODOQD
Flats for Sale

Avor Electronics ltd. re-
's: 1) beginner clerk(f),

, „ ,

.SteSSSLSrS TOata for Sale

^.lr
Sir 3 rooms- a MORE

ous -

experience, preferred.
544280-9.

A Ramat Tlshal, 2 private plots —

~

-

tor construction of two-family * Plot near Police station,

villas. Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfour. Firsum Barash, 055-22081, 16.00-

840094. 18.00.

A Last plot In Kfar Bialik. IL100,-

000. Fuvt come, first served!

A Romenm. 8 toomn with view. adem« Ltd.. 9 Balfour. 04

Shabhat;. 528180. 5*0994.

squired
TOOtn

- mbler
- Inga.

C BEERSHEBA
id for furniture display A 3% + cupboards + heat, com-
: iplete, French Carmel. 312521, nmnmnnnmmnnnn

• - A Offer! Carmel, cottage. 4+7+ A Koah Plan forplofs! In « PURCHASE/SALE
. irmella SRnatorium, 27,Roth, garden + parking + view. 4 OaDDDDOn
neU 81787, require reUaWe ^amatHadar wonderfunyp^nn- J™

able tommm
V washers and cleaaere(f). - ed + extras, §147% 4. Neve J* For Sale— General

"Casft
lerutei H&shomrlm require ^ sVfjTW
do tor U-haor day and

3**“

In

15 Ariosorott. Shdemot
MWw.

a, in Rambaah,. Rothschild .A Kiryat Itotxkta, 4 room
.

' Attala, Haifa. Army veterans sqjn. 781472; 71998L
. age ss, excellent salary. TV ws»

' ly: 4S Derech Haatxmaut, * *

. a. TB],.684682, betweai 08^)0-
towmUcai^ Italian waxntos +

v‘ .i, with identity card, reser-
) booklet and

sra -paaaflbmaBBOBBixin'r^riterT^tI1M, ” dftllcatliBBW. 0B7-9R482.

Stops DDDDODDDDDDDODOOD

An elegant

performance
MUSIC

A Danya, tor rent, BdhovIplatS fOr Sale
04 Antwerpen-Shlonsld , new shop

xperlenced television technS-
required. TeL 702015, ULF.
visum Institute, 4 Hashoftlm.
htMotokto.

A Bln HayattLiM Haturtn, 84
Tdohm, first floor. 04-512476.

A Cantol,
gallery, 2tf.8ndl

18eqjn„ for immediate transfer*,a 3% rooms, 2nd floor, excellent
Danya, 8 Wedgnwood. Ttt. »»** location. Immediate, IL750.000.
from Sunday. 'Tel.037-74289.

EJaiXlDCiaODDDDD ’

mt m rooms A
w.tomediate VEHICLES

[VILLAS ft HOUSES

*?*« jgHasaasasaha nanajjooaaaanaaan^^^

rLd,c^l,»J1 Cars lor tele
'

8* dinette + view..537886. A IjbHs 1800, 1975 model, ig.oc^23.00-

adlran agency requires per-

to manage Its outlet
t. Contact: Bergner
alUtC. Tel. 669844.

A immediate' Rotfo Street, gar-
rRdl°A Omer. must sell, large house In

Pill den flat, 5 rooms, lOOeq.m. double tape. S2B2M. wooing hours.
finaj construction stages. 04

>
18 'conveniences, view.' fijjOO.OOfl; ^ Passat 1500, automatic, 1975, 571081.

Iatin Jewellery Company _
ilree top night salesladies for

me'work dally, in Haifa area,
uirements: many years of
-.es experience, nice
garance and .determination to

' cce.d and advance. Ap-
itmenta for Interviewa; 03-

U-2-3.

4 rooms HO sqjn. under
construction, mortgage, Latino

gate Agency, 04
232903, 0425337*

one owner. 514476.

A Subaru 1973. 67,000km., excap-» , Hpntnl
tionally well kept, one owner. 04 r lata zvcmai

A Ahuz&, 4 rooms, view, im-
mediate entrance, new,- 640878.

724424.
A Beautiful. 8 furnished rooms +

A Immediate, Z +. hall,, im-
provements. ‘'4th floor, comer.
238257. 224688.

A Opel Rekord 1700. automatic phone . 007-82238 not Shabbai.
1972. excellent. 727740. - * Arad, furnished, for Short term
A Tamms, automatic. 1899, 2“* rental. TB330T, TO1080.

band. 522578-

TUVAL TRIO: Jonathan Zak, piano; Uri
Flanka, violin; Stmca Heled, cello (Targ
Music Centre, Eln Karem, February 5).

Dvorak: Trie, apaw 99 (“Dunky");
Mendelssohn: Trio In D Minor, opus 49.

A PROGRAMME of romantic music
obscures the dangers of sentimen-
tality. Tet the Tuval Trio elegantly

got around this obstacle; by an ex-

trovert, but controlled, altitude. The
three youthful artists play with an
engaging, outgoing mainer. They
are not afraid of showing emotional
commitment, indulging (Occasionally

In romantic sighs and stresses. But
they never lose tempo or impetus.
Moreover, they are well-balanced
and perfectly synchronized.
Obviously, accustomed to larger

halls, the trio employed a bit too

robust dynamics for the intimate

TArg Centre. The rhapsodic Dvorak
Trio had the spirit of "Dumka," an
Ukranian word meaning "lament,"
or "complaint.” Its melancholy
declarations and the dance-like sec-

tion with a quicker tempo received a
fine interpretation.
Mendelssohn's enormously facile

writing is at its best, perhaps, in this

Trio In D Minor. The rendition was
brilliant — faultless and fluent.

Jonathan Zak rolled off his strings of

notes, seemingly thousands of them,
without moving a muscle. The three
artists visibly enjoyed -playing this

beautifully superficial music as
much as the audience enjoyed hear-
ing it.

The lovely encore was the Finale
from a Trio by Haydn in E Minor
(Hoboken 12). It whetted our
appetite for more evenings with the

Tuval Trio. YOHANAN BOEHM.
MUSIC SPECTRUM presented by the

Israel Broadcasting Authority, edited sad
directed by Boris Berman. Heins HollLger,

oboe; Boris Berman, harpsichord and
plane; Mtra Zakai, alto; 8ara
Kefcbentbal, oboe; Ze’ev Dorman,
bassoon; Yalr Bless, violin; Robert
Moses, visile and viola; Michael
Applemano, viola; Marie Bergman, cello;

David Daneal, denblebass (Tel Aviv
Masearn, February 8). Jan Dlsmas
Zelenka; Lamentation No. 2 from
‘lamentations of the Prophet Jeremiah”
for alto, vtoUn, bassoon and basso con-

tlnoo; Sonata No. 2 tor two oboes, bassoon
and basso oontinno; Holllger: "EUa,”
three nocturnes for piano; 8tndy on
Multiphonics for oboe. Johann Ludwig
Krebs: Concerto for Harpsichord, Oboe
Obligate aad Strings; JA. Bach: arias

from cantatas No. 158, 43, 106 (Aetna
Trogiovs), 114; SIofonto from cantata Nik

158.

AS USUAL, Boria Berman provided
us with a delicious programme. One
muet Increasingly admire hie

limitless inventiveness and wealth of

fascinating ideas. As the musical
director of thia aeries, Berman also

provides perfect performances. Thia
time be had a. great partner, Hein*
Holllger, whose participation in

most of the pieces made listening to

the various ensembles a real feast.

What really surprised was that,

although this was an ad hoc
assembly of musicians, it ap-

proached perfection in muslc-
naakihg.

Zelenka, a contemporary of Bach,

surprised with bis refreshing music,

especially In his Sonata No. 2. On the

other hand, Krebs, a pupil of the

great Bach, did not convince us with

his concerto for harpsichord that his

music has been unfairly forgotten.

The two pieces Holllger composed

revealed two different worlds. His

three nocturnes, especially the first

and third, are highly poetic songs of

night. Berman was Immensely refin-

ed in performing them, and the

pieces assumed many meanings

beyond their delicate sound com-

binations.

HoWger’s Study of MultiphonlCB

for oboe is much more than a study.

Though consisting mainly of effects,

ti»e piece undoubtedly carries a

musical message. His wizardry put

together a seemingly impossible

combination of sounds; harmonic in-

tervals, chords of three tones and, in

the trill section, an allusion of a four-

tone chord. „ . ,

.
In all four Bach arias, Miss Zakai

proved that she has become a singer

of great musical depth and imrignt.

AH the instrumental parts with the

arias were delicious and whenever

Holllger participated, he added
something magnificent-

BENJAMIN BAR-AM
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Round-the-clock success
GALEI ZAHAL, the Israel Defence
Forces radio station, has come a
long way since its first broadcast 28
years ago, when it began as a four-
hour military programme to provide
Information tor soldiers and teach
them Hebrew. Today, Galei ZahaJ
broadcasts around the clock every
day, and acts as an Instrument to
educate soldiers, while proving
them and the public with popular
music and frequent newsflashes and
newsreels.
The station has come so far that it

Is now a serious competitor to Israel
Radio ttoelf.

Many newsworthy events are first

announced through Galei Zahal’s
“red telephone,” which is open from
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. every day except
Saturday.
The idea of the red telephone, ad-

mits Zvi Rimon, a' civilian editor of
the station's newsflashes, was taken
from popular radio programmes in
the U.S. and Europe.
The phone itself Is located In a

small, dingy room on the third floor
of the broadcasting station. It is

manned by Rimon and a young girl

soldier, Shlomit Zuta. Oh busier days
it never stops ringing. While Zuta
answers the phone, Rimon edits
news stories that come either from
the wire services or the country's
various newspapers, as well as from
the station’s newsreel programme.
“Although we had many phony

calls when we first began broad-
casting the service 28 months ago,"
says Rimon, "we never aired infor-

mation that wasn't true."
Rimon attributes this impeccable

record to the fact that when a call

comes through on the red phone, it is

checked and then double-checked
with a proper Information source,
such as the police or the fire depart-
ment.
"In extreme situations we send out

special reporters to check the Infor-

mation and then they give us an on-

the-spot report," he says.
Listeners who call in news tips on

the red telephone (whose number is

03-83022) are awarded HU00 if the
item is aired.

"T.he primary obligation of the red

By LYNDA GOLDMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

telephone," says Rimon, "is not only
to the soldiers in the country, but to
all the listeners of Galei Zahal.
“We constantly get calls about lost

children, which send ua on child-
finding campaigns." says Rimon.
"One day we actually got a call from
a listener who had lost his parakeet.
Believe it or not, we found the bird
for him.”
So popular has the red telephone

become that.- when news breaks,
people immediately call the hot line.

"We get the news as fast as possi-

ble, keep It as short as possible and
use simple language to convey it so
that everyone can understand," says
Rimon. This format, he believes, has
contributed to the success of the
idea.

ANOTHER success at Galei Zah&l is

the light programme aired every
morning for one hour from 7 a.m.
The programme, which began two
years ago, has created the army
station's first radio star: Alex
Ansky, a civilian member of the staff

wbo used to be an actor.
"We get hundreds of letters each

week," says Zvi Bhapira. Galei
Zabal's newly-appointed director,
"from women who claim they can't
stan the day without Alex. Some of
the letters are almosi por-
nographic."
Ansky, who is presently on a

month's leave to the Philippines,
where he was in'vited by that coun-
try’s president, has brought the
army station into the Israeli home by
creating Its first radio family
programme.
Every morning Ansky sends the

kids off to school, summarizes the
news headlines for housewives, and
provides them with light entertain-

ment sandwiched between the in-

timate conversations he has with lis-

teners who call in.

Also new at Galei Zahal and
tremendously popular Is its live

broadcast of TV’s. Mabat news
programme. The army station takes

credit for the diminishing number c?
automobile accidents on the reads in

the evening hours since July.
Listeners aimply.turn on Galei Zahal
at 9 p.m. and hear Haim Tavin and
his team broadcast the day’s events
without having to rush home in order
to catch the news oc TV.
Flnhas Edan. who manages the

news and the 30 employees in Li at

department, believes that Galei
Zahal has become an unofficial but
professional school of journalism.
Nearly half of the station's

employees are people doing nciiona]

service. Many of them are trained
and used as reporters, radio
technicians, ediiors, producer* and
production assistants. The station
goes a step further by ireinir.g
soldiers in the repair of radio equip-
ment.
"Most of the journalists and

reporters at Israel Radio and Televi-
sion House are veterans cf Galei
Zahai," notes Edam. "And that in-

cludes some of the foreign cor-
respondents based in New York.
Washington and Europe."
The arxny station's critics— which

at one time included Defence
Minister Weizman — claim that it is

a financial burden on a country that
already has three civilian radio
stations. The goverzroerA, they
argue, shouldn't have to finance a
special military station that devotes
a mere 23 per ' cent of :ts cread-
casting time to miliiary subjects.

Shapira. however, feels that the
ILi8m. budgeted for Galei Zahal this

year is money well spent.
"One hour of broadcasting time

costs us eight times less than it does
Kol Tisrael," says Shapira. "We
have no foreign correspondents, we
use free-lancers instead, we train

soldiers in the field of radio and jour-

nalism and we provide educational
programmes, like 'university on the
air

1

to soldiers and reservists, who
are after all. one and the same."
Whether or not Galei Zahal serves

as a strictly military radio station,
however, one argument in its favour
is that when the other Israeli radio
stations and TV are on a strike, the
army station stays on the air.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS: Starring Brad Daria,
John Hurt end Paul Smith. Directed by
Alan Parker, (Dekel Theatre, Tel Aviv)
PRISON STORIES abound this year.
Recently in Tel Aviv we have seen
Dustin Hoffman in "Straight Time"
and Bruce Davis In "Short Eyes,"
both shocking stories of American
prisons. But neither matches "Mid-
night Express" for realism and bar-
barity.

This is tbe true story of an
American boy caught trying to
smuggle hashish out of Turkey. This
is his first criminal offence, and in

most cases such crimes are dealt
with lightly in Turkey. But this time
the legal system is hunting for a
scapegoat, and he is sentenced first

to four ahd thento30 years imprison-
ment. - r-

Billy Hayes (Brad Davis) is In-

carcerated in Sagma prison,- where
the usual rules of humanity are
suspended. Rape; sodomy, the
habitual use of bash add heroin are
the rule. Men peddle everything
from dope to the bodies of children;

entrepreneurs stay In prison only to

make a profit on the misery of their

fellow prisoners; there are
squealers, sadists and perverts of

every variety. Here one has to main-
tain one's physical well-being as well
as his sanity. These are not simple
chares, and most do not succeed.

FURTHER, the majority of the
guards thrive on misery and pain.
Control is easily maintained despite
large numbers of inmates. Periodic,

grotesque beatings and a general
policy of torture are adequate
deterrents against escape.
The film is not a masterpiece of

the cinema, but it is far more than
ordinary "entertainment" and in

Turkish

terror
dNEMA/David George •'

many ways It is very well made. The
violence depicted is not un-
necessary, for it is an integral part of

the story. The portrayal of the nearly
total degradation of human beings is

not exaggerated, for it is upon such
degradation that such prisons func-
tion.

The most terrible moments,
however, are not those of violence.

They are those in which one is aware
of the total sense of "aloneness" and
desperation that the inmate feels at

having lost control over his life.

There are also moments of beauty
and dignity. When Billy kisses his

friend Max goodbye before he
attempts his escape, we know that

there is a love that has managed to

survive even the most degrading and
torturous experiences. This is not a
love of passion or even rf friendship
— It is a love and a kiss that can be
shared only by human beings who
have suffered together in ways that

no words can make real but that this

film manages to portray convin-
cingly.

THE ACTING is often excellent.

Brad Davis portrays young Silly

Hayes with compassion and convic-
" tiohl His fear tsFreai ar.a nis ces?v-:-2.-

. tlon is frightening. John Kurt plays

Max in one oi this experience- 'ac-

tor's finest roles. Billy's father is

played beautifully by Mike Kelitn

and the tears and pain that he feels

for his son encompass the audience.
Paul Smith plays Hamidou, the
sadistic chief guard, so well that it

would be difficult to encounter him
on the street and separate him from
his role.

The Film Censorship Board
reportedly debated hard and long
about whether to allow Israeli

audiences to view this film. V.Tiether

they debated because of concern for

the relations Israel has with Turkey
or because of the argument that

there is "too much" violence in the

film is something we cannot know.
That they could have ever, con-

sidered banning such a film is.

however, a powerful statement
against censorship. Thia iilm speaks
about freedom and Justice, and
should net be denied to any society

that strives to be free and Just.

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSS &»: .£.i

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
Come round, bearing a new Up

' UP I?)
• WUl Ua wings melt if it sitsm tbe sun? [9)
13 Within about one foot on

various occasions (3)
i« To do wltb a spell tSi
IS Goes on about the birds re-

turning at tbe beginning of
spring |7>

1C He doesn't fancy the others
wilt admit the ASiattc ;7>

17 Amved at a figure tor trans-
port abroad (5a

18 Slowly proceed to prepare a
meal when tbe bachelor enters

28 and serving (5)
22 Very good one-time forward

not in retreat in
Ftaanoe <6J

25 Bave and profit fretn a good

27 v3$>ea
T>

oat oertnto
' Jtl,

aquatic

38 The creptore Alan let looac rm
to tins maids 181

81 Turning, he led the girl inside

82 of the ice-cream tree?

36 foreigner we had aoocxn-
mortatert m quarter* i5)

36 Backward girl who had some-
thing the matter with her 16 )

37 And found m the bag a key
and a strip of cloth 17)

38 Damage the. files on vegetables

41 Getting a benefit from, as be-
fere (Si _

42 White allowed to bold the

berserk,
smote the balf^acz (9>

44 Jabbers—aad Irritates one (7)

1 Left at luncb^tixna with a girl

a hot-rodt Ps.ee at ^ which
.travels V (9

i

wsa^vsmg
Pitot 8, Ejrotot 18, S-eeop. IX
Deed(rev). .It TaJL IX Pn-BR.
16, Rep. 17. Deer. IS- Mien. 21,

Lend a hand. 23, Ma-RA. 24.

N«ne. 26, fbj. fl, Muc 29,

Vim. 32. Here. 83, Stint St
ranklS, Neighbor. SX Camera.
DOWN.—L Twist 2, S-tOO-L

X D-fi-MP. t Bt-e'OL x ^ood
(rev). X Listen. X Genua. 1L
Cep. 12. Older. IX Ds-KAmee.
IX Paddock). IX Re-D. 18.

BJtomci. 28, I-Mpt ZL Lay.
ft n-O-e. 23. Maw*. 2X Gxto-

22. Are-N-a. ». limbs. 81, Storm.
St Hope. 3t Sign.

Totradart Easy Motion
ACROSS.—4. Pleads. 1. Dti-

beveL X Opener. IX UBder. 13,

Rene, it Reed. 15, Tom. IX Bet
17, Ices. It Deer. 21. Shipplxre.
23. Pose. 24. lota. 28. Row. 27.
Test 29. CbapL 32. Live. 33.
Stare. St Attune. SB, Restrict.
SX Priest
DOWN.—1, Odour. 2. Aside. S.

Fear, t floor, X Epee, x Deeper.
9. Pwriit 11, Net it Bdits. is,

Roolre. 15. Tea. 16, Beg. 18,
Cretin, sxjbmet St Sow. 33,
Pat 23. Porter. 25. car. 28, Overt
*? J***- St Late.
33, Site.

3 around all tbe planes to
Wilcve tension (6, 3. 3)

4 Usual for a patron or the
store? (9f

8 Begin with, the left half
which does surprise one 17)

8 The brown one in tbe tin u
powlblf a crab (10)

7 Fruit and cream (4)
18 Wut off u give tbs money to

the revolutionary (61 J
11 Do many have tbe odd pri

notion? (7)

112 Behind the Sower there's 4
1 name, in short (6)

Bird from the very cold north

21 Pbeury X will have ms osr:;

lined with silver t7i

24 Till mo how to write " com-
plainant," you charmer! ilti

28 What you start with when ?au
sing for your supper? (5-5l

28 What a horse goes off with,
after munching at a tree ? (3,

6)

29 Make one huid bigger than
the other, br mlstaEe i?>

S3 Teie !: for rrantrd to;
a -rou

r

.
4

ir. m-a is variable
(Si

32 Dectae :e 5 U 1 a stop r. fgi

S3 £a r tbs cover arcter * /g
-
.

34 Get Ib.c fooi to .-.rrpin'.n
about the revelry ill

36 A stage to the cutting of
atones <6

1

«8 Jiea-ure tilt aperture m the
gun (4t

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

I Hundred years |7l

,
I Abrasive product (9)

IS Self-evident truth (fiJ

14 Barth or sphere (5)

IB invents is, 2)
IK Earnest (7)

M — — (6)
23 Scrape (6)
26 Losea strength (7)
27 Ana of ooefWtloos (7)
38 Speak weU of (61
31 Sword (6)

39 Expand (5)

85 wireless O)

I? ttitoh 143)
38 "Samaon and — 17*

41 Siorles (S) •

42 Fragment (5) _
43 Simple knot 14-SI.
44 Set Ua the ground (7)

DOWN
1 Give up (81 _
2 Wild rush (B)

4 i^ter^lae'Instrument IB)

I OU^SmSw tosue (4-8)

7 Wot so much
10 Went by 161
11 Tread hekvily (71

)2 ft's absorbent iG)
19 YJfluallse ilj

21 Erin <71
24 Callously (11)
96 Oral resuscitation <4 2. 41
as Check one-

* supplies < 4 . 51
2* Projectile 1 7)
38 Comic imitAitca (6 )

32 Halting 1 R)

53 BMcmo of twa (S)
34 Old-fashioned i7)

1
38 DnXeotenea 19)
146 Put burden on (4)
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NEW YORK. — The Carter ad-
ministration's foreign policy in 1978
wes marked by fragmentation, in*
coherence and lndecisivness, accor-
ding to articles written for a special
issue of "Foreign Affairs” released
Wednesday.

In the study, entitled -"America
and the World 1878," 18 scholars and
foreign policy analysts characterise
U-S. achievements and failures dur-
ing- the past year.
Stanley Hoffman, Professor of

Government at Harvard, said Presl-'
dent Carter has a lack of well-
defined strategy tor dealing with the
Boviet Union and relies largely on
"ad hoc-lam," or temporary ex-
pediency.
"The single most striking feature

of America's conduct in the world in
1978 was fragmentation.
Washington's diplomacy went off in
a bewildering variety of directions,
and policy-making was marked by a
number of conflicting factors frod
centrifugal forces,” Hoffman wrote.
Hedley Bull, Professor of Inter-

national Relations at Oxford, said
Carter has "by and large...remained
faithful to the main lines of his policy
while being threatened by doTwef^c
and foreign developments. In the
course of 1878 the overall balance of
power between the Western powers
and the Soviet Union appears to have
become less stable, a radical shift in
either direction more possible." .

Daniel Yankelovich, a public opi-
nion analyst examining the role of
the American public in foreign
policy, said "the continuing mood of
skepticism and lack of confidence bx
the presidency can no longer be
blamed on.. .fast receding historical
episodes {such as Vietnam or
Watergate). Today, public mistrust
of presidential leadership...is an
almost accidental by-product of a
larger decline of confidence in
government that has been gathering
force for 20 years.”

HISTORIAN Arthur Schleainger,

.

Jr., writes that Carter's human
rights campaign has "significantly
altered the international at-

mosphere."
The U.S. "has placed human

rights on the world's agenda — and
on the world's conscience."
Schleainger claims. But Hoffman
says that “after the debauch of
realism we are again experiencing
the frustrations of Idealism...The
campaign against nuclear prolifera-
tion has been muted, and a credibili-
ty as well as a policy gap has been
widening between the president's ar-
dent sermons for human rights and
the place they occupy in American
diplomacy.”

. . Other highlights from the 877-page
journal, the first such Issue In the 88-

year history of the foreign affairs
publication:

- Israel and the Arabs: John C.
Campbell, former director of studies
of the Council on Foreign Relations,
ays that whether a formal peace
treaty between Israel Egypt Is

concluded or not, “the immediate
prospect is not one of tranquillity.
The U.S., after producing its
diplomatic miracle at Camp David,
wQl have to face the continuation of
the Arab-Twra eli conflict in a new
phase that will generate new crises
and require new strategies.
‘Those who have called the Middle

East anAmerican empire are not far
off the mark..." Campbell says.
"But an empire has to be managed,
in the sense of keeping within
tolerable limits the conflicts and dis-
orders of local forces and the
challenge of other powers, and it is
by no means certain that the U.S.
has the will or capacity for that
task.” _
- Africa: Colin Legufa of the London
“Observer" : "The trend which first

began to emerge in 1878 was clearly
evidentthree years later. Africa had
become the scene of new Soviet ef-

forts possibly foreshadowing impor-
tant shifts even in the balance of
world power between the West - and
the .Soviets..

.

"While still dearly the dominant
influence in Africa, the Western
countries were thrown on the defen-
sive and groped for new ways of
protecting their Interests there. In

Carter’s

casualties

abroad
Thirteen policy analysts have just

published their evaluations of the

Carter Administration's successes
and failures in the 1978 world arena.
Their views constitute a special edi-

tion of the journal “Foreign Affairs,"

released this week. UPI Foreign
News Editor WALTER LOGAN sum-
marizes the report.

the open diplomatic confrontation
with the Soviet Union and Cuba, the
West came off worst in the Horn of
Africa but continued to manoeuvre
actively in southern Africa."
Legum said only 10 of the 49

member states of the Organisation
of African Unity “will usually defend
any form of Soviet or Cuban In-
tervention and almost three times
thatnumber are likely to oppose It. A
middle group of 18 countries hold the
balance "and their voices are usual-
ly decisive in determining the ma-
jority stand of the OAU on issues of
foreign involvement."

SqueezingSyria ’sJews
This week, Prime Minister Menahem Begin pledged con-

tinued Israeli efforts to secure the release of Jews from
Syria. Today GEORGE E. GRUEN reports on the recent

deterioration of the position of Syrian Jewry.

IN THE PAST few weeks there has
been a dramatic worsening In the at-

titude of the Syrian authorities
towards the country's 5,000 Jews.
This haa led to fears that all the
hard-won improvements In the daily

life at the Jewish community in re-

cent years may be undone.
In the last month alone some 20

men in Damascus and Aleppo were
,.brutally .

beaten and detained for

several daya by the Muhabarat
(intelligence or secret police), ap-
parently because they were
suspected of helping Jewish families

who successfullymanaged to flee the

country. Syria continues to .bar

Jewish emigration.
The Syrian authorities have also

reimposed restrictions on internal

travel and transfer of property that
had previously been lifted.

THE JERUSALEM

Muhabarat agents are present at
synagogue services, and Jews have
been warned that any Jewish home
that does not have lights on In the
evening will Immediately be search-
ed.

It is not clear whether these
measures are solely prompted by
Syrian annoyance at the Increased
"illegal'* departure by Jews or
whether they reflect a fundamental,
reversal of the liberalisation that
had been gradually introduced by
President Hafez Assad after inter-

national publicity on the plight of the
Jewish community and because
Syria desires to improve Its relations

with the U.S.
I

SYRIAN-AMERICAN relations have
been strained recently over Syrian
military involvement In Lebanon

Britts tank to*

Anti-West riots
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and Syria’s vehement criticism of

the Camp David agreements. The
growing rapprochement between the
long-feuding Syrian and Iraqi
regimes, highlighted by the visit of

Iraqi President Ahmed Hasan ai-

Bakr to Damascus last month amid
reports that the two countries are
planning to unite, also raises fears in
the Jewish community. Iraqi brutali-

ty against .the Jews has.. exceeded
' that of the Syrians and culminated In
the hangings in Baghdad In 1988 of

Iraqi Jews falsely charged with spy-

ing for Israel, the U.S. and the Shah
of Iran. (Paradoxically at other
times Iraq has permitted its Jews to
emigrate freely, and today only
some 800 elderly persons remain.)

.

There have been persistent reports
in Syria of attempted coups by fac-

tions opposing the intervention in

Lebanon or the rapprochement with
Iraq, and Assad recently replaced
several military and civilian of-

ficials. Assad is a member of the

Shi’ite minority (known as Alawis in

Syria) and thus also faces opposition
from some Sunni elements. One can-
not predict the effect the resurgence
of Shi'ite Islamic fanaticism in Iran
may have upon the internal situation

within Syria and the position of the
Jews .

About a year and a half ago the
government removed the require-

ment that Jews must have written
permission from the Muhabarat to
travel from one city to another.
Then, a few months later, the
government reintroduced it although
in some cases simply telling the
Muhabarat of one's intention to
travel was sufficient — no written
permission was needed. But after

one large family escaped, the re-

quirement was added that Jews
must also notify the Muhabarat upon
their arrival in whichever city they
are permitted to visit.

Early in 1877, promises were also
made that the special designation
"Mtisatoi” (of the Mosaic faith) In
red ink on identity cards, passports,

drivers' licences and banking
documents would be eliminated.
New identity cards tended to have
MusauH entered in blue Ink in the
place for religion— although in most
new Identity cards for Moslems and
Christians, the space is left blank.
Some Jews continue to have red
markings on their papers, and the
police have occasionally refused to
issue new documents an the excuse
that the change will be made when
the present document, such as a
driver’s licence, expires. Recently
the authorities have Issued
documents with MusauH again in dis-

tinctive colours.
Jews also still face difficulties in

disposing of property and are usual-
ly only permitted to sell a house or
car if they prove the money Is being
used to purchase a replacement. The
special government committee on
Jewish affairs, which was supposed
to have been abolished in 1977, also
continues to exist.

Axnal School, Beit Sbemesh
Requires

__
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Iran: Campbell writes, "The
sh&h’a loss of power... does not
necessarily mean a gain in Soviet in-

fluence. The religious leaders, if

they take power, may well be more
anti-Soviet than the shah...but the
change will be damaging and
possibly disastrous to America’s
position and prestige...”
The Gulf Region: Campbell says

the U.8. had placed Its reliance on
the "two-pillar” system of Saudi
Arabia and Iran; but the* Iranian
pillar has been shaken to its foun-
dations. "If Iran turns entirely In-

ward or becomes a prey to chaos, no

• j l|?
- '3 • tf.

i - -f-t
' ./A

Gulf country can fin that rale. Saudi
Arabia, despite Its great wealth, has
neither the military power nor the
political experience and influence to

da so.”
Carina: Columnist Stanley Kar-

now: "The establishment of formal
diplomatic relations between the

U.S. and the People's Republic of

China on New Tear's Day 1979
dramatized an extraordinary year...

If history can be said to be marked
by decisive moments, 1978 was the
climax."
Indochina: Karnow says the U.S.

"had to swallow hard on human

rights objections to the domestic

conduct of the Cambodian regime, to

arrive by the end of the year at a
public position condemning Viet-

• nam's intervention and linking any
future hope of normalisation with
Hanoi to the course at the developing

war situation.”
Asean: The five member countries
— Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand,
the Philippines and Singapore —
realized the conflict between the

communist powers and their sur-

rogates in Asia was, in Kamow’s
words, "serving to add cohesion to

their group which... has tended until

the last two or three years to resem-
ble a debating society rather than a
solid organization. Then, under the

. stimulus of communist victories in
TnHrv-htrm and worldwide recession
— with encouragement from
Japan in particular, Asean began to

act more vigorously as a group and
concurrently to expect more con-

crete signs of support from the U.S.”
Korea: Karnow says Carter's

change of his original plan for
withdrawing U.S. combat forces

from South Korea "reassured
Asians, members of Congress and a
segment of U.S. public opinion, (but)

his back-and-forth motion raised
doubts about hla consistency.”

Japan: “The. Japanese, who had
been especially upset by President
Carter's intention to withdraw U.S,
ground forces from South Korea,
regained their composure after he
revised bis plan. And they were
heartened by his repeated assertions

that the relationship with Japan is

the cornerstone of America's policy

in Asia...But if the U.S. and Japan
have overcome many of the-
diplomatic differences that have
divided them in recent years, their,

trade conflict haa degenerated into

what one prominent American of-

ficial calls ‘a nightmare’.”

Europe: David Watt, director of

the Royal Institute of International
Affairs in London*. "At the end of

1978. ..belief In the American
economy and the dollar as the
mainspring of the Western economic

t

system was badly «ndw,
Europe...The reassert:*.
power and sfcteScfflL*
vis the Carter admfoSl*
created fundamental
the stability of. AmeS*,
policy ” Watts «yz ijft if-
"temporary banishment ofj?muniat factor in Wait w*
politics..Jh West Gerrnanf
strange years ofneo-aa^w„
terrorism associated withthTAndreas Baader and
Metnhoff came-to ait end
Ireland had its qufotasTvsiwr
last 10...Above all,..*!,®

®
democracy of Spain hq
and more firmly rooted^

"These political
however, have floated on the
of an economic stream whir
observers perceived to beffo
the opposite direction. Andhl
fear that tills current cenw
away all prospect of
within Europe or even <

Nato alliance that haunted
on both sides of the Atlanlfc^
“The British, witlTtitete

imperial insularity, their
North Sea oil and their *„
broken-down economy, were
tearful obstacle .fo" Eft
progress. But there was a
saving facet to their view,
at presezjJ by their phoft*
European commnnityj
their tendency to think iiu
hr terms of the ‘American
tlon.”

”
U.S.-Soviet Belotfeu;*}

Ulom of Harvard Ui

'

was shown in 1978 how
expect that by trying to
one of the major Issue* <

two superpowers, even
supremely important as
arms limitation, the UJ3. can
about a magic improvement k
overall situation..,

"In tbelr more re _

moments, Russian leaders
regret having succumbed tej
temptations which, because4
West's disarray and lade
appeared so irresistibly

READERS' LETTERS
MENTAL RETARDATION

The property of any family who
Jeeves is sequestered by the govern-
ment. One family left property
valued at more than 8,000,000 Syrian
pounds (about !Ll9.5zn.), testimony
to the lack of freedom left in Syria
even by well-to-do Jews.

BESIDES BARRING Jewish
emigration, the Syrian government
looks with disfavour an nan-Jewish
emigration as well, for brain drain
and other reasons but non-Jewlsh
Syrians are increasingly able to
travel abroad relatively freely and
even to emigrate. The number of

students In the U.S. for university
studies has gone up from about SO in

1975 to over 400 this year.
Some Syrian Jews have also been

permitted to travel abroad, but with
the exception of one outstanding
young doctor, who, after persistent
interventions, was finally permitted
to come to the U.S. for advanced
training, Syrian Jews are usually
permitted out only for brief visits for

business, medical or personal
reasons. Even in these cases, other
members of the family must remain
behind and a security bond, usually
sizable, must be deposited with the
authorities. Members of Syria’s
Jewish community who are too poor
to raise the 25.000 pounds deposit
are thus prevented from even briefly

seeing relatives abroad from whom
they have been cut off for many
years.

This report was distributed as a
background memorandum by the
American Jewish Committee.

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— Iwas gratified to read of the
-leadership exercised by President
Yitzhak Navon in the area of
h&bUitatlon of the mentally retard-
ed.

I would like to correct certain

statements attributed to President
Navon which are not entirely cor-

rect. Nature does not equally dis-

tribute mental handicaps among
families of the rich and the poor, the
educated and uneducated. Of the “60

per cent” of the mentally han-
dicapped who were identified as
mildly handicapped, the overwhelm-
ing majority come from lower socio-

economic backgrounds, from large
families where parents are poorly
educated... 1

Nature is more equitable in the
distribution of severe mental han-
dicaps, which fortunately are much
less prevalent than the milder varie-

ty. The probability of a severely
retarded child being born to a rich or
poor, educated or uneducated family
seems much more equal, though the
advantages that a well-to-do family
can bestow may minimize the im-
pact of some of the handicap.
Likewise a severely handicapped
child may place a greater economic
handicap on a poorer family.
However, the prognosis "one out of

10 (of all retarded) need to be
hospitalized in institutions," though
widely held among the Israeli public
and professionals. Is greatly Inflated
and results in overcrowded in-
stitutions with long waiting lists for
admission. Recent research has in-

dicated that many severely retarded
individuals are capable of learning
to care for their basic needs, can live

in supervised settings outside the
home and outside the institution, and
can learn vocational skills that can
help to contribute towards their own
support. What are needed are alter-

natives to institutions. The
Jerusalem hostel is one such alter-

native. Most Important la providing
services that support parents' ef-

forts to keep their severely retarded
children in the community.

Finally I would like to correct a
pessimistic statement attributed to
Aldm chairman Zalm&nov— thatwe
have no cure or preventive measures
for retardation. This -is only partially
correct. Some forms of retardation
have been (or can be) virtually
eliminated through early diagnosis
and dietary control (e.g. cretinism,
coeilac disease, and
phenylketonuria). Others can be

minimised through prenatal
diagnosis and genetic counseling
(e.g. Tay Sachs disease, Down’s syn-

drome). One serious contributory
problem is the high incidence of

first-cousin marriages in certain

segments of our population, which
increases the chances of genetic
defects. Another is a lack of
awareness on the part of parents
that the chances of having a Down's
syndrome (mongoloid) baby rises

astronomically with the age of the
mother (especially past 85).
Conversely, there have been certain
experiments (notably the Milwaukee
Project) which have succeeded In
preventing mild mental retardation
through early intervention and Inten-
sive work among high-risk families.

The data have been very en-
couraglnge...dramatic, land convin-
cing.

We should look to applying* -this
knowledge to breaking the vicious
cycle of poverty, ignorance, and
retardation among many of our less

fortunate citizens. The benefits,
social and economic, are to be
shared by all, as more of these in-

dividuals became less dependent on
public charity. This August,
Jerusalem will play host to the Inter-
national Association on the Scientific

Study of Mental Deficiency. Many of
the exciting findings from Israel and
abroad will be discussed there. The
continued leadership of President
Navon, Zalmanov, and others is im-
perative.

DR. 7AACOV OOLDGBABJsr,
Assistant Professor

of Special Education,
State University ofNew York

Binghampton, New York.

SENSELESS'.-
DESTRUCTION;

To the Editor ofThe Jentalsi,

Sir. — Why do we havfl to
the houses in which
receive shelter and In

bombs are made for usesgskaij
people? What good doesIt
ing people homeless lnfhfladH
whiter? Is it a deterrent,-^
to. frighten other Arabs from*
ing In terrorist activities?^

The contrary is trufe We ma
very stupid indeed not toreal*
the whole village will tejjnpg
great anger and become oerjfi|

enemy. Is it meant as apurttaji
What an indictment on corraw
justice! ’'.GoJ

We must stop this desWa

c jgpw, before it Is

L MAURICE.BTltifS

•Kibbutz Geva.
.
i JijrJ

“CLEAR ARD®
PRESENT DANGjSB

2b theEditor ofTheJemsatml

Sir, — The "clear.

danger” test should • be.ftcj

criterion for taking pyfttlfejg

against those who «aprwfj|
for the PLO. That is, If tteir*«rt

as opposed to any overt ads«J
version — do not conatllnM

danger, then their right- 5^
should not be abridged.- r>--;

]

This question shouldbe.daetifll

the courts, not by tte pienj*

man in the street. . \-j

8TANLE7&
Petah Tikva. •I T'

1
'

^JTCCMANN flJgTjTUTC 0F5ggg|
In order to perpetuate the memory of the following persons and.fad

who were departed to the Warsaw Ghetto In 1942 and assassinated?

German Nazis: _ ••
u.s?

RoMulie Cyraerman Jakubsldnd Irdne Lichtenberg
SalomesCymerman Rytenberg Stephanie Stflckgold .

Ida ZaraenhofCymerman Antoni Cymerman , . . \i\l
GuMtawH Jakubsldnd SewerynJakob*kind
Tekht Cyraerman Stephan Cornerman
Rone Cymerman Jakob Rytenberg: .

Eugdnie Cymerman Paul Rytenberg
Mr. Richard Jakubsldnd, deceased on February 9, 1978, a close rek^
tne above, has generously donated all his assets to the Endowment"
of the European Committee of the Weizmann Institute of Science**?
promotion of research at the Welsmaan Institute.

February 9, 1979 -• --

Single Storey

Houses in

Al-Eizariah

For additional details and registra-
tion, please apply to the office of the
company in Jerusalem:
Monday— Thursday, 9 a.m.-lZ noon;
4-6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.-32 noon.

Bonei Ha’aretz Ltd.
Nazareth, Central Bus Station,

Tel. 065-55455
Invites Applications for the PurchawM:

Single Storey Houses in Al-EizaiiaJ> J

1. The dwellings are on one floor and contain 8.roPB?'

Price
—

"IL402,000 — BL446.800 (not including Y

2. Applications will be accepted only from Arab re^iP®
of Jerusalem who have inadequate houatog- - '. ;-

-

3- Applications will be registered at the Company

J

in Jerusalem, 16 Rehov Alzaharav betweeii JaWJf17

and February 20, 1979.

4. A deposit of ILlO.OOO must be made when aLpply*?? ;

5. After registration closes, there will he «
applicants. The successful applicants will lie*"?6

® '

house, and the final price will be fixed. ..

:

/

6 . The ILlO.OOO deposit will then be considered*
towards purchase. Deposits of the unW

;

cCC* .>
applicants will be returned to them. : -

7. The successful applicants will receive a
venient terms. .

’

•'.i'+V-V'-;.:
-
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Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
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*« * AVIV. — The dan market
1 theweek en % happy mbfo
aelng shares dominated trading

I
tty. Volume mmdedhifber.
r United Mterahr Bank share*
battered and lo»tadown

.
b. both bearer acd regiftend.
Investment public showed It*

I u Vi.Lk.i_.MMt _i«k .ik. in.*.

ends week

on upbeat
bj_ or « vc «nan» wumwtwtwtj sranw

• waa juitsmder XLbnt. .
Tbe

k. *hbi other securities Jt* the

Jr^er, j, P®l||Ljihi group were even harder hit

the ordinary shares..An
°^erve>

ft?*:

{

aw«y Tii
^

within TP

5»««k!

the ordinary shares. .An
in of the optica*and tfcwubcw*
d capitalnote* showed that the

^V.wur ZStyashvut Rayeba<ttm was
* b|^s only r*' and was dropped by
%$er cent to 370. LDJ5. and Banfc

«£%»! were unchanged while
\ ^allm wsa adding one point.„ tfaiun waa-..euuuvu «av yum*.

North Bank eased by one. It la an-

W'pVted that Union Bank will an-
fear,u

loh '

\

M to roaulta today. •

;

jyteaS»|S contrast to the . action In the

Ranking aoctpr,

£ Presem hank’ shares were cm the

H°p5» SSSBy and-huge tha«tas w«e
.

^ tendei!^Vcst hot the trend was clearly ter

to tohra?
ee

.; 1

Y”g^t

r?J“On." 1

“^iSthe bort pertemtr-ln the to-

ng see sector. _Tto*_ shares were

Ulam ir ** u*d as ‘Twbrers only’' and were
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:
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By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEKN
Pest Finance Reporter

fixed at 557. The IL5 Yardenia
shares gained u. Zur waa 15 im-
proved but Aryeh slipped by six to
83®.

Israel Gold Storage ILio enjoyed a.

good session and roee byn points to

479.. The company's "A" options
gained AS per cent.

_ Lighterage was 17 ahead at an
.
even boo.

.

. Land development sad real estate

stocks were moderately higher.
<
Israel Land Development gained
seven to 880. Property and Building
was op by eight to *&l. Mehadrln.
however, eased by 88 to 1200. Rassco
prof, rose by six to 274.

Oil Exploration of Par. perhaps
reacting to the announcement that
the company will not pay
shareholders any dividends in 1978,

was B.S points lower at 156.5.

Nechuahtan was the leader among
industrials as the bearer shares
jumped by a full 30 per cent to 1127.

The registered shares were un-

. changed. Sbemen rose by 4.3 per
cent.

Investment shares also were mix-
ed though several Issues showed
good gains. Ellorn rose by 15.

Discount and Hapoalim moved up
slightly while Leuxni Investments
remained unchanged. Jordan Ex-
ploration warrants were 8.6 per cent
higher. Export Investments, both
registered and bearer were “buyers
only" and were raised by five per
cent without any trading taking
place.

Thw index-linked bond market waa
uneven and trading was quiet. On
balance the market moved higher
but not appreciably, so. Otxar
Hasfailton Hamekoml announced a
final dividend for 1978 In the order of

23 per cent. The board of directors
has also recommended the payment
of IS per cent In bonus shares.

Most active shares

Mizrahi (R)
Mizrahi IB)

Banfc Leuml
Shares trades:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

XL4.157m. —12.0
XLd.TMm. —13.0

XL871.000 n.C.

43.3m.
TT.H .nm.

HJM.Bm.

DESTrfr
. OJJ , w b

Sir - Wk. . w opt. a ns 299.9 —28

thp Km “"Mopt.s 178 800.4 -144

«

ae‘ h «d 3% mibxap: a an rr.o —20
receive shelter *td 20% mb. Cap. 4 187 283.4 —8
bombs are nwikW subway. 8 . itn 4B0J —9

people? Whu^ J***ubxm*,‘

•

-7

^ 5 n.7
r™' &|i«fellinr.... ass . S08.S +1
to frighten Other feHmV' dr - 482.8 +1 a
ing in terraria Miim 80% div. in. 8M 43.* ox. £

ThB-n^h- L Mm opt. 2 "*• 180 — n* £™ *$"*!*&* §*t.9\ ••*. - m 32J) +8 3
' ery stupid lndtdaimopt. 4 «i- 20J +1 a

the whole villsgr%llin opt # am 144.7 ' ns. C

great anger asdfeJim opt. 1 - -20« 1»A . *lc. C

enemv.IsltneuJMmlWnA-oap.1 . ,
4W 1.0 nx. /

Wwr'pn "Su*f' 1 :
' : 181X 3S1A +1 4

J
nat “ mtfict^mlS%*BbX«p.S U8J. .

284A +0X I
jUSHCe- MopL* "133 - 2*8.4 -18 1

We must .m . i«J
J

-s A

now, before ft ia£
:

Mtotf _ ^5--.--*
MA2| j.--' -C LVJlJrL. 405 OTU O.C. H

Kibbutz Geva. t opL l -J mud"7*0 -^aut.0- .'•h.c. , ‘ ’ H
[opts J- ' -4« sulo nx. p
t opL 4 .185 4M.8 n-C. P

Itn Pit 7% subxap. 8 + opc > 498 — . nx. Y
lub.cap. 8 • 243 70.8 nx. Y

FRESEOTl 18% ,obx^;7: 304 JS7-* « sr 1*^^ >18% subxap. 8 338 2U.3 n-c. S

To IhcEditoroiW*100** •*, ^ -2W-1 _1
.
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Sir. - The

Sr£5orker shortage causes
fortbePLO-W . .. .

“«fT
d

^js of export orders

FJ.BJ
MtltmB a.nh.
General Mortg. r
General Mortg. b
General Mart®. 00% dlv. 78

General Mart®, opt. 114

General Mori®, opt. 117'

General Mori®. 18% deb. 116

Carmel
Carmel
Carmel 4 opt "A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10

Mort®. A Inv.

Dev. A Mort®. r
Dev. A Mort®. b
Dev. A Mon®, opt. 88

Dev. A Mort®. opt. 98

Dev. A Mort®. 18% deb. 68

Dev. A Mort®. 18% deb. ST
Dev. A Mort®. 18% deb. 94

Housing Mort®. r
Housing Mort®. b
Housing Mort®. 80% dlv. 78

Bousing Mortg. opt. 1

Housing Mort®. opt. 2

-Leuml no div.

Tefohot prof, r

Tefahot pref. b
TeCahotr
Tefahot b.

Merav
Merav opt. 1

'

SpeciaSsad Financial Institutions

Shilton r
Shilton b '

Shilton opt. “A”
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Otxar Lataasiya r
Otzar Lataoslya b
Ampal
Agriculture "A"
Ind. Dev. pref.

Insurance Companies
Aryeh

ClosInR wohnao
Price IUJN

434

434

423

873

138

111
413

440

899

103

420

ex.b.2T3.0

ex. b. 270.3

285
138

299
159

109
385
370

355
287

212

400
411
418

410
417

ex.ta.284

148

328
130
105
90.5

875

. 375
790
173

ex.d.159

' Aryeh opt. -—WaeeneWfr
Haasneh h

' Haasneh opt.

838

dcJ* : 488

Sahar ih*\ conv, bond
A conv, opt.

Securitas
Securitas 50% d|v. 78

Securitas opt.

Zur r
Zur b
Coiumrrdal Services ft UtiUtli

Motor House
Delete r
Delcfc b
Delek opt. 1

Delek 20% deb. 2

Shilton opt. "B"
Shilton 18% deb. 2

Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage 10

Cbld Storage opt. “A"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1

Israel Electric

Lighterage
Bapac 1

Rapac 5

land. Building,

Development ft Citrus
Aeorlm
Azorbn no dlv. 78
Axorlm opt. "A'*
Azorlm 20% deb. 2
Afrlca-lsrael l

Afrlca-Iarael 10

I.I.D.C. r

X.L.D.C. b
I.L.D.C. opt. 2

T.L.D.C. opt. '*B
M

X.L_D.a 10% deb. 1

I.LJD.C. 10% deb. 2
I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 3

I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4
Sold Boneh
Property A Bldg.
Property A Bldg. opt. “A"
Property A Bldg. 13% deb. 4
Property A Bldg. 18% deb. 3

Bayaido 1

Bayslde 3

lspro
Israa
Mehadrln
I.CJ*.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Raaaco pref.

Rassco
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Pax
Ind umtrial

Elbli 1

Elblt 5

Alliance

Elco l

Elco 2.5 r
Elco 2.5 b

Elco opt. *‘A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra 1

Electra 3

Electra opt. 2
Electra 16% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2
Elroo 1

Elron 2

Elron opt. "A"
Argaman pref. r

Argamon pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt. "A"
Atn opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dube It r
DubeIt b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Tevar
Teva b
Lodzia 1

Lodzla4

Cw*k
Prtrp

VOlWM
IL1AM

Ounp

108 117.9 n.c.

429 28.9 U.C.

399 17.7 n.c.
210 44.0 +1
529 9.5 +14
570 10.0 +20

337 3.0 u.c.

290 422.8 +2
344 10.2 +3
590 25.S + 17

234 55J) +4
119 71.0 n.c.

100.5 T17.4 n.c.

1660 n.c.
479 26.0 + 24

274 64.6 +21
156 75.9 +3
361.5 22.0 +1

r.600 14.1 +17
380 40J a.c.

381 24.2 +8

3005

1125
CX.d.239

ex.d.280
409

247
184

172
175

196
743
481

483

347
270
325
327
316
639

ex. b. 1200
1449
605
945
274

283

549
535

1375

G20.3

268
267

113
92

ex. d. 435
cx.d.300

243
246.5

146

773
397

190
390

390

388

383
217
148
77

108

93

890
880
273
178

177
171
99.5

86

731

1092
639

341

Pet.-ocherc.

Peirochem. opt- “A"
Petroehem 20% deb. 1

Nechusbtan r

Nechushtas b
Elite

Elite opt. 2

Elite 23% conv. sub. 2

Arad
Palga:
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Tan! r

Taal b
Frutoroxn
Inrrumem ft Holding Companies
Elgar r
Elgar b
EUem r
Eliern h

Amissar
Amissar warr.

Centra! Trade
lay. of Paz
InV. sf Pna
Woifson 1

Wolfscc SO r
Wolfson to b

Ampil
Discount Inv. r n b
Discount Inv. b ex b
Discount Ir.v. apt. "A"
Discount Inv. opt. "B*’
Discount Inv. 10% deb. 59
Discount Inv. 10% deb. 72
Discount Ir.v. 18% deb. 230
Discount Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hapcallic Inv. r
Hapoalim Inv. b
Hapoalim Inv. 10% deb. 1
HupoaKm Inv. 1 3 div. 78 4- opt. 1
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. op!.

Jordan Explo. opt. 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 16% deb. 48
Hassuia
Hassuta no dlv. 78

Hassuta opt. “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Hapo&Ktr. Inv.opt. 1

Hapoalim Inv. 1 3 dlv.

CUJ Rea! Est. ex.b.
Clal Real Est. opt. "A"
Clat Real Est. 2firr deb. 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

ClsJ Ind. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. W- deb. 4

Clal Ind. =0% deb. 5

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Lav. 10% deb.
Pant Inv.
Plryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded In Foreign Currency
Adanim
Agricultural pref. "C"'

Ind. Dev. pref. **B"

Ind. Dev. pref. **C" ex.d.,

Ind. Dev. "CC” ex.d.
Ind. Dev. "OCT'' ex-d.
Ind. Dev. “D”
Gazit
Tourist Ind.

Unico "A” r
Unlco “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r

Lapidot b

velum*

ILI.SM

4 Ji

142JS

150.0

SA
17A
19.9

16-2

29.9

22J
22.5

M.8
13.9

88.0

19.5

28.0

9.0

314.8

400.5 21.7 +3.B

414 23.1 +14
785 115 +15
785 27.4 +15

450 74.5 +9
4M 53.5 +9
1135 10.2 —15

292 6.3 —

3

286 23.0 +4
505 — n.c.

279 64.0 +11
276 123.6 +8
239.3 20.0 +0.5

ex.b.346 182.5 +8
ex.b.339 70.0 —1

451 8.4 n.c.

164 68.3 +4
429 — n.c.

315 — U.C.

232 41.5 n.c.

122.0 264.4 n.c.

454 75.0 n.c.

468 55.4 +8
— — —

* 1 370 40.0 n.c.

483 118.6 n.c.

471 82.0 +1
1925 3.5 +120
282

J

16.2 +5.5

200 97JI +1
485 12.0 +5
485 20.9 +5
230 50.0 n.c.

590 62.9 a.c.

568 68.4 nx.
332 67.9 nx.
344 224.8 n.c.

730 b.o. +35
730 b*. +35
840 5.7 +35
263 50.7 +5
134 253.0 +6

ex.b.280 291.2 n.c.

397 112.2 n.c.

220 88.4 —

1

422 88.7 nx.
325 140.7 —2
584 BOA +4
296 106.3 n.c.

244 28.5 n.c.

231.5 228.3 +1.5

254 170.1 +4
162.5 46.7 nx.
145 5.0 4
277 31.0 n.c.

301 262.2 +1
158

me)
212.0 +6

600 — +1
400 4.0 n.C.

979 — nx.
ex. d.826 — n.c.

ex.d.560 — +10.5

ex.d.560.

5

2.0 +10
539 — n.c.

125.5 — nx.
435 — n.c.
— — —

* 375 20.8 n.c.

720 4.7 +10
• 891 1.0 nx.

1421 — . +181

' 406 8UL0 nx. Phoenix 1
-185 499.6 nx. Phoenix 5

498 JVC. Yardenia 1

243 704 nx. Yardenia 5
206 1374 nx. Sahar r

• 139 2114 nx. Sahar b
3284 .259.1 —1 Sahar opt.

nr.rt intrfsm <-*4tn.-.r. la BZcOitin-dftXn t *. jzer-js t

... 478 . 8.8 nx. Mailer

; 196 -

. 1 118.4 +i Phoenicia 1

456 123.7 +2 Dead Sea
' 488 32.0 4-8 Am.-Isr. Paper

387 b.o. +17 Am-Isr. opt. “A"
311 183.8 +11 Am.-Isr. 20% deb. 1
520 35J. n-c. Assis

588 BA n-c. Assis 80% dlv. 78

160 90.8 +2 Assis 20% deb. 1

84 rue. Moiler 547
*

' 4.0 r —3
318.4 +i Phoenicia 1 2734 134 —11

123.7 +a Dead Sea 661 334 n-c.

32.0 +8 ‘ Am.-Isr. Paper 556 91.4 +3
b.o. +17 Am-Iar. opt. “A" 203 273.9 n.c.

183.6 +11 Am.-Isr. 20% deb. 1 195 169.0 —2
35J. n.c. Assis 338 169.0 n.c.

54 me. Assis 50% dlv. 78 342 B.O +14

904 +2 Assis 20% deb. 1 153 9.0 +44

Abbreviation*:
s.O. rr
bjo. —
**.d-
««: -r'-
exJf
ex.r. —
n.c. —
r —
b -
pref. —
opt. —
conv. —
sub.eap.—

seller* only .

-
without coupon - -

without banns \
1

without rights
wochance
registered
bearer
preferred
option

convertible
subordinated capital notes

danper. then IM MT '

should not be lW By AARON SUTNEB
Thta qUe«itlffl^

e™lem
-

-hP courts.
ordera worth hundreds of

_ ,hp TOta lands of dollars, or even
man m ** m beln® lost because of a

Peiah Tikva
^*»ortage of production

estimate 'came yesterday
„ai! the' Israel Productivity

NIb t iTUTt wr^jjite, after a nationwide survey
k^ ntaufteturia® companies —

nf thMoUo^^ medium and small. The firms
5

jn lMl andrswited the foQowlzi®' Industry
L
wGne.i

hea; TextUes/clothln®, food,

. .rftture, .. Jeathergoods,
Ir^nf l^^'^j/paperboard, rubber/plasttcs,

SwPhaS!%3ricala, metalworking /.
Antoni Cy°” wnerv and electrical / elec-

SeaerJ"i2?
StppbanCjB^itute interviewers polled, com-
j,ikob By**"™ managers, and SO per. cent of

oaulRy1^1* complained they were short of
..^^ra.Theprohlemwasespecial-

sd cn Fe bruar} ..liePute in the metalworking' J
»d a!i Sis asse

^f (fringe
/taery and textilea/clotlrin® sec -

ygi-tciCH
*«
-wjanr. Institu*

6,

shortage covered both skilled
nsldlled manpower. Plants In

'

were in an especially dlf-

— TinttHirtn since there ia heavy
/•tition for'workers In that city

from non-manufacturing, service-

type Industries
The interviewers were told that

fewer Jewish young men and women
are turning towards industry after

secondary school, and the ready
availability of Arab workers from
the administered areas is about to-

end as the saturation point is ap-

proaohing-
Most company ,

managers believe

the manpower situation will worsen
after a peace treaty is signed with

Egypt, and large-scale job recruit-

ment gets under way for the massive
Sfaud-to-Negev defence line reloca-

tion project.
The severe industrial worker shor-

tage has led most plants to work only

one shift. This means machinery and
equipment are only partly utilised.

Many industrialists with obsolete

machinery are reluctant to Invest in

new, more efficient plants and equip-

ment because, as cue of them told
1

Productivity Institute interviewers,

“What's the, use of investing large

sums In modernizing operations

'when we are not sure we'Q be able to

get workers to operate the new
machines?**

Some local markets more

profitable than exports

ii crisis fears send gold still higher

S
N (Reuter). — Amkl more was brought slightly down fro;

anxiety in the international day's peak.
. __bf anxiety in the international

tes community over the Iran
I the price ofgold— the ancient
ay in times of uncertainty —
I to still another new record

there were reports of some
ringon world foreign exchange
its later, and the gold price

was brought slightly down from the

day’s peak.

The" metal waa fixed at ?2M an

ounce on the London bullion market

in the momtag. its fourth successive

record and well up on Wednesday
afternoon’s fix of 6251-60^

The events also reflected a

‘dramatic new weakness In the

dollar, financial experts said.

The new Audi 80 sedan, introduced to the local market yesterday.

By YITZHAK OKED Kill ll
Jerusalem Post Reporter

_

TEL AVIV. — The Volkswagen g

—

Vl'

JW -
‘

“beetle** is coming back, Ta’acov 3SH v
.
K

'

Roemy. managing director of Cham- tj\
.

.

.

pion Motors, told the press here WW -f
:

yesterday. S jdBBF' a
’.--'

• \-'MMtmm&k
The Germans stopped manufac- H j;-

turlng the “bug** last year, but have
found out that there is still a market
for it. so they renewed its manufac-
ture at their Mexican plant.
Reemy said that starting next^m

month his firm will receive the Love conquers all* and as j

deluxe I200cc model of the "beetle** result of consumers' love for thi

here. It will sell for IL 189,330, plus 'beetle* Volkswagen says that i

VAT - will put It back on the market.
He said that this year Champion —

Motors hopes to sell over 5,000

automobiles, compared to 2,000 dur- AcCOOntftDCy piTZBS
ing the 1978 model year. The com-

graduates of thi

l^ca^wSe^d
1978

'
WhCn ™aTuS Accountanc:

The press conference was held to Faculty rcceiyed priros rom '

introduce the new Audi 80. The car's, ^many features Include a safer body, ^ ®eo^n
J®

111 exan18 for w
a huge 68 litre fuel tank and a meter countants licences,

indicating at what gpeed the enr The association awards four priic

gives maximum fuel economy. every year.

aret*

JS
Station-

.

!̂Pied^s

‘>*

MINISTRY OF ENERGY AND INFRASTRUCTURE
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

announced ajoint Israel-South Africa Symposium on

:

GENETIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS RELATED TO

PARTICULAR DISEASE PATTERNS IN DIFFERENT ETHNIC

GROUPS _ .

The eympokum will take place on February 26-27. 1979 at the Auditorium 20!. Sadder

Building, Tel Aviv University.

The svmnosium is sponsored by the Medical Research Council in South Africa, the Chief

Sclen^*of'the Ministry of Health and the National Council for Research and Deve op-

merit in Israel.

Among the topics to be discussed;

— Genetic diseases among Jews
— Ethnic related diseases in South Africa

— Cardiomyopathies in Israel and in South Africa

— Lymphoma and Leukemia Patterns in various ethnic groups

— Cancer,epidemiology in Israel

For information and registration, please contact Tel. 02-39231, ext. 319 or SL4. The open-

ing will take place on February 26 at 9.00 a.m. Participants are kindly requested to arrive

at 8.30 a.m. in order to register and receive the programme.

Love conquers all, and as a
result of consumers’ love for the
'beetle* Volkswagen says that it

will put It back on the market.

Accountancy prizes

TEL AVTV. — Four graduates of the

Tel Aviv University Accountancy
Faculty received prizes from the

Chartered Accountants Association

for excellence In the exams for ac-

countants’ licences.

The association awards four prizes

every year.

G00D
NEWSFOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading

The Jerusalem Post and you'd IRte

to keep in touch with events In

Israel when you return home. Well.
1

you cen do it through The
Jerusalem Post Intemetional Edi-

tion. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,
features and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below and you can

take out a subscription today. It

only takes a few minutes. Have
nice vocation and a safe journey

home.

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

' By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEX AVIV. — The success of the
"export drive" this year depends in

great measure on the profitability of

sales abroad being considerably
greater than those on the local

market, according to Rami Gutt,

director-general of the Export
Institute. In 1978 sales of Industrial

goods abroad rose by more than 28

per cent, to stand at 53.25b.

“During much of the past year,"
he told The Post, "we have witness-

ed a local market ready to buy
aTithing at any price — and this

means good profits for manufac-
turers. At the same time, the cost of

manufacturing goods has risen con-

siderably faster than the devaluation

of the Israel pound vls-A-vis the

dollar. This has led to a shrinkage of

profits on sales abroad. Some 70-75

per cent of all our exports are In

dollars."
The main Industrial category in

1978 was diamonds, which brought In

$1.3 b., followed by "technological"

goods, ranging from metals to

sophisticated electronics, which
brought in $780m. (This figure in-

cludes about $42m. in defence
Items.) Next come chemicals and
mining, $435m., processed foods.

J225m.T and light Industry (fur-

niture. Jewellery, etc.). S’.TOm.

As for "technological -oducts,”

the Export Institute is planning to

exhibit at 25 International fairs and
exhibitions, compared to 18 in 1978.

Special efforts will be made to sell

aeronautic parts. Instrumentation,

and aeronautic accessories. "These

were mainly produced here for the

defence industries, but they are be-

ing modified to meet the needs of

civilian aircraft." The Institute is

now looking for more distribution

channels abroad in this field, es-

Investment
Company

interested in

investing in existing

industrial enterprises

(preferably exports)

and
import /export companies
Please write to P.O.B. 29600,

Tel Aviv, att. Mr. Grcenwald.

H0SEF C0HEN4—
InlenmUonsil Lid.

Export packing

International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

T«*l. 03-53356, 03-54719

032-91825

peciaUy in the U.S.
Attempts will be made to Invade

the “ Orange belt" on America’s
West Coast with irrigation equip-

ment. Israeli exporters will attend

five agricultural congresses where
irrigation equipment will he shown.

It is also planned to open a sales of-

fice in West Europe, probably in

Amsterdam, sometime this spring,

to sell automobile spare parts. The
|

plan calls for stocking a nearby

,

warehouse so that there will be a 1

constant supply on hand, obviating
j

the need of sending rush orders by I

air to Europe to fill sudden orders.
|

In the field of building supplies and
materials, the same idea la planned 1

for Europe, with the sales office

;

most likely in Southern France,
since the climate is somewhat
similar to that of Israel and similar

construction materials are used.
As for processed foods, Gutt said,

the Institute hopes to "create" a
brand name which all the various
companies in Israel wiU use, thus
creating a lasting "image. ’’ (This

was done with fresh fruits and
vegetables years ago.)

FOREIGN CURRENCY
j

8J2.7B

Yesterday’s foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for U-S. dollar transactions under 53000,ml transactions la other currencies

under the equivalent of HOW.
Selling Buying

U.S4
DM
Swiss Fr.
Sterling

French Fr.

Dutch FI.

Austrian Sch.

Swedish Kr.
DanishKr.
Norwegian Kr.

Finnish M.
Canadians
Rand
Australians
Belgian Fr. (10)

Yen (100)

Italian Lire (1000)

19.1600 19.0300

10.3893 10.8188

11.5144 11.4383

38.6413 302798

16.0828' 15.9038

22.4172 22.2651

21.8175 21.6695

6.5893 •**46
J

9.7099 9.8440
j

22.9874 22.8314

1

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U44 2.0113/18 per£

SwissFr. 1.6635/45 P«*
Belgium Fr. 29.07/0850 perl

SwedishKr. 4.3400/70 perf

French Fr. 4.2380/83 perl

Danish Kr. 5.1065/90 perl

Dutch FI. 1.9900,'to perl

DM 1.8437/47 perl

llslinnLire 833.00/75 perl

Norwegian Kr. 0.0680/95 perl

Yen 197.20/40 P«v|
Gold Price; *250.*250.73

FORWARD HATES:
Hum. 3 Bum. - Oman.

£.•% 2.6038 '073 14949/964 1.6610/823
DM/3 14339/318 14102/122- 1.7782/003
Sw.Pr.1 1.B493 S13 1.6187/207 1.6767/777

Representative

bond prices
Price Change

4% Government
development loan

3001 Siflj +2.9
3005 587.5 +2-B
300® 579.3 +2.9
4% Government United bonds
(90% c.o.L)

M03 2J4.3 +1.0
3109 243.1 n.C.
SUB 220.3 n.c.

4% Gavrramrat linked bonds
<80%e.o.l.)

8201 1S3.7 n.c.

3206 173.6 n.c.

3211 171.9 +1.8

7% Government linked bonds

(80% c.oJ.)

3321 142.9 +0.6
352G 134.6 +0.4
3631 124.2 +0.3
3536 UU +0.2
3541 104.8 +0.2
6J5% State Defence
Loan — 1969

73 734.7 n.C.

S3 730.6 —4.1
91 676.9 —4.4
212 800.0 +1.0
2Z2 790.0 n.C.

217 813.0 —1.0
Government double-option
linked bonds

2001 132.0 —OJt

toll 119.9 —0.2
2021 111.0 +0.2
Defense Loan 1969

41 559.0 —1.0
Absorption ft Compulsory
Savings Loan

1966 Index. 11 6.7 1065.0 n.c.

“l967 Index 118.9 1642-0 n.c.

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% lerael Electric Corp. "B.* ®“.5 n.c.

5% Dead Sea Works 1820.0 n.c.

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15 JJJ'J no
Hollis 20

Hollis 25
8S-9

S. Fr. denominated bonds

6% Bank Yaad38 “*“ "*“

5.5% Mimunlm 5

5% Me&iv 9
118,0 n,c -

New York
Stock
Exchange
Closing prices - Feb. 8

Dow Jones Ind. Av. 816.00 +2.85.

Volume 28,470,000

Allied Chemical ^
Io-. Pip«r Mill. *

ss« a js
j£sif“ s*

:*•
Bell ft Howell
Rally rju —41
Rausch ft Lomb ^ +>
Control Data + ii

Curtis Wright
JtowXhesdcal ^5^
Eastman Kodak &94t +46
.EtzLavud

. 4 n.c.
Ford jnTi +,it

Fairchild Camera 2914 +K
General Dynamics g.^.
Gulf ft Western +2
Holiday Inns ,B2 +£
Houston OU 18% +«
Honeywell Inc +«

SB" +*

SLeed . -g
-HST »* +*htv YU u.

McDonnell Douglas +1 x,

Merrill Lynch ^2 +£
M«M Jo? ni
Motorola 38 +34
NCTt 64W +K
Natomas +3%
NaUonal Semiconductor +L
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central 17^Pan American n>C-
Folaroid 49^ +1^RCA 28 +H
Revlon 80^ +yj
Raytheon +^
Sears 20% n.c.
Sperry Rand

455J +^
Syntex 33^ +%
American Tel ft Tel 82^ n.c.
Tele* •

Teledyne _ 114U +1%
Tyco Lab. ]7^ n.c.
United Airlines 25^
United Carbide 3544 +14
UV Ind. -%
Western Union 28^
Westinghouse. 17 i/ n .c .

U.S. Steel
23fc +«

Xerox 57X —4
Zenith 13B4 +w
Exxon 30 +?6

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK S®l
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.ni.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — Feb. 8
Currency
UJ5. dollars

Sterling

DM
French Fr.

Dutch FI.

Swiss Fr.
Swedish Kr.

Nor. Kr.

Danish Kr.
Finn. M
Can. dollar

Aust, Dollar

Rand
Bel. Fr.flOl

Aust.Sch.d01
IL Lire (1,0001

Yemiooi
Dinars
Lebanon Lira

Rale
19.1462

38.5135

10.3847

4.5199

9.6135

UJQK
4.4030

3.7782

3.7477

4A539
16.0312

21.7788

22.4011

6.5862

14.1771

22.9708

9.7041

63.76

6.09

Weinscfaal to head
Bank of Israel

Post Economic Reporter
David Welnschal was Wednesday

named director-general of the Bank
of Israel, replacing Dr. Eliczcr

Shcffrr, who will continue working
for the bank as deputy to the gover-

nor. Arnon Gafny. ;

Wcinsehal had served until now as

the head of the government bond
division of the Bank®

The head of the Foreign Exchange
department in the bank, Moshe
Meirav. has announced he plans to
leave the Job at the end of March. His
post will be filled by Moshe
Kenotiailio.

1
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A favourite target
PUBLICATION in the “Washington Post” this week of
allegations by a former U.S. consular official in Jerusalem
that Israel practises systematic brutality in interrogating FLO
suspects has, as might be expected, stirred much passion.

It is plain that the charges, so reminiscent of the torture ac-
cusations made more than a year ago by the “Sunday Times” of
London, originated only with Arab sources. The U.S. consular
official who authored them, a self-admitted PLO supporter,
made no effort to corroborate the torture charges by Arabs
whom she interviewed for visa purposes. Moreover, there is

every reason to believe that her superiors at the U.S. Consulate
General in Jerusalem, who authorized the cables to be
despatched to the State Department also didnot seek corrobora-
tion from Israeli sources. Certainly part of the reason is that the
Consulate General, presumably on instruction, maintains con-
tacts largely with East Jerusalem and the West Bank and has
hardly any intercourse with Israeli officialdom.

It is interesting, therefore, that the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv,
which is in touch with Israeli life, disputed the claim of the con-
sular official that torture was a deliberate and systematic in-

terrogation device.
Justice Minister Shmuel Tarair yesterday, in refuting the

allegations, noted that the International Red Cross has had full

access to a]] Arab security detainees within 14 days after deten-
tion. Only in six out of 1,278 cases did the IRC request further in-

vestigation into charges of brutal treatment. All were carried
out and were found to be without basis.
Tet it must also be said that the responsible Israeli authorities

have not proven very willing to confront the repeated
allegations of torture which find their way into the world press
and other reports. This was The Jerusalem Post's own ex-
perience last year when it investigated, and largely refuted, the
charges published in the “Sunday Times” of London. The
evidence gathered in refutation was collected despite the
authorities, rather than with their help.

One reason for this hard-nosed determination to maintain
complete secrecy, despite the damage done to Israel's image, is

the security forces' resolve that their highest priority must be to
prevent terrorism and capture the perpetrators and not to

worry about Israel's image.
But there is also a less rational fatalistic sense that even if in-

formation wholly refuting such charges were made available, it

would not be fully believed or would not persuade those who can-

not understand the imperatives of combating terror.
This fatalism about a hostile outside world clashes with any

effort to explain Israel’s policies abroad.
Certainly there is a danger that the security forces, like the

police in their dealings with Jewish criminals, might, in specific

instances, lapse into brutality. This is a danger that faces any
democratic country with any kind of police institutions.

In the civilian area, the courts offer a safeguard to this,

though it can never be complete, as Justice Haim Cohn's stric-

tures this week against the police indicate.

But Israel's Bystem of military jurisprudence, which governs
terrorist trials, is drawn from the same fund of manpower and
legal tradition as the civilian system. It Is inconceivable
therefore that two wholly differing standards of acceptable
police conduct could apply.
Despite the reluctance of the security forces to admit the

reality of Israel's public opinion needs, some way should

nevertheless he found to lay to rest the allegations that

periodically erupt on front pages around the world and which
could ultimately affect opinion at home as well.

POSTSCRIPTS

CORAL WORLD, Eilat's underwater
observatory, bas an exotic new fish

on display. It's a one-of-a-kind
hybrid from the beautiful butterfly

fish family.
The zebra-striped fish, which has a

bright yellow tall and a velvety black

patchover each eye, was apparently

sired by a diagonal-lined butterfly

fish and a tbreadfin butterfly fish.

Aquarium curator David Fridman,

who discovered the rare prise,

reports that the chances of another

sucb hybrid ever being bred are

almost nil.

Fridman and his staff spotted the

fish while an a routine dive at El
Malmlach. 100 kilometres south of

Eilat. Fridman is always on the

lookout for unusual fish and is

credited with discovering several

new species previously unknown to

the international community of

Ichthyologists. One find, a lovely

magenta creature common in the

Red Sea ,
him even been named for

him. J *B *

Cos we luv ya,

Jerusalem
we have brought back from the

U.S JL. the following books — and

‘they are now in stock.

The latest paperbacks —
Alistair Maclean „ ,Goodbye California

Stephen King _ Night Shift

Sylvia Tennesbaum
— Rachel, the Rabbi's Wife-

Danielle Steel
— Season of Passion

Curt Levtant
— The Yemenite Girl

John Bruce
— Air Scream

Alexander Rarntl
— The Assisi Underground

The latest hardbacks

dive Gussler _ Vixen 03

John D. Macdonald
— The Empty Copper Sea

i Arthur' Halley ' _ Overload

Barbara Techman
— A Distant Mirror

BESTSELLERS
S06 mjercaz CLAL '

Jerusalem
Tel. 02-223020

GOOD NEWS for the fabulously-

footed. A reader reports that Israelis

having trouble finding large-size

shoes are advised to try Jaguars,
made by Hamagafer In sizes up to 48,

and available throughout the coun-

try. For our man in Haifa with large
tootsies, our correspondent says
Zameret. opposite Gan Ha’em,
stocks big sizes of various styles and
brands.

A JERUSALEM mother who recent-

ly took her two small children to an
afternoon atage show starring
comedienne-singer Tzipi Shavlt
found it more educational than she
bargained for. First there were the

mothers who puffed away on
cigarettes — oblivious to the neon
signs in the Beit Ha’am hall forbid-

ding smoking and to the thought of

the stampede that might result from
an accidental fire. Contempt for

rules, this mother knew, was nothing

new in Israel society but what about
.the racism injected into the show by
the children's darling Tzipi, who
referred to something being "as
white as Aulcie Perry." Will Tzipi in-

clude that line on her next
record? S.S.

PENGUIN

PAPERBACKS

THE HUMAN FACTOR
— Graham Greene
SIX MEN.
— Alistair Cooke
KISS KISS
— Roald Dahl
THE PLAGUE DOGS
— Richard Adams
THE STOBY OF A NON-
MARRYING MAN
THE GRASS IS SINGING.
THE SUMMER BEFORE
THE DARK -

— Doris Lessing
TO RISKS UNKNOWN
— Douglas Reeman
MIDDLE EASTERN
MYTHOLOGY
— S. B. Hooke
A BOOK OF MIDDLE
EASTERN FOOD
— Claudia Roden
DEATH OF A SALESMAN
— Arthur Miller

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

Peer Furniture

Agency I" Now Open

Wide selection of furniture * Self-production using blackboard and wood panels 4

Selection of carpets at prices from IW80 per square metre * Pinewooa youui oeas

Govyrn^snt tod. -IU b. dtatrlbutcd F«U*.

Wf®fji®.BBfsagftaa™ n.00 p.m-

Peer Furniture. 19 Rehov BuyU Vegan (I*hn. from Ml. Beni)

A kind of

courage
The draft of the Israeli-Egyptian peace trea-

ty, says MOSHE ARENS, is based on three

untenable assumptions, and the government
should have the courage to re-examine it

while there is still timfe for Israel to do so.

"TO HALT the momentum of an
accepted idea, to re-examine
assumptions, is a disturbing process
and requires more courage- than
governments can generally sum-
mon." So wrote Barbara Tuchman,
in her book "Stihoell and the
American Experience in China,

”
ex-

plaining the inability of President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and his

chief aides to revise the United
States' China policy during World
War n.
That policy was based on the well-

fostered illusion that Chiang Kai-
shek was an enlightened democratic
leader who had been fighting
Japanese aggression for many
years. In fact, he was a dictator

heading a corrupt regime which, by
threatening to come to teems with
the Japanese, was blackmailing the
U.S. tor.massive assistance, while
doing everything possible to avoid
contact between his Ineffective ar-

mies and the Japanese invader.
These tacts had been com-

municated to Washington, by
General Stilwell, commander of the

U.S. forces in the China-Burma-
IndJa theatre. But even the support
of General Marshall, the chief of

staff, was not sufficient to dispel the
illusions so dear to Roosevelt, his

aides, and much of the American
public.

The courage to admit mistakes is

often found only after some
dramatic failure. Thus, John F.
Kennedy remarked after the Bay of
Pigs fiasco, “I have made a tragic
mistake ... not only were our facts in

error, but our policy was wrong
because the premises on which it

was built were wrong." Unfortunate-
ly, this degree of critical introspec-

tion was not operative at the
decision-making level while the
plans were being made. And again in

Vietnam, the courage to re-assess
U.S. policy came only when the
dimensions of the mistakes were
already clear to all.

The Garter administration per-
sisted in its illusions about the nature
and the ability of the Shah's regime
in Iran until It was too late. Yet there
was no lack of inlormatlon on the

character of the Shah's dictatorial

rule and the scale of corruption in

every part of his regime. The
attempt to blame the CIA for not

providing adequate warning only ex-

poses the administration's inability

to deal with facts well known to

thousands of Americana in Iran long
before the rioting began.

It seems that the process of
reassessing Information and
accepted policies is disturbing and
painful. Few governments can
muster the courage for it. despite the

conventional wisdom that facts and
assumptions must be continually ex-

amined. and that In this day and age,
flexibility is the key to good policy-

making.

ISRAEL IS on the point of commit-
ting itself to actions, called for In the
current draft of the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty, that will determine its

future. Withdrawal from the Gulf of

Suez oilfields, abandoning Israeli

naval and air beses In Sinai, and
redeploying the army in the Negev
will leave Israel not only smaller,

but also weaker and poorer.

The expectation that in return
Israel will obtain peace, or at least

the withdrawal of Egypt from "the
circle of war" that has surrounded
Israel for over 30 years, is based on
three assumptions:

• After signing the treaty in order
not to endanger the new peaceful
relations, Sadat will be restrained in
his support for Arab demands that
Israel withdraw to the 1967 borders
on ail fronts.

«• Sadat’s regime is stable, but even

should he be replaced, the new ruler
will honour the commitments made
by Sadat to Israel,

* Egypt has joined the Western
camp and will in future, allied with
Israel, participate in blocking Soviet
expansion in the Middle East.
- This is the time, before Israel is

committed to steps that cannot be
easily retracted, to examine these
assumptions thoroughly.

THE EXPECTATION that the trea-

ty will pull Egypt out of the circle of
war is based on the supposition that

Sadat wants to disengage Egypt
from its past commitment to Arab
demands against Israel. Even
though it is assumed that, after
receiving Sinai he will continue to

pay Up-service to the demands of the

Palestinians, Syrians or Iraqis, it is

thought that he will not risk en-
dangering his new relationship with
Israel.
These suppositions stem directly

from a papular image of Sadat as a
man of truth and peace, whose
desire it Is to concentrate his time
and efforts on Egypt’s social and
economic ills. According to this

theory. Sadat differentiates between
the “holy Arab soil" in the Sinai, for
which, down to the last square
metre, he would send !hla army to

war again, and Judea, Samaria, the
Gaza Strip, Jerusalem, and the
Golan Heights, to which his “no
more war” slogan presumably
applies.

It is doubtful whether this view
was correct even in the euphoric
days and weeks foUowlng on Sadat's
visit to Jerusalem. Recent
statements by Sadat, Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil and
Defence Minister Kamal Hassan All

make it clear that today, it is no
more than a delusion. In a speech in

Khartoum on January 20 the Egyp-
tian President said: "...the peace
cannot in any circumstances be
separated from the solution of the
Palestinian problem."
Some people hope that after the

treaty is signed the situation will

change, and Sadat's support for

Arab claims will be limited to the
presentation of diplomatic notes
through his ambassador in Israel.

They comfort themselves with the

thought that even if Arab armies
were deployed against Israel, Egypt
would remain neutral, or at the most
non-belligerent.

THE MORE one examines this

scenario, the less credible it

becomes. It is difficult to see what
specific incentives would recom-
mend such behaviour to Sadat.
Adherence to treaties signed in the

past is strongly dependent on in-

terests as they are perceived today.

Although, on occasion, governments
will abide by agreements that run
counter to present Interests in order
to preserve their reputation for
trustworthiness, it is not a likely

mode of behaviour for Egypt, con-
sidering its history of abrogation of
treaties.
Even If we accept the theory that

Sadat has decided to disengage
Egypt from Arab claims against
Israel, and that he can withstand the
pressures that will be directed
against him, as at the recent
Baghdad conference, the stability of
his regime is strongly in question.

Considering Egypt's long tradition of
dictatorship, there Is little doubt that
Sadat's successor will come to power
by force, or threat of force, and that

he is unlikely to feel bound to com-
mitments made to Israel by his
predecessor.

Gifts — Lamps — Dinner Sets
Personal attention at

THE COTTAGE
66 Rebov Sokolow,
Ramat Hasharon.
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Help Urgently Needed for
Unfortunate Widow and Orphans

To our dear Brethren,
A great tragedy recently befell a Jerusalem family whose father passed
away In his younger years, leaving a young widow and small orphans
without any means of support. Help is urgently needed to prevent priva-
tion and suffering of these unfortunates.

With sincere Torah Blessings,
Rabbi Chaim Pincua Shelnberg
Rosh Yeshiva of Torah Or

Rabbi Yitzchok Scheiner
Rosh Yeshiva of Kamenilz

Rabbi Hillel Zaks
Rosh Yeshiva of Chevron

Rabbi Shmuel Rosengarten
Rosh Yeshiva of Belz

Contributions can be sent to:

Rabbi Sh/mief Rosengnrten
3 Panim Melrot St., Jerusalem
Mr. Jacob Kohn
3 Yoel St., Jerusalem F.O.B. 3073.

Israel Discount Bank, tieula Branch, Jerusalem,

Acct. No. 9117806
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‘Vinegar* Joe StUwell (far right) during the walkout from Burma in 1942 after the«wutfgi
try was overrun by Japanese troops. (U.S. AnnyPhotogr^y-..^

All Arab regimes are inherently
unstable. In the past 30 years, the
Arab world bas experienced an
average of one coup d’dtat per year.
Most recently, in June 1978 Ahmed
al-Ghashmi, the president of North
Yemen, was killed by a bomb, and
Robaye All, president of South
Yemen, was executed by firing
squad. More than 20 Arab rulers
have been assassinated in the last 80
years. Totalitarian rule, vast corrup-
tion, and extreme inequality are the
basis for this pattern of instability.

One does not need intelligence ser-
vices to know that the life expectan-
cy of Arab regimes is limited. Unfor-
tunately, Egypt is no exception.

IS IT REASONABLE to expect that
future years will see Egypt standing
alongside Israel to block Soviet ex-

pansion in the Middle East? Will the
Egyptian navy protect the freedom
of Israeli shipping through the Bab
el-Mandeb Straits, against blockade
by the Peoples Democratic Republic
of Yemen, which is under Soviet con-
trol? Will the common challenge in-

duce Egypt to give priority to its

relations with Israel over its

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

All -New Cars
.

’

Dally $8.- Weekly

TAM.IR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Klkar Ha'atzma’ut. Nctanya,

Tel. 053-31831.
after office hours: Tel. 053-25763
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obligations to the Arab world?
Such a scenario is very difficult to

imagine. Sadat did not abrogate bis

treaty of friendship with the USSR
because of Ideological differences.

He has no commitment to the
democratic way of life: turning to.

the U.S. was clearly based on the ex-

pectation that he- would receive
economic, military and diplomatic
aid in greater measure and on better

terms from the Americans than
from the Soviets. The expectation
that Egyptian armed forces will be
effectively used to block Soviet ex-

pansion is based on illusions regar-
ding Egypt’s military capability and
its allegiance to the free world.

THE LATEST developments in

Afghanistan and Iran may be ex-

pected to trigger a reassessment of

U.S. policy in the region. They are
quite likely to dispel the illusion that
it Lb possible to create a stable
Arab/Moslem anti-Soviet bloc in the
Middle East, and make the West
realize that the regimes in these
countries are built on sand, and that

they have no ideological allegiance

to the free world.

That realization: might j.

the question as to wJutini'
removal of the Xargiritj,:
presence in the Horn
result of our withdr&wrilMmK
e-Sheikh serves Western, fnfi&j

Is there any logic In
Force abandoning tha.'JfrSIS
Eitan bases in Sinai, wafe& K
been described by Atfirt]
generals as the bdstftseifcffi
bases in the Weatenrwt^^SgB
make sense in an enetgy pnffS
most of the world's-oil
located in unstable and'toeu
friendly regions, that Tfra&
withdraw from, the sizeable vtiM
in the Gulf of.Suez?
No doubt these

asked, along with tha yhwifoJ
whether it is in Amerira’vJ&tS
pursue a policy
weakening Israel. Bt$ vhatjR
not rely on is that theywQftti
before the Israeti wittitiEttitti

Sinai— that is to aayibefterfjj
late. .

• • Vj
Prof. Arens is cho&mmd

Knesset's Foreign AfP&n
Defence Committee. 'i
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